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NEWS SUMMARY
6ENERAL BUSINESS

Syrians

lose four

jets to

Israelis

Gold up

sharply;

Gilts

fall

Israeli jets shot down four
Syrian MiG-21 fighters over
Beirut, it was announced by
Israeli and Lebanese officials.
But Tel Aviv denied a claim that
two of its jets had been lost
The Israeli aircraft—which

included America's latest and
moTt sophisticated export, the
F-15—were on patrol over
Lebanon seeking out Palestinian
bases, Tel Aviv said.

Beirut Radio said they were
intercepted in the area where
Israeli jets shot down five Syrian
fighters two months ago. Page 4

•GILTS fell amid worries ever
short-term Interest rates, the
Government Securities Index
closing 0-20 down at 72.09.

• EQUITIES began die new
account eantionsly, influenced
by the engineers* strike and the
miners' 65 per emit pay claim.

The FT Ordinary share .index

closed L7 up at 462.0.

• STERLING closed 65 points

down at' $21570. Its trade

weighted index feB- to. 67.9

(683). Dollar's index, rose to

843 (843).

Energy talks

• HEAVY galas in South
African golds followed a $9 rise

In the bullion price. Thispro-

Members of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries have proposed interna-
tional discussions — under
United Nations auspices—on the
world energy situation. The
suggestion came from Algeria,
backed by Venezuela. Back Page

Skaters defect
Soviet skaters Oleg Protopopov
and his wife Ludmila Balousova
asked for political asylum in
Switzerland. The couple,
Olympic figure skating cham-
pions in 1964 and 1968, were on
tour. Chess grandmaster Viktor
Korchnoi, who was stripped of
his Soviet citizenship nine
months ago. was granted
political asylum by Switzerland.

Lib-Con ‘deal*

duced a 6.3 gain to 216.4.

Gold Mines Index, its

level since February 12, tiN6.

liberal employment spokesman
Cyril Smith disclosed that be
had been called to meet Employ-
ment Secretary James Prior and
other ministers and tMT * i

Liberal MPs bad agreed to sup-
port Governmeat plans to limit

the closed shop. They were
also likely to support curbs on
secondary picketing. Page II

GOLD rose sharp^ in

Londoy to close at $378J>, i rise

$9 an ounce from Friday.

• WALL STREET ±>ar.

J-.v.r J +:
5.63

gems raid
Two men in pin-striped suits

and bowler hats and carrying
guns stole gems worth £500,009
tn a raid on a jewellery shop In
the foyer of London’s Hyde
Park Hotel. The couple in
charge of the shop were gagged
and handcuffed and the shop’s
safe cleared out

a EiXGN, the world's largest
oil company, h3s taken the
plunge into its $l.l7bn;(£542m)
bid for Reliance Electric by
deciding to purchase the shares
it has been tendered, even
though the takeover is being
challenged by.the Federal Trade
Commission. Back Page

Exit Bokassa

• CHRYSLER UK management
worked out a peace formula
aimed at ending the 12-week
strike at Ryton, Coventry as the
fourth two-day strike in as many
weeks began in the engineering
industry and again attracted

widespread support Back Page

Deposed Central African
dictator Jean Bedel Bokassa
arrived in the Ivory Coast from
France aboard a French Air
Force aircraft and was granted
asylum. Leaders of the coup
which overthrew him said that
reports that the ousted emperor
had been condemned to death
were wrong. Earlier report.
Page 4

Oilfield strike
Senior technical staff at the
headquarters of the National
Iranian Oil Company went on
strike in protest against
attempts by Iran's religious
leaders to oust .'company chair-
man Hassan Nazih. Oilfield pro-
duction has not yet been
affected.

• A FORMER tax inspector

has claimed that all Inland
Revenue inspectors used com-
parisons of gross profit margins
issued by head office in the
controversial “new approach” to

investigating small businesses.

This has been denied con-
sistently by the Revenue. Page 8

• MANUAL workers at Vaux-
hall’s Luton plant voted at a
mass meeting to accept the com-
pany’s 17 per cent pay offer.

Page 12

• THE level of direct taxation

in Britain since the June Budget
is in line with other indus-

trialised countries, says a study
of the leading OECD countries.

Page 10

Astles surprise
The Ugandan State Prosecutor
unexpectedly withdrew four of

six theft charges against Robert
Astles. British-born aide to

Uganda's ousted dictator Idi

Amin, at his trial in Kampala.

Briton killed
A member of a British karate
team was shot dead and two
team-mates were wounded, one
seriously, in a fight with local

youths outside a Barcelona dis-

coteque. The Britons were in a

seven-strong team in Spain for

a karate festival.

• REAL rates of return in
wholesaling and retailing
remain much higher than in
-manufacturing, though all rates
are well below the levels of the
1960s and the early 1970s,

according to a Department of
Industry analysis. Page 11

• HELL Samuel Group is

expected to float its third dollar-

denominated eurobond issue
today, through Morgan Stanley.
Page 34

Briefly . .

.

Fire in a South Shields fiat

killed a man, a woman and a

two-year-old girL

Add rain, mostly coining from

Britain and Germany, is

threatening' fish in 20,000

Swedish lakes.

0 LADBROKE Group’s appeal
against the refusal of South
Westminster Magistrates to re-

new four of its London casino
licences is to open on November
5 at Knightsbridge' Crown
Court. Page 8

COMPANIES

• FISONS, the agro-chemical

and fertiliser group, reports
first-half profits this year 35 per
cent down at £7.34m. Page 26
and Lex
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$ under pressure

following D-mark

revaluation
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The dollar remained under pressure yesterday in foreign exchange markets
unsettled by the early hours announcement of the revaluation of the

Deutschemark.
The move was not a great

surprise in view of turbulent
market conditions and heavy
central bank intervention last

week and increasing strains

within the European Monetary
System over the past couple of
months.

However, dealers were last

night suspending judgment
about whether it was sufficient

to relieve pressures within EMS
or to have any significant im-
pact on the dollar.

In the first realigmneat of
parities' in the EMS ‘since its

start on March 13, the D-mark
v.-as revalued by 2 per cent
against the French. Belgian and
Luxembourg francs, the Dutch
guilder, the Italian lira and the
Irish punt.

At the same time the Danish
krone vns devalued by 3 per
cent against these six currencies.
These changes were an-

nounced after a 15-hour meeting
in Brussels of Finance Ministers
and central' bank governors.
Although sterling is not linked
to other EEC currencies, the
UK Government was invited to
attend but derided against, and
was kept in touch by telephone.
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The initial market reaction
yesterday was a weakening of
the D-mark as profits were
taken by those who had built-up

speculative positions in anticipa-

tion of revaluation. This
affected not only parities within
EMS but also the dollar/D-mark
rate.

The result was that the dollar
rose from Friday’s close of
DM 1.7645 to above DM 1.77 but
this rally did hot last long and

there was renewed selling

pressure by the late morning.
However later in the day

further D-mark profit-taking and
sjgnfijfcant central bank inter-

vention, notably by the U.S.
Federal Reserve, pushed the
dollar up to DM L7715 by the
close. The U.S. currency rose
from ’ SwFr 1.5710 to
SwFr L5775.

EEC finance ministers said

the adjustments were designed
to contribute to toe more
orderly development of foreign
exchange markets and help the
stability of currencies outside
toe system.

While some of toe immediate
attractions of toe Deutsche
Marie may have been reduced
by the revaluation, dealers still

question whether any causes of
the - dollar’s reeent weakness
have been eliminated.

Mr. Paul Volcker, chairman of

the tLS. Federal Reserve Board,

Continued on Back Page
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Total and Union confirm

N. Sea oil di
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

OFFSHORE exploration groups
have confirmed two promising
oil discoveries in the UK sector

of the North Sec.

A group led by Union Oil of
California - has successfully
tested oil Hows in a well on
block 2/5, about miles south
west of its Heather Field, which
was brought on stream almost a
year ago.

The French company. Total,

as operator on block 3/9, is

believed to have found more oil

immediately north of its Alwyn
Field.
The drilling rig Pentagone 84

has not completed operations on
the structure, which has already
been penetrated by three
previous oil wells. But it

appears that Total is consider-

ing a- further well next year. If

this is also successful, the off-

shore group may apply late next

year for Department of Energy
approval to develop the field,

possibly with a fixed steel

plattozm.
Union Oil’s discovery could be

easier and less costly to exploit,
because of its dose proximity to
the Heather Field, which lies in
a separate geologic structure.
Union said yesterday that the
drilling rig Venture 2 bad tested
an oil flow at a combined rate of
6,000 barrels a day from three
zones between 8^69 and 8,506 ft
The gravity of toe oil ranged
from 31 to 36 degrees API,
similar to the reasonably light

t>2 in Heather. The oil- was

allowed to flow through choke
sizes of f to 1 inch.

The Union group said it

intended to carry out further
drilling on the structure. It, is

possible that the next well could
be drilled later this year. -

If the reservoir is considered
a commercial proposition it

could be exploited in conjunc-
tion with the Heather Field,
possibly by means of subsea
wells linked to Heather’s fixed

steel platform. The Heather
Field, which has an estimated
150m barrels of recoverable re-

serves, is expected to yield a
peak flow of 50,000 barrels a
day.

Union Oil’s UK subsidiary,
Unionoil of Great Britain, holds
a 31J25 per cent interest in the
block. Other .participants are
Tenneco UK (31.25 per cent),
Getty Oil (Britain) (3L25 per
cent) and , the Norwegian oil

company DNO (UK) (&25 per
cent).

Gas crisis. Page 24

Dalgety extends offer date
BY RAY MAUGHAN

DALGETY HAS won formal

approval from shareholders to

proceed with the £70m bid for

Spinere, the flour . miller and
processor. But after counting
up the acceptances received
after toe offer first closed last

Friday, Dalgety, the interna-

tional food trader found that
it controlled only 29.1 per cent
of Spiller’s equity. The offer

has 'been extended until next
Monday.

Dalgety polled its share-
holders

.
at yesterday’s extra-

ordinary meeting called to vote
on toe necessary capital increase
and this was passed by a two-
to-one majority. Holders of
30.15 per cent of toe shares
voted for- the resolution to
increase the ordinary share

capital and 15.47 per cent voted
against. Proposals to lift the
preference capital were sup-
ported by a similar margin.

Mr. David Donne, chairman
of Dalgety, told shareholders:
“Any increase in toe offer can
only be made by coming back
to yon for your consent and, as
an aside, I can see no grounds
whatsoever for doing this.’’ He
ruled that the possibility of a
cash offer and consent to raise

toe share terms would have to

be gained at another extra-

ordinary meeting, to be held a
fortnight after the current
extension period ends.
Dalgety has, however, fore-

cast a 10 per cent dividend
increase for the financial year
ending next June. The company
will therefore recommend a
total payment of 22p per share
which will include an interim
distribution of not less than lip
per share next July.

Mr. Donne said that profits in
every region are ahead of this

time last year and have climbed
from £900,000 to £&8m in toe

first two months of the current
trading year.

In spite of toe low level erf

acceptances, Dalgety was confi-

dent toe offer would win more
pronounced support now that it

had been approved by toe share-
holders.

But Michael Vernon, chair-
man of Spillers, was equally
confident that “they won't suc-

ceed.” The acceptance level, be
said, “was a pretty resounding
sort of response” and he felt

that the number of Dalgety
shareholders voting against the
resolution was an “unusually
powerful voice saying no."

He was certain that Spillers’
shareholders “would rather
stay with us in toe UK food
business where they think we
really have growth prospects.”
He expected to write to share-
holders again later this week.

Lex, Back Page
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Platinum

leads rise

m prices
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

PLATINUM led renewed rises

In priees of precious metals
yesterday with further size-

able increases in gold and
silver.

The free market price of

platinum jumped In London
by £16.85 to a record £237.35

a troy ounce. The dollar

quotation broke through the
$500 barrier for the first time,

gaining 334.50 to $51150 an
ounce. This compares with the
official priee of $380 charged
by the South African pro-

ducers, whleh provide the
bulk of toe world’s supplies.

London dealers said there
was no fundamental reason
why platinum prices should
have soared so sharply.

Bat it is believed that

speculators in the UJS.
markets have been forced to

pay much higher “margins”
—or deposits—for gold and
silver futures in a bid to

steady the market and have
switched to platinum. This
was left behind in last week’s
precious metals boom.
Conditions were much

calmer in toe gold market.
The London afternoon fixing

was set at a record $380.40 a
troy ounce, before drifting

back In later trading to close

at S378JH), still $9 up on
Friday's close. ' ...

Silver priees were also

substantially higher, although
trading activity was subdued.

At the London morning fixing,

toe spot quotation for silver

was lifted to 74L8p a troy
ounce. 90.8p higher than toe
previous firing on Friday.
Prices drifted lower in the
afternoon and oh the London
Metal Exchange toe cash price

closed at 727p an ounce, 48 5p
up on Friday afternoon’s
-dose.

£ in New York

- Sept. 21 Previous

Spot
1 month
8 month!
18 months

88.1675-1690)88.1680-1655
]0.34-0.89 dls dh
0.S3-0.80 dls 10.82-0,87 dls
13.30-3.15 dls l3.35-3.2B dia

Nkomo drops

objection to

white seats
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

AGREEMENT ON a new con-
stitution for Zimbabwe-
Rbodesia Is within the reach
of the Lancaster House con-

ference. following acceptance by
both sides of key British pro-
posals.

The Patriotic Front guerrilla

alliance yesterday withdrew its

objections to special seats for

whites in a new Parliament,
thus matching the concession

made last Friday when the Salis-

bury Government agreed to

surrender white veto powers.
Agreement on these two

fundamental issues will, it is

thought, pave the way for broad
constitutional agreement
between toe three parties to the
Lancaster House talks, possibly

by to end of this Week.
The Patriotic Front led by

Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, accepted the
principle of white Parliamen-
tary representation at yesterday
morning’s bU.itera I session at

Lancaster House.

This was chaired, in Lord
Carrington’s absence at the UN
General Assembly in New York,
by Sir Ian GUmour. Lord Privy
Seal.

The overall number of seats

for whites in a new national
assembly is still to be negotiated.

So far. toe Front has suggested
24 white seats out of 120. while

toe Salisbury Government
accepts 20 out of 100. Both meet
toe British requirement that

20 per cent of seats in th6 new
parliament should be filled by
whites.

The Front’s first suggested
way of electing whites was
described as “an attempt to

ameliorate the racism that has
been foisted on us by toe
British."

It provides for the election of
nine of the proposed 24 white
seats on a common roll of black
and white voters.

Most observers were agreed
last night that this is unlikely
to be accepted and that the
Front’s second proposal that all

24 reserved seats should be
elected by whites only will be
adopted.
Delegates to toe conference

were yesterday assessing the
likely political effects of the
Front's proposals. As one
member of the Salisbury dele-

gation put it: “ People at home
may believe the Patriotic Front
is slenling a march on us.

“ If they don’t look at the tee
print, they'll think the Front
is giving whites more seats than
we are.”
But against this, it was

pointed out that the 24 white
members could all be allies of
Bishop Muzorewa. The Patriotic
Front would then have to win
61 out of the 96 black seats

to secure a Parliamentary
majority.
The Front’s decision to accept

white representations, which
was welcomed by Britain yester-

day as marking “ significant

progress," is mainly the result

of pressure on' toe alliance from
the front-line African states,

especially Zambia and Mozam-
bique.

Britain has agreed with
Zambia and Mozambique by
accepting an agenda in which
agreement on a constitution will

be followed by discussion of
“ pre-independence arrange-
ments.” These are “elections,
cease-fire and military arrange-
ments, administrative arrange-
ments, and the maintenance of
Taw and order during toe transi-

tional period”

Nigeria lifts embargo
on British tenders
BY MARK WEBSTER

NIGERIA HAS apparently lifted

its embargo on British com-
panies tendering for major
federal government contracts.
Lagos indicated three months

ago that it would not consider
tenders by British companies for
some major federal government
contracts until the UK Govern-
ment clarified its Rhodesia
policy. This was seen as a warn-
ing to Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, against
recognising toe Muzorewa gov-
ernment in Salisbury.

Neither the embargo’s imposi-
tion nor Its removal have been
officially announced by the

Nigerian Government, but busi-

nessmen in Lagos confirm that
it has been lifted. This is seen
here as a significant improve-
ment in Anglo-Nlgerian rela-

tions, which reached rock
bottom on toe eve of Last

month’s Commonwealth con-
ference when Lagos nationalised
British Petroleum's holdings in
Nigeria.

The removal of the embargo
follows Britain’s clarification of
its Rhodesia policy at the Com-
monwealth conference and the
conference’s adoption (with
Nigeria concurring) of a oint

Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS
REALIGNMENT IN THE EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM

Action forced by renewed dollar crisis
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE REALIGNMENT of ex-
change rates within the
European Monetary System
annonneed early yesterday
morning after 15 hours of
is only one part of a wider cur-
rency crisis which has developed
over tiie past fortnight.

The revaluation of the
Deutsche Mark is to a consider-
able extent a direct result of
the turbulence of the foreign
exchange and bullion markets
which have weakened the dollar
and pushed up the price of gold
and silver. But even without
these external pressures there
would have been strains within -

the EMS which might sooner
or later have led to realign-
ment

Indeed, ever since EMS
started on March 13 with the
currencies of all nine EEC
countries except the pound,
there has had to be regular
intervention. The main strains
have arisen from the weakness
of the Danish krone and the
Belgian franc.
The main reason for these

strains is the big difference in

the economic performance of

the EMS participants. Even after
the acceleration In the West
German inflation rate this year
the rate of price increase is still

likely to be higher in Belgium
and the Netherlands, and more
than twice as fast in France and
Denmark.
Before the EMS started and

the snake, the old European
joint float, was in operation,
these differences in perform-
ance and in trade balances re-

sulted in a series of regular
small changes in central ex-
change rates every nine months
to a year. The latest strains
might have been raanasgable for
a few months more if it were
hot for the oil crisis and there-
appearanee of pressure on the
dollar.

The rise in oil prices in the
spring and early summer pro-
duced an acceleration in infla-

tionary pressures already in

existence and' Governments of
most EEC countries, notably
West Germany reacted by
tightening monetary policy and
raising interest rates. This led
to fears of a competitive round-
of interest rate increases.

The final twist has been pro-
vided by the renewed dollar

crisis, and by the surge in gold
prices. Mr. G. William Miller,

the UJ5. Treasury Secretary, has
tried to shrug off talk of a crisis

as totally misguided. But top
financial officials have become
very concerned in the past few
days about the volatility of
markets.
Movements of the dollar and

gold have traditionally mirrored
each other with a rise in the
price of gold reflecting the
desire of investors to switch out

Currencies, Page 37

of dollars. While~there is an
element of dollar weakness in
the current enthusiasm for gold,
it is much more than this since
the price of gold has also 'been
rising in terms of Swiss francs
and Deutsche Marks. It is pos-
sible that some of the oil-produc-
ing states are using the cash
generated by the oil price rise

to buy gold rather than to in-

vest i- dollars or other curren-
cies.

Apart from portfolio diversifi-

cation the dollar has also been
depressed by the market's con-

cern about a continuing high
rate of U.S. inflation over the
nest few years, worry about the
U.S. Administration's willing-
ness to maintain a tight
monetary policy in a presiden-
tial election year and the rise
in

. European interest rates.

The selling pressure built up
from. mid-September onwards
with very large Intervention
each day last week. Late on
Wednesday a large order or
orders appeared which caught
the U.S- authorities unawares
and the sales were not absorbed
by the central banks. When mar-
kets opened the following day
in the Far East, dealers did not
notice any of the familiar signs

of central bank action, selling

increased and the rate dropped
sharply. The dollar fell to

DM 1.76 compared with what
had been seen as’ an unofficial

floor of DM1.80., .The Central
banks reappeared within a few
hours with several hundred
million dollars of support by the
Federal Reserve and the Swiss
National Bank on both Thursday
afternoon and Friday. The
result was to leave the market
thoroughly confused about
whether the central banks are

D-Mark

INTERVENTION RATES
French franc Dutch guilder Belgian franc Italian lira Danish krone Irish punt

ECU central

rates: %
divergence
indicator

D-Mark 2.3033
2.4093

1.080775

1.1305
15.6740
164955

439.312
495.287

2.8976
3.0309

0.26323
0.27553

2.48557
±1.125

French franc
ID

4.1505
4.3415

4.5880
.4.7990

66.5375
69.600

1,864.9

2,102.5

12.30012
12,86670

1.11739
1.16881

5.85522
±1.3575

Dutch guilder 0.8845a
0.92525

2.0838
2.1796

“ 14.1800
1-L8325

397.434
448.074

2.62140 -

2.74198
P.23813
0.249689

2.74748
. ±1-515

Belgian franc

100
6.0990
6.3800

14.3680
15.0290

6.7420
7.0520

— 2,740.44

3,089.61

18.0750
18.9072

1.64198
1.71755

39.8456
±1.53

Italian lira

1.000
2.019
2.276

4.7560
5.3620

2^3175
2.5160

32.365
36.490

— 5.9834 -

6.7457 .

0.543545
0.612801

1,159.42
±4.08

Danish krone 3.2995 7.7720 3.6470 52.890 . 9,482.42

1,671.30

0.88822
10 3.4510 8.1300 3.81475 55.325 0.92909 ±1.635

Irish pnt 3.6320
3.7990

8.5555
8.9495

4.0145
4.1995

58.2225
60.9020

1.631.85

1,839.78
10.76322
11.2585 *

- 0.669141
±1.665

QUANTITIES OF EACH CURRENCY IN ECU BASKET+WEIGHTING PER CENT
P-Mark £ sterling French franc Lira Guilder Belgian franc Lux. franc Danish krone Irish punt

0.828(33.3%) 0.0885(13.6%)

U.S. Treasury

welcomes
revaluation
By David Buchan in Washington

U.S. TREASURY officials yes-

terday welcomed the revaluation
of the D-Mark against other
currencies in the European
Monetary System as relieving
pressure on the dollar. It was
felt that the move could lessen
pressure from the Federal
Reserve Board to raise UJ8.
interest rates.

Mr. Paul Volcker. the Fed
chairman, and Mr. Anthony
Solomon, Treasury Under Secre-
tary for Monetary Affairs, said
over the weekend that last

week’s turbulence in the cur-

rency markets was as much the
result of the strength of the

Mark as intrinsic weakness of

the dollar. In the past, Ger-
many's partners have frequently
sold dollars to maintain their
currencies' parities with a rising

Mark inside the EMS.
There were signs that the U.S.

wii ltakc up the call made by
M. Rene Monory. the French
Finance Minister, for new talks

between Washington and EMS
countries on stabilising the dol-

lar.

Mr. Solomon has denied any
new agreement between the
U.S. and West Germany to peg
the dollar at arnund DM1.76.

1.15(19.6%) 109(9.4%) 0.286 (10.4%) 3.66(9.5%) 0.14(0.36%) 0.217(2.94%) 0.00759 (1.13%)
Unofficial figures compiled by the Financial Times.

Germany heaves sigh of relief
BY jONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE REVALUATION upwards
of the Deutsche Mark within
the EMS has been bailed with
almost unpardllelled satisfaction

and relief by West German
politicians, bankers and indus-

trialists. But there remains a
question mark over how long
the solution found in Brussels
will hold, since the weak Belgian
franc was not devalued along-
with the Danish krone.

This reaction is almost the
apposite of that thought likely

by many other Europeans when
the EMS was being established.

Then, it was suggested that the
West Germans were seeking to

hold down the Deutsche Mark
artificially and flood the markets
of partner countries with
cheaper exports.

In fact, the disadvantages for

West German domestic inflation

of a relatively weak Mark this

year have become increasingly

apparent. Hence the readiness

of West German monetary
authorities to offer a revaluation

in the Brussels meeting on
Sunday, and the widespread
satisfaction at the result even
among West German exporters.

It is felt that it will help
West Germany’s battle against
inflation (running at 4.9. per
cent at an annual rate) in two

main ways. It will help cut
imported inflation, and it should,
for a time at least, reduce the
need for the Bundesbank to

intervene heavily in the cur-

rency market. The West
Germans argue that this inter-
vention swells domestic money
supply and adds to inflation.

With import prices up in

July by 16 per cent at an annual
rate, there was wide recollec-

tion of the “good old days”
when a strengthening currency
helped protect West German
enterprises against the impact of

cost increases in foreign oil and
raw materials.

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank
has been intervening both to

support the dollar rate and with-

in the EMS, principally to help

the Danish krone and the Bel-

gian franc.

The latest report reveals that

its EMS intervention between
mid-March (when the system
formalyl began operation) and
the start of this month totalled

more than DM8 bn—of which
DM 5.5bn was for currency sup-

port before the formal interven-

tion points established within

the system had been reached.

Quite apart fro mits interven-

tion on behalf of the dollar, the

Bnndesbank thus argued that a
considerably inflatUw^ -poten-
tial from the "EMS already
present. Wiht the dollar's sharp
fall last week—and the flight of
many dollar-hotders into their

traditional havens: the Deutsche
Mark and the Swiss franc—this
potential was further increased.

Dr. Otmar Emminger, the
Bundesbank president argued
in an interview this weekend-
before the Brussels meeting

—

that the worst of the push to
West German inflation this year
might nearly be over. He sug-

gested that the oil price increase

and the mid-year rise in VAT
had how largely worked through
and that, given moderate wage
accords this winter, the infla-

tion rate might fall in 1980. The
new revaluation bas helped
reinforce that prognosis.

But it is also pointed out that

this development in itself may
presage further currency in-

stability in the medium term.

It is' argued that if the West
German inflation rate falls while
that in the U.S. remains high,

there will be a further tempta-
tion for dollar-holders to switch

to D-marks, even with Interest

rates at a record high in the 0.S.

seeking to establish a new floor

of DM 1.76 to DM1.77.
The importance of this for

the EMS is that when the dollar
comes under pressure there
tends to be much greater
demand for the Deutsche Mark
than for other European cur-
rencies. This pulls up the
Deutsche Mark compared with
other EMS participants.
The pressures were so intense

that a meeting of EEC finance
ministers had to be arranged
hurriedly for Sunday. Changes
in parities are allowed under
EMS rules, though only after

consultation. The West Ger-
mans were willing from the
start to offer a small (2 per cent)
revaluation 4nd much of the
discussion was concerned with
whether those countries with
weaker currencies should de-

value. In the end the Belgian
Government resisted the call for

a devaluation of its franc though
the Dane> agreed to a 3 per cent
devaluation.
The official hope is that this

first EMS realignment will help
both to relieve pressures within
the EMS and contribute to

more stable foreign exchange
markets generally. The market

Pound up

2% against

the ECU
By Nicholas Colchester

THE BANK of England has
allowed the pound sterling to

be revalued by 2 per cent

against the ECU, the basket

of currencies which forms the

centrepiece of EMS. Its new
central rate is £0.649821

against £0.663247 before.

This change, which involves

a slight revaluation of the

pound against most of the

EMS member currencies, has

no relevance to the market

rate of exchange of the pound
hecanse sterling is not a
member -of the European
monetary system — though

one of the constituents of the

ECU. Its significance is that

it removes a distortion which

had crept into the so-railed

“ divergence Indicator” of

the EMS as a result of the

pound's strength.

The new statistical basis

for EMS is shown in the

table (left). In agreeing a

consistent set of exchange,
rate shifts within the svsf**m.

the ministers and central

bankers defined a new parity

grid—the set of cross-rates

which is the .strongest con-
straint on currencies within
the system.

Given that the ministers
also agreed to leave the Quan-
tifies of each enrrenev in the
ECU basket unchanged. It was
then relatively simply to

calculate the new value- of the
ECU in each currency—the
new centra) rates.

The rules for the diver-
gence indicator—the second,
rather looser constraint gov-
erning EMS currencies—are
affected by the re-alignment.
The central rate weightings
of each currency in the
basket (the proportion of the
ECU’s total value due to each
currency) have changed. As
a result the divergence limits

for each currency (which
vary with each currencies
weight) have changed too.
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reaction yesterday was sceptical
even though some of the specu-
lative positions built up in anti-

cipation of a Deutsche Mark
revaluation were being un-
wound.
Within the EMS itself the

test is whether the revaluation

of the Deutsche Mark is large
enough to avoid further strains

and whether, or for how long.

the Belgians will be able to

keep their franc within the

per cent margins of the system.

The broader question is whether
the European moves will make
any sustained impact on the

dollar.
Consequently there is still

speculation about the possibility

of a further dollar support

package to supplement the one

announced on November 1 last

year. But there are optimists
who believe that the current
weakness will soon be reversed
and that the dollar- may streng-

then during the winter as the
U.S. current account improves
in response to the deepening
recession. However, the mar-
ket’s. mood at present is still

decidedly jittery.

Brussels fears renewal

of farm price row
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE REALIGNMENT of Euro-
pean Monetary System cur-

rencies over the week-end has
revived fears of a renewed clash
over farm prices between
France and Germany.

This was the issue that
delayed introduction of the
European Monetary System for

three months earlier this year.

The 2 per cent revaluation of

the Deutsche Mark agreed here
early yesterday will probably be
absorbed fairly easily by the
farm sector, requiring only

minor changes in the "green
rates” used to convert common
farm prices from ECU (Euro-
pean currency units) Into
national currencies. However,
should further international

currency unrest increase, pres-

sure for a further revaluation of
the Deutsche Marie, as is feared
in some quarters, the resulting

tensions could undermine^he
“ gentleman's agreement “on
farm pricing arrangements
which was hastily cobbled

together in March to clear the

way for introduction of the

EMS.
The dispute erupted last

December when France,

resentful of the high Com-
munity subsidies paid on
German farm exports, blocked

the EMS with demands that
“ green ” currency rates be
aligned with foreign exchange
rates within a fixed period. This
would have abolished the sub-

sidies on German farm exports

and levies on French ones

(monetary compensatory
amounts), which had been intro-

duced to shelter the farm sector

from earlier currency
instability.

Germany, determined for

.domestic political reasons to

resist cuts in its farmers*
incomes, refused to contemplate
the French demands, and the
deadlock was not resolved until

March. The ' compromise,
basically a face-saver for the
French, was a “gentleman's

agreement" between the eight
countries taking part in the
EMS (Britain refused- to sign)

to curb the MCA's of strong
currency countries should their

currencies ’appreciate after the

Introduction of EMS, and to
phase out newly-created MCA's
over a two-year period.

The eight agreed that should
the DM, for example, revalue,

the first 1 per cent would not
be compensated by a subsidy
and farmers would have to

accept the resulting price cut
Thereafter, subsidies would be
introduced in the normal way.

Yesterday’s 2 per cent DM
revaluation fully absorbs this

margin. The remaining 1 per
cent is partly offset by the rise

in the value of the ECU. of

which the DM represents about
30 per cent. Unless the other
EMS currencies fati sharply
this week, the German MCA
will probably rose by less than
0.5 per cent

Belgian franc trading quietens
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUS5ELS

THE BELGIAN Government
and leading financial institu-

tions in Brussels believe that
the 2 per cent upvaluation of
the Deutsche Mark will signifi-

cantly reduce speculative pres-
sure on the Belgian franc. But
analysts also warn that the
respite : is almost certainly
temporary/
M. Gaston Geens. the 'Belgian

Finance Minister, declared that
the Deutsche Mark’s revaluation
was adequate to restore calm to

the foreign exchange markets.
Trading in Belgian francs was
noticeably subdued yesterday,
in contrast to last week’s heavy
selling. The gap between the
external, convertible franc and
the domestic financial franc
which has not been supported
by the central bank narrowed
yesterday to less than 4 per cent
from the 4.7 per cent reached

last week.
During the first three weeks

of this month support buying
for the hard-pressed Belgian
franc has cost the country
BFr 22.7bn (about £34Sm), or.

10 per cent of foreign reserves.

The Belgian Government
opposed any revaluation of the
Belgian franc that would, in

addition to the Deutsche Mark
revaluation, have lifted the
Belgian currency higher inside

its 2.25 per cent fluctuation

margin.
The Belgian currency remains

clqpa to falling through its

divergence indicator, which
could trigger fresh instabilities

within the EMS. But Belgium’s
internal political and economic
priorities preclude any devalu-
ation.

The country’s inflation Tate

has been reduced from around
15 per cent in- 1975 to an
annualised rate of 4.8 per cent

last month, a&d the Government
is determined to avoid any

.
devaluation that would swell

'.import costs and reverse the

trend in the inflation rate.

Linked to that policy is the

Government's attempt to negoti-

ate a wages freeze with the

trade unions and the emptoyers -

A1though the expected calm
on foreign exchange markets
that the D-Mark revaluation may
yield for several months should
allow Belgium interest rates to

drop for a while, while indus-

trial demand is forecast to pick-

up appreciably in the fourth
quarter, Belgium analysts

remain fearful that 1980 will

witness a fresh Belgian franc

crisis.
'
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The best security is backed by experience and training.

There’s no substitute.

No easy answers.

After 70 years In the business weVe proved it, to our

satisfaction, and that of our clients. That's howwe became

. the largest security Group in Europe.

You see, our best advertisement is our people. They

know their security. The onps you meet are the 5% that

passed our screening and training programme. That makes

them pretty special. So they make Group 4 special too.

Our training school is the finest in the countiy. People

come from all over the world to train there.

Whetheryou need security guards, alarms/security

in retailing or cash carrying, Group 4 give you a sense of

security.

Get in touch with your- local Group 4 office right now
through Yellow Pages.

Group 4Tofl Security Ltd.,

7 Carlos Place, London W1 .Tel; 01-629 8765

or your local Gimp 4 office throutfi Yellow Pages.

Temporary breathing

space for the lira
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ONLY a temporary halt is

expected in the steady weaken-
ing of the Italian lira, as

domestic inflation worsens.
The dollar rose in Milan

yesterday to L806.75 from
L805.75 at Friday’s close. In
addition to the revalued
Deutsche Mark, other leading
European currencies, including
the Swiss, French and Belgian
francs, all strengthened against
the lira.

The changes agreed in

Brussels are generally seen as
consistent with the Italian

monetary authorities’ policy of
allowing the lira to depreciate
slightly against the stronger
currencies of the Nine, while
remaining strong against the
dollar.

For the time being, most
dealers expect the lira to avoid
serious problems, thanks to the
special 6 per cent fluctuation
margin agreed as part of the
terms for Italian membership
of the EMS.

Denmark
Danish officials expressed

satisfaction witb the adjustment
of the krane’6 EMS value, while
emphasising that the adjustment
does not constitute a real
devaluation, and was not made
at Danish request, writes Hilary
Barnes in Copenhagen.
Mr. Erik Hoffmeyer, the

central bank governor, pointed
out that, after allowing for the
weakening of the dollar and
sterling In. recent weeks, the
trade-weighted value of the
krone will show little or no
change.
The krone moved to the top

of the EMS currency hand yes-

terday, and there was specula-
tion that the central bank would
be able to reduce the discount
rate, which last week went up
from 9 per cent to 11 per cent.

France
French authorities yesterday

expressed their satisfaction with
the readjustment despite the
Government’s previous attach-

ment to maintaining the Franc-
Deutsche Mark parity, writes
Terry Dodsworth in Paris.
The Government was forced

to accept the principle of a
limited realignment after heavy
intervention by the Bank of
France to keep the franc above
its floor level against the
D-Mark, which is estimated to
have cost about $200m.

M. Rene Monory, Economy
Minister, said yesterday that the
Brussels decision gave *’ an
essential proof of the proper
functioning of the EMS."
Some doubts were raised here,

however, about the franc's
ability to keep in line with a
D-mark revalued by only

. 2 per
cent.
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Report calls for

fewer EEC
Commissioners
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT
IN BRUSSBJ!

EUROPEAN NEWS

THE NUMBER of European
Commissioners should' he cur
to one per country, their
responsibilities reorganised and
the Commission’s ossified, staff
structure shaken up to improve
its adimnjstxative efficiency,
according to a report published
yesterday.
The report, written fay a five-

man panel chaired by Mr. Dirk
Spierenburg, a. Dutch former
permanent _ .representative

-'

(ambassador) to the EEC, finds
fault with

.
many of .the Com-

mission’s present operating
methods.

Probably its most contro-
versial proposal is that from
the start of 1981, EEC govern-
ments should each he allowed
to appoint only one member to
the Commission. At present,
the Commission has 13 mem-
bers. two appointed from each
of the four big countries and
one from each of the five

smaller ones.

The authors argue that the
Commission's work

.
divides

naturally in such a way that
there are only eight real sectors
of responsibility or portfolios,

and that some of the present
members are under-employed
as a consequence.

The president of the Commis-
sion should have no specific

portfolio beyond that of super-
vising " broadly internal co-

ordination, and should be left
- largely free -to represent • the
EEC viewpoint on the interna-

tional scene. He should, be
assisted by a single vice-presi-

dent, who would be chiefly

responsible for organising day-
to-day operations.

The president-elect should

also be allowed to reject govern-
ments’ first choice of 'nominees
before the ..Commission was
formed if be thought, them un-
suitable. That would prevent a
repetition of Mr. Roy Jenkins’
unsuccessful efforts four years
ago to dissuade the West
German Government from re-

appointing Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp whose subsequent per-

formance as External Affairs

Commissioner has- been widely
criticised.

The report also recommends
that members of the Commis-
sion should spend more time in

their offices and less travelling

around the EEC and visiting

their home countries..Ur. Spiren-

burg -said yesterday that much
of the responsibility fox'spread-
ing information about the EEC’s
activities to the world at large

could in future be left to the
directly elected members. Of the
European Parliament - -

"

The report, which was
requested by the Commission
itself at the start of this year,

has not as. yet been' endorsed
by EEC governments. :

IMF team leaves Lisbon
BY OUR USBON CORRESPONDENT

THE THREE-MAN team of the
International Monetary Fund
has left Lisbon without reaching
agreement on a. third $50m
standby loan.

The Bank of Portugal con-
firmed yesterday that the team
had left for Washington at the
end of last week. No date has
been set for any new negotia-

tions which means the Portu-
guese Government will end the
1980 financial year without

,
the;

monetary imprimatur of the
fund.
However, Sr. Antonio Sousa

Franco, the Finance Minister,
considers the country’s present

financial position to be healthy

enough to delay a.new deal With
the IMF.

Officials said over the week-
end that recent operation^ on
the international money/anar-
kets had secured . sufficient

credit for the state -and Public
sector to cover balance ofi|pay-

ments and other debts until at

least the end of the year. 1-

Once a new government lakes

over after the DecemberSec-
tions, however, the IMF is l*ely
to be invited back to Lisbon for

a. further round of talk! to

secure Portugal’s ^naficial

standing in the coming

Rotterdam
dockers

go back
to work
ROTTERDAM—About 7,000

dock workers went back to
work yesterday at Rotterdanfs
general cargo terminals
exactly four weeks after they
started an unofficial strike for
higher pay.
A port spokesman estimated

that the strike cost FI 4m
in lost harbour revenues.
He said the genaral
cargo sector was now almost
back to normal although some
terminals were stzD affected
by a tugboatmen’s dispute.
The dock 'workers’ strike

was called off on Saturday
after hundreds of strikers
defied pickets to resume work
after their union promised
members FI 550 (£128) each
as an advance payment on a
new employment agreement.

Meanwhile, workers at the
giant Shell refinery at Pemis
near Rotterdam

.
went on

strike yesterday to protest at
the management’s refusal to
meet their demands for a 35-

hour week and working in five

shifts a day. Shell provides
about 25 per cent of all oil

products in the Netherlands.

.

• A Rotterdam court decided
yesterday that Hr. Pieter
Menten, the Dutch million-
aire, was mentally unfit, to

stand trial a second time' on
war crimes charges. The trial

had been scheduled to open
in Rotterdam today.
The 80-year-old art

collector, who was not present
yesterday, had appealed to foe
court that he Was not weD
enough to stand trial again
and three doctors were
appointed by the chamber to
examine h""
A Justice Ministry spokes-

man 1

said the Public
Prosecutor -would appeal to
the Dutch. Supreme Court
against the court’s ruling.
Mr. Menten, a diabetic, was

convicted in December 1977
of helping to kill about 30'

Poles, mostly Jews, in 1941
when he worked as an inter-

preter for the occupying
Nazis in Poland. He was jailed

for 15 years.

But a Hague court annulled
the verdict last December, on
the ground that be had been
given immunity from prosecu-
tion by the Dutch Justice
Ministry in the early 1950s.

A government commission
of inquiry reported earlier

this month that Mr. Menten
had not been given any
immunity pledge.
Renter

Chirac move to heal Gaiillist split
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M. JACQUES CHIRAC, the

Gaullist leader, returned to the

-political stage at the weekend
to present a new, conciliatory

image designed to bring to-

gether the dissenting factions-

within his RPR party.

His address to the party’s

Central Committee marked his
first major appearance since the
Gaullists held their palnful.post-
mortem on the European Elec
.tion three months ago.

M. Chirac’s long silence and
the tone of his address contrast
strongly with his earlier fierce
attacks, aimed directly at the
Government, for which the RPR
provides the largest body of
voting support in Parliament

His personal tirades against
government leaders resulted in

Madrid
gives frank
warning on
Basques
By Robert Graham m Madrid

i

IN AN unusually frank state-
j

meat on violence in the Basque
country, Sr Augustin Rodengues
Sabagun, the Spanish Defence
Minister, has warned 1 Spaniards

j

against any easy short-term solu- 1

tion. The militant Basque ;

nationalists were not going to :

change their attitudes from
“one day to the next,” he said, !

His statement followed the
j

assassination in San Sebastian
j

on Sunday of General Lorenzo !

Gonzalez-Valles, the military I

governor of the province of
Guipuzcoa.
The third high ranking officer

to be killed in the Basque
country in the past five days, the
general was walking along the
San Sebastian seafront with his
wife at midday, when he was
shot by a youth with a pistol.

No one has claimed responsi-

bility yet but the killing is pre-

sumed to be the work of the
radical military wing of ETA
the Basque separatist organisa-

tion.

The Government has rarely

made any comments this year
after political killings, but when
made, they have tended to

emphasise that the battle

against terrorism would be won.
It is concerned that ETA has

embarked on a new campaign of
violence timed to coincide with
the referendum on the auto-

nomy statute for the Basque
country.

the disaffection both of the
party's Cabinet members and
government supporters and of
several influential Gaullist;

figures who distrusted his style

of leadership.

M. Chirac's bid to bring the
Gaullist movement and public
support behind him is clearly
conceived with a view to pro-
viding a- credible Gaullist can-
didacy in the Presidential

Election to be held in 18
months’ time.
M. Chirac, who was President

Giscard d’Estsing's first Prime
Minister, said that the Gaullist

movement needed reform in its

structures, habits, methods and
language to reinforce its

internal cohesion.

He conceded that “ errors may
have been committed,” in the

Gaullists* campaign presentation

for the European Election,

when the KPR hit rock-bottom

with only 1&35 per cent of the

votes, less than any of the

country's three other major
parties.

After the election, M. Chirac

dropped two of his closest

advisers, M. Pierre Juillet and
Mme. Marie-France Garaud,
who were considered eminences
grises within the party. Party
officials confirmed him as leader
bat censured his aggressive
tactics.

M. Chirac made clear that his

campaign would not be directed
against the Government in Par-
liament. “The political changes
we seek cannot come from a

political manoeuvre in which
the Socialist and Communist

Opposition would participate in

purusit of different objectives,”
he said.

He remained firm, however,
in his verdict on government
policy, speaking of “rising

exasperation” in the country
and warning that this could
provoke “some brutal reaction."

M. Jean Meo, his chief

economic adviser, presented the
outline of an economic pro-

gramme to replace the austerity

plan followed by Mr. Raymond
Barre’s governments.

The programme wonld
involve reviving investments
and exports and abandoning the
principle of “gentle growth.”
Such a programme, he said

would be less costly than un-

employment benefits.

M. Jacques Chirac . . . bid to
win public support

Suspended jail term demanded for Reksten
BY FAY GjESTER IN OSLO

THE PROSECUTION has called

for a two-and-a-half-year sus-

pended sentence against Mr.
.
Hilxsar Reksten, the Norwegian
shipowner, whose five week trial

on tax and currency charges
ended in Bergen’s Municipal
Common Monday. The prosecu-
tion is also seeking costs and a
fine of NKr lm (£92,000). The
fine would be over and above
any back taxes which Mr.
Reksten might have to pay if

found guilty as charged.

He U alleged to have evaded
tax totalling about NKr 430m
(£40m) between 1971 and 1974.

His defence lawyers called for

a verdict of not guilty on all

counts. Some 15 separate
offences are alleged, most of
them involving companies re-

gistered abroad. In a subsidiary
plea, the lawyers asked for a
milder sentence than the one re-

quested by the prosecution. If

Mr. Reksten should be found

guilty on any of the charges.
An official of the court said

on' Monday that the judge’s ver-

dict would not be published for
“ a couple of months at least”

Tw his summing up, Mr.
Carries Espelid, the prosecuting
attorney, said that because of

the seriousness of Mr. Rekrien’s
offences, an unconditional

prison sentence would have
been appropriate. . The decision

to ask for a suspended sentence

had been taken in consideration

of the shipowner’s poor health

which made it “pointless and
unrealistic” to request his im-
prisonment Mr. Reksten is 82.

The Government alleges that

Mr. Reksten evaded income tax

.and broke currency regulations

by channelling profits from his

Norwegian-based shipping com-
panies to a network of com-
panies in foreign tax havens.

He is also alleged to have
refused to produce ell the docu-

ments requested by tax inspec-

tors and the Bank of Norway.
The recently-created “ white

collar crime ” division of the
Norwegian police, assisted by
tax men and Bank of Norway
experts, has put more than two
years’ work into preparing the
case. It is regarded here as a

test of the authorities’ ability

to compel Norwegian companies
—in shipping and other fields

—

to follow the country's very
strict tax and currency rules.
* If the charges against Mr.
Reksten are proved, it could
pave the way for prosecution
of several other concerns whose
foreign transactions have
recently been under official

scrutiny.

Mr. Reksten has attended
court every day. but he has
refused to give evidence. He
intends to appeal to a higher
court if found guilty, and is

saving his strength, and his

arguments, for this eventuality.

His two defence lawyers bare
also taken a relatively passive
line throughout most of the
trial, seldom questioning the
prosecution's evidence. On
Friday, howeve.r the went over
to the offensive.

One of them, Mr. Per
Hagelien, opened the summary
for the defence by claiming that
Mr. Reksten was being made a
scapegoat for the economic
troubles which hit Norwegian
shipping and the Aker ship-
building group some years ago.

He denied the prosecution's
claim that Mr. Reksten was the
real owner of two foreign-based
companies—Cornwall and Inter-
continental — which had
chartered his ships and made
large profits from the charters.

The arguments put forward had
simply demonstrated the
prosecution's “complete ignor-

ance of shipping and finance,"

he said.

Polish power cuts worsen Greece defends ships deal
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW ' BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

POLAND'S ELECTRIC power
supply situation which last

month cost the Energy Minister
and all his deputies their jobs
has taken a serious turn for the
worse, according to newly pub-
lished figures.

In the first eight months of
this year, only 70 days were free
of power cuts, which' hit indus-
trial and domestic consumers.
Some 38 per cent of the

country’s 25,000 MW generating
capacity., is not functioning

because of refits, breakdowns,
fuel shortages and low quality

fuel supplies.

The power supply deficit this
month is running at 2,000 MW,
ODe and a half times the deficit

in September last year.

Only 55 per cent of this year’s
planned - new production
capacity of 1,640 MW had been
completed by the end of August,
and it is already clear that the
shortfall for this year will be at
least 200 MW.

THE GREEK Government has
rejected U.S. concern about the
agreement between Neorion
shipyards and the Soviet
Sudoimport concern to repair
Russian merchant and auxiliary
naval ships in Greece.
Under the agreement Soviet

merchant ships and unarmed
naval supply vessels will be
repaired at Neorion shipyards
at the Aegean island of Syros.
An . official Government

announcement yesterday said

.

the commotion created around
the subject was “unjustified and
inadmissible.” It said the con-
tract signed on September 6
after four months of negotia-
tions, was of a commercial and
economic and not of a political

nature.
The contract was not an inter-

state agreement and therefore
created no commitments for the
Greek Government to grant
home-porting facilities to the
Soviet fleet
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Colina MacDongall assesses the thaw in Sino-Soviet relations

Change of heart at Moscow talks
AS /lUtfl Chinese sit down with
thei^ 'Soyiet counterparts this
wetafc.-io- distaiss how to nor-
malise relations. It will be the
first’ time since*Mao and Khrus-
cheipfall 'otit in. 1980 that the
twOjhaftons .have made a public
and-positiye effort to reduce the
tension between them.
Low-key talks on river naviga-

tion;-' trade;- and since 1969 on
border problems, have con-
tini^d'intermittently with vary-
ing degrees of success, but until
now -there has been little real
willingness, particularly on the
Chinese side, to try to improve
GovernmCnt-to-Government rela-
tions..

•

Ebr.'the, first, time, Peking
looks to be seriously interested.
It initiated the' talks last April,
and waived its previous condi-
tion lor negotiations: that Soviet
troops .Simula withdraw behind
the border. It conceded that
this round of discussions should
take place In Moscow, since the
on-off border negotiations are
conducted in Peking.
Neither side has found an ex-

cuse to postpone or cancel the
meeting in the various bouts of
name-calling since the spring.
Even -a bonier incident in mid-
July. in which a Chinese official

was killed, had no effect

It hr not of. course expected
that the meetings will wipe out
the hard words and bitter
resentments of the past 20
years, or Chinese grievances at
what they see as the Russian
exploitation' of the past 150
years.
Nor will it diminish Soviet

alarm at the way China has
grown from an Asian satellite,

albeit a large one, into a rival

Communist power with massive
if slow-growing economic and
military potential.

Both sides, but particularly

the Chinese, would benefit from
some slackening of tension
along the border especially, as
the . Russians fully realise,

Peking now has to keep ' its

southern defences against Viet-
nam in a state of alert. While
the present talks are to be eon-
ducted separately from the
border negotiations (though the
Soviet team is. led by the same
negotiator) by warming the
climate generally - they could
lead to more fruitful discus-
sions.

The Hong Kong left-wing
magazine ’ Cheng Ming, widely
believed to publicise the views
of China’s chief policy-makers,
Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping,
'argued in. its May Issue that

China's modernisation needed a
-thaw in Sino-Sovietrelations and
could even draw on Soviet
.experience in-economic develop-
ment
Now that the heat has gone

out of the ideological and per-
sonal issues (Cheng Ming con-
firmed that the dispute between
the Communist parties was
over), the practical arguments
for improved relations are get-
ting a better bearing in Peking.
The Russians and the Chinese

are conscious too that like the
U.S. with its so-called “China
card,” they can each influence
their own and one another's
relations with Washington By

1

the amount they defrost their
bilateral relationship. While
China is not yet in the super-
power league, its size and geo-
graphical position, together with
its increasing emergence on the
world political scene, mean that
the dialogue between, the XJ.S.
and Russia is becoming a three-
cornered affair. When two of
the three draw together, it

causes anxiety symptons in the
third.

It -would be quite wrong to

say that the U.S. opening to

China was designed to make
the Russians more accommo-
dating — in fact, under the

Carter Administration “even-
handedness”, has become a
much-discussed article of faith—but China’s approach to the
NATO camp and its hitherto un-
remitting criticism of Moscow
.has .in recent years allowed
Western strategists to breath
more easily' than the Soviet
military build-up would other-

wise have permittecL
Conversely, the sight of the

Soviets parleying amicably with
the Chinese could benefit

Moscow and Peking in their

relations with the U.S.. smooth-
ing what may well be a rough
passage through Congress of

the recently agreed Salt IT

Treaty with Moscow and the
signed, but not yet ratified trade
pact and accompanying “most
favoured nation ” concession
with Peking.

The fly in this ointment is

the question of Vietnam and
Kampuchea. The rapproche-
ment between

.
Hanoi and

Moscow, since the U.S. with-
drew in 1975, last winter’s
Vietnamese invasion of

Kampuchea, Chinese support for
the Pol Pot regime both in and
out of power, the Chinese in-

vasion of Vietnam last February
and Soviet military aid for
Hanoi add up to a tangle In

which Peking and Moscow are
deeply committed to opposite
sides.
Underlying recent events is

the traditional distrust between
Chinese and Vietnamese and
China’s fear of rivalry from
Hanoi on what it considers its

home ground (south-east Asia).

While the Chinese may have
no more fondness for the Pol
Pot regime than anyone else, it

is at present the only credible
-alternative to the Vietnamese
installed Heng Samrm govern-
ment In Pnom Penh. As the dry
season in * south-east Asia
approaches and another session

of the Sino-Vietnamese border
talks ends without progress, the
Chinese are already reported to
be moving troops to the frontier.

Behind-the-scenes negotiations
on some kind of compromise
leadership with the former
Prince Sihanouk at Its head
haveso far not produced results.

Well aware of these intrica-

cies, Pravda warned the Chinese
last July that they should not
use the talks as a means of put-
ting pressure on Hanoi Though
in fact these particular discus-
sions were not expected to touch
on anything but bilaterial mat-
ters, the Russians have proposed
the discussion of * hegemony.”
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The Chinese normally use the
term for the spread of. Soviet
influence, but here it may relate
also to Chinese pressure in
south-east Asia.
The leader of the Chinese

delegation Mr. Wang Youping,
Vice-Foreign Minister, is well
qualified to discuss bilaterial
relations in this context since
he is a former ambassador -to
Hanoi and Pnomh Penh, as well'
as .to Moscow.

The items of the agenda so
far revealed are economic and
cultural relations ("cultural”
probably includes, as it has done
in agreements with the West,
scientific and technical train-
ing), but these could be of con-
siderable importance. -to the
Chinese.
With trade at over $500x0, the

Soviet Union was Peking’s fifth

largest trading partner last year,

well ahead of China’s much pub-
licised West European partners
except West Germany.

. While the question of south
east Asia might deflect the meet-
ing on to barren ground, there
are good arguments for improv-
ing the bilateral climate.

Clearly the old 1950s relation-

ship will never be resumed,
and the Chinese remain deeply
suspicious of Moscow, but they
do not necessarily believe all

their own tales about the

Soviet ogre.

In recent years, when policy

required, the Chinese have
chosen some unlikely bed-

fellows. No one should be

surprised if the current meet-

ing attains its limited

objectives.
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Vietnamese
on attack in

Kampuchea
BANGKOK — Vietnamese-led

forces in Kampuchea have
launched a new offensive

against troops loyal to the de-

posed Kampuchean leader, Pol
Pot. observers in Bangkok said

last night
Tbey reported that the offen-

sive began about five days ago
in areas north and north-east

of the capital. Phnom Penh, and
consisted primarily of' large

sweeps which so far had met
only light resistance. Four divi-

sions are thought to be taking

part.

The observers said some of

the military action appeared to

be moving west in the general

direction of the Thal-Kampu-
chean border. The attacks could

not yet be described as a major
offensive, although that has

been widely predicted by the

ousted regime's radio station

and by Thai officials.

Reuter

.

Staff strike

at Iran state

oil concern
By Andrew Whitley

THE CRISIS within the Iranian

oil industry deepened yesterday

when staff at the Tehran head-

quarters of The National

Iranian Oil Company went on

strike in support of Mr. Hassan

Nazih. their chairman.

Mr. Nazih, a nationalist poli-

tician and leading lawyer, is

under strong pressure from

members of the ruling clergy

to resign. Ayatollah Khomeini’s

son-in-law, Hojatulislam

Eshraql told the state radio

yesterday that the oil chief did

not have the confidence of

Iran’s leader.

Mr. Nazih said that the strike

had not affected production so

far. He had appealed to the

oilfield workers not to go on
strike and up to now the request

had been observed.

The struggle for control at the

top of the state oil company
must have already paralysed

most of its normal commercial
activities, and could jeopardise

the start of the next round of

negotiations for medium-term
contracts with foreign oil com-
panies, due to start within the
next few weeks.
Th oil chief is boycotting his

office while the dispute with the

clergy rages, saying he will not
go back under the present cir-

cumstances. The situation is

disgusting and embarrassing,”

he said.

down
By David Lennon ln ]«runlctti

ISRAELI aircraft- shot down
four Syrian MiG-21 fighters over
Beirut yesterday, according to

an army spokesman In Tel Aviv.

It was the second aerial clash

between Israel and Syria over
Lebanon in three months. In

the earlier .
Incident, ' Israel

claimed, to have shot down five

Syrian aircraft ...

It is not. immediately .clear

what -caused ' yesterday
5
* dog-

figbt. The Israeli army spokes-
man said .Israel’s aircraft in-

cluding Fl5s, were on> patrol

over Lebanon . seeking out
Palestinian bases. He said they
sustained no loses in the
fighting.

There have been complaints
in the U.S.-. Concress about
Israel’s use of U.S.-built air-

craft and other military equip-

ment in the fighting in Lebanon.
Israel has' insisted that its

actions in Lebanon are aimed
against Palestinian forces and
are designed to pre-empt attacks

on Israel.

'Until three months ago the
Israeli and Syrian airforces had
been careful to avoid any direct

contact during their patrols

over Lebanon. It is not clear

why this situation has changed.
Our foreign staff adds: The

dogfight is the direct result of

Israeli air raids on Palestinian

positions in southern Lebanon.
As these have come closer to

Syrian military positions in

Lebanon, President Hafez
Assad of Syria has felt obliged

to challenge them. In any chal-

lenge to Israeli aircraft the
Syrian airforce is likely to come
off worse, as was shown yester-

day and in the previous
encounter. This raises the
question of why Mr. Assad
should have risked a clash.

One answer may be that what-
ever its outcome, a clash draws
attention to the Israeli bombing
of Lebanon and shows Israel in
an aggressive stance. A surge
of anti-Israeli feeling in Syria
may be of benefit at a time
when Mr. Assad's regime is

under serious domestic pres-
sure.

L. Daniel reports from Tel
Aviv: A regular passenger
liner service between Israel and
Egypt is to start on December
14. .

Setback for

Gulf-EEC
dialogue
Bjr Our Foreign Staff

MOVES TO convene a meeting
between the Arab oil producers
of the Gulf and the nine EEC
states received a setback at the
weekend with the failure of the
Arab states to agree on a frame-
work for the dialogue.
The Oil Ministers of Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait Iraq, Bahrain,
Qatar, pman and the United
Arab Emirates announced after
a meeting. in Taif, Saudi Arabia,
that tbey would hold another
meeting at an unspecified time.
The meeting between the

Arab Gulf states and the EEC
was expected to take place in

November or December. It was
intended to cover energy,
broader economic issues and the
question of economic co-opera-
tion between the EEC and the
Gulf states.

The EEC countries want to

be assured of steady oil supplies
while the Arab countries want
closer ties with the EEC as a
counter-weight to the U.S. whose
policies are increasingly dis-

trusted in the Arab world.
The Arab states want discus-

sion of energy and economic co-
operation with the EEC to be
conditional on the EEC's politi-

cal support for the Arabs.
Though the EEC is coming
closer to a recognition of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion it wants the talks to be
confined to economic matters.

Exiled Bokassa sentenced

to death in his absence
BANGUI — The deposed

Emperor Bokassa was con-

demned to death by Central

Africa’s new rulers yesterday

as he flew from France to exile

in the Ivory Coast
Bangui was reported to be the

scene of wild celebrations as the
death sentence was announced
but there was anger that France
had let the farmer Emperor slip

through its fingers and take up
the Ivory Coast's offer of refuge.

President David Dacko. aged
49. who ended the emperor’s
14-year rule in a French-backed
coup last week, announced the
verdict against his predecessor.
He said he had been found
guilty of rape, theft and looting.
The ousted ruler arrived in

the Ivory Coast capital Abidjan
yesterday after spending two
days at a French military air-

field while France searched for
someone willing to take him in.
Reuter.
David White adds from Paris:

Mr. Bokassa had remained on
board his Caravelle Jet for two
days and three nights until Sun-
day when the authorities
allowed him to sleep in a room
it the airfield at Eureux. 60

miles from Paris. Success in
persuading the Ivory Coast to
take the former Emperor came
after President Dacko, had
belatedly issued a request fox'

his extradition.
The French role" in the

Bangui takeover and the dis-

patch ef French troops within
minutes of the coup has been
condemned by the Soviet Union
and by the French Communist
Party. The ' recently-installed
transitional Government in
Chad has also protested because
part of the French force was
sent from bases in that country.
• Francisco Macias Nguema.
the overthrown dictator of
Equetorial Guinea, went on
trial for his life yesterday on
charges of genocide and
treason. A communique from
the supreme military council in
the capital, Malabo, said the
charges would Include mass
killings and flagrant violations
of human rights.

In Kampala, the Ugandan
state prosecutor withdrew four
of six theft charges against
Rob Astles, British-born aide to
the former President, Idi Amin,
The hearing resumes today.

V-
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Congress search for Panama pact
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

NEGOTIATORS FROM toe
Senate ami House"of Represen-
tatives met yesterday to try to
strike one last compromise to
pass legislation implementing
the Panama Canal treaty, before
the phase'd transfer of the canal
from Old- U.S. to Panama Is due
to begin on October l.

Conservatives' in the House,
unreconciled ^to. the notion, of
sole control 'of -the canal by
Panama by the year 2,000,
defeated legislation that had
already been agreed in confer-
ence with the Senate last Friday.
The implementing legislation

is to set up and fund a joint
U-S.-Panamanian Commission to
run the waterway until -the end
of the century. Despite the
House defeat of the legislation,
deeply embarrassing to the
Administration and underscor-
ing Mr. Carter’s weakness on
Capitol Hill, the Panama Gov-

ernment has said that it has
every intention of assuming
sovereignty over the canal on
October 1,' as lead dawn, In the

treaty.

Part of the problem is that
the House had no say on the
original treaty it was the Senate
which ratified it after much de-
bate last year. Thus, House
members have been keen to

make their voice heard on the
implementing legislation.

Observers yesterday predicted
that a new House-Senate con-

ference agreement would be
reached in time to be voted on
by the full House and Senate
this week.

Hugh O'Shaughnessy adds:

The Government of President
Aristides Royo has several times
reiterated that it intends to take
control of the canal on October
1, whether or not the U.S. Con-
gress has concluded its delibera-

tions on the enabling legislation

linked to- the Carter-Torrijos

treaty.

Even in the unlikely event

that the Royo Government were
to go back on these statements,
observers believe that nationalist

sentiment In Panama has been -

brought to such a pitch of ex-
pectation that it would be very
difficult to restrain unofficial

groups marching into the Canal
Zone and taking the law into-
their own hands.

The Carter . Administration
has itself used this argument

~

in its effort to stir the U.S.
congress into prompt and effec-
tive action to pass the enabling
legislation.

Meanwhile, Japanese studies
are continuing about the feasi-
bility of a new and wider canal
to take ships of up to 300,000
deadweight tons. The scheme,
to cost $8.3bn. has been drawn

President Royo . . . Intends to

take control of canal

up by the Japanese Penta Ocean
Construction Company.

Brazil may
halt cost

indexation
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

: THE BRAZILIAN monetary
authorities are considering a

; partial or complete dismantling

;
of the system of price indexa-
tion as part of a new effort to

control inflation, which this year
1 could reach around 60 per cent

The indexation, or “ monetary
correction** as it is known in

. Brazil, involves the automitic

;
statutory increase in monetary
the annual most of living. It

sums in line with the rise in

; embraces a wide range of finan-

cial operations, many classes of
contractual debt, the capital

structure of companies, amounts
in savings accounts and. in-

directly wage and salary rates.

Though it was widely hailed
* at home and abroad as an aid
; to controlling the cost of living
‘ when inflation was falling in the
! early 1970s, it is now seen as a

: source of inflationary pressure

The authorities are under no
illusion however about the diffi-

,
culty of revoking indexation,
particularly where it touches in-

comes policies. Hitherto wages
have been adjusted automatic
ally upwards every year
The formula has come undv

increasing attack from trade
unionists who allege that it

prevents workers benefiting
adequately from productivity
increases.

Last month the Government
of Gen. Joao Figueiredo
announced that wage increases
would be paid every six months
instead of annually. This was
seen as an implicit admission
of the justice of some union
demands and as a gesture of

goodwill towards them.
One senior executive of the

Banco do Brasil commented:
" We have to do something about
a system under which a bor-
rower borrows SI00. pays $40
during the year and is left at

the end of the year owing $120.'*

New inquiry into Alaska pipeline
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

MR. JOHN FRASER, the Cana-
dian Environment Minister,
yesterday called for further
environmental studies on the
Alaskan natural gas pipeline,
one of the largest construction
undertakings in Canadian
history.

A Government environmental
assessment

,

panel said that an
initial study by the Foothills
Pipe Lines1 company and two
months of public hearings had
been “ incomplete in several

important areas.” The panel has
asked Foothills Pipe Lines to

prepare a more complete study,

and for new public hearings.
Approving the requests, Mr.

Fraser said: “Foothills did not
supply sufficient environmental
data to allow the panel to

examine the environmentally
preferable routing, or to review
measures aimed at reducing
harmful effects on the' environ-
ment”
The first environmental study

Quebec vote next year
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR. RENE LEVESQUE, the
Quebec Premier, said yester-
day that the referendum on
sovereignty association with
the rest of Canada will be-
held around the end of May
or early Jane next year.
Political observers took Mr.
Levesque’s statement as a sign
that he wUl not caU a snap
election between now and the
referendum.

Over the weekend the

Government was charged with

Indecision and poor economic

planning by Mr. Rodrigue
Tremblay, the Industry Minis-

ter, when Mr. Levesque dis-

missed him from his post Mr.
Tremblay Is succeeded at

industry by Mr. Yves
Dnfaaime, who was formerly
Tourism- Minister.

and hearings In the Yukon had
not adequately investigated the
effects of frost and thaw heav-
ings on the Yukon portions of

the pipeline, the panel said.

Mr. George Lipett, a Foothills

official, said that environmental
protection is

. necessary, but
ecological concern often goes
too far. Extremists insisting on
zero environmental impact
could completely stifle develop-
ment, he said at the Inter-

national Conference on Human
Environment in Northern
Regions, held at Edmonton
last week.
“If a balance between indus-

trial development and environ-
mental protection is to be
reached . . . governments will
have to learn to distinguish
between Iegtimate concerns for
natural syrtems and politically

motinvated posturing,” he said.

Foothills is responsible for
the Canadian portion of the
491-mile Alaska pipeline, which
is planned to pass through the
Yukon. British Columbia.
Alberta, and Saskatchewan to
the northern United States.

Banks refuse Jamaica loan
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE Jamaican Government has

failed in a bid to renegotiate

foreign debts totalling $450m
with a consortium of U.S. banks.

The Government has also foiled

to obtain a standby loan of
$200ra to assist the hard-
pressed economy.

Mr. Eric Bell, the Finance
Minister, has Indicated that the
situation could have serious con-
sequences for the economy.
The banks were unwilling to
assist Jamaica because the
economy was not showing any
signs of growth, he said.

The island's gross domestic
product (GDP) has declined
every year since 1974 when it

fell by 0.7 per cent Last year
the decline was 1.7 per cent and
economists here do not expect
any growth in the current year.

The economy is in need of
whatever financial assistance it

can get particularly to ease a

chronic shortage of foreign ex-

change. The central bank has
reported that at the end of May
(the latest figures avail able 1

the island's foreign reserves
show a deficit of $280m.
Government officials said the

banks approached ' by the
Jamaican Government were
Royal Bank of Canada, Bank of
Nova Scotia, Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce, First
National of Chicago, Chase
Manhattan and First National
of New York.

The Government was able to

report some success, however,

in obtaining from the export-

import bank an arrangement for

180-day credit to assist local ex-

porters. This is expected to
ease the economy’s cash flow
problems by about $100m.

Left and Right clash in U.S. debate on law reform

Blowing cobwebs off

the statute book
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

FOR MORE than a decade
Congress has been wrestling

with the questions of whether,
and 11 so how. to reform the

vast, antiquated collection of

about 3.H00 statutes which com-
prises U.S. Federal Criminal
Law. Reform legislation is in

1 Conqress. and chances for its

passage by 1980 appear
favourable.

The need for revision would
appear obvious. Apc-old laws,

such as the one making it a

crime to detain a envomment
carrier pigeon, remain on the
books. More serious crimes are
scattered repetitively through-
out the present code and
include: SO separate offences

for theft. 70 for counterfeiting
and forgery, and almost SO dif-

ferent culpability terms describ-
ing the states of mind of

offenders which range from
'wantonly and lasciviously” to
•• maliciously ” and ‘‘corruptly.”

Punishment for those con-
victed of Federal offences is,

experts agree, in drastic need
of reform. After South Africa
and the Soviet. Union, the
United States imprisons more
of its lawbreakers than any
country in the world.

With the percentage of those
ex-convicts returning to crime
after prison ranging from a
third to two-thirds, it has
become obvious to nil that the
most commonly used method of

punishment here is ineffective

as anything but a temporary
deterrent.

The U.S. uses a system of
sentencing widely acknow-
ledged to be arbitrary and dis-

parate. A study by the. Bureau
of Prisons found bonk robbers
with similar age. education,
marital status and employment
histories sentenced to jail for
terms ranging from 5.5 to IS
years.

Federal bank robberies in

New York carry an average
prison sentence of seven years;

in South Carolina, the average
is IS years.

The drive for reform has

reached a peak when Congress

is fairly ideologically balanced,
although the country is on a

Rightward drift. As is usual
when the economy is slipping,
the crime statistics are edging
up and inflation-squeezed, crime-
weary Americans are leaning
towards the " lock ’em up and
throw away the key ” school.

In Michigan recently, voters
overwhelmingly approved a pro-
vision ending * time off for good
behaviour,”' which means longer
prison sentences. Capital punish-
ment, for a time ruled un-
constitutional. has now been
reinstated in 3S states.

The last effort at comprehen-
sive revision was in 1828, and it

failed. After that. Congress
just passed new additions to

the law as the need seemed to
arise. Traditionally, eacb state
has .responsibility for most
criminal justice within its

borders, and the Federal
Government takes jurisdiction

in such cases when the states

cannot (in the case of inter-

state or international crime) or
fail to act (in civil rights viola-

tions, for example).
Federal Law is generally

assumed to be a model far state

law, although on reform Federal
law is lagging behind 35 states

which have already reformed
their own code.

Crime wave
President Lyndon Johnson,

caught in a crime wave in 1966,

established the National Com-
mission on Reform of Federal
Criminal Laws, which produced
a report fire years later recom-
mending code revision. By the
time of the Nixon Administra-
tion. hard-liners sent to Con-
gress legislation which brought
outcries from liberals for its

restraints on freedom on the
Press, speech, assembly, and
privacy. “Senate Bill 1.” as it

was called, never emerged from
committee.
Code reforms now in the

bands of Senator Edward Ken-
nedy's Judiciary Committee and
a House sub-committee, chaired
by

,
Republican Mr. Robert F.

Chief Justice Burger (above left) and Attorney General Civtietti

Drinan. a Massachusetts liberal.

Calling the current criminal
laws “ a disgrace,” Senator
Kennedy has joined forces with
committee conservatives, has
dropped most of the controver-
sial features of Senate Bill 1

and has added a novel and
elaborate sentencing procedure.

His legislation still retains

portions offensive to civil

libertarians, many of whom
suggest that the Bill will be
used by the Senator to attract
conservative support should he
stand for President. It expands
Federal jurisdiction at a time
when liberals, fearing conserva-
tive rulings by the Chief
Justice Warren Burger’s
Supreme Court, have been pre-

ferring to seek rulings in state
courts. It would establish a

commission to set uniform sen-
tencing guidelines, which oppo-
nents fear would give greater
power to prosecutors during the
plea bargaining process. Defen-
dants agree to plead guilty to
lesser charges in return for a
lower sentence, thus saving
court time.

The Bill virtually abolishes
parole, acknowledged to be a

flawed and unfair system of
early release, but opponents
say its termination will mean
that more law-breakers will be
crammed for longer periods
into the nation's already over-

crowded prisons.

The bait for conservative sup-

port of the legislation — provi-

sions limiting civil protests, the

strengthening of FBI power,

defining obscenity and allowing

into court “ confessions *' ob-

tained under duress — has con-

vinced many liberals that no
legislation would be preferable

to the proposed revision.

For the time they are sup-
porting Mr. Drinan's more
liberal version of the code, but
they recognise it will be open
to amendments when it reaches
the more conservative foil Judi-
ciary Committee and the floor
of the House.

Publicly, they push the
“piecemeal” approach of re-
forming part of the code each
Congressional session, and say
they object to ** horse trading ”

in matters so far-reaching and
basic to American justice.

Federal code
But the Administration and

the Congressional leadership is

set on action by 1980.. ‘‘If we
do not succeed in achieving a
new Federal Code in this
effort,” Mr. Benjamin CiviJetti,
the Attorney-General, told the
Kennedy Committee, “ I am
concerned that disappointment
may turn to cynicism about the
unwieldiness of the legislative
process and its capacity to
accomplish major reform . . .

such a coalition of interests in
widespread reform may not re-
turn soon.”
There is good reason for

doubt that the moment for
reform can bo sustained over
the several years needed for the
Senator Kennedy could come
unstuck at any time.
What Congress has is an enor-

mous, imperFect piece of legis-
lation which will radically alter
the U.S. system of justice.
Whether it is enough of an

improvement on the current
hotch-potch of laws to overcome
its liabilities must stiill be de-
cided in Congress.

HK shows
first trade

surplus in

two years
By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

Hong Kong has recorded Its

first monthly visible trade sur-

plus for two years, with ex-

ports at HK$7.5bn (£693m)
exceeding imports by
HK$215m in August. Though
this surplus makes only a
small dent in the massive
HKS&4bn deficit piled up in
the first seven months of the
year It supports the belief
that trends were leading
towards stability In the eco-
nomy and a strengthening of
the weak Hong Kong dollar.

Exports, have now grown
faster than imports for four
successive months.

Exports for the month rose
by 12 per cent compared with
the preceding month, re-ex-

ports were up by 6 per cent
while Imports actually fell by
2 per cent. It was not clear
whether the import fall was
due to a cooling of over-

heated domestic demand or
reduced raw and intermediate
goods imports due to weaken-
ing export market prospects.
So far this year exports have
risen 41 per cent and imports
38 per cent.

Honda to pull

out of venture

in S. Korea
HONDA MOTORS, Japan’s
top motor-cycle producer, will
discontinue a joint-venture
relationship with Kia Indus-
tries, a major South Korean
vehicle maker, AP-DJ. reports
from Tokyo.

Honda says, however, that
it will continue providing
technical assistance to Kia
Industries, South Korea’s
largest two-wheeled vehicle
maker.

Honda established Kia
Motorcycle as its first joint
company in South Korea with
capital participation of 49 per
cent In 1975, to assemble
10,000 motorcycles every
year, and current production
capacity now is 120,000 a
year. Honda described the
Korean company as being
self-reliant and said the dis-

solution will not affect the
South Korean company’s pro-
duction capability.

Meanwhile the South
Korean Commerce and Indus-

try Ministry has denied pub-
lished reports in South Korea
and in Japan that it has
decided to ban imports of

Japanese machinery to belp
reduce its large trade deficit

with Japan. Ministry officials

said that the reports were
unfounded and that no such
move was even under study.

The officials said, however,
that as previously announced,
it was Government policy to

encourage businesses to
switch to the U.S. and West
European countries for
imports of machinery and
other products to reduce
South Korean reliance on
Japanese supplies.

Korea suffered a trade
deficit of $3-3bn with Japan
last year when imports of
Japanese machinery amounted
to 93.1bn, about 53 per cent oE

total South Korean imports
from Japan in the year.

KLM finalises

Nigerian deal
By Mark Webster in Lagos

ROYAL DUTCH Airlines KLM
is expected to sign, a con-
tract for (he management of

Nigerian Airways today.
The contract has been held

up sinee June while the.

details were hammered out.
Airline officials said the main
sticking point had been the
amount of money to be paid
to KLM for their services.

However, when the Nigerian
Government first ifinoonced
the contract there was con-

siderable opposition within
'the country to the idea of

expatriate management taking
over the responsibility for the
airways.
The contract Is expected to

run for two years and should
Involve around 20 expatriates
in senior management posi-

tions as well as periodic visits
from other experts. The man-
agement team will take over
both domestic and inters

national flights which have
come in for considerable
criticism for repeated dis-

ruptions in services question-
ing the ability of the existing
management -

Officials said KLM won the
contract largely because of its
existing close relations with
Nigeria Airways. KLM has a
service contract for Nigeria
Airways' fleet of DClOs and
also trains a number of
Nigerian pilots In Holland.

UK-Mexico fairs link

A new trade link with Latin
America has been established
with the announcement of a
joint venture agreement
between Femac, the Mexican
national trade fair organisa-
tion, and Fairs and Exhibi-
tions of London, the inter-
national trade fairs and
exhibition organisation. To-
gether they are to mount a
series of industry-orientated
international exhibitions at

the sports palace in Mexico
City.

Soviet trade with the

increase
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Union’s trade
with the West increased sharply
during the first six months of
1979 buoyed by a rise In the.
value of Soviet exports which
apparently resulted from the
new higher prices far Soviet oiL'

Figures published in- the'
newspaper Ekonomicheskaya
Gazeta show that Soviet trade '

turnover with the West
increased 13 per cent to
Roubles U.lbn (£7.54bn) in the
first half of 1979 , from
Roubles 9.8bn (£6.67bn) in the
first half of last year.

The expansion in trade was
particularly notable in the light
of Soviet attempts to hold down
hard currency purchases and
channel as much of their manu-
factured goods business as
possible through Comecon.
The increase in overall trade

with the West was undoubtedly
made easier by a 19 per cent
rise in the value of Soviet
exports 1

to the West Soviet
exports totalled Roubles 4.7bn

in the first half of 1979 com-
pared to only Roubles 3.9bn. in

-the first half of 1978.

Ekonomicheskaya Gazeta gave
no product breakdown for the
export totals but oil and gas
account for nearly half of the
Soviet Union’s hard currency
earnings and the Soviet Union
charges its Western partners
the world, market price for oil

which has gone up substantially.
Soviet purchases of Western

products, meanwhile, also
increased to a value of
Roubles 6.4bn. a 9.4 per cent
increase over the value of
-Soviet imports in the first half
of 1978 which stood at

Roubles 5.9fan.

The traditional Soviet deficit

in- trade with the West was
narrowed to roubles l.Tbn in the
first half of this year compared
-with a deficit of roubles 2.0bn
in the first half of 1978.
The pattern of recent years

has been for purchases ta be
concentrated in the first six

months of the year with only

relatively small increases in the
Soviet deficit over the latter six
months. The Soviet figures may
not conform to this pattern this

year, however, because the
Soviets are reported to be
making major grain purchases
later in 1979 than they did last

year.
• Barclays Tozer has gigned a
five-year agreement with the
State Committee of the USSR
for science and technology, for

the development of scientific

and technical cooperation
between British and Soviet

industrial organisations.

Sir Campbell Adamson, chair-

man of Barclays Tozer, a
Barclay’s Bank subsidiary, said:

the agreement was “a frame-
work for broadly-based and
longterm cooperation with
Soviet industry and thus
increased trade between the
two countries.”
Orders placed by the Soviet

authorities with the company's
client manufacturers now
exceed £1.5xn in value.

UK sales to W. Germany surge
BY GUY HAWTIN IN,'FRANKFURT

BRITAIN’S trade with. West
Germany is again showing extra-
ordinarily rapid growth after a
comparatively slow start to .the

year. Imports from [Britain
during the first seven months of
the year grew at double the rate
of the Federal Republic’s,
average increase in imports.

However, much of the expan-
sion is accounted for by greatly
increased German purchases of
British North Sea oiL When
Britain’s export returns are
purged of oil sales, the expan-
sion rates of British imports to

the Federal Republic lie well
below the increase in West
German exports to the UK.
In July the UK share of the

West German crude petroleum 1

market reached a new peak,
with shipments worth
DM 414.5m (£10S.5m) account-
ing for 15.3 per 'cent of the
Federal Republic's total

DM 2.7bn oil imports.

For the first seven months of

1979, the UK share of the West
German oil market averaged
10.7 per cent, according to

official West German figures.

Total oil imports during the
period amounted to DM 15-27bn
of which purchases from Britain
accounted for DM 1.64bn.

The oil boosted Britain^ total

export sales to West Germany
during the first seven months by
34.6 per cent compared with the
same period of . 1978—from
DM 6.77bn to DM 9.12bn.

At the same time Britain's
share of West Germany’s total

imports market increased from
4.8 per cent at the end of the
first seven months of 1978 to

5.5 per cent In July alone
the market share rose to 6.3

per cent
When oil sales are discounted

for the figures; the growth of

British exports to West Ger-
many are less spectacular.

Shipments during the first

seven months rose 24.1 per cent
from DM 6-02bn during the
comparable period of 1978 to

DM 7.48bn. The share of the

West German import market
went up from 4.7 per cent to

just over 5 per cent during the

same period.

S. African steel for Far East
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

IN AN EFFORT to rationalise

and increase South Africa’s

exports of steel to the Far; East
Iscor, the State-owned steel

producer, and Leo Raphael?
and Sons, the country's largest

commodity trading hous-v .are

establishing a i joint marketing

'

company‘for the area. .

The new company v/ill be
called Iscor Fag East; and its

formation follows the opening

by Raphaely’s of new offices in

Taiwan and Squth Korea.
At present. Far East markets

such as Tah -an. Singapore,

Thailand and the Philippines

account for. 5-6 per cent of

boor's total* foreign sales, but
South African steelmakers axe

known to have adopted an in-

creaiLngly aggressive marketing
policy in the region over the
past year or so.

L-coris total steel exports in

the year to June amounted to

npp.it -1.7m tons, a small -in-

crease on the 1.8m' tons sold

abroad in the previous 12
months. Exports account, for

36 per cent of toe company's
output

Iscor suffered a major set-

back with the ' loss of the
Iranian market, and has
attempted to divert there

exports to some of toe other
50 countries in which it is

active. The company is believed

to be planning a major sales

drive in South America.
South Africa’s second largest

steel producer, Highveld Steel,

reported last week that its

exports of semis, section and
plate had reached record levels

in the past year. Foreign sales

represented 43 per cent of pro-

duction, which reached about
750,000 tons. According to

Highveld's chairman, Mr.
Graham Roustred, export profit

margins showed “ a marked im-

provement ” over the previous

year.

Meanwhile, South African
Railways is examining the feasi-

bility of establishing a large

steel export terminal at the new
harbour at Richards Bay.

0 NEWS ANALYSIS— EEC CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

rom U.S. products
BY SUE GAMBRON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

EARLY NEXT month officials

from the European Commission
are going on a fact-finding tour

of toe U.S. to investigate the
American chemical industry’s

costs.

The threat of cheap U.S.

chemical exports flowing across

the Atlantic is causing growing
concern among European pro-

ducers and it is being argued

that American companies have
an unfair advantage because of

their comparatively cheap Gov-
ernment-controlled oil and gas.

costs. It is these fears and sus-

picions that have triggered toe
Commission’s visit to toe U.S.

Last week Mr. Len Burchell,

managing director of BP chemi-
cals. stated that Western
Europe's petrochemical industry

was “ scared to death ” of its

profits being hit by cheap
American imports. He claimed
that U.S. producers were able
to export chemical products
cheaply to Europe because they
paid less for their raw materials.

He said European companies
relied heavily on oil-based

naphtha to make ethylene—

a

building block of the petro-
chemical industry used in the
manufacture of a wide range of

materials, including plastics.

But U.S. producers made
between 70 per cent and 80 per
cent of their ethylene from
ethane gas.

This was cheaper than using
naphtha for two reasons: the
production process itself was
less costly and in addition. U.S.

oil and gas prices were Govern-
ment controlled and therefore
considerably lower than in
Europe.
But Mr. Burchell claimed that

civil servants at the European
Commission seemed to he
“either misunderstanding the
position of else trying to avoid
the problem altogether. He
said textile producers had
had already been hit by cheap
U.S. imports resulting from
lower American feedstock
prices—yet the Commission had
not been sympathetic.

It had told European textile
companies that before any action
could be taken against the U:S..
they would have to distinguish
between America’s “ natural ”

advantage in using gas rather
than naphtha as a feedstock and
the “artificial one’’ of having
controlled oil and gas prices.

Mr. Burchell said he was
afraid the Commission would

say much the- same thing to

petrochemical producers. He
added that it was “virtually
impossible” to distinguish be-

tween America’s natural and
artificial advantages in toe
matter of feedstock and to say
how much weight should be
given to each.

But U.S. chemical producers
may well attempt to isolate the
cost advantages they derive
purely from controlled oil and
gas prices—even if the exercise

Garwarc Nylons of India has
asked toe Government to cut
import duties on caprolactam
and DMT (dlamethyl lereph-
toalate) in view of toe grow-
ing raw materials costs
following the rise in the price
of erode oil, which has hit

the man-made fibre industry,

K. K. Sharma writes from
New Delhi. Unless the duties
were lowered, prices of fibres

and yarns would have to be
raised, the company stated.

.

is not an easy one. And the
European Commission is under-
stood to be deeply concerned
that it will find itself on unsafe
ground if it attacks the U.S.
too sharply on the issue.

It is estimated that the cost
of making ethylene is around
$240 less per tonne in the U.S.
than in Europe. American pro-
ducers are expected to argue
that only some 33 per cent of
this $240 differential is the
direct result of comparatively
lower U.S. gas 'and oil prices.

Ethylene Itself is bulky and
difficult to ship: an $80 a tonne
cost advantage would not be
sufficient to enable U.S. pro-
ducers to transport it to Europe,
pay the necessary duties and
still make a reasonable profit.
They would be far more likely
to export some of the down-
stream products made from
ethylene.
Yet when ethylene is turned

into, say, polyethylene, the cost
advantage derived directly from
cheaper oil and gas prices is
proportionately halved: and
when the polyethylene is turned
into polythene bags, the cost
advantage is halved again.

It could therefore be argued
Chat American producers' are
able to export cheaply to
Europe because of other, quite

different cost benefits—advant-
ages that could in no way be
described artificial or unfair.

One of these advantages is

that ethylene production pro-
cesses which* use ethane as «
raw material are less costly
than those which use naphtha

—

quite regardless of any cost
differentia] between gas and oil-

based feedstocks. Another is

that the U.S. domestic chemical
market is probably the biggest
in the world and this enables
American producers to take
advantage of economies of scale.

American chemical com-
panies also have comparatively
lower fuel costs which are not
solely attributable to controlled
oil and gas prices. They are
able to use cheap coal—nearly
all U.S. 'coal mining is open-
cast — to power their plants.

Another factor favouring
U.S. producers Is that labour
costs are. lower than they aTe
on average in EEC countries.
This is not a significant advan-
tage when it comes to producing
basic petrochemicals like ethy-
lene because that end of the
industry is not labour intensive.
But it becomes more important
further downstream, with, for
example, the manufacture of
plastic goods.

These are some of the argu-
ments that could thwart the
European Commission if it tries
to take too strong a line over
the threat from cheap U.S.
chemical exports. The Commis-
sion Itself is also said to be well
aware that the issue of cheaper
U.S. oil and gas prices can be
a two-edged weapon. During the
recent General Agreement on
Tarriffs and Trade (GATT)
talks, the Commission used tbe
lower U.S. oil and gas prices as
a reason for resisting American
demands that ail internal
national subsidies to industry
should be banned.
The European chemical in-

dustry is thefore unlikely to
receive strong support from the
Commission if it demands a
broadside attack on U.S. pro-
ducers. It might achieve more,
all round, by taking a softer
approach.

,

One of the advantages of a
less, aggressive attitude is that
it could reach some kind of
accommodation with U.S, pro-
ducers on pricing which is the
European - industry’s main con-
cern rather than the volume of
U.S: exports as such.
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HOW YOU GANMAK
MORE SUCCESSFUB

In a world whereyou compete daily with

businesses that offer virtually, tjiesame
productorservice as you, there exists an
opportunityto keep ahead ofthe competition
by keeping in closer touch withyourown
business; a wayto operatemore efficiently

and effectively; to have atyourfingertips an
up-to-the-secondpicture ofevery critical

aspect ofyour company's financial and
administrativeposition; tomake decisions

based upon facts instead ofbeliefs; a way to be

more confidentabout every decision you have
to make.

t

DECISIONS MUSTBE MADE
ON THE BASIS OFFftCTS.

Howmany ofthe following questions canyou answer in the

next 20 minutes?
1. What are your salesfor the month?

2. Who owesyou the greatestamount ofmoney?
3. What is the value ofyour current stock?.

4. Whichitems are dormant? '

5. Whichitems arethemost profitable (by territory, product

type, customertype)? i
6. Which productson order can yoi|not supply?

'

7. Howmuch have you bought fron|each supplier?

8. How much money do youowe? • f
9. Do your books balance?

. |
.

10. How longwould it take you to prqpAfre asefofup-to-date

^accounts? TV
’

Ifyou don'tknow the answers jpthese questions at all

times, you are running your business in the dark.

• You may have advantages over the competition i^pd never

know what they are. ,

r \

Youmayneed to hireequipment ormfen but aclouded

pictureofyour financial resourcesmakes itimposflble&o

knowhowmuchyon can afford, howmany to hire.

Wbrse still,youcould be overtrading. Last year, 90% of
"businesses tha t wentinto liquidation in this country were

overtrading. •

. This alarmingly simple statistic alone emphasises that the

over-riding need of a business today is for constantup-dates

of factual trading and financial information.

Information that shows ifyour business is healthyand

growing. Or headed on a course that will take you into the

hands ofthe Receiver.

INTRODUCING THE
ALPHA MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEM.

For the first time, yourbusiness can afford exclusive use of

a decision-making tool at halfthe price of anything with the

same speed and capability.

Such is thepower ofAlpha Micro, each member ofyour

team can use the system simultaneously evenwhenmaking
differentdemandsfrom it.

Alpha Micro is also one ofthefew computer systems.
‘

complete with hardware and software support that cover all

aspects ofbusiness administration, accounting and clerical

work.

WithAlpbaMicro you'dorft payforhardware then-shop

around for compatiblesoftware. . .

What's more. Alpha Micro programs are devised by

experts not only in programming but also in business and

accounting disciplines.

These programs have proven highly effective and reliable.

More than 2,500 Alpha systems have been installed in less

than two years.

Alpha Micro,eliminates the need for you to" plan special

programs foryour company. With us, they exist already.

A COMPUTER SYSTEM
WITHOUT COMPUTER STAFF.

ThroughAlpha Micro, agreat deal ofmysterysurrounding

computers disappears onceand for all.

Your existing staffcan learnto operatethe systemina

matter of hours.

It complements existing managerial and accounting staff.

Specially-trained new employees are not required.

People who thought they had to take a course in computers

to ascertain which one to buy, find it% no longer necessary.

Alpha Micro requires no specialroom or facilities, either.

The system includesthree ormore visual display units little

larger than portable television sets.

(Alpha Micro ispowerful enough!tohandleupto 24

VDUlsinalf).

ASECOND

These and theireasy-to-operate command boards can be

deployed against the directors andmanagers ofyour

company. -

The unit sits neatly on or near yohr desk and puts vital

information at your fingertips: information on manpower,
equipment, purchases, financial and product planning is

available instantly.

HOW TO SPEND
YOUR TIME MORE PROFITABLY.

For amoment, consider the amount ofmanagement time

required toput together a picture ofhow your company is

doing.

Constant checksmustbemade ofstock levels and values.

The value oforders receivedmustberelated against the

amount ofmoney you owe.
Sales volumes mustbe compared by item andperiod.

Salaries and taxes have theirown headaches.

Atbestthepicture will be cloudy.But with AlphaMicro,

up-to-the-second information about every aspectofyour

company's financial dealings is available in the time it takesto

press a button.

THE FOLLOWING IRF0RMAH0N
IS AVAILABLE INSTANTLY.

Appearing on your screen, at the press ofa button, comes

an unending amount ofinformation.

.

Alpha Micro shows your company's overall profitability

and relates it to previous periods.

It identifies capital.commitments, cashresources,cash

availability.

It handles details of salaries, piece-work, bonuses.

Itworks outcomplexities of tax, bothcompanyand
employee contributions.

It produces informationvital to policy making decisions

such as forwardplanning over purchases.

. It tells you what's coming in through the front dopr and

going out of the back door.

(Alpha Micro has helped one retail giant put a stop to

several hundred thousand pounds worth of pilferage).

It constructs comparative budgets allowing for fluctuations

.. from various causes and shows their effects overall,

Alpha Micro reduces the amount of paperworkthat bogs

• you down, allowing you more time to plan future business

strategies, identify market trends, keepwatch over the

•competition.

Alpha Micro identifies yourmost profitable lines,- too.

Aimed with this information, your sales force knows
exactly where to strike.

By pressings button, complex sales analysesand sales

activity appear before your eyes.

Alpha Micro eliminates the common gap between sales

and production. And the friction caused by. it.

You know instantly ifthere% a run on one line or ifdemand
has run out on another.

Overselling ofitems is curtailed. And with your sales force

- knowing the true stock position, promises on delivery can be
kept.

Alpha Micro helps you expand your business, spots areas

of inefficiency, pinpoints your most profitable items, keeps a

tighter check on stock, prevents your accounts depaxtmen

t

from growing faster than youf sales force, gets money in on
time, keeps privateinformation secret by coding, makes your

every business move more positive.

In addition, AlphaMicro has the all importantword
processing functiontohelp with quotations, sales letters and
more.

A SPECIAL PROGRAM .

TO ENSURE DEPENDABILITY.

The-one thing a computer must never do is letyou down.

With Alpha Micro, the likelihood of failure is minimised

through extremely high manufacturing standards.

'

.Each system undergoes many separate inspections during

every stage of assembly.

Before installation we-run an exhaustive pre-delivery

check. And check it again before we sign It over to you.

Prevention being cheaper than cure, we advise taking out

our comprehensive maintenance contract. It's a small price to

pay for maintaining peak efficiency for your business. .

The service engineer who callsis anAlpha Micro trained

expert

He specialises only in the Alpha Micro system. And so, can
diagnose faults where a non-specialist could not
Alpha Micro, being complete with its own diagnostic

program, also spots trouble.

This program can be used as a matter ofroutine to guard
against failure.

If the unforseen should happen and your computer is
<struck by lightning’ we’ll have your system back in operation

in less than 24 hours, usually in less than S, no matter where it

is in the country.

COMPARE THE ALPHA MICRO COMPUTER
WITH ANYTHING ELSE ON THE MARKET.

There are a number of questionsyou should ask before
buying any computer.

Ifyou don’t get a ‘yes’ to each and every one of the

following, it’s not in the same league as ours.

1. Multi-user.

2. Multi-tasking.

3. Time sharing.

4. Batch processing.

5. 16-bit processor.

6. Controller with multi-disc handling.

7. Hard disc storage up to 2,400 megabytes.

8. S-100 bus compatibility.

9. Expandable up to 24 ports.

10. Printer spooling.

11. Adaptable to most peripherals.

12. User defined memory management.

13. Hardware and software support.

14. Text formatter/wc^d processor.

15. Sequential, index sequential and random access files.

16. Serviced by manufacturer-trained engineers.

1 7. 24-hour up and running capability.

18. 28 days delivery.

1 9. User’s advice service.

20. Unequalled performanceto cost ratio.

SAVE £20,000.

The nearest thing to the Alpha Micro system will costyou
atleast 100% more.

That’s not all.

They willmake you wait six months or more for delivery.

Alpha Micro can be installed and working for you just 28
days from the da te you order.

Conceived and developed in America, the Alpha Micro
Computer has had a profound effect on American business.

Overnight, at a price companies could afford to pay, Alpha
Micro has given thousands of companies a real edge over
their competition.

And now in Britain, companies have been quick to realise

the benefits offered by Alpha Micro.

Alrea'dy, companies like Union Carbide, Vogue Interiors,

Mattel Tbys,New World Kitchens and many others are all in

closer touch with their own business and operatingmore
effectively. i

Institutions, too, such as the BritishMuseum, the Pbst

Office and the Civil Service Training Centre are usefully

employing the Alpha Micro Computer system.

In a fast moving competitive world, decisions often mustbe
made instantly to capitalise on opportunity.

With Alpha Micro, its the difference between knowing
you’ve done the right.thing and prayingyou haven’t made a

mistake.

Forthe full story about the Alpha Micro Computer system,

’telephone 01-930 1991.

Or post the coupon and we’ll send you oiir comprehensive

brochure without delay.

i
'

1

j

* Iwould like to knowmore aboutthe Alpha Micro

j
Computer system . Please sendme your brochure.

Name
Position _
Company.

Address _

Type of business,

Telephone

Telex

Post to: Alpha House, ! 3-27 Brunswick Place, London N1 6DJ.
01-930 1991. Telex 8812724 Falcon G. ft-:**

THE ALPHA MiCRO COMPUTER
h smadeAmerican businessptore efficient.
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Brokers

attack car

perkscurb
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

THERE WOULD be an addi-

'

ponal tax burden of £350m on
jthe relatively narrow section of

the UK population with com-
pany cars if the Government
implemented 1b proposals to
clamp down on perks in the
nex* ®udset, according to
stockbrokers Simon and Coates.

“ This may not be politically
acceptable,' 1

said analyst Mr.
Michael Whiteaker.
Among other effects if the

Government quickly pressed i

ahead with its existing propo- i

ScllS. J

• New car sales in the UK
|

could drop by about 10 per cent.
9 Imports would be " signifi-

cantly accelerated" with serious
implications for component
manufacturers and employ-
ment and output in the UK car
assembly industry.

9 The new car market could
become more voltaile as there
would be fewer corporate
buyers.
But given the seriousness of

the potential effects, Mr. Whit-
taker said: '*

It seems likely that
the proposals may be watered
down, in which case the impact
on car sales and ownership will

be only marginal and in theory
may even, in certain circum-
stances. actually have a positive

effect on new car sales."

Revenue denial

is challenged
BY DAVID FREUD

A FORMER tax inspector
claimed yesterday that all

Inland Revenue Inspectors used
comparisons of gross profit

margins issued by bead office in
the controversial “ new
approach ” to investigating

small businesses. This has been
consistently denied by the

Revenue over the past 18
months.

The claim was made in an
Institute of. Chartered Accoun-
tants digest by Mr. Michael
Reader, who left the Revenue a

year ago and now works for a

firm of accountants in Hudders-
I field. He said the Revenue

j

issued extensive guidance notes
!

to its inspectors indicating the
minimum gross margins that

could be expected for each
trade, particularly the cash
trades.

The Revenue has in the past

denied that it has a list of

average margins and yesterday
a spokesman depeated the

denial. He said: “ All we do
is give guidance on standard
retail mark-ups, and tell inspec-

tors to apply these in the light

of their knowledge of the
particular business concerned.”

Mr. Reader's claim is likely

to re-open a row that blew up
last year when the National
Federation of Self-Employed
claimed that inspectors would
pick out traders for intensive

investigation purely because
their profits were oat of line
with normal levels.

It was criticising the “ new
approach ’ to investigations of
small businesses, by which the
Revenue for the last two years
has looked critically at 3 per
cent of total returns on a non-
random basis.

Yesterday the federation said.

This report vindicates what we
have been saying for the last 18
months. It highlights the fact

that a small profit can lead to
investigation. The Revenue
officers do not seem to realise
that there are many poor self-
employed traders.”

The digest, ’ called Inland
Revenue Accounts Investiga-
tions, deals- with the whole
process of the new-style
inquiries. Mr. Reader argues
that the Revenue should publish
its Internal standards, on antici-
pated gross margins, levels of
understatment below which
penalties will not be sought and
the reasons for abatement of
penalties.
Mr. Reader says that the

district inspector decides which
trades are to receive scrutiny
at the beginning of the year
and that those showing the
worst results will be earmarked
for examination.
Among the criteria used in

selecting accounts for examina-

tion are:
9 Low rate of gross profit com-
pared with similar businesses
locally;

9 Qualified report from accoun-
tant;

9 Apparently unsecured loans;

9 Low or inadequate bond
drawings;

9 Information showing a pre-
existing omission;
9 Unsatisfactory history.

Accountants Digest No. 81
“Inland Revenue Accounts In-

vestigations,” ...by ..JlSichael

Reader, Publications Depart-
ment Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales. P.O. Box 433, Chartered
Accountants Hall, Moorgate
Place, London EC2, £3.00.

Challenge to

Granada TV
GRANADA. THE independent
television contractors for north-
west England, is being chal-
lenged -for part of -its franchise
by a new consortium, Lancastria
Television. • v

The .group's application to
cover Lancashire and parts of
south. Cumbria . would leave
Granada to concentrate on
Greater Manchester, Mersey-
side and Cheshire. -

Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
(South Africa )

10^4% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1983

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant In the Ti ;cal Aivncy A^rrement dated as of October 1 ?. lor? under which the above described Bonds were
issued, that Citibank. NA . u- Fhr.il A^enL has -rli.-ard ior redemption. on October 15, 1970 $5,850,000 principal amount ot said Bonds at'tbe redemp-
tion price of 100 r c m the priorii'al amount tilerev»

;
together with accrued interest to October 15, 1979. The serial numbers ot the Bonds selected for

redemption are as follows: .

"BO.VD NTMBEBS •
.

1 M7 P22 2452 3475 6550 8823 0002 10620 11411 12203 i-iras 14084 19055 16406 20150 20642 21143 21552 22048 22771 23475 24356 25003 -25730
3 380 1001 2464 3477 6564 3831 9094 1U624 11410 12211 13210 14088 15059 18410 20153 20648 21140 21554 22053 22776 23476 24360 25006 25733
5 392 1003 '2466 3480 6567 8835 9994 10128 114
9 395 1005 2408 3483 6S89 8839 9899 1083U 114L .
12 309 1007 2470 3486 6574 8044 10003 10632 11430 12270 13236 14100 15069 16432 20160 20659 21157 21
14 403 1010 2474 3488 6577 8S4S 10009 10633 11445 13276 13240 14101 13072 16426 20163 20664 21150 21
17 406 1013 2476 3492 6570 8853 10013 10658 11449 12280 13254 14102 15074 16431 20166
20 400 1014 2478 3495 6584 8857 10018 10663 11462 12283 13260 14103 15077 16434 20169
22 412 1018 2482 3497 6586 8860 10022 10688 11468 12288 13264 14105 15080 16437 30172 20672 21166 21576 2207
24 414 1018 2485 3604 6589 8864 10024 10673 11474 12336 1326S 14110 15084 16440 20175 20676 31168
27 415 1021 2487 3607 6593 8868 10027 10677 11478 12361 13273 14115 15088 16443 20177 20680 21170
29 417 1023 2491 3610 6594 B870 10031 10684 114
31 419 1025 2493 3612 6596 8874 10033 10697 114
33 421 1027 2495 3615 65B9 88BO 10034 107U5 11496 123
35 424 1030 2497 3618 7402 8881 10038 10710 11499 12390 13289 14130 15102 1645 _ . . _ _

38 426 1032 2503 3621 7406 8886 10042 10713 11505 12394 13294 14133 15105 16460 20194 20702 21161 21597 22098 22848
429 1034 2307 3623 7409 8800 10043 10715
433 1036 2512 3625 7413 8892 10U46 10718
437 1038 2514 362
440 1042 2517 3630
442 1044 2322
444 1046 2527

452 1122 2540 364S
454 1123 2543 364'
455 1125 2547 3"
458 1126 2554 3
4B0 J130 2558 3...

78
80
83
85
87
90
92
94
95
fw

1IC

109
111
113
116
119
121
123
126
129
131
147
151
158
159
101
165
167
160
171
173
175
177
180
183
185
187
190
192
I'M
J9S
197
199
an
MH
206
209
211
214

417 8895 10049 10721
421 8899 10055 10724
423 9001 10057 10729
429 9007 10060 10734

447 1048 2531 3640 7434 9012 10062 10740
449 1119 2536 3642 7438 9015 10064 10744—

2S|0 3W5 9017 10067 10748
«... 9K i tOOTO 10751

449 9024 10076 10753
451 9027 10078 10758

7453 9030 10081 10758
463 1131 2562 3660 7456 9034 10084 10761
469 1133 2386 3663 7460 9037 10086 10764
475 1134 2570 3685 7464 9CM0 10091 10767
480 1136 2574 3WS7 7467
484 1138 2577 3670 7470 9046 10106 1
495 1140 2579 3K73 7473 9049 101L1 10778
499 1142 2583 3678 7477 9055 10115 10782
502 1144 2587 3878 7481 9059 10118 10785
304 1146 3592 3680 74K4 9064 10121 10790
506 1147 2596 3692 748* 9068 10(24 10794
508 3152 26*12 3884 7490 9073 10127 10796
510 1155 2604 3686 7494 8078 10130 10798
512 1158 260G 3888 7407 9083 10134 10805
514 1160 2610 3690 7499 9066 10137 10809
517 1163 2614 3693 7502 9089 10140 10813
520 1166 2618 3895 7504 9092 10142 10816
525 116R 2821 3697 7506 9095 10148 10818
528 1172 2624 3699 7510 9099 10149 10821
530 1177 2829 3748 7513 9101 10152 10822
533 11R0 2634 3750 7515 91W 10155 10827
535 1003 2637 3754 7520 9107 10157 10632
540 1906 2641 3757 7525 9110 10160 10838
543 1911 2646 37GO 7530 9113 10164 10640
546 1915 284H. 3783 7533 9115 10167 10844
543 1918 2651 3765 7535 9120 1017U 10865
551 1923 2853 3770 7538 9125 10174 10880
553 1927 2855 3773 7540 9128 10177 10886
556 1930 2657 3775 7344 9237 10180 10830
598 1933 2659 3777 7549 9240 10183 10893
581 1337 2C02 3781 75SB 9343 10187 10905
563 1942 2664 3784 7561 9276 10190 1091

H

565 1946 2867 3787 7565 0282 10194 10916
567 1952 2670 3790 7560 9286 10198 10922
571 1956 2674 3793 7574 92B9 10202 10929
592 1960 2678 3794 7579 9311 10205 10934
595 1085 2881 3796 7585 9316 10211 10938
597 1988 2682 3798 7590 9332 102J5 10943
600 1972 2684 3800 759* 9337 10217 1094B
803 1976 2688 3803 7598 9342 10220 HW40
606 1980 2089 3805 7602 9344 10223 10956
608 1984 2891 3806 7605 9346 10227 10»60
612 1987 2693 3808 7607 3349 10230 10966
615 1990 2696 3810 7810 9381 10235 10970
820 191W 2699 3813 7813 9389 10240 10974
622 1908 2804 3815 7815 9395 10244 10978
624 2002 2808 3817 7817 9390 UC+R 10983
627 2006 2808 3820 7621 9493 U*25£ 10986
629 2010 2809 3822 7623 0407 10277 10988
632 2*114 2811 3824 7627 9440 102(13 10993
634 2018 2814 382B 7630 9464 1U287 10997
638 2021 2817 3828 TC32 9532 10290 10999

16485 20210

1iSSt&i
16504 20219
16507 20322
16511 20225
18615 20227
16520 20329
16923 30233
16528 20237

22888 23589
22893 33573

23S77

32906 2
22911 2
2X917 -23594

23503
22937 23812
.22941 23618

I244G7
124471
24475
24480 253291pd
24494 25241|
34496 292461
24503 25349
134509 25251

241

538
543 25270

34548 25274
22963 2364 1. *4553 25277

i§£§

”

22335
22341
22246 22997

23885
23690 24616
23094 24620
23698 34625
23702 24629
23706 24636

Z3714 24
23720 34684
23724 24659
23730 24664

14 26010
17 20012

25320 26016

’

25324 20020

25332 26026
25236
25340 ZOUHI
25343 26063
25346 28067
25349 26092

1430 3024 2820 JH3il

*M3 2028 2624 383
9547 10200 I1U04

(M2 9550 IttuTC 11011
645 •_,n:(2 .111** 3K.<4_ 7647 9SM HWC 1*0(7

216 R4P 21*3*1 01*07 3835 7G+!» »5!M> 1ICMH 11022
=10 655 2iM« 3010 3836 7632 96*53 10327 11025
210 056 2044 0614 983FS 7635 0866 1 1*332 11030
321 601 2647 36*8 3841 76V* 0*170 1<*=38 UlKH
223 071 2053 3(122 3H+4 7805 9674 1*1=+:* 11640
223 673 2057 31*25 31*45 767 1 1 *M!IU 10348 11045
227 675 2062 0030 0846 7675 9**83 10354 11049
2*.<0 677 2*I(M 3*134 0649 7**TB 00*6 1U059 11033
=3£ 079 =1H»7 =037 =852 7*4*=
1134 IK2 ^07*i 3**40 3654 TKHrt

684 j*t:i UU43 335*5
=:«v CDS JH7B 5045 3H59 7897
1141 era 3 OIK 3861 TrtsW

0E*+ JUH 305= 3NKI 79* ir.

7W7
71*10

IN 5 696 JUR7 3(155 3606
=48 713 J*H1* 3«SK 3670
arc 716 :09= :w*-i =873 7912
=S4 7l!» urn :*:*;+ 3*176 Tii ir*

£56 2UIV 3*WS :W78 7919
250 21011 anru 3MR0 7*1=1
a«t 730 .'=*>+ 3W*= 7924
ara sun 3074 3834 79=7
265 735 2=t>9 =077 3888 7930

It) mow* 1103*1

13 0080 30RU 7033 9T47 10413 11 127
S OUH.l :*00L 7936 R7S1 HM1S 11131

3080 3H93 TWO 9754 10420 11103
I** 009*1 08**3 7:45 J7.7H UM2R 11140

3093 36*17 7*4U 97*1.1 1*432 11144
2224 3095 4M09 7952 97011 10437 11148

» ;iif!7 48|3 7*155 P774 1*44* 11158
*.' :*»« 4816 7957 W779 10446 11161

Cl) 2233 :>U4 4821) 708*1 9764 10450 11104
04 2236 31**7 4826 79*13 9TEB 10404 111GT

33 3I1U 4831 7907 9753 10438 11173
40 0113 4836 7970 9797 1 0401 It 18*1

31W» 4841 7074 9002 UMliS 11186
816 2244 0171 4045 7977 9800 irn7*J 11191
816 2247 3174 4848 T9BU 9811 10474 11196
822 2253 3176 4851 7984 9815 10479 11199
824 2256 3179 4855 7901* 9810 10485 11204
826 2200 3181 4858 TOO*) 9522 10522 11209
826 2284 =183 4860 790C 0324 1 0526 11210
830 2260 3130 4863 8003 0820 10530 11=20“0 3189 4867 8007 9B28 10533 11224

4. 3191 4371 8012 9832 10535 1123*1
E3T 2278 3194 4875. 0O1G 0fcH 10539 11237
640 2281 S10*i 4871* B02U 0836 10544 11244
642 2284 ot'1'1 40113 8024 9841 10549 11249
845 2288 =402 4887 8**27 yjM.I 10555 11254
840 2293 3405 4891 6032 9R49 10301 11260
353 2297 34*18 4894 8037 9653 10366 11269
856 2300 '3410 4690 8040 91156 10568 1127.1
SCO 2404 3414 6103 8043- DAOS 1U571 11279
«64 2400 3417 LlOil m)S2 0871 10973 112H5
8W 2412 5420 6108 K056 JW35 1057S 11202
372 2415 3424 6110 8060 0040 10976 11308
ST4 2420 2427 6113 9066 9045 10580 11311
876 2423 3430 0303 8072 31H‘I 10583 1131*!
878 2425 :*433 6506 8076 9953 1**386 113
880 2428 .1436 6510 8080 9957 10588 1132
882 2430 3440 6514 6083 0960 lOSi*) 11330
884 2433 3444 6517 6089 91*63 10593 11344
RSC 2436 3446 6320 8094 9065 10595 11349
8(4* 2440 345t 6524 8098 9967 10998 11332
S91 3442 3455 6520 8173 SOTO 10GG3 11253
893 24+5 :*4S7 SSS4 8803 9973 10607 11361
895 2449 3461 6539 8808 9976 10610 11367
899 2453 .2464 6544 8812 9981 10613 11373
904 2455 3467 6548 8816 998+ 1MI3 11380
909 2457 3470 6553 8820 9*.*80 10617 11384
013 2460 3472 65SS 8824 0989 10613 11387

23899 24620
23902 24634
23904 24839
23809 24844
28913 24848
23917 34854
23932 24858
23926 24867
2393] 31872
23907 24884
33942 24888

23951 24905

£5627 282IS
25531 20215
25535 28219
25339 28223
25543 28228

25559 28233-
25563 28288-
25563 26257

25572
25574
25578

23313 23962
23319 23968
23325 23973
23332 23978
23S37 23984
23343 23990
23347 2399+
23354 23398
23358 24020
23382 34030
33386 240+0
23370 24058
23373 2406D

34921 £5590 28281
24927 25503

2 5605

M

25607 28301
25810 2530+
25814 26307,
2581-^MZj
26620 2SJI4
25824 36317
25628^MH
15633
25638H|
25643 28327
25647 26330
25652 26833
25654 26336
£5658 263331

25662^^H
25666HI
23669 2634S
25674 28349
2567P 38350
25684 26353
£5688 28366
35633 26359
25697 26363
35702 26365
25706 26388
25708 28372
25712 26376
25718 265781
23720
25724
25727 £63851

accrued to October 15. 19)9, all as more fully provided in th.? Bund. Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made in
such enm or currency or the Lruted Sub*-* 01 Anii-nta a.; at the time of payment is le^tl tender ior the payment therein of public and- private debts,
upon presentation Md surrender oi sai.l Bonds withi all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after October IS, 1970. at the Monieipa] Procsuing

a bank in New York City.

On and after October IS, ip?1*, the date fixed for redemption. Interest on said Bonds win cease to accrue. Coupons maturing on or prior to October
13, 1979 should be detached irom said Bunds and presumed for payment in the usual manage.

September It, f9?9

For ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, NJV.
u Fiscal Agent

Tax data

copy plans

rejected
By Michael Lafferty

, THE LONDON clearing banks
have rejected a suggestion that
Aey should provide customers
with copies of all interest cer-

tificates supplied to the Inland
Revenue.
The suggestion came from the

Consultative Committee of Ac-
. eountancy Bodies, the umbrella

organisation which includes the
six main accounting bodies in
the UK.
The English Institute of

Chartered Accountants said that
accountans had felt for some
time that the banks should !

always provide customers with !

copies of any data about their
their affairs supplied to out-
siders. It was a matter of both
privacy and courtesy.
The London banks rejected

the proposal for a number of
.

reasons. The most important
was that the extra burden in-

volved in seeding out 11.9m
letters a year to customers
could not be justified.

They pointed out that cus-
tomers could determine the in-

formation for themselves from
their bank deposit account pass-
books. Individual customers re-

quests on tiie matter would be.
answered, they said. The matter

- was in any case complicated by
the . fact that many accounts
were held hi the names, of indi-
viduals other than the true
operators thereof.
The accounting bodies do not

appear to be fully convinced by
'the London clcarers’ response.

Date set

for casino

appeal
By James Bartholomew

LADBROKE GROUP'S appeal
against the refusal of South

i

Westminster Magistrates to
renew four of its London casino

I
licences is to start on Novent-

j

her 5.

The rehearsing of the case
at Knightsbridge Crown Court
is expected to take aboue 10
days.

The appeal will come three-

and-a-half months after the
South Westminster licensing

magistrates decided that two
Ladbroke subsidiaries were not
“ fit and proper persons to be
holders of gaming licences.”

The magistrates, following

the normal practice, did not
say why the subsidiaries were
unfit and they did not comment
on the specific allegations made
by the police and Playboy Club
of London, who objected to

renewal of the licences.

The four licences relate to

the Ladbroke Club, the Park
Lane Casino Club, the Hertford
Club. Hertford Street, and the
Hertford CJub (to he renamed
Ladbroke’s Hyde Park Casino).
Curzon Street.

House sale

first day

nets£1.4m
THE NEW London saleroom
season came to life yesterday
with Christie's bolding its most
important house sale for many
years at North Mymras Park,
near Hatfield, the former home
of Major-General Sir George
Bums. On the first day, the
target set for the four-day
auction was exceeded.
The cotfffipts of North

Mymms were mainly collected
in the late 19th century by Mr.
Walter Hayes Bums, brother-
in-law of J. Pierpont Morgan.
They are being sold because Sir
George bas no direct heirs.

. The first day brought in

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

£1,399,315, with everything sold.

A particular feature was the
sculptures sold in the morning.
Agnew Is setting up a depart-
ment specialising in this area,

and it paid £150,000 for a white
marble bust of Monsignor
Antonio Cerri by Algardi, pro-
duced probably in the 1630s. It

just missed being an auction
record for an item of sculpture.
Agnew also paid £45,000 for

a bronze portrait bust of a
gentleman of the 16th century,
of Flemish or Italian origin.

Other high prices were the
£42,000 from Peter Zervudachi.
the Geneva dealer, for a pair
of bronze groups of Mercury
and Cupid and Apollo and
Cupid by Francois Duquesnoy;
£40,000 from S. J. Phillips for

a pair of French silver mounted
Japanese imari porcelain
tureens and stands; and £26,000
for an 18th century Chinese
mirror painting.
The other salerooms also had

their moments. Phillips secured
£26,000, as against a £10.000
forecast, for a winter landscape
by the Dutch artist Frederik
Marinus Kruseman, signed 1870.

Sotheby's disposed of a first

edition in English (translated
by Chaucer and printed by
Csxton) of De Consolations
Philasophiae by Boethius for

£30,000. while at Christie's

South Kensington there was a

good price of £4,700 for Humes
Treatise of Human Nature.

Council staffing

levels up 1.7%
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

LOCAL authorities increased
staffing levels, by 1.7. per . cent
between June, 1978. and June,
1979,. in spite of pressure to
reduce overmanning in line with
Government spending cuts.-'

The latest quarterly Joint
Manpower Watch survey—'con-
ducted by the Government ana.
local authority assosciations

—

shows that local authorities
employed the equivalent of 2.1m
full-time workers in June this

year.

Mr. Michael Heseitine,
Environment Secretary, said
last week that, because of -the

upward drift in manning levels,

he would ask all local authori-

ties to publish individual man-
power figures each quarter.

The Joint Manpower Watch’

figures show that combined
local authority manning levels—,

adjusted for seasonal factors-^

rose by 0.4 per cent in the

second quarter of this year.

The figures exclude full-time

equivalent of 5.204 employees
working on the Government's

special temporary employment
programme.

During 1977-78, local authority

mailing levels had remained un-

changed following a one per

cent fal In 1976-77.
. The Government has made it

clear that it expects local

authorities to look closely at

manning levels when they

decide bow best to cut spending
' in this and the next financial

year.

Some of the largest percent-
age increases in staffing levels

during the past 12 months have
occurred in police and fire

services. But in the case of

police cadets, a 41.8 per cent in-

crease reflects an increase of

only 853. cadets.
Within the centra! depart-

ments, housing manning levels

increased by 4.5 per cent,

equivalent to 2.149 full-time

employees; agcial service
manning rose by 2.5 per cent,

equivalent to 5.105 full-time

employees.
But the number of construc-

tion workers employed by local

authorities fell by 2.1 IS—a 1.5

per cent decline. The number of

traffic wardens also fell—by
293, a 6.1 per cent fall.

Lord Mais tells court

of Miller’s life-style
LORD MAIS. a former

.
Lord-

Mayor of London, yesterday

told of the life style of the late

Sir Eric Miller, the property

developer. He was .giving

evidence for the Crown, at- the

Old Bailey/ in the trial of

former Detective Chief Super-
intendent John Groves. r aged
46.

'*

Groves, who had worked in

Scotland Yard's Criminal Intel-

ligence Unit. * denies four
charges of corruption involving
Miller an danotber charge of

communicating to Miller secret

police files about Mr. Judah
•Binstock, the financier.

The corruption allegations
involved accepting free meals,
accommodation and hire cars
paid for by Miller's company,
Peachey Property Corporation.
Lord Mais. who succeeded

Miller as chairman of the com-
pany in March. 1977 some
months before Miller, killed

himself, said that in June of
that year he was shown some
documents. took these-- to
Superintendent Keith Taylor at

the headquarters of the City of
London fraud Sqnadr He ijpw

know those papers had
emanated from Scotland Yard.

Lord Mais told,' Miss Jean
Soutbworth QC counsel for

Groves, that he; had known
Miller reasonably'well for only
a year. He had received an
invitation to .Miller's son's

barmitzvah m Jerusalem i-hich

he attended.
He agreed that by the time

he assumed authority in the

company there was strong sus-

picion that Miller, who was
knighted in Sir Harold Wilson's

resignation honours, had been
using Peachey money as his

own, and added: “ We had
information that it was con-

siderable and went over a long
period."

Lord Mais said that to the
best of his knowledge, he had
met Groves only twice, once in

the Park West Teachey execu-
tive suite, and on the visit to

Israel.

Deputy assistant commissioner
RonaM Steventon told the court
that Groves told him he believed
Miller had some business trans-

action- with Binstock and that
Binstock owed a substantial

sum o* Miller's company.

-

Mr. Stevenson said he told

Grove-: that Miller might be
involved in exchange control
offemrs with Binstock and a
man called Altman.

-’Referring to the Israeli Jnvi-

i

tation. Groves said it did not
occur in him this might be con-
sidered a gratuity. He told Mr.
Steventon' itaat the party in-

cluded Sir Douglas Bader, Lord
Mais, and close business asso-

ciates of Miller. Binstock and
Altman were not there.

Catering

chief fined

£8,000 for

corruption
MR. ROBERT Licbtensleigcr
the £25.000-a-year managing
director of Bateman Catering
Organisation, part of the Grand
Metropolitan group, was fined

£8,000 at the Old Bailey yester-

day after admitting two offences

of corruption.
Mr. Uchtensteiger. aged 50.

uf Kew. Surrey, pleaded guilty

lo authorising' two corrupt gifts

£2.500 worth of furniture and
£700 for a holiday—in con-

nection wiih a North Sea oil

project in 1974.

Mr. Robert Lewis. 58. of

Northallerton. Yorkshire, a

former project manager with

Turiff Taylor Tarmac Con-
sortium. was lined £5,000 fur

corruptly accepting the
furniture as an inducement ur
reward to show favour

Mr. Lewis was convicted hy
a jury' last Friday. The same
jury cleared Mr. Frank Wells,
of Sunbury, Middlesex, a former
senior estimator with Turiff. nf

cor*?**tly accepting £700.

Mr. Stephen Mitchell,

prosecuting, had fold the court
the gifts were made by Bateman
aFter it had .successfully

tendered for a contract in pro-
vide facilities for Turriff’s work-
force on the Isle of Flotta.

Lord Wignder. for Mr.
Lichtensteiger. said: "The com-
pany and the group are
extremely anxious to retain his

serrices. They believe this was
an isolated error of judgment

[
by someone, under pressure of
work, who has taken every
possible step' to put the matter

I right since.

Sovereignty of

courts vital,

says Hailsham
THE WORLD was being ruled
increasingly by lawlessness and
terrorism. Lord Hailsham, the
Lord Chancellor, told the con-
ference of the Commonwealth
Magistrates’ " Association in

Oxford yesterday.
He recalled the countless

murders in Northern Ireland;
the murder in. Uganda of a chief
justice and an archbishop: and
the death penalties handed out
In Iran by secret courts,
[were all tiie more intolerable
because they were perpetrated
in the name of God.
"Those of us who adhere to

the traditional principle-;

embodied in Common Law and
in Magna Carta do so sometimes
at risk to our lives and reputa-
tions.- Political Interference in

the administration of justice
and encroachment on the func-

tions of the judge, always an
abomination, is more and more
a fact of ?be present and must
be resisted." he said.

Aveling Barford takeover likely soon
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE TAKEOVER by Acrow of
BL’s Aveling Barford construc-
tion equipment business at

Grantham is expected to be
agreed by the two companies
within a couple of months.
The Acrow group ot engineer-

ing companies already has a sub-
stantial interest in the construc-
tion equipment industry through
Coles Cranes and Priestman. It

first made known Its interest in
Aveling Barford just over a

month ago, when a joint

announcement said that the
companies were having dis-

cussions.

Aveling Barford at Grantham
is the largest of the four com-
panies which make up the
Aveling Barford group. BL put
the group, up for sale earlier

this year, hoping initially to sell

it as a whole. But this was not
possible, so It will either be
sold off in parts, or be closed.

as is happening with Aveling
Marshall.

An agricultural equipment
company is understood to be
interested in taking on the
manufacture of the crawler
tractor- made by Aveling
Marshall after the Gainsborough
plant closes on October 31.

The tractor is the only pro-
duct of its type made in the
UK. It enjoys around 45 per
cent of the market.
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further uses for our adds in the service of the better <

community. For example, with our formic B

acid, fishing fleets can now preserve fish of the £

offal by a technique new to the UK, and so Our dii

make it available for animal feedstuffs. within 1

BP Chemicals manufacture these adds supply.

in the largest complex of its kind in Europe. T

sources.Our acetic and propionic These products are important, not only for investm

vital constituents of herbicides that helping to feed the world, butalso for ,
range,

ibeweeds that choke fields ofcorn, pharmaceuticals needed to fight disease the nee

lucing their yield. and improve health standards,and for ... of the >

VAlex rtro nlwnvs strivind todeveloD textiles needed to produce mdfeand RPrhom

The world grows at the rate of

175,000 extra mouths to feed, every day.

To keep ihem fed can't depend on mirades,

but on skills and technology.
.
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direct tax

more in line
BY JASON CRISP

.THE LEVEL of direct taxation
in Britain since the June Bud-
get is now in line with other
industrialised countries, accord-
ing to a study published today
of the leading 20 OECD
countries.

For the well-off, Britain must
rank as one of the better places

to live. A person here on twice

average earnings only pays more
direct tax than bis equivalent
in Spain, Portugal, Japan and
Italy. At the same earnings
level. France also slips ahead
of the UK If the taxpayer is

married with two children.

But an international compari-
son at average earnings places

Britain clearly in the middle,
tenth out of the 20 countries
examined, although paying just
less direct tax (Income tax plus
social security contributions)
than the average for all

1

countries.

VAT levels

Inbucon. management consul-
tants. who compiled the report,

said: “ The ‘ British manager
loses out in that his gross pay.

relative to national average
earnings, is lower than in most
countries."
A French

, manager, with
similar responsibilities to his

UK counterpart on twice aver-
age earnings, will earn 25 per
cent more than twice average
earnings in France.
The strong pound and much

higher VAT levels has meant
the UK is no longer as cheap
as it was. Inbucon say the

average amount by which other
countries’ costs exceed UK costs

has fallen from 36 per cent to

14 per cent in 12 months.
The Inbucon index, giving

the relative cost of living for
expatriate employees, shows
London becoming
dearer to other cities. Last 6171. Price £75.

year London was sixth cheapest
compared with 25 other major
cities, this year, ninth.

Vienna is the dearest city for
the expatriate to live, with

• NEWS ANALYSIS — WORLt) RADIO CONFERENCE

Sharing the air waves
stations run by the broadcasting

companies. .

Broadcasters throughout the

world claim that demand for

UHF television' Is growing as
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BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

EFFORTS TO promote the-

greater use of mobile radio will
be a major issue at a 10-week
international conference which
opened in Geneva yesterday. -

Most argument in the pre- rapidly as for mobile radio.

pa ration of the UK proposals they want to relain as much oi

for the World Administrative the band as possible.

Radio Conference, which sets The BBC would like to expand

the regulations for all forms of its stereo radio service and put

radio communication and ser- its educational programmes on

vices, has been over mobile' a separate frequency. At the

radio. moment education has to take

Manufacturers and users have over Radio- 4's VHF spot tor

been demanding more space in part of the day- .Broadcaster,

the crowded radio frequency also need VHF for the e.?P?n "

spectrum for mobile radio. The sion of local radio in ine uiv

most vociferous has been Pye rrr i
Telecommunications, a major 2 CCHnOlOfiY
British manufacturer of mobile „
radio equipment. The job nf the conference

Mobile radio
.
is one of the will be to divide up the fre-

most rapidly expanding radio quency spectrum among dif-

services, with applications rang- ferent types of sen-ice. It win
ing from two-way radios for be up to individual countries

taxis, police and delivery vans, to decide which types of user

—

to bleepers for businessmen, government, military or civil

—

car telephones, and citizen's get a particular slot in the band,

band radio, which is illegal in Countries will try tn press

Britain. for allocations of frequency to

This last is unlikely to gain
anything from the international

conference since it is a sparely
national issue. Recently the
Home Office, which allocates

services which reflect their

own needs. Historically, the

developed nations have had

more influence on the waj>the

split has been made and they
frequencies for radio services in argue that instead of fundamen-
the UK, outlawed a- remote- tal changes being made in the
control cordless telephone radio regulations, better tech-

because it used the same already nology should be used to exploit

allocated frequency as -.citizen's the frequency bands more
band radio had wanted to use. efficiently.

Tokyo a very dost, second. Both
are' more than 40 per cent

dearer than London.

Toronto is the . 'eapest (70-

per cent of London; Allowed
by Lisbon and Johannesburg.

International Taxation and
Living Costs 1979, is available
from Inbucon Management Con-
sultants Internationa] Salary
Research Unit, 197. Knights-

relatively' bridge, London SW7, 01-584

The telephone bad attracted
the interest of organisations for
the disabled and one county
police force.

As demand for this and other
services grows, more bandwidth
is needed. Unfortunately the
-radio bands mainly used by
mobile radio—principally VHF
and UHF—are shared by broad-
cast television and some radio

This involves using techniques

which allow services to occupy

half the airspace they now use.

But such equipment is more
expensive and developing

nations cannot afford ihc mas-

sive development costs this

would entail.

The purpose of the coir

ference is lo revise, harmonise

and update the international

regulations as they apply to all

the world's radio communica-
tions services, including sound
and television broadcasting,
long distance radio communica-
tions. satellite systems and
molulc radio.

It is a vitally important con-
ference. at governmental level,

about a limited resource—the
radio frequency spectrum. j{

.is run by the International
Telecommunications Uniun, a

specialised agency of the UN.
which has 154 member nations

The decisions made will have
a considerable influence on all

types of telecommunications
services in the 21st century
since they have the force of
an international treaty, likely

to last at least 20 years. The
last conference of this kind was
held m 195P.

Countries have been prepar-
ing proposals for the conference
for several years. The Home
Office has co-ordinated UK ideas
from manufacturers, users and
broadcasters in the radio *eld
and attempted lu compile a set

of proposals acceptable to the
majority-
The conference may advocate

that those services, such as
telephone and some television,

which can use alternative
methods of transmission such
as wire or cable should do so.

and vacate some of the more
congested bands.

But the task of sorting out
how the world should use the
frequency spectrum to commu-
nicate better cannot be sorted
out by this single conference.
The International Telecommuni-
cations Union intends to hold
further .special meetings in the
l9S0s on individual topics such
as mobile radio, satellites and
VHF broadcasting.

ICI drops to twelfth

in chemical ratings
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

VemniM
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to your business needs.
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know him already.
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Wte've got the business sewn up

THE U.S.-BASED Du Pont
group has been named as

chemical company of the year
for Us “outstanding perform-
ance” by Chemical Insight, a
leading independent newsletter
on the industry.

The newsletter ranks the
world's major chemical com-
panies according to a series of
yardsticks including sales per
employee, value added, debt to
equity ratios, and- net profit

margins.
Du Pont, which has come vtop

of - Chemical Ins/ght’s league
table for the second year run-

ning, scored well in a number
of areas but particularly on its

net profit which was 44.4 per
cent up last year on 1977.

Second, in /the. newsletter's

ranking was? the U.S.-based
Merck with the U.S.-based Dow
Chemical coming third. The
UK-based imperial Chemical
Industries,/ which came third

last year, (popped to 12th place.

Chemidd Insight reports that
only two j of the 26 companies
included! in the league table

failed to reduce their raw-

material costs in relation to
sales—ICI with an increase of 2
per cpnt and the U.S.-based
Grace with a rise of 17 per cent.

The companies with the big-

gest percentage increases in
sales between 1077 and 1978
were Du Pont with a rise of
12.2 per cent Union Carbide

up 11.9 per cent and Dow
Chemical with an increase of

10.5 per cent.

A t ier Du Pont, the second
greatest percentage increase in

net profit was the German-based
Bayi " s 37.5 per cent rise. The
U.S.-liased Exxon Chemical was
third with a 20.7 per cent in-

•crea-e.

Du Pom was also the leader

.in increasing its value added

—

reye.nn? less the cost of raw
material.; and purchased ser-

vices. . Du Pont's value added
rose lb' per cent the U.S.-based
Monsanto.* w’ent up 13 per cent,

while the French-based Rhone-
Poulenc came third with an in-
crease of 12.5 per cent
The three major German

chemical groups all improved
their positions in the- overall
ranking. Bayer went--, from
seventeenth to ninth Place,
Hoechst moved from fifteenth to
tenth place and BASF rose from
twelfth to sixth place. \

Management
fellowships

MR. NORMAN WILSON,
national chairman of the Insti-

tution of Industrial Managers,
and Mr. Richard Butler, presi-

dent of the National Fanners
Union, are among 29 new
fellows named by the British
Institute of Management.

Third World

‘faces slowdown

in growth’
Financial Times Reporter

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
could face a worse slowdown in

economic growth than in the

early '70s as a result of the
recent oil price increases, says

the Amex Bank Review.
The review says externa] in-

debtedness of less-developed

countries, caused largely by the
increase in oil prices, is substan-

tially higher than In 1974-75

when the countries were, by and
lasge, able to borrow exten-

sively on international ^credit

markets. . But now - inter-

national - liquidity is much
[-tighter, and this is exacerbating

the prohlem of sustaining

growth, while curtailing infla-

tion.

To- the extent that the effects

of the oil shock are not spread

evenly, currency devaluations

might be seen as a classic pre-

scription to restore equilibrium

But the bank says many less

developed countries, “with fairly

homogenous commodity exports,

.benefit little from such devalua-

tions, being international price
'

takers for their markets.’’

’Axera concludes that devalua-

tions, where they are already

regular policy, are likely to per-

sist. ’ll suggests that in some
instances, where the currencies

is adjusted in line with the U.S.

dollar, a 'more trade-weighted
exchange Ate -ather than the

dollar link', might be con-

sidered.
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UK NEWS

Liberals back Prior at

talks on closed shop
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY- CORRESPONDENT

THE ELEVEN Liberal iO?s have
agreed to support Government
plans to limit the closed shop
following a surprise meeting
between Mr. Cyril Smith,
Liberal employment spokesman,
and Mr. James Prior, the
Employment Secretary.

Hr. Smith, speaking . in
Margate on the even, of the
Liberal Assembly, disclosed that
be had been called to meet Ur.
Prior last Wednesday. Ajso
present were Sir Ian Percival,
Solicitor-General, and' - Hr.
Patrick Mayhew, Employment
Minister.

The Liberal MPs are also
likely to support the Govern-
ment's proposals to curb secon-
dary picketing, Mr. Smith said.
Mr. Smith would not give de-

tails of the discussions, but said

it was his impression that there
were differences of opinion in
bow far the Government should

go in banning secondary picket-

ing.

The Government is numeric-
ally strong enough to push
through its Bill on trade union
reforms, likely to be introduced
in November.
But there is no doubt that

support from the liberals would
be welcome to it and provide
extremely valuable moral sup-
port in -arguing the case against
hitter opposition from the trade
unions.

Mr. Smith, who is HP for
Rochdale, said he felt all the
Liberal MPs would- follow bis

line, on union reform. 3n the
case of the dosed shop, be said

his views had the specific back-

ing of Mr. David . Steel,
Mr. Smith’s view was that the

Government would "go as far as

they can” on the .dosed shop.
"They will make it as difficult

as they can for unions to adopt
a closed shop.

“The Liberal MPs will support
the legislation on the dosed
shop—there is so question of
that at all. As far as. picketing,
is concerned, we want to seethe
legislation before we commit
ourselves. Hojvever, I would
expect us to support it*'

Mr. Smith-emphasised that his
meeting with Mr. Prior did not
signify the start of some form of
pact between the Liberals and
the Government As far as he
knew, no meetings had been
arranged between ministers and
other Liberal spokesmen.

Direct labour plans

‘need tightening’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

UK’s EEC payment up 300%
BY DAVID FREUD

THE UK's contribution to the

EEC Budget has been the

fastest growing element in

public expenditure In reeent
years. Hr. John Biffin. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury,
said yesterday.

- The contribution Increased

fourfold to £626m a year be-

tween 1976 and 1978. Without

action to curb its growth it

would be well over £lbn by
1989, he told the European
Congress of Bunding Societies

meeting in London. -

£40m shopping

complex opens
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
will today officially - open
Europe's biggest covered shop-
ping area at the new town of
Milton Keynes.

The 1.1m sq ft of retailing

space, built at a cost of about
£40m, will house 130 shops
including department stores

such as John Lewis and Diddns
and Jones through to market
traders and specialist shops.

“Hie centre will form the

heart of the city which, by the
1990s, will house over 200,000

people in what was originally

22.000 acres of Buckingham-
shire green fields.

Unlike other major shopping
centre schemes which have had
to fit in with existing develop-

ments, this centre was built

entirely from scratch.

The development represents

the latest, and largest mile-

stone in the progress of UK
covered shopping complexes.

Rising consumer expenditure

has stimulated development of
?iew, if less ambitious, centres

in many parts of the country.

Covered complexes hava re-

cently been built in Newcastle.
Nottingham and Telford.

Smaller schemes are underway
in many regional centres.

Large developments are
planned for Sutton in Surrey
(400,000 sq ft) and Wakefield
(270,000 sq ft): smaller ones
for Leeds, Harrow and Rugby.
The Milton Keynes planners

chose a half-mile long, two-

storey oblong building almost
exactly in the centre of the
American-style grid road system
which bisects the city’s develop-
ment area.

Two main high streets run-

ning parallel inside the centre,

are paved with sandy covered
marble and lined with trees,

shhibs, plants, and marble
benches.
A feeling of space is created

by the height of the concourse
and reflective' glass on windows
to mirror the trees.

The major retailer
‘

is
: the

John Lewis department; store.

Others already, or about to,

open 'include Boots,.' British
Homes Stores, F. W. Woohrorth.
C and A, Dickins and Jones,
Habitat, Mothercare. and W. H.
Smith.

Marks and Spencer" has
reserved a site but lUCi not
finally decided on opening
new store.

The complex will also contain
specialist food retailers, bsifks,

betting shops, and building
societies. The Barclays bank
in the centre does /not have
the traditional glass partition

between staff andfcustomers as
a special security' system means
that while cheques can be
cashed almost immediately,
money is not on open display.

.
There are two supermarkets

—

Bishops and Waitrose—each
around 30,000 square feet

. Catering facilities include a
restaurant in John Lewis’, a

pub, a wine bar and a Mac-
Donald's fast-food take-away.
There, are two main squares,

one containing an ornamental
pool and fountain. The other
can be used as a temporary ex-

hibition centre.

The centre’s developers ex-

pect that up to 350.000 people
will visit each week by Christ-

mas. This, they feel will create

sufficient
u

traffic " of shoppers
to make the centre viable.

Apart from the new centre,

the MiHon Keynes development
corporation is also responsible

for developing the city’s other
shopping facilities. Its strategy
is based on district centres and
small groups of shops providing
a wide range of retail outlets to

CQmplement the central develop-
ment.

CONTRACTS

U.S. engines for new

helicopter
GENERAL ELECTRIC of the

U.S. has won a 55m (£2.3m) con-

tract from the UK Ministry of

Defence to supply engines for the

prototype of the new anti-sub-

marine warfare helicopter under
development by Westland Air-

craft of YeoviL The helicopter,

the WG-34A, is Intended eventu-

ally to replace the big Sea King
anti-submarine helicopters which
have been in naval service since

the late 1960s

Whereas the Sea Kings use
Rolls-Royce Gnome engines, the

WG-34, initially at least, will use

U.S. engines. It is considered

unlikely, however, that having
developed the aircraft round U.S.

power-plants, the Ministery of

Defence will revert to Rolls-

Royce engines in the eventual

production version. The engine

now chosen is the GE T-700,

which is widely used in U.S. heli-

copters, including the Sikorsky

Black Hawk Army helicopter and
the SH-60B naval helicopter. The
MoD contract covers nine engines

for ground testing and the pro-

totype aircraft, called a flight

dynamic test vehicle.”

Two contracts together worth

£2.5m to supply and lay materials

for two new by-passes in the

North of England have been

awarded to Knaresborough-based
TILLING CONSTRUCTION SER-
VICES. At Stockton-on-Tees, ine

company is to supply and lay

100,000 tonnes of lean concrete

and 73,000 ‘ tonnes of Wade top

surfacing material over a seven

kilometres stretch nf the Stock-

ton By-Pass. Mala contractor is

Cementation Company. TRcon id

to supply and lay 98,000 tonnes
of black top on the A66 Appleby
By-Pass—main contractor is Tar-
mac Construction.

*
HAWKER SEDDELEY DY-
NAMICS ENGINEERING has
won a contract worth over £lm
for the supply uf two. large-

chambered “DynaweW ” electron
beam weKfeng machines to Burn-
ley Engineering Products, Burn-
ley, Lanes. Each machine has
duplex work banfling arrange-
ments and can handle assemblies
up to 1,300 nnn diameter.

rk

Fork Jift truck hire contracts,
together worth over £L3m have
been awarded to HARVEY
PLANT, Woobum Green, Bucks.

They include the supply of some
113 fork lift trucks to motor car

manufacturers, dock and bar-
1

hour authorities, electrical

engineering and plastic process-'

ing contractors, timber mer-
chants and the consumer
industries

SPACEWAY DESIGN, Alton,

has an order of £172,000 for

storage and materials handling
equipment* supplied to Kuwait

Two control and telemetry
systems designed and built by
RACAL COMMUNICATIONS
have been ordered for use in a
new, totally integrated high

frequency radio network for-the

Royal Air Force strike command;
One of the systems has already

been installed and the second

will shortly undergo testing

before installation.

The Government has re-
peatedly emphasised the in-

equity of the present arrange-

ment. The UK, seventh in

the Community In gross
national product per head. Is

far and away the largest net
contributor.

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS,
to ensure local authority direct

labour organisations compete
fairly with private contractors,

need tightening, according to

construction industry leaders.

In a statement issued yester-

day, the Federation of Civil

Contractors and the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers welcomed plans to

regulate the work of direct

labour operations, which are

expected to be included in the

forthcoming Local Government
The federations said they

fullv accepted and endorsed the

basic principle underlying the

proposed legislation, designed
to ensure direct labour depart-

ments were “ fully tested in

fair and frequent competition
with private sector contractors.’’

They also backed moves to

see that the powers, of any
authority to employ its own

direct labour could be removed
or curtailed if the operation
proved financially unsuccessful
The two bodies said the Gov-

ernment proposals could not
wholly bring about fair compe-
tition. They said private con-

tractors competed for work in

the knowledge that a successful

tender would be legally bin ding

in contractual form and that

their prices had to cover in-

herent risks.

But they said, if a direct

labour department, was success:

ful m tendering for work it

could never be subject . to con-

tractual relations with its

parent authority.

The federations are proposing

that a separate code of disci-

plines, comparable with those

imposed, on the private sector,

should "be prescribed for appli-

cation to quotations by direct

labour operations.

Brick deliveries still down
BRICK DELIVERIES in the UK
continued to rise in the three
months to the end of August
but were still down on the same
period a year ago.

Seasonally - adjusted figures

published yesterday by the
Department of Environment
showed that deliveries over the
three months were 6 per cent
higher than in the previous
quarter—but 4 per cent down

on the corresponding quarter
in 2978.

The lower level of brick de-

liveries compared with a year
ago is jn line with current fore-

casts of a 2 per cent decline

in construction output this year.

Cement deliveries in the same
period yrere up 8 per cent on the

previous quarter and 5 per cent
on a year ago.

Employers plan staff

cuts to beat recession
BY DAVID FREUD

THE NUMBER of employers
planning to cut staff levels

during the next few months has
risen sharply, according to a

survey conducted by Manpower,
the International work contract-
ing-group.
The group’s findings suggest

businessmen are reacting to «£ie

expected recession by adjusting
labour much faster roan in 1974.
This means that the impact on
companies of an economic
decline could- be much less
severe than durirjj the 1975
recession, ssfs Manpower.
The survey, conducted in late

August and early September,

shows that in the last three
months the proportion of em-
ployers planning staff cuts has
risen from 4.4 per cent to 12
per cent. At the same time, the

proportion expecting to increase
their staff has fallen from 34.7
per cent to 28.2 per cent.
The findings are in line with

the FT Business Opinion Survey,
which showed that more com-
panies were planning to reduce
staff than to increase it
Manpower carried out its

survey among senior executives
in more than 1.000 UK organisa-
tions, including 90 of the big-

gest 100 companies. The main

reasons given for the gloomier
employment projections were
renewed concern abodf labour
unrest and pay demands.
Manpower compared em-

ployers’ current forecasts with
those in a similar sample in
the last quarter of 1974, when
the economy was also thought
to be about to decline.'

The comparison * reveals
that industry is reacting more
swiftly and decisively to the
situation than it did five years
ago. The slowdown in the pro-
jected staff increases between
the third and fourth quarter is

more marked."

Wholesaling returns sharply up
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

REAL RATES of return in
wholesaling and retailing

remain much higher than in

manufacturing, though all rates

are well below the levels of the
1960s and early 1970s.

This is indicated by the
Department of Industry’s analy-

sis of large quoted companies'
accounts. It estimates profits

after deducting depreciation
and any rise in value of stock
as a percentage of net trading
assets at the current cost of

replacement
Large manufacturing com-

panies' reai profitability in-

creased in 1977 to 5.1 per cent
compared with a low oC 2.1 per
cent in 1975. This compares
with a real rate of return of
7.9 per cent for wholesalers,
sharply up on tbe previous year,
and 10.S per cent, for retailers.

The figures for large quoted
companies are not fully repre-
sentative because they are
limited to groups operating

mainly within the UK whose 1

main activities are either in

manufacturing, wholesaling or
retailing.

The Department has also con-
firmed that real rates of return
for industrial and commercial
companies showed little change
between 1977 and 1978.
Although the returns were

higher than the very low levels

of 1974-76 they were still well
below those of 1973 and earlier
years.
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TriStars tothe Gulf.Espedallythe
'

newTriStarSOO.
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more placesintheGulfthanBritish
Airways.
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NOW YOU GAN MAKE
DECISIONS ON

THE BASIS OF F

New talks Vauxhall’s I
to Times accepts 17%

plant

offer

Miners

submit

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

. A clouded picture ofvour
company's trading and financial

position, makes itimpossible for

you to feel confdent aboutthe
decisions you make.

A clear picture ofwhat’s going

on.means you can make decisions *

on the basis ofhard facts (not

beliefs).

Everythingyou’ve always

wanted to know can be available

instantly with the AlphaMicro
computer system.
Page 7 ofthis newspaper tells

you a lot more about it.

Post the coupon, and we’E send
you a brochure telling you
everything aboutiL

iviXZJv .1 •••* *• JtiVr

AlphaMicro.Tfs the difference

between knowing you’ve done the
right thing and praying you
haven’tmade a mistake.

Please sendmeyour brochure.

Name

Position ‘

Company....,....: ]

Address 1

Telephone _ - .. ........

Telex—_
'

t

Post to: AlphaHouse, 13-27 Brunswick Place,

LondonNl 6DJ. (Oil 930 1991.

Telex: 8812724 Falcon G ft/g-25/9

THE ALPHA HiCRO COMPUTER
It’smadeAmerican business mureefficient.
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By.Alan -Plke.Labour
Correspondent

Talks were reopened with Mr.
Reg Brad; and other repre-
sentatives of the Sunday Times
machine chapel (office branch)
of the. National . Society of
Operative Printers,. Graphical
and Media Personnel on pay
rates and manning levels.

Previous efforts to settle, with
the chapel have . been un-

successful but management
representatives are .optimistic

about the new round of talks.

Mr. Brady and his colleagues
claimed yesterday that
NATSOPA machine chapel
members should be

.
paid 87.5

per cent of the rate received by
National Graphical. Association
machine room members. The
management said this could not
be settled without the NGA
becoming involved: -. It was pro-
posed that it should be dis-

cussed following- republication.
Several other NATSOPA

chapels—including the big Sun-
day Times clerical chapel—have
still to reach agreement with
Times Newspapers and talks
will continue today.'

All Times Newspaper em-
ployees except for the out-

,

standing NATSOPA groups have
j

reached agreement with the
management. A return-towork
formula was endorsed by
national

. officials, of the union
but repudiated by myny
members. •

Picketing laws
THE Institute of Personnel
Management yesterday became
the latest management organisa-
tion to warn the Government
to .confine its legal curbs on
industrial action rto “secondary
picketing.” It 'said that to

reduce the legal protection on
picketing could set back the ,

whole process of reforming
industrial relations.

MANUAL WORKERS at Vaux-
h all's Luton -plant voted at a
mass meeting yesterday to
accept the company's 17 per cent
pay offer. The workforce at the
Dunstable plant is also
scheduled to meet this week,
and some company and union
officials expect a similar .vote.

The company has promised to
reopen negotiations if the Retail
Price Index rises by 16 per cent
during the twelve months to
next September, the settlements'
anniversary date. Official fore-

casts predict an inflation rate
over that period of 13 to 14 per
cent .

The -offer involves rises of 13
to . 15 per cent, with a further
3 to 4 per cent on benefits. This

includes an extra days holiday
and pay at time-and-a-tbird for
20 days of holiday.
The strike by

.
nan-craft

manual workers at the com-
pany's Ellesmere Port plant,
Merseyside, over tbe same offer,

is in its fourth week.
Production of Chevettes and

Chevannes has been, halted

-

there. All output of trucks at
Dunstable and vans at -Luton,
which are dependent on parts
from Ellesmere Port, has

. also
been stopped. Production of
Cavaliers and Chevettes at
Luton is being maintained at
reduced levels because of

. the
strike, and the national engin-
eering dispute.
Tbe company yesterday said

10,000 vehicles, with a show-
room value of £32m had been
lost
Ellesmere Port -- strikers

mounted .pickets yesterday at

Harwich, where Vauxhall brings
in parts for Luton-made cars,

and models produced in Bel-
gium and Germany.
Shop stewards at Ellesmere

Port -hav.e said they will not
consider a return to work unless
the money offer is improved.
The company says it .will not

increase- the offer, which .will

raise pay for top rate craft

workers from about £87 to £100.
Middle grade production wor-
kers would move from £77 to
about 88 and lowest grade wor-
kers from. £69 to about £78.

claiiii

Assurance on Shotton closure
BY ROBIN. REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

STIFF TRADE UNION opposi-

tion. to the closure of Shotton
steel mill will not prejudice the

size of British Steel Corpora-
tion’s redundancy payments, Mr.
Peter Alen. managing director

of the corporation's 'Welsh divi-

sion, conceded in North Wales
yesterday.
He also noted that BSC hag

yet to close any steel plants

'without first getting the agree-

ment of the workforce. His
comments came in discussions

with CJwyd County Council
which vigorously opposes the

threatened closure with its loss

of 7,000 jobs.

There has been a widespread
impression among Shotton’s

workers that severance pay-
ments could be less generous if

they continue' to resist the
closure which BSC wishes to
begin by Christmas.

A united trade union-com-
munity campaign against the
planned shut-down has - been
weakened recently by a decision

of blast fornacemen in favour
of a negotiated closure. ’•

Mr. Alen re-emphasised that

the shut-down was essential to

reduce BSC's excess capacity to

meet the Government’s
insistence on -the corporation
breaking even by March 1980.

At the same tiine, he
suggested that annual UK steel

demand could contract to as

little as 15m tonnes in the next

few years compared with BSC’s
current capacity target of 18m
tonnes and its forecast of a few
years ago of a 25m-tonne mar-
ket in -the 1930s.

Teachers’ pay ‘is trailing by 30%’
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE TEACHERS' 9 per cent
rise in April has still left them
30 per cent on average behind
pay increases of other workers,
says tbe second biggest
teachers' union in its evidence

to the Pay Comparability Com-
mission, published today.

The 116.000-member National
Association of Schoolmasters ;

and Union of Women -Teachers,

says that rises ranging: from

12.6 per cent for the lowest paid
to 46 per cent for the highest
are needed to restore school
staff to the pay relativities

established by the Houghton
Committee in 1974.

By- Nkk -Garnett.; Labour .Stiff

MINERS' LEADERS' yesterday
formally submitted -'a chum for

rises of- up -to 65 per cent The>
want the National. Cold, Board
to' indicate Its general attitude

to the claim hy- October 10, a

day before- the union's next

executive meeting,
Board negotiators said >they

could- not commit themselves to

a date until' the fuH board had
met partly because of: the
claim’s. size,-

.

National . Union .of Mine-
Workers' officials ' yesterday

stressed the element of the

claim dealing' with tbe .union’s

demand to move .the settlement
date from March to: the more
traditional November..
This, they said. Would result

in ' relative increases:tH -produc-

tivity by tying wbatthpjr said

was tiie general tendency of

miners to improve output after

a pay settlement to the winter's
peak demand period:'

The claim also ' argued that

a revaluation, now of the last

March settlement was justified

Apart .from .large grade rates

increases, the elain)' .also seeks
improvements In allowances, a

scheme for protecting earnings
when minerc switch' jobs within
the industry, and- a firm commit-
ment to : reduce . tbe working
week.
NUM - negotiators also - said

recent settlements, including
those of tiie police and the elec-

tricity supply industry, threat-

ened the miners’ position in the
pay league.
The claim involves a rise in

the maximum rate for face wor-
kers from £84.95 to £140, for
other underground workers
from £78.50 to £126 and for non-
craftsmen surface workers from
£72.30 to £100.80.

Murray warning on

soured wage round

NALGO
dispute hits

students

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A WAGE round soured by tiie

Government’s monetary policy

and cuts in -public -services and *

jobs was predicted yesterday by
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary. -l '..

He said the Government had
“undoubtedly changed' for the
worse the climate for collective

bargaining in tiie wage round
we are just entBBhg.”
Trade unions would be justi-

.

fied in seekingwage rises which
at least protected their members’
living standards against inflation

.and high interest rates, he said.

•*T should also say- that
workers act? unlikely to be per-

suaded by. choruses of fine,

speeches by Government Min-
isters that they should take a
wage cut”
Speaking at a Dillon Bead

Overseas Corporation seminar,
Mr. Murray painted a gloomy
picture;of recession in the world
economy. He criticised the Gov-
ernment for introducing policies

which were inflationary and de-
flationary at the same time.

“The TUC and affiliated

unions are frequently attacked
for undermining the prosperity
of the -country. We are accused
of.being shortsighted.

“ I- believe this is an unfair
picture. The TUC is gravely
concerned- about the future of
tbe UK economy, as indeed we
must be with 12m workers and
their families looking to us.

“ However; if Government
turns a deaf ear and believes
there is no need to seek co-
operation and consensus, trade
unions cannot simply shut up
shop."

The Government was even
more sharply attacked by Mr.
Sidney Weighell, general secre-

tary of the National Union of

Railwaymen, in a speech to the
London Chamber of Commerce.

It was only a matter of time
before the Government was
forced by the situation to re-

examine its policies, he said.

There bad to be a consensus,
but the Government would get
none while it persisted with its

labour law reforms.

NEW .UNIVERSITY students
have been advised by the chair-
man of the National and Local
Government Officers’ Association
university clerical and admin-
istrative staff committee to stay
at home until a. pay .dispute has
been settled. '.

-
'

NALGO wants a 24 per- cent
pay increase for 20,000 staff and
has planned a one-day strike on
October 2, a work-to-rule and
non-registration of students. The
non-registration means prob-
lems with grant payments and
university fees.

Union journals bar
Aims advertisement
AIMS, the free enterprise
organisation, complained yester-
'day that one of its advertise-
ments had been rejected by the
journals of the National Union
of Railwaymen, the National
Unioa of Mineworkers and the
the General and Municipal
Workers.
The advertisement advises

union members on action to take
If their employers deduct the
Labour Party political levy even
though they have opted out of
paymenL

.
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Insurance brokers are an
impartial bunch.

But however discerning they try

to be, they do tend to favour some life

assurance companies more than others.

Simply because they’re better.

Take Standard Life.

For nearly fifty years, we’ve

consistently paid out more, more of the

time, than any other life assurance company.
A fact borne out by the Economist’s

comparisons oftwenty-five year with-profit
endowment policies, 1950-1979.

Pound for pound, premium for

premium, we provide a better deal.

And that’s why so many brokers
find us hard to resist.

He’s almostsure to recommend
Standard Life.

Because he doesn’twantto take
chancesany more than you do.

Standard life
Ask one tomorrow. Don’ttakeourword for it.Askabrolcer.

vS'Ci'r’'
•
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whilsthe is in command

Perfect control

EveryBMW demonstrates that there can
he a pragmatic relationship befweeirtwo
apparently contradictory extremes. TheBMW
520 is a classic four door, five seatmotorcar.

Whilst being self-evidently practical, it offers a
dimensionwhich is extremely enjoyable.

Aspectssuch as quality and detail are.there:to

be seen for anyonewho wishes to inspect the

can The precision of the finish canbe touched,

as well as seen, inside and out But thisris simply
an element ofa far wider concept

‘

ABMW 520 will transport its passengers

in an extraordinarily pleasant and relaxed style.

The chassis and the ergonomically designed

interior have been specifically created for this

the environmentalong with its rdationship to

power, chassis and suspension fulfil amuch
wider and more pleasing role. Indeed, on today’s

roads it can be argued thata driverwho has a
car thatheenjoys drivingwillbe safer Boredom,
as allmotorway drivers are aware, is a danger.

So pleasure in driving can act as an
element of ‘active’ safety.ABMW520 is an

extremely responsive car. It has a delightfully

smooth and flexible two litre, six cylinder
engine. Acceleration and top speed (which is

112 mph) give onlya fraction or the story. It is

how the car matches its driving environment
with handling and power that is vital To
encourage the driver to

I
~

remain at his own I iiSfe*

of a sophisticated

The 520’s sixfinder engine is an
unusuallycompact'unit of2 litres.

It offers extremely refinedand
smooth power.-

BMWsuspensioncan withstand
greater lateral forcesand offers

bettersupport and control under
severe cornering.

For thejoyof motoring.

motorcar that will instantlyrespond to his

decisions is the most important factor.

This philosophy results in a car that is a
singular pleasure to drive, or to be driven in.

A justifiable sense of confidence is created. And
this makes for driving that is 'totally’ enjoyable.
The car has been designed for thosewho are
both discerning and demanding, for those who
know that to enjoy driving is not simply a
pleasure, but a positive act of safely.

Perfect control is not just satisfying, it is a
necessity.

Insurance. Ournew exclusive ‘Sureplan5 Insurance
Scheme guarantees, under normal circumstances, to
quote, oner competitive rates and fast approval of
accident repair estimates. Your localBMW Centre will
be happy to introduce you to the scheme.

Leasing. Your localBMWCentre can also provide
comprehensive advice and assistance on leasing
arrangements foryourBMW.
Prices:

518: £6,655. 520: £7,773. 520A: £8,209. 525: £8,89L
525A: £9,373. 528i: £10,115. 528iA: £10,598.
(prices corrects time ofgoing to press). .

*

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd, 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. Export, NATO& Diplomatic:57 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.
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^pavid Churchill looks at the implications of Marks
''

^ and Spencer’s £llm package of price cuts

Retailers under pressure
* WIDELY .QUOTED axiom la

retail trade, suggests that
’<tpen ' Marks' and Spencer
sneezes, most- of its competitors
have already caught a cold. Yet

“retailers are present In two
minds about whether the Eiltn
package of price cuts being im-
plemented by M and S actually
indicates the' on-set of price-
cutting fever in "general 'or
merely a growing allergy of
shoppers to M and S’s relatively
high prices.

Certainly, a High' Street price
war on non-food items to rival

fierce price competition
i-amoos the grocery chains over

past two years has not yet
been ruled out by a retail trade
'-which anticipates its most un-
wftain period 1

since the 1875-
3976 recession.

\ Having benefited from a clas-
sic consumer boom for the past
IS months—culminating in the
frenzy of pre-Budget buying this

^-summer—retailers are row hav-
ing to face up to the. reality of
-a--dampening of demand

.
and

Gtceoly rising operating costs.
,* With 'the crucial. pre-Christ-,

.rites period approaching, which
'traditionally provides the bulk
of profits, it is hardly surprising

.that retailers are clutching at
..the prospect of the autumn
;
iiicome tax rebates to restore

flanging sales.

-
' But there remains the nag-

.glng doubt that even if these
’.rebates (which, for example,
;>iil give a married man on
'ifr.DOO a year a lump sum of £60
in October) manage to prop up

.‘scales in the last quarter of the
'year, the prospects for 1980 are

far &om buoyant.
- The uncertainties facing

retailers stem in part from the

unusual trading pattern that

has affected them throughout

1379. First, the severe winter
weather and transport strikes

-combined to make the early
months of the year, fairly bleak
for many shops. The Deben-
for many shops.

Yet after this bad start, the
retail trade was given a boost
first by the expectation of a
spring Budget which although
it did not take place still Ted

to the usual pre-Budget buying
spree, and then by the real

pre-June Budget boom. . Sales

in June rose by 6 per cent in

volume over the previous
month, while the total value of

these sales were about 20 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

Consumer durables, such as

freezers and colour televisions,

were most in demand although
these goods already carried a

higher rate of VAT than most
others.

The mini-boom conditions

created by consumer anticipation

of higher VAT in the June Bud-
get came to an abrupt end when
the standard VAT rate was in-

creased from 8 per cent to 15

per cent The effect on retail

sales was dramatic. Sales

volume, according to Department
of Trade figures, fell by 10 per
cent -in July as consumers would
not. or could not pay the higher

prices caused by the extra VAT.
On top of this apparent con-

sumer resistance to higher
prices. London retailers in

particular have been hit this

summer by a shortfall in tourist

trade.

Retailers1 response to .the

slump, in demand has been to

lengthen the usual summer
stock-clearance sales; launch a

promotional offensive < Curry's

embarked on a £300.000 adver-

tising campaign); absorb- part

of or all the VAT increase, for
as long as possible; or, as in

Marks and Spencer’s case, to

cut prices in the hope of attract-

ing more sales.

The initial success of these
moves is shown by the partial

recovery in August, when there

was a 3.4 per cent rise in sales.

In some respects, M and
.
S’s

action was forced on' it as-

a

result of short-term influences

notably the fall off in tourist

spending and the especially

poor performance of clothing
sales so far this year. These
trading problems must be set
against M and S's higher prices
which consumers have been wil-

ling to pay in the past in return
for the guaranteed St, Michael
quality.
Marks and Spencer’s major

High Street competitors have
adopted a cool approach to the
price initiative, suggesting

—

with just a touch of sour grapes
—that the price cuts only brings
M and S prices in line with their
own.
But retailers' attempts pub-

licly to play down their com-
petitors’ price cuts are at vari-

ance with some privately-ex-

pressed opinions in the trade
which suggest that Marks and
Spencer may be right after- alL

The Marks and Spencer view

" Hugh Rontiedga

The visible effect of the “ cut-price ” policy at Marks and
Spenser's store in Oxford Street, London.

appears to be that the.pressures
on both costs, and demand are
combining to put the retail sec-
tor under intease pressure. In
such circumstances, it -believes
that action now is the best way
of ensuring it maintains its post:
tion as the premier retailer.

On the costs side, the most
important single element repre-
senting about half of a. typical

store group's costa 'is'' labour.

^

Retailing is a labour-intensive
industry although the :Bigh pro-

portion of women workers and
the substantial staff turnover

"

have meant that wages are tra-

dition ally low. However. pay
settlements in the retail-sWtori-
have averaged around l? peT
cent In recent months, and. with
growing inflation, the pressure
for higher settlements in pay
negotiations still pending"'»

'

mounting.

As most retailers have kept
a tight rein on staff numbers
since the. mid-1970s . recession, .

there is little' scope' cutting
staff, to .offset increased wage

;

rises..'

The.other major,costpressure
comes from the' swifigemg in-

creases In rates over the past
1

year with even hij*bi»r 'rises' in
prospect as [central' government
support -foe local 'authorities is

reduced. . A buoyant' property

market—both for renting and
buying—has also. added to cost
pressures.

It is thus fairly clear that

retailers’ operating costs will go
up sharply during the next 18
months. The question is

whether sales— allowing for
inflation as well as volume in-

creases—will be greater than
the rise in costs.

- - -There is considerable
uncertainty about the future

pattern of consumer spending,

3vith.the Treasury, City analysts,

and " otBerS: taking differing

views. Stockholders Phillips and
Drew, for example, believe that

volume growth will be reduced
and suggest “that operating

expenses will rise more rapidly

than sales over the next 18

months, thus squeeze' net mar-

ings.”
'

However, in the immediate
future two things give cause for

optimism. One is the recent

strengthsof sterling (although it

now" appears to have come down
from - its peak) which favours

the retail sector- because .it

keeps import' prices down. .The

other factor - is that retailers

usually benefit in the initial

stages of an Inflationary upturn
because cost increases usually

lag behind higher cash flows

generated by higher prices.

But such a phenomenon will
only be a temporary respite.
Once costs start catching up
with retailers, they are unable
to pass them on in higher prices
because demand has been hit by
the effect of inflation on
disposable incomes.
While a general price-cutting

war: still seems unlikely to
emerge, specific campaigns in

various retail sectors cannot be
ruled out The present level

of competition in the food
sector is unlikely to let up, but
no new offensives of deep price

cuts are expected to be
launched, simply because few
retailers could afford them.
Demand for consumer

durables is also expected to

remain relatively buoyant be-

cause the VAT increase was
smaller than for most other
goads.
The two sectors most likely

to have problems coping with
the VAT increases are the cloth-

ing and furniture trades. While
women’s wear is traditionally

able to withstand price rises

because of the fashion appeal,

menswear suffers far more from
a sales slump. Furniture sales

are likely to be more affected

than most because of the pro-
portionately larger price rises

on higher value items arising

from the VAT. Increase.

fornext month'sexpenses.
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When you adopt the American
Express Company Card System, you
need no longer waste time reconciling
a multitude ofbills and receipts

from different sources.

Each month American Express
will sort and collate everyitem
oftravel and entertainment
expenditure charged to the Card
by yourmanagers.

Travel tickets, restaurant bills,

hotel and car-hire charges are all

summarised in one concisemonthly
statement (illustrated above)
which gives you a clear overallview
ofCardmember expenditure.

Together with an itemized break-
down for each employee, this forms
a compactand permanentrecord
which allows you to identify,

and control patterns ofspending.

There’s achoice ofbilling
'

methods to suit your company. :

Eor example you can choose to -

settle all Cardmember accountswith
a single cheque. • _7

Byeliminating large cash advances
and gaining over four weeks’ exttia

use ofyour company’s money, you can
also substantially improve expenses
cashflow.

Themonthlystatement ofaccouht
is only one facet ofthe simplest,most
efficient system for dealing with
business expenses.

For fuller details ofhow the
AmericanExpress CompanyCard
System can be tailored tomeet your
company’sown specialneeds, just cut
outthe coupon.

And cut the hidden costs of
business expenses.

To: TheManages Company Cards,AmericanExpress
Company* Freepost* P.O. Box 91, Brighton,BN2 1ZQ.

Please letme have details ofthe CompanyCard Systemfor
10 ormote employees regularlyincurring business expenses.

Name Mr,'Mrs/Miss

.

Position.

Cttnpany/Name andAddress

.

TheAmerican Express Card forCompanies,
j

AnsricaaEspies Cmpasy lm9ipma!rdni& Limiicd LiitiUi];in theUSA. J.S. Ovanky, BttfdentVJce-PH-Bdent-Uiiiic«!Kuigi«isqd IiwLbiJ:.
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Financial Times Tuesday September" 25 1979

Announcing
a new personal

IBM’s new CALL-VSPC
service offersyouthe use of
advanced computingfacilitiesto

give you a fast, efficient answer
to your information requirements.

It’s designed for useby people
with limitedcomputer experi-
ence,aswellasDPprofessionals.

The right decisions now
willhelp youmake the right

decision later

Ask yourIBM representative

howCALL-VSPC can help you
in todays complex business
environment

OrphoneKen Hope,IBM
MarketingSupportManager on
01-866BIOL

IBM United IQngckm Limited

Remote Computing Services. C16 -225 Imperial Drive,N orthflamne MiddlesexBAX TUtt

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

NOVEMBER 9 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on American Travel and Tourism which

will coincide with the staging of the Association

of British Travel . Agents convention in Los

Angeles, California; U.S.A. The provisional

editorial synopsis is act out below.

Editorial coverage will iiiUude:

THE HOTEL INDUSTRY

THE AIRLINES

THE PACKAGE TOUR OPERATORS

CAR RENTAL

BUS TRAVEL

RAIL

NEW YORK -•

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND

SAN FRANCISCO AND THE COAST
DRIVE TO LOS ANGELES

" THE ROCKIES AND THE CANYONS
(GRAND CANYON, CANYONLAND,
BRYCE AND ZION)

. MIA1VH ANDTLORIDA
*

< TEXAS AND THE WEST
WINTER SPORTS

EATING IN AMERICA

AMERICA’S THEME PARKS

Copy date October 29, 1979.

For further information and details of

advertising rates, please contact:

D. Rome
* Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext. 7181 or 394

Telex: S85033 FINTIM G

PBN^CIALTIM^
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates ol Surveys in the Financial Time*
are subject to change at the discretion ol the Editor.

INVEST IN 50,900 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of
which are still unnkown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE- SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:
Room F.l,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NL,
4 Tachbrook Street,
London SWI 1SJ.
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EDITH) BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETBIS

• PROCESSES

jets of ink
WORK GOING on at Cambridge
Consultants .has resulted in the
ability to drive ink jet printers
(or any other “ dot or nodot

"

printer) to produce good quality
half tone pictures in blade and.
white.

Such pictures are known as
dispersed half-tones because
the black and white dots are
dispersed over the picture area
so that the local density of dots
corresponds with the tone of the
original.

Key to the development &
the software, a novel scanning
algorithm which transforms con-
tinuous tone originals into a.
form suitable for ' bi-level
devices like the ink . jet
Basically, a two dimensional set
of grey scale, values, digitised
to seven or eight bits per point,
is converted into another two
dimensional array of one bit

Cleans the small parts

per point .black or white points
which appear on the' paper sur-

face with a' spacing that gives
the original, grey scale again.

The user is provided with edge
enhancement and texture
facilities to vary the appearance
of the output pictore-
Since ink jet printing is a

non-contact process the prospect
arises of being able to print
photographs on to a number of
difficult surfaces. ...

Cambridge Consultants is con-
sidering the logical extension
to colour pictures since in

principle it should he possible

to scan an original, apply the
algorithm together with colour
data and apply the output
directly to a four colour ink-jet
system with ho photographic
processing, platemaking, etc.

More from Science Park,
Milton Bead, Cambridge,
CB4 4DW (0228 58855).

FULLY AUTOMATIC washing
machine for speedy and efficient
cleaning and degreasing of
engineering components, called

.
the Solent Top Loader, has
been designed and made by
Thamco Engineering, Solent.
Works, 5 Victory Trading Estate,
Kiln Road, Portsmouth, Hants.
(0705 697514).

Parts are loaded into a basket
and then cleaned by a revolving
and jet-spraying action which
is said to be superior to agitated
immersion cleaning due to the
pump inlet drawing clean
solution from beneath the scum
layer.

Also announced by this com-

pany is the Solent Agitator for
cleaning the smaller component
parts. .This can.be operated off

any ' standard compressed air

line, or from a small, electri-

cally operated portable com-
pressor, also supplied by the
company. Operation is said to

be economical and simple, using
cleaning fluids such as paraffin

and trichloroethane.
Again, a basket is filled with

the parts to be cleaned and
then immersed in the solution

In the drum where , cleaning is

effected by agitation. Compact
and lightweight (the drum
height is only 15 in), the unit

can be used on or under a work-
bench.

Crushed and bagged

• METALWORKING .

Changing a

tool on
the move
TOOL HEADS which enable
machine operators to change
tools simply and quickly, with-
out •stopping the machine
spindle and without -the need for
auxiliary tools or wrenches, are
available in tire UK A par-
ticular aspect of these heads is

that they make possible this
facility while maintaining a very
high level of accuracy,

** In-Motion” heads, available
from Tecmaco International,
have been designed for common
light machining operations such
as centre drilling, drilling,
reaming, boring and tapping
where substantial savings in
time can be made.
Although, new to the UK, it

is believed to be the most com-
monly used quick-change tool
system in North America where
it is successfully employed on
precise and demanding work on
drfiling machines, jig-boring
machines, tarret lathes, engine
lathes, dual presses and radial
drills. •

The in-motion tool head con-
sists of a shank (to match the
existing machine spindle) at the
base of which is a toggle-lever
mechanism wholly enclosed by a
freely rotating knurled sleeve.
To change a tool, the knurled

sleeve is grasped (it will stop
rotating immediately it is held
despite the fact the spindle
continues to revolve) and moved
sharply upwards. This upward
motion releases the- tool holder
which also stops rotating. It is

then ejected.
To engage a new tool holder in

the tool head, the knurled sleeve
is again moved sharply upwards.
The new tool holder is inserted
along the axis of the tool head
and the knurled sleeve immedi-
ately pulled down until it is

locked in its lower position.
The ' in-motion tool

.
head

employs, an overcentre toggle-
locking action and it is impor-
tant the operator pnHs-down the

• COMPONENTS

Discounts

• PHOTOGRAPHY

DAILY PROBLEM encoun-
tered in medical establishments,
catering trade, breweries and
bottling plants is disposal of
glass containers and bottles, and
a solution is offered by BJJF*.

British Industrial Fastenings,
Gatehouse Road, Alyesbury,
Bucks (0296 81341).

Specially designed for these
users is the BIF Glasher crush-
ing machine which reduces 56
average-size bottles in 60
seconds and then packs the
glass dust or cullet (as it is

known in the trade) into neatly
shaped self-sealing bags for easy
disposal.

student

Easily installed aBd simple ij. -
to use — it does not require J.I/L 111t
permanent fixing to ;tbe floor,

or any plumbing—the machine
is plugged into an ^ordinary
domestic electricity supply, and
it can be wheeled to Wherever
It is needed and used anywhere
within reach of a 13-an^ socket
Bags have a specially de-

signed valve that fits on to the
machine and when full they can
be quickly removed and are
self-sealing for safe disposal,

storage or stacking. They also
have good wet strength to, cope
with any liquid residue left in
the bottles or containers. :

Will put a name to it
INCREASING TREND within

industry to use electric en-

gravers to mark identification

numbers and symbols on tools

and equipment, etc., is being
met by a heavy-duty engraver
from Burgess Power Tools, Sap-
cote, Leics (045-527 2292).

Applications include marking
spare parts to aid assembly,
slock control and/or security,

and the single-speed engraver
operates at 6,000 strokes a
minute. It is fitted with a
variable stroke control to
shorten or lengthen the stroke,

conforms with BS 2769, has a

reinforced nylon casing, is

double-insulated and guaranteed
for 500 days."

Each engraver is supplied
with two hard points and two
extra hard points for general
engraving, including on metal
and glass, plus one standard
point for softer metals, plastics

GEVEKE Electronics has intro-

duced a special purchasing
scheme for the benefit of the
IUCC and members of ACUCHE.
Under the scheme individual
universities, polytechnics, and
associated departments, can pro-
cure terminals from the Geveke
product range at substantial
discounts.

. Products covered by the
scheme satisfy ' four basic
peripheral needs: quality daisy-

wheel printing, matrix “draft”
copy,\storage. media, and a low-
cost tisua) display unit AH
equipment is supplied with an
RS 232'C interface and options
are available for current loop
interface, and ICL 1900 com-
patibility.

Savings which can be realised
are significant. For example.yvuu IVl iUOUUd, piuul-Ji <UC OlfitUUVflU 1. A U* CAflUIJJlC,

and a variety of other surfaces. approximately £360 can he
Originally requested by glass

engravers is a very fine engrav-
ing point, reference A2, which
has now been introduced by the
company. Suitable for the
Model 376 and all other Burgess
Powerline engravers, this point
can be used on practically all

materials but is specially suit-

able for use on glass.

saved on the published price of
a Diablo printer. In addition to
Diablo printers and terminals,
Geveke is a main UK Distributor
for Teletype, Techtran, and
TEC.

Geveke Electronics, RMC
House, Farm Road, Woking,
Surrey GK21 1DW. 04862 71337.

Atthe press ofabutton,you can

eliminate the all too commongap

between sales andproduction.

And the friction causedby it

Youwillknowyour exactstocfc
position atall times.

WithAlpha Micro, everything

you have always wanted toknow

is available instantly.

Every decision youmake can

bemadeon the basis offacts

instead ofbeliefs.

AlphaMicro also hasa “parts -

explosion”program to help with

forecastingofproductionmaterials

and bills ofquantity.

Page 7 tells you a lotmore

aboutAlphaM iera’s ability to .

helpyouinthejobyoudo.

Posting the couponwillgive

youthe whole stoiy.

TheAlphaMicro computer:
It’sthe differencebetween
knowingyottfve done the right

thing andprayingyouhaven’t
madeamistake.
« merne <—• mm mm |

Please sendmeyour brochure.
Name*..*

'

Position.. '
.

rnmpany
. m

Address „ -

Type ofbusiness

.

Telephone

Telex

I

I

I

I

r

i

i

i

\

i

Post to: Alpha House, 13-27 Brunswick Place,

LondonNlfiDJ. (01)9301991
‘

Telex: 8812724 FalconG fdpd-25/9

THE ALPHA MICRO COMPUTER
' It'smadeA fnericaitiifsiness moreefficient

TOOL
HEAD

Will film newspapers
LIBRARIES AND other organ-

isations faced with the task of
microfilming newspapers (prob-

ably hound in large volumes)
might be interested' in ft camera
that has been developed for the
purpose by Office Equipment
(John Dale). (Sink Street,

London, SE1 9DR (01-407 8511).

It is to be used at the British

Library in Colindale which con-

tains half a million-volumes and
parcels of newspapers and
periodicals to which about 5,500

new volumes are added each
year. There are already 95,000

reels of film in store.

• HANDLING

Collects all wastes

The new camera, made by
SMA Schant in Germany is

known as the Plandale SMA1/
SBL and has a camera copy
book table of split design which
allows an open volume up to

six inches thick to lie with both

sides at 4he same leveL Both
sides are adjustable. The table

is driven from left to right so

that the exposure can be lined

up without moving the book.

The camera itself is the

normal planetary type which
films at reduction ratios

between 12 and SO times, in

cine or comic mode.

jc5

• Wang isnowrecognised as
the largest worldwide sup-
plier of screen based word
processing systems and the
second largest supplier of

small, business computers in

North America.
It is doing veiy well in

tiie1UC.too!

Telephone 01-878 7821

( WANG)
ccearonsK*moRgcsaMS asses'

.

TOOL
HOLDER

VIRTUALLY ANYTHING wet

or dry from asbestos dust to

metal slag, chemical wastes and
sewage can be collected for dis-

posal or reclamation by vacuum
equipment devised for mount-
ing on a road vehicle. The
vehicle called the Vactor 2045
can be utilised to reclaim
valuable materials used in pro-
duction processes or for clearing
chemical storage -tanks, sewage
plants and underground street
drainage popes.

The change from handling
liquid to solid waste can be
made quickly and easily via

simple external adjustment
lever. Material is sucked up by
a large diameter hose attached
to a central boom, which rotates
through 300 degrees, and the
unit is stated to be powerful
enough to suck up material from
a groat depth and a long dis-

tance from the collection point

Once The 16 cubic yard
(larger sized containers are
available) capacity debris con-
tainer is fall the vehicle can be
driven to the nearest disposal
site to discharge its load.

Full details are available
from Vactor at Winkleigh,
Devon. (803 783 555.)

knurled sleeve until he feels the
over-centre toggle action take
place. This is a very positive
action, easily sensed, which
enables a practised operator to
change tools in about three
seconds. .

Accuracy, rigidity and dura-
bility of tbe In-Motion system
rely largely on the matching
taper between tool holder and
tool head. The angle is tint of
a self-locking taper enabling
maximum torque to he trans-
mitted in operation while allow-
ing immediate separation of the
two parts when the internal
levers are disengaged.

Tbe internal levers in the
tool head grasp the upper part

of the tool holder and pull it

positively into the tool head
and, when fully engaged, the
over-centre toggling action holds
aR elemexfts solidly in place;

This method has a positive

advantage over alternative
systems using hardened steel
balls to lock the tool head and
tool holder together. Such balls
are normally harder than the
metal with which they some in
contact creating the possibility
that they may deform this metal
and cause excessive play and
loss of accuracy.
Tecmaco International, 4

CotSwold Chambers, John Street
Stroud, Gloucs. . GL5 2HA.
04536 78757.

Will deal with big loads
ELECTRONIC WEIGHING
platforms with dimensions
ranging from 484 x 484 mm to

3,000 x 2,400 mm, able to weigh
loads from 60 to 6,000 kg have
been introduced by Darenth
Weighing Equipment.

With intelligence provided by
a microprocessor the equipment
has fully subtractive electronic

taro, calibration, checking and
display controls, with readings
produced on a 1-in light emit-
ting diode display. The elec-

tronics ere in a tough metal
case for bench or waOmounting.
A printer using 60 mm electro-

sensitive paper can he supplied
if required.
This “W” range can he

supplied in semi-portable free-
standing form with a lever-
frame load collection system end
a single load cell, as a similar
design for fixed installation, or
in low profile form with four
encapsulated load cells. The
latter has ramps to allow trucks
to be wheeled on and off and
because the load section is

sealed the unit can be safely
hosed clean.

More from Cray Avenue,
Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ
(0689 72901).

• POLLUTION

Keeping the

oceans
cleaner
A SYSTEM which allows vessels

to pump bilges normally and
still comply with international
shipping standards is called
BilgeMaster 1, is made .by
National Marine Services of St
Louis, U.S., and is being distri-

buted in Europe through Marine
Ventures, S Waterloo Place,
London SW1 (01-930 0515).

First sales here arc to Sun
Line of Greece for installation

in its luxury Mediterranean/
Caribbean cruise vessels * Stella

Oceania ’ and ‘Stella Maris.ty
Secret of the oil/water separ-

ator's ‘zero discharge’ capabil-

ity, says the company, is"-*

patented process of effluent dis-

posal through evaporation.
Oil separated in tbe devic& is

pumped to the vessel’s oil stor-

age tank for re-use or subse-
quent disposal, while the waste
water purified to less than 15
ppm oil content is injected

through a spray nozzle into .Che

hot exhaust gases of the engine
and up the ship’s stack.

Particular benefit of the
BilgeMaster 1 is the possibility

it gives of eliminating the need
for an effluent-monitor alarm
because no overboard discharge
need take place.

This fully automatic separa-

tor does, however, retain the

capability .of overboard/shore-
side discharge as an alternative

for use whenever international

marine regulations permit

Working with one of the most
modem fleets

in the world
m

IS 3
source of pride

for us.

t's fleet -made up by Boeing
74TS and 727*5, Douglas DC-10*s,

's and DOS's, PokierMT* and, soon,
theAirtras-isoneofthemostmodemcommer-
cial fleets ofourtimes.

We are 5.440 engineers, technicians,
specialists and other professionals working
together to keep our fleet in top shape. With,
jobs that range from the simplest daily ins-
pection, through the different periodic ones,
to whatwe call the Major Overhaulwhich
implies the dismantlingand totalrenewal of
foeplane.

And, since each of those specialists

knows Iris jrib inside out,we are proud to say
that not even foe smallest detail ever esca-
pesus.

Keeping one of foe most -modem,
better maintained fleets in foe world is yet
another way of showing our passengers that
we care.

HiisisIberiatoday.
Kitwewanttobebetter.

tMTERNATJONAL MRLfNES OF SPA/N
MORE THAN !>() YEAn'S MAKING FRIENDS
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Not so long at the fair for women
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE MANAGERS of London's
Earls. Court exhibition hall
looked as though they expected
Peter Findlay any second to don
a cocked hat, stick a hand in-
side his jacket, and introduce
himself as Napoleon.
.

After all, if he had been ask-
ing them to put on a show of
boats, carpets or things like that,
they would have known what he
was on about But there he
was. to all appearances of sound
mind, exhorting them to stage
an exhibition of . . . jobs.
The notion came to Mr.

Findlay last autumn when, as a
recruitment consultant, he was
looking through the current job
advertisements. In particular,
he was looking for one under
his own name, seeking computer
programmers and systems
analysts.

He took a while to find it
because about every third ad
was screeching for the same
kinds of people: He would be
lucky to find letters from any
of them among the piles of
replies from folk who thought
programming was the first step
to becoming a television pro-
ducer, and the like.
The glut of demand was such,

he thought, that programmers
and analysts would probably be
put off responding. The whole
business of applying was such
a tedious paper-chase. The

same would probably be true of

all types of worker whose skills

were in short supply. More-
over, the welter of bumf-pushing
that lay between would-be em-
ployer and aspiring employee
was enough to deter other kinds
of worker, like those who had
been out of employment for long
enough to doubt that anybody
would want them any more.
Yet the odd thing was that

within seconds of meeting an
applicant a recruiter could
usually frame a good idea of
whether or not the matter was
worth pursuing. No doubt the
applicant could decide equally
quickly about the employer. If

only the employment market
could be fixed, so that the two
main parties did not have to

make their first contact In the
guise of paper dolls, and instead
could meet face to face. ...
Almost instantly he was

round at Earls Court being
looked at, as he says, ** most
peculiar." Then one of the exhi-
bition hall's staff with a tangish
memory suddenly realised that
what the suspected nutter was
talking about took the exhibi-.
tion business back to its origins.
One of the many, and not always
seemly, things that went on at
the ancient goose fairs was the
buying and selling of employ-
ment Somebody* picked up a
telephone and got through to

Frank Winter of Industrial and
Trade Fairs.'

And that is why. from June 14
to 22 next year, Earls Court will

be staging what is thought to be
the first International Jobs Fair.
Already negotiations are pro-
gressing with some 150 employ-
ing concerns including 20 from
overseas, and ranging from Fer-
ranti at the high-technology end
to Abbey Life on the commer-
cial side. On the day, Peter
Findlay intends that fair-goers
will be able to walk right in and
talk to representatives of
organisations wanting an assort?
ment of workers from cooks to
chief executives.

For their part In ** Opportuni-
ties ’SO," the aspiring employers
will have to pay £95 'a - square

.

metre for their stands which, of
course, can include provision for
instant interviewing. But for the
price, there will also be a com-
puter system designed to act as
an initial go-between. -

'The job-seekers will be able
to indicate -on a standard form
the kind of work and salary they
want, and the experience and
qualifications that entitle them
to want same The computer
will direct them to the stands
which seem most likely to he
welcoming.

Frank Winter, who is direct-
ing the exhibition OTF, Rad-
cliffe House, Blenheim Court,

Solihull, West Midlands) will
arrange for the • job-seeking
forms to be available in
advance. But even for hunters
who do not fill in their forms
until they are through the fair's
turnstiles, the wait before meet-
ing their potential employer
should be. a good deal Jess than
is usual on the conventional
market ** The computer," Peter
Findlay says, “ is being pro-
grammed to supply them,
with personal directions within
just eight seconds."

Anti-ambition
THE FIRST time I. heard a
woman publicly - complain that
to have the same chance as 3

male of getting a job, a female
has to be noticeably better, was
at a 'conference some dozen
years ago. Her name, if I re-

member aright, was Margaret
Thatcher.

Much- bureaucratising in

favour of sex equality has taken
place since, of course. But what-
ever the law says,' I doubt
whether our Prime Minister's
complaint has ceased to be true
about the

_
chances of getting

jobs in senior management.
Indeed, - the Iaw?s provisions

about maternity leave (I gather
that someone who wanted to
have a child every year could
do so by taking 29 weeks off

annually while still being en-

titled to have her job kept open

for her) may even have reduced
a youngish woman's relative

chances of a top managerial
post.

“ I want to be an international
marketing chief," a career
woman told me once, “ bat I'm
always turned down in favour
of a man. I think companies
wont take the risk of my
demanding months off to have
babies. They know that I can't
give up my lights under the
law, you see. So that even if I
signed a contract making preg-
nancy grounds for my instant'

dismissal, on the day Fd be
liable to change rtjy mind."
Removing such obstacles is

of course beyond Uwe Kitzinger,

dean of the INSEAD inter-

national business school in

France. But to marie tbe school's
twentieth anniversary, be has
taken steps ta.help , some ambi-
tious women to qualify for a
mistress of business administra-
tion degree and so become
“ noticeably better," at least on
paper, than most male candi-

dates for management jobs.

Thanks to Marks and Spencer
and to the fund West Germany
maintains in gratitude for

Marshall Aid, the school now
has a total of 20 studentships
specifically for women. Worth
the equivalent of £3,000 apiece,

the awards should cover virtu-

ally all of tbe still unsettled
fees for the year’s course start-

ing a year hence.
By then Dean Kitzinger will

have completed his four years
at INSEAD and be installed as
director of the Oxford Centre
for Management Studies, but be
is anxious hot to leave ' France
without having the first batch
of studentships signed, sealed
and delivered to first-class

candidates.
Whereabouts in the world

these come from does not mat-
ter, provided they are conver-
sationally competent in both
French and English and willing

to . learn German fast; Appli-
cants, who should also have a
good degree and, preferably;, at
least, three .years In business,

should apply to Claire Pike aft

INSEAD (Boulevard de Con-
stance, 77 Fontainebleau,
France).
1 While- laudable, however, such
measures can only treat the
symptoms of the ill which Mrs.
Thatcher .complained of alLi
those years ago. Surely now the
Prime. Minister should tiy to

initiate changes In' the sex
equality law so that it no longer
protects the majority of women
who are not interested in com-
peting for more than middling
jobs, at the expense of restrain-

ing the few ambitious to chal-

lenge men for the commanding
heights of the economy.

Financial Analyst

Central London _ around £9,000

A major UK 1

retail group with a flrsfrclass

reputation and growth record has an excep-

• tional vacancy, in the small team responsible

to the FD for key management information,

including new business opportunities, project

appraisal, competitor review, finance pdanning.

profit performance reporting and cost unprove-

. ment studies. Location—near Blackfriarn.

Candidates, aged 24-29, should ideally be CA

or ACA with above-average professional experi-

ence and an ability to produce accurate and

persuasive reports. Newly-qualified applicants

would be eligible (relevant post-qualifying

experience wiH be welcomed) but we stress

that the job deserves exceptional candidates.

Young MBAs/ACGAs/ACMAa would be con-

sidered, with relevant technical experience.

For a fuller job description .write to John

Courtis FCA at John Courtis & Partners Ltd.,

Selection Consultants, 78 Wigmore Street, Lon-

don WIH 9DQ, demonstrating your relevance

briefly but explicitly and quoting reference

7043/FT. This is an equal opportunity

appointment.

•-..ww..--
APPOINTMENT ADVERTISING RATE £17.50

Per Single Column Centimetre

ChiefManager

Finance&Administration
MERCHANTBANKING

• THIS is A OT shd key appointment with z wclI-Tcnown and

long-established City merchant bank. It has a diversified business

including international trade financing, medium-term lending

andforeign exchange dealing.

• responsibility is to the Chief Executive for all accounting/

financial functionsandforthe administration ofthe Bank’s service

departments.

• APROFESSiONALQUALinGATloNandrelevant experienceatsenior

level, preferablyinbanking,arethe essentialrequirements.

• terms are for discussion with around £16,000 as the starting

salaryinchcatonThisappointmentisopentobothmenandwomen.

Writeincompleteconfidence

to SirPeterYouens as advisertotheBank.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET «_ LONDON WIN GOJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE*^ EDINBURGH EH2 4DN
/I

Job Search

oppoRinymEs
•75% of Executive
Appointments over
£10,000 p.a. are
unpublishedand go
to those with the
best contacts.

•As Europe's most
- -experienced Job

Search organisation
' we can provide you
with all the facilities

you needto build
up contacts and
locate your next
employer. -.

’ -

Our expert career-

advisory service
is essentialto

'

-executiveswho
become vulnerable
to the current fdst
changing market
conditions.

Telephone usfor-

a cost free assess-
ment meeting.

rr

If

PercyCOUTTS&Co.

01-8392271
140GrandBu3cHngsi,
TrafalgarSquare,
LondonWC2.

LONDONER
COMES HOME

After reoreswitlna malar International
concerns for 30 years in Fiorina. USA,
and Latin America, 1 seek position as
representative or consultant for UK
based firms, I am .multJ-linsual -and
am available (or Interview In London
21st Sentember to 3rd October.
Replies. Norte, cio Williams and Giya's
Banx. 70. Gloucester Gardens, Bays-
water. London. W.2.

ManagingD^
Broadranginggroup ofcompanies

Atleast£20,000 - Londonbase
Ifwe merelyWrote about 200 employeesturning over£9 million, with an

acceptable profit record, itwould be difficulttojustify the quoted salary package—so.

.

clearly there is more to be donelAjnajor overseas company, with diverse andprofitable

interests the other side ofthe world.nmsitsInternational Division from the ILK.Its
intentions are very dear.Atthe moment, three companies in totally differentindustry

sectors operate from three different^lglishlocatians. A1 though these companies need
further development, there is both the determmation and the available cash to increase

the sizeand profitabilityofthe division,asawhole,byorganicgrowthandbyacquisition.
That’s whatthe job is all about The parent group, strong in financial managementand '

control, has collected a linemanagementteam particularly gifted in thatarea; our
candidates,therefore, muatbe able toholdtheir owxxin such company. Equally
importantly,theymustbeproven general managers,who havealreadyflourishedina -

corporate environment finally - andthis Is botharequirement and an incentive- the

right M.D. willhave tbe personalityand the.domestic busi ness knowledge tomanage
and develop an autonomousoperation (although,obviously,we willalso be looking for
total awareness oftheworldbeyondthe channel,to allow optimumcommunicationwith
a non-residentemployer}.Pleasewrite,withfallcareer details,to Terry Ward,
reference91I4/TRW.

Applications, whichTtlayhefrom,maleorfemalecandidates, trillhetreatedin

confidence. Aswepromiseourdien€sthatwcix>ilCmove quiddy, please gioe telephone

numbers (ideally bothhome andwotk)atwidthwccanconLaclyou.

BROOKSTREETEXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47DariesStreetLondon'WlY2IK.Tdepfaone.0M99 7382

Tlip
'

Tfrm-ittfvcSeicciiatCompanyof ifaetBROOKSIREETJEmpfaymentServiceDroop

Peter J. Burns de Bono

Chairman and Managing Director

of

HPAC Limited
invites candidates to contact him personally for the following
positions in the company. Candidates should have a proven track
record and consider themselves fully confident of undertaking the
responsibilities required of them. The positions present many
challenges and will prove satisfying and profitable to the' right
persons.

The company is emerging as a world leader in the development and
marketing of basic computer software such as compilers of the
highest specifications which guarantee portability of computer
programs across different makes of computer.

SALES MANAGER
Responsible for development of sales strategy and the recruiting
and organising of sales teams.

TECHNICAL MANAGER
Responsible for the control and co-ordination of a very highly
qualified technical team.

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
Responsible for the development of courses of instruction and
seminars related to all areas oF computing also responsible for
recruiting and organising a team of instructors.

All positions may lead to a position on the Board of Directors and
participation in the equity of the company.

Remunerations will be consistent with the calibre of the candidates
and their potential effectiveness.

Please write in confidence to:
Peter J. Bums de Bono
HPAC Limited
Cherwell House
London Place
St. Clements, OXFORD

INVESTMENT
ANALYSIS

—We have a vacancy for an equity investment analyst having
a degree or professional qualification and from 1 to 4 years’
experience. Knowledge of the electrical or retail sectors
would be an advantage, although not essential.

The successful applicant will join a team oF four, within the"
Investment Department, which manages -the U.K. equity
portfolios. There is ample scope For personal development
and the candidate selected will be expected to play an active
part in decision making and trading, m addition to analysis.

Salary h negotiable. Fringe benefits are excellent and include
a subsidized mongage scheme.

Applications and brief career details to:

—

E. W. McKnight. Departmental Head,

Personnel Department, Sun Life of Canada,
2-4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BH.
Telephone No. 01-930 5400, Ext. 225.

SinLile
ofCcnodc

CREDIT OFFICER
The London branch of a leading West German bank
seeks a credit officer with experience in marketing
and analysis of UK and International companies.

Excellent working conditions and fringe benefits.

Please write in confidence with brief career details
to:

—

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

41, Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE
Attention: Mrs. Lovedav

POLYTECHNIC OF
THESOUTHBANK

(Re-adve-rtiseinen l)

The Council ofthe Polytechnic
invites applications for the post of

DIRECTOR
which will be filled on

January 1st 1980 or as soon afteras
possible, following the retirement

of die present Director

Salaryapprox. £17.500 (subject to review)
Further particulars available
from, the Clerk to the Council,
Polytechnic of the South Bank,

BoroughRoad, London SE1 QAA.
Closingdate for applications -

Sth October 1979.

MIKE POPE
Money Management

Appointments

.

We are currently, retained by
expanding Money Brokers and
seek experienced Local

Authority, Commercial and
Senior Interbank Brokers. In

addition we seek for our dients
experienced FX Brokers, In

London and abroad, also $ C.D.
Brokers, Currency Deposits and
Spot Dealers.

Please phone

MIKE POPE
236 0731

30-31 Queen Street,

E.C.4

ACCOUNTANT
WELWYN Tb £10,000

Our client, a U.K. based architectural and engineering consultancy with overseas
associates, wishes-to recruit a qualified accountant for their head office situated

-

in Welwyn Garden Cky.
In addition to responsibility for the day to day nuurinj' of the account* department
the successful applicant wtU.be inveftved in ad hoc assignments including taxation,
end computerisation. He/she will also set up systems for overseas offices and
projects and be involved in the preparation of bids for. overseas contracts. There
will be occasional overseas visits allied to the monitoring of the various projects.
Applications are invited from qualified accountants, over 30, who appreciate
working in a friendly, invigorating atmosphere.

For further information please contact R
.
J. Welsh

Reginald Welsh ©"Vartnen Limited.
Accountancy A Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgpte 8tmet,Idndon EC1A 7AA Tel: 01-6008387

ffOOOOOOOQQQQaoOQOOQQOOOQOOOOQOQOOOOaOQQOQQQQ^

GULF DEVELOPMENT
GO. LTD.

The following are required for overseas projects,' aged preferably,
under 35.

1. AGRONOMIST

2. ECONOMIST

3. FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE ........
(preferably with Merchant Banking
experience).

O
8
o
o
o
O
g 1* be an advantage for candidates to have previous overseas
O experience and additional qualifications including languages^

O Good salaries will be paid to the right person for each category

g
Apply In confidence with curriculum vitae to

A
O
O

The Secretary, Guff Development Co. Ltd.

0 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AE -

5booocsc®ooc«ooooooo«s>o«ew©«©ooo©ooooooooo©eo©£

DATA RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

ENTREPRENEURIAL ECONOMISTS
Data Resources is the largest company-in the field of Economic
Information Services and Foretasting. Using computerised
data bases and econometric techniques, we service over 600
clients worldwide. For our rapidly-expanding European 'Office

.in Brussels, we seek:

• A Consultant, to take responsibility for a number of client
relationships ($17,000 to $30,000 p-a.)

• A Marketing Representative, to sell DRI Services (Fore-
..casts. Databases, Software)

.
to major European, companies

and Government Agencies ($29,000 to $46,000 pj.)
Both positions require a strong background In Economics, a
post-graduate degree in Business or Economics, and two or
more European languages:- Previous experience in working
with computers is a plus.

Please contact Mrs. R, Snetens at:

DEI International, Ine^ Avenue Louise 221 B-1050 Brussels,
Tel: B48" 54 45.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

MONACO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Internationally experienced
will consider relevant appointment

Write Boa: A.6911, Financial Times
- 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ASSISTANT TO
INVESTMENT DIRECTOR

The Investment Director of major private shipping and insurance
gro

V£ 'J
*5*k,nE a" “s*tant. The position would suit a newly-

qualified Chartered Accountant in his/her roW-20's with a keen
interest in portfolio management. Salary c. £7,000 + usual fringe
benefits. *

Write Box F/587, c/o Hanway House,
dark's Place, Brshopsgate, London EC2N 4Bj.

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Records Controller/Section Leader c. £5,500 plus

K?5* squired by prestigious and long-
established Merchant Bankers in the CSty, to super-
vise their computerized records department. Affe
40/54-.

Ring for appointments 283 6022/6023
VJP.N. EMPLOYMENT
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Componentsm
SENIOR

ACCOUNTANCY POSTS
Salaries £6,500— £9,000 p.a.

in line with continuous planned
programmes of expansion, the Accounting
System of ITT Components Group, one or the
world’s fastest growing Electronics
Manufacturing and Distribution Organisations,
has several vaondes at various levels to
strengthen its existing team of professionals.
Because of the importance of the Group’s
Financial Division, there are excellent
promotional prospects In an environment of
highly Advanced Management Accountancy
Techniques, to provide a Jong lasting and
rewarding career. .... ..

The need calls for qualified ACA, ACCA or
ACMA, aged 25/40, with some experience in
Financial Analysis, Financial Control or
Management Accountancy, preferably in an
industrial environment. Recently’ qualified or
part qualified candidates with relevant experience
will also be seriously considered.

Although the Group’s ILK. Headquarters are
situated in a very pleasant rural area of Essex,
other UJK. operating units are located in equally
nice -areas such as Devon, North Wales,
Yorkshire, East Anglia, etc., where successful .

applicants could be based according to their
qualifications and disciplines.

‘

The appointed candidates can expect
substantial benefits to include generous relocation
expenses, pension scheme, sickness and accident

- benefits, 'excellent social facilities and others-
normally associated, with large International
Corporations.

In view of the urgency to complete this
assignment interested candidates are invited to
obtain further details and a confidential Personal
History form by immediately, telephoning
Alexandre J. Hakim MLSc. MJB.A. or ' - •

Brian Worthington F.CXS. on 01-754 9035,
quoting ref. no. L1376

fel J0* [MJ Knees House Soke407. 39JsanynSmot.
ISSEitA ypil London SWlveDT Tel 01-784 3035 "We* 251IB

\ WlT3?NAnONALRECRUrnAENT8i SELECTIONCONSULTANTS J
sOur clients areequal opportunity employers^

Career opportunity in

FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT
circa £7,500 p.a. plus car

A fast-growing public group based in the West
Midlands wishes to recruit a qualified accountant
to strengthen its head office team.

-•v
•

The successful candidate will be engaged in*a wide
range of work including treasury and financial control

functions, investment, taxation and other Studies and
the monitoring of group performance.. In addition
there will be opportunities to work closely with
operating subsidiaries on a range of special

assignments.

Applications are invited from chartered accountants
with some post-qualification experience either with
a large auditing firm, or in industry or commerce.

Please reply in confidence to:

—

Ian Hunter,
'

St James’s Advertising and Publishing Co. Ltd,

The Rotunda, New Street, Birmingham B2 4PA.

Applications- will be forwarded direct to our client,

any companies not to be approached should be listed.

Chief Financial Officer

Loadea W8 e. £8,006

Our client, an American Horticultural Brokerage

Company, requires a qualified accountant for their

expanding International Operation.

The position will strit a qnali$ed Accountant, aged
between 25-3Q, who is interested in controlling a small

volume of complicated world-wide financial transactions.

The work will make full, use of the person's accounting

skills. A knowledge of German -would be an advantage.

About 50% of the time will be spent travelling throughout
Europe and to the head office in America.

.Men or women who are interested In this

position should Initially contact:—
Brian Qmrterman _
Panne! Fitzpatrick & Co
Lee House
London Wall
London EC2Y SAL .

01-406 7051

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

CROYDON

£8,500 4- profit sharing and car

Holiday Villas, rapidly expanding in self-catering overseas holidays,

requires a Financat Director- to assume the key financial position

in a young and enthusiastic management team.

The successful applicant will report to the Managing Director

and .will be responsible for accountancy, systems design, cash

management and company secretarial work.

Applications are invited from qualified Accountants, aged between

27 and 32 who can demonstrate relevant experience in a medium-

sized commercial organisation.

Please send full particulars to:

—

J. P. WrigJey, Managing Director

HOUDtyVlLLAS LTD.

-8 Barclay Road. Croydon CR0 1JN

WEST LONDON C£9,000

FINANCE
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a qualified

accountant to ioin a small management team as the

person with financial responsibility for two fast-

growing technically-orientated manufacturing com-

panies. A Board appointment is envisaged in the

.medium term.

Only; people prepared to work in a small company
environment and having the ability to handle rapidly

increasing responsibility should apply.

\ . Contact Sue Cliff, 01-23& 5244

HAROLD HOLT LTD
• require -a •

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A qualified accountant, whh man-
•garaant opportunity for the right

poison, la required by thia loading

firm ol international concart im-
presarios and music agents. Salary

up to EB.50D p-a. Apply In writing

Chatman. Harold Holt Ltd.

134 Wtgmore Street, London W1

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on Tuesday,

11th September, 1979. -

Job Title

Senior Auditor

Group Accountant
Chartered Accountant
Corporate Taxation
Marketing Analyst
World Travel
Credit Management
Management
Accountant

Young Accountant
Financial Accountant

Salary
j

Location

Essex

City
Bermuda
C- London
South of London
Rural South
SJE. London
West End

Kingston
London

Advertiser

Feat Marwick Mitchell
.
A Col

FT Box No. JL6897
Group

Robert Half
Robert Half .1 1 ...

Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half

FT Box NoA.6879
ICFC Training and
Winsgfrmut

' Consultants

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on Tuesday,

18th September,.JL979.

Job Title

Chartered
Accountant

Assistant to Financial
Controller

Corporate Taxation

Chief Accounant
Financial Management
Financial Accountant

Director’s Right Hand
YoongAccountants

Accountants

Financial Accountant

Operational Auditor—
Music Industry

Young Audit Manager

Financial ACCOUUtOllt

Chief Accountant

Internal Auditor
Senior Accountancy
Posts

Location

London

£8^000+ Car London

£9,000 4- Car N. London
: £9,000 C. London

£8,000 C London
£7,500 4- Car West End

£8,000 S. London
. .. .— Holbom, London

£8^O0O-£9iOO0 London

cCfcWO

1

West End

c£8-£8£09 London

SSjm&fiOO —
c£9,000+ Car West Midlands

c£8,000 City. London

f&500-£9,000 Various

Hoggett Bowers

Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half -

Robert Half
Robert Half
Prudential Assurance

Co.
Josolyne, Layton-
Bennett

City and Guilds of
London Institute

k&VF, Rerernitment

IPG Personnel
Consultants

Acorn -Executive
Recruitment - - -

Charles Barker—
Conlthard

Dunlop & Badenoch

A&A Consultants Ltd.

For the full text of the advertisementplease see the Financial Times

of that date or telephone_SaBy Stanley on 01-248 5597. ^

Delegacy of Local

Examinations, Oxford

Appointment of

Finance Officer -

The Delegates invite appli-
cations for tire post of Finance
Officer, it is hoped that the
successful candidate will join
the Delegacy on 1 March 1980
and take over duties com-
pletely on 1 October 1980, on
the retirement of tfee present
Finance Officer. The salary

wiH be on the Oxford Univer-
sity HCX) Scale <£888fr£9000,
under review for 1 October
1979) at a starting point deter-
mined by age, qualifications

and experience. The person
appointed wtil be required to

belong to the University
Superannuation Scheme.
Applicants should preferably
be not lees than 35 years of
age.

Further particulars, and forms
of application, to be returned
by 31 October 1979, may be
.obtained from the Secretary
of Local Examinations, Ewert
Place, Summeriown, Oxford
0X2 7B2, telephone 54291,

extension 29. ;

ACCOUNTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

Lively

Architectural

practice

-is seeking an experi-
enced administrator to

be responsible for finan-

cial and management
accounting and general
administrative manage-
ment of the practice.

Write, giving details of
experience and salary

history, to:

Peter Ahrends

AHRENDS, BURTON
6 KORALEK
1 Spencer Court .

7 Chalcot Road -

London NW1 8LH

FERRARI

—

class ACCOUNTANTS
On Mini-salaries should try us first!

Newly qualified Accountants in London area and the

provinces can achieve salaries in excess of £3,0G0
with first class multinational organisations.

Last week, we achieved an offer of £10,250 for a

young ACA aged 25 years 4 months. Let us do the
same for you

!

Contact
G. D. MAXWELL Managing Director

or MISS LEZLI FOWLER

235 Finchley Road London NW3 6LS Telephone 01-794 0124 <24 hrs)

mmBr “

m
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

LONDON c £8,500

A demanding position with one of London’s leading Housing

Associations earning property worth in excess of £60 million,

for a qualified Accountant with the breadth of experience

necessary to assimilate housing association finance quickly

and playing a vital role in current computerization plans.

Reporting to the Head of Finance and Administration, the

ideal applicant will also have management skills to success-

fully motivate a staff of 20..

Fringe benefits Include five weeks’ holiday, luncheon

vouchers and a generous pension and life assurance

scheme.

For further information and application form please

contact:

Edward Bates, MA., F.CA.

Head of Finance and Administration

FAMILY HOUSING ASSOCIATION
117 Old Brompton Road

London S.W.5

Telephone 01-370 1242

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

N.W. SURREY c. £8,039 + Cur

For a well-diversified British public compant v;h».sv

range of manufactured sports products cirnys I-rand

leadership. Current turnover is fast approaching i!-0m.

Responsibility is for the smooth operalion jnci

creative development of all financial sv.-.tomv and as a

member of the Group Management Services Ti'-m jv.iir

success will depend upon your ability to motivate others

as well as technical skills.

Preference to qualified accountants, age -5-5’>6.

For a quick exchange of information, call Brian
Worthington. F.C.I.S. Managing Director.

S CONSULTANTSLIMITED
/fcC Pr If—II Princes House SuHe 407. 39 Jenrvn Sietf./W»t IA jBQBt Lxmlon SW1V60I Tel 01-734 9035 Tern 35 MS
INTERNATIONALRECRUITMENT& SELECTION CONSULTANTS

Ourclients are equal opportunity employers. >

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
117 GROUP FUND SJL
SOCIETE ANONYME

Registered Office:

Luxembourg. 14. Rue Aidringen
‘

Ragiitre de Commerce B No. 9,216

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCBMENT AhH)
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

The 117 Group Fund S.A. will pay
a 17 cants U.S.A. interim dividend

K
r share on or after 26th Septem-
r. 1979 to holders on record at

close' ol business on 24th Septem-
ber. 1979..
The dividend is payable to holders
of beerer chares against presenta-
tion of coupon No. 14 au—Banqua Generals du Luxembourg,

S.A.. Luxembourg.—Midland Bank Limited, Inter-,

national Division. Suffolk House,
London EC4 0EU.

Shareholders are advised that the
scheme for conversion of the com-
pany Into a tends corrwnun de
placement was approved ai the
general meeting held on the 24th
September. 1979. Accordingly
bearer shareholders who have not
already deposited their shares with
the above mentioned banks must
now do so In' order that they may
receive units in the new tends
commun de placement.

The Board of Directors.

URQUUO INTERNATIONAL N.V.

USUO.OOO.OOO FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 19M

For the she months. September 21.
1979. to March 20. 1900. the notes
will carry an interest rate ot 131* per
annon).

tiu> interest doe March 21. 1980.
against coupon no. 2 will be USS67-62
and has been computed on the actual
number ot days elapsed (182) divided
by 560.

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE

AL5ACIENNE DE BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter.
LUXEMBOURG

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1S48 TO 1976
. EXPEDITION SUPPLIES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to

section 263 ol the Companies Act 1348.

that a Meeting of tho Creditors of the
above-named Company will bo held at

the offices of
UNI-EXPORT TRADING CO LTD..
14a Broadway.
Lgndon WS.

on Tuesday
. tho 25th day of September

1979. ot 11.45 o'clock in the forenoon,
tor tho purposes menuoned in section?
294 and 295 ol the seid Act.

Dated this 28th day of August 1973.
Bv Order.ol the Board.

'• E LISAK. Secretary.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

ART GALLERIES

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY; 3, Cork SL,

FrL 10-6. 457 2741. Till 18 Oct

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148, New Bead Sc..
W1. 01-629 S1 18. SlitJMEft EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER £300.

FINE ART SOCIETY. t'48. New Band St^
Wl. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Davies St- Wl.
499 505B. 20th CENTURY ORIGINAL
PRINTS—Beaune, Ernes?- Maxhse. Moore.

•fi^SSSV^AiJasSSSt bScon
1

;
MOORE. Moto-Fri. 10-530. Sat
10-1230. 4-29 Sept.

HARMONY GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

i Incorporated In the
Republic at South Africa!

A Member of the Bartow Reed Creep

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
twenty-ninth annual general meeting ot
Harmony Gola Mining Company Limited
will Ik held In the conference room.
«ie»emh floor, 63 Fo» S«t» Johannes-
burg. on Frtasy. 19tn October, 1979 at
1 1 1.00 lor tho tallowing business:
1. To receive and conslour the audited

annual Snaneiai statements for the year
ended June 1979: . .

2. To elect directors:
3. To Place the. unissued shares under

the control of the director*
For the purpose of determining those

members .entitled to attend and vote at
the meeting the. company's register of
members will be dosed from 13th to 19tb
October, 1979, both days inclusive.
A member entitled to attend and vote

at tho meeting may appoint one or more
proxies to attend, speak, act and. on a
poll, vote In hi* stead- A proxy need
not be a motobar of the company.

For the .convenience of member* who
are unable to attend the meeting but wish
to he represented thereat, a proxy form
will be sent on request to either the trans-
fer secretaries In Johannesburg or to tbe
secretaries in the United Kingdom. The
attention of members it drawn to the
fact teat- K It la to be effective, the
completed

_
proxy form oust reach the

company a transfer secretaries m Johannes-
burg or Its- United Kingdom registrars
ind transfer ‘ageo». at feast forty-eight
boors before the time appointed lor the
holding of -the meeting (which period
excludes Saturdays. Sundays and nubile
holidays).

_ By order of the board
- RAND MINES, LIMITED.

Secretaries.
. -

. _ Per P. Godwin.

Commercial and Industrial Property 5.50 .

Residential Property 3.00
Appointments 550
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wanted 6.75

Education, Personal, Gardening 5.30

Motor Cars 3.00
Hotels and Travel

.
4.0:i

Contracts & Tenders 5.50
Book Publishers .

—
Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column cms.)
£L50 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P

single

.column
cm.
£

17.50

11.00

17.50

No. 001605 ol 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. Ir -

the Mallei ot SOUTHARDS OF LONCOJi'
(VINTNERS) LIMITED and m the Matter

ol the Comnames Act 19JS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hi.it J-

Petition lor the Winding up ot tne abavc-.

named Company by me High Court o!

Justice was on the ITih day ol Juno -

1979 presented to the said Court bv-

SOUTHARD & CO. LIMITED by ns.

Receiver JAMES STEVENS FCCA:
And that the said Petition is directed,

to be heard belore tite Court sitting,

ut the Royal Conns ol Justice. Sironit;-

uandon WC2A 2LL. on tho 15th day oj".

October 1979, and any creditor or
contributory of»the said Company-
desirous to support or oppose thul
making ol an Order on the said-.

Petition may appear at tho time 01;
hearing in person or by his Counsel
for that purpose: and a copy of the-
Petition will be furnished by the
undersigned to any creditor or ccn-

•

tributary ol the said Company requiring*
such copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the same

32 Tavistock Street.

Strand.

London WC2E 7PD.

NOTE—Any ptrrson who intends frv

appear on the hearing of me saic
Petition must serve on or send by
post to the above-named, notice ic

writing ol his intention so to do. Thu
nonce must state the name and add rest-
ol the person, or. if a firm, the name
and address of the firm, and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his
or their solicitor (il any), and must

.

ba served or, il posted, must be sent
by post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not latar than four o'clock
in the afre moon of the 12th day oi
October 1979.

PRESTEL IN lUSstiiSi
A Fintel-Mills&Allen one-day seminar

* What are the hard economics of Prestel in the

business market ?

* What does the market resfearch evidence show about
the user ?

* What really is the set supply situation ?

* What is the scope of private business applications and
private viewdata systems ?

This seminar will give a realistic, up-to-date assessment of

these central questions. Speakers will include:

—

Alex Reid (Post Office)

Bryan Quilter*(GranadaTV Rental)

Alex Korda (GEC)

Mervyn Grubb (GKN)

Nicholas Remington-Hobbs (Stock Exchange)

. Rex Winsbnry (FIntel)

Stephen Castell (Computer and Systems Telecommunications)

Fintel—jointly owned by the Financial Times and Extel: Mils

and Allen, part of Mills and Allen International: both leading

Information Providers to Prestel

Wednesday October17 1979
Cavendish Conference Centre, London

Bookings (£80 + VAT) to Brigitte Burnett, Seminar

Division, Mills and Allen Communications Ltd.,

Broadwick House, Broadwick Street. London W1V 1FP
01-439 9541.

CoD5
S! 1<

i*
t,d Limited

40 Holborn Viaduct,
London EC1P 1AJ.
1718 September. 1979.

BLYvooRurrziorr gold mining
COMPANY. LIMITED

_ CnwDrparetes la the
Repel) Be of Sooth Africa)

X Member or the Barlow Rand Cms

f
K

THE PARKER GALLERY,
Stmt PittedMv, Wl. Exhibition or aId
MtfiM. Military and Sporting and Topo-
graphical Prints end Paintings -and Stops

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the otters because <si a
policy of fah- pixy 4Pd raise far money.
Sooner from 10-330 am. Disco end top
musicians, gUmores hostesses, exciting
Boer shows.; 989. Regent sl 734 0887-

-437
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
HfADeS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

TOPS
TRAINNG OPPORTUNITIESSCHEME

WECAN HELPYOU
START YOUR

OWN BUSINESS.
The Manpower Services Commission

are sponsoring a seventeenweek Business
Course atLondon Business School, Susses
Place, Regents Park,NW1 beginning 7th
January 1980, underTOPS, the Training
OpportunitiesScheme.

Ifyou have a viable business idea and
youwould like to testit, progress itand
develop it as a private enterprisethen this
course offersyoua unique opportunity

ofexpertguidance and support.

Course objective. This intensive course
at London Business School will explore
the problems ofsetting upyournew
business, and develop the skills you need
to make the most ofyour business oppor-

tunities.

The major part ofthe programme will

be the development of a feasibility study -

foryour projecttobe conducted'onloca-
tion’ with necessary back-up of financial

or marketing advice,and secretarial

assistance.

Finance. You will receive aTOPS tax-

free training allowance and an indi-

vidually negotiated budget forexpenses
duringyour feasibility study.

Residential and tutorial costs will also

be met byTOPS.
Would it suit you? You need to show

experience inthe enteiprise fchatyou
wish to develop.

You need to show yourproject isa

wholly realistic business proposition.

Beyond that, personal commitment
and ability is more importantthanformal
qualifications.

You must be 19 or over; and there is

no upper age limit.

Apply now. Only sixteen students can
be accepted for this course, entry is com-
petitive. It isopento men andwomen.

For more information contact Alison

Dakin, Manpower Services Commission,
Training ServicesDivision,
District Office, 180High Holborn,London
WC1 7AT. Telephone:01-836 0132.

Closingdate forapplicationsis

October 12th.H^H Wou/CnlamflcD O-JfinoNew Enterprise 1

Programme

Manpower
ServicesCommfeaon

An unusual opportunity occurs for those requiring over Elm additional
capacity in modem well equipped

SHEET METAL and LIGHT ERGIHEERIHG
facility of over 50,000 sq. ft.

Currently employing T2Q with adequate access and car paika on Northern
industrial Estate.

Colin Joyroon, Hindoo Place, Kettering,-Northamptonshire
Tel: 0536 85115

CHARTER YACHT
INVESTMENT

A tour operator with flotilla charter

yachis in Greece is looking for

investors lor a purchase/! ease beck
scheme offering a return of approxi-

mately 15% on a capital investment
of £16,000. with a five year contract.

Normally, the purchaser would
qualify fur a capital allowance
against other income plus the
possibility ol appreciation on fhe

original investment, for full details,

please apply to:

Box G.4580. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Working owner, active 70.

wants to sett

TWO EXPORT FIRMS
Old established with world-wide con-
tacts. one dealing mainly with CEMENT
WORKS. MINES and METAL INDUS-
TRIES. the other dealing with HARD-
.WARE & CONSTRUCTION FIRMS.
Total caoital about UO.OOO. Centrally
placed LONDON Since, about 1,400
so. tt. i130 sq m.J in process or com-
plete refurbishing, lease LG,825 p.a.
e.o.r.ng Dec. 1982. Good profit
morn bnt poor prospects Hr lines
bandied. Principals only apply Box
O 4566. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. ECAP 4BY.

ESTABLISHED
IRISH SALES AGENT

w>th office facilities in Dublin 2

arm. imrresicd in ocilng on behalf
of companies or individuals who
may benefit from the wide range
or services provided. Contact:

Hibernian Trading Lid.,

20 Fiizwilliam Place. Dublin 2. l>o.

Telephone Dublin 788406.

New Ideas
Nearly 200 of our companies are

looking for new ideas or new
products. Have you anything to

offer?

Contact ALAN G. MdCAY
Washington (0632) 463591

TOY MANUFACTURING
Duo to ill health of owner, an
opportunity antes lo acquire ' a
small busmess/compeny with estab-
lished trade name. It is thouqhl
more likely that the purchaser will
transfer the activity to an existing
plan! bul new premises 15.000 sq.
1M are available. Presses end tool-
ing lor various items, slocks, etc.
Write Box G.45SS. Financial Timex.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Ideas Exchange
a focal point for the creative

and the Industrious

DO YOU have capital to inveal in
new ideas?

WOULD YOU like to contribute
your views on new business and

product development today?

HAVE YOU a new business or
product idee?

ARE YOU looking for help to
develop your ideas?

then write or telephone:

IDEAS EXCHANGE LTD..
P.O. Box 31. Southampton S09 7BQ

(0703) 784875

ITALY

HIGH-LEVEL EXECUTIVE
AftY-six-yeara-ald. lane experience as
general manaeer In Italy and abroad.
Ruent In English. French and Creek

would tike to contact
serious firm wishing to establish In
Northern Italy industrial or commercial
branch.

Write to Box F.1I52. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECap 4BY.

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Tine new btrslnesi loads in impart?
Export Opportunities Digest, the new
monthly listing or overseas companies
who are currently and actively seeking
trade contacts with their British
counterparts.

For details write tot

LEASING COMPANIES
Did you do loosing as a tax shelter
for your company?
Are you bored with having to do
more and more each year or pay
the to*?
Do you want out?
A substantial Investor is interested
in buying Hnanciel leasing ponloiioa
or companies.
Write Box 0.4570, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

r?&7TMi?iVgff

Howcana
merchant bank
hdpaprivaie
company?

Are you seekingto acquire a profitable,

business? -

Doyou need to increase your overdraft

orshould you look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAM TRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are along established merchant bank

who specialise in financing private companies.

mat's whywe'll always listen -whatever

your requirements. So don't be afraid to write

or.ri.ng one ofour Directors,

why don’tyou do so today?

GreshamTrust

Where the successful private

company feels at home.

Gresham Trust Ltd., Barrington House. Gresham Street.

London EC2V 7HE • Tel: 01-606 6474

WAREHOUSING/DISTRIBUTION
Company near Chester, convenient north-west conurbation, offers

the following to Firms looking for a depot to service north -west.

We cam

—

1. Warehouse your goods—80,000 sq. ft. electronically protected

covered space. Minimum warehousing 1,100 sq. ft. .

2. Provide stock control /telex, services /office space/telephone

selling service.
.

3. Van distribution in north-west—goad access to aH motorways

(M56, Mfi. M62). -

If you feel we could help your company please contact:

—

Mrs. M. Cole, K.U5. lid. Manor Lame. Hawarden, Deeride, Ctwyd
Tel. no. 0244 531535

FOR SALE OR LEASE

DAIRY PRODUCTS PLANT
Complete Plant and Equipment to produce reconstituted daily

products^.including, milk and Ice cream, -as weH as- fruit- juices.

Considerable volume capacity.

Plant ht operation may be inspected by arrangement.

Offered F.O.B. from present situation m Port HetHand. Western
Australia. Reassembly expertise available.

FOR SPECIFICATION AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY
W. J. WIDIN. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT. 14TH FLOOR.

33 BLIGH STREET. SYDNEY, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA.
TEL: (02) 231 2100.

LONDON STOCKBROKERS
Old-established small/and profitable Stockbroking
firm with extremely efficient, back office has capacity

to. expand and take on a small team of Associate
Members or potential Partners. Replies treated in

strictest confidence.

Write Box G.4589
,
Financial Times

10 Carman Street, EC4P 4BY

BROADCASTING—ENGLAND
Canadian corporation with financial resources and extensive experience
in ell aspects of radio and television broadcasting desires to engage in
partnership with ultimate aim of establishing new broadcasting properties-
lii England. We wish to be associated with a financially stable group or
financially stable Individuals prepared to take an interest and who would
be capable of identifying the communication needs of certain English
communities. Replies will be seen only by the President who will
acknowledge ell communications quickly.

Reply in strict confidence for
Box G.4658. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GLOBEWIDEFTNANCE
LIMITED

ARE ABLE TO OFFER
Residential Mortgages of up to
£500.000. Commands! and Corporate

landing up to E5.000.000.

Large-scale leasing facilities and
bridging finance are also evialabla.

'Principals only should write to

:

711a Wastboume Grove,
London W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-7Z7 6m.

"Its like

having 20,000

potential clients

walk intoyour
office"

Howwonldyoalike tomatemareofyourbusmessinjust .

fourdays?Youcan with a standatTSeSund^TErnesBusmeasto
Business Exhibition in 198(1

Thera youTl findnewcontacts,newideas,newotiflets

and suppliers,financial advice, esportmaikets-.everythingto

help develop anysize ofbusiness.Andamong the 20,000 visitors

ejj^ectedwinbepeople interestedinvrtiafyDulavB to offer .

The standwaitingforyoucostsjust£300 forthe fourdays-
aworthwhile investmentwiienyonconsiderwhat yourcompany
stands to gain.

TBE SUNDAYTIMES

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS
1 EXHIBITION I

1930

SUCCESSFUL
PRIVATE COMPANIES

If you are a Shareholder or Director of a successful

private company with aspirations of going public in

the next two or three yeare, we would like to meet
you to discuss an attractive alternative which could
be achieved now. Write to the Chairman, Box G.4436,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,. or
telephone 01-278 9635 f^r an appointment.

CITATION El FANJET
The earliest possible factory delivery. Capable of being pro-

duced to your personal specifications and home country require-

ments is now available for purchase.

California Business Jets, a San Francisco-based buyer, seller and
lessor of jet aircraft, offers as principal, this new Citation II as well
as the following

LEAR 250 DECEMBER 1979.

CITATION II FEBRUARY 1980

CITATION I APRIL 1980. .
’ ..."

CALIFORNIA BUSINESS JETS 1

44 MONTGOMERY. SAN FRANCISCO .

TELEX: 340 182 TELEPHONE: (415) 956 6336 CA. 99104.

'

INTERNATIONAL INVESTOR
INVITES INQUIRIES '

from small- and medium-sized companies—both national and inter-

national—who may wish to dispose of all or part of their enterprise.

Principals only. Confidentiality guaranteed,

if you are one of these companies please apply.^to Box G.4567
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TRANSPORT AND
WAREHOUSING COMPANIES

WITH TAX LOSSES
REQUIRED -

Also profitable transport and
warehousing companies
within the London area.

Contact Mr. V. G. Foster

on 01-858 3425

COULD YOUR COMPANY
DO BETTER?

Consultant Director available one day
per week. Fatty erocrlenead all aspects
company manasemmiE- Specialist Id
financial matters, funding, recovery
planning, restructuring gnu corporate
organisational work. Good knowledge
production, onions and marketing.

Write in confidence Box C.45G9.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 48Y.

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS ?

Finance available for payment
of all Insurance Premiums.
No limits on amounts.

Very low rates of interest.

Principals only should write, to:

Castle Court Securities Ltd.

111A Westboume Grove
London W2 4UW
Tel: 01-727 6474

INVESTOR
Requires profitable industrial

investment situation, total in-

vestment net to exceed £5
million. It is anticipated that
control of the company will be
acquired.
Write Bax G.4594. Financial Times.

?0. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phene Mate, America's bast-set II rig
telephone Answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available, for

world-wide use.
Models from £135-£370+ VAT

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
European Export Seles & Service

Ol+BI 0266/0257
LONDON -NWS 6ND

Securicor Delivery Nationwide

FAIRUNE 40
AS NEW

with every conceivable extra, hardly
used due to business commitments.
Price £65.000 o.n.a. pi in VAT,

Telephone St. Albans £3297

Ref. Mr- J. A. Merritt.

NEW PRODUCT
Advertiser has idee of completely
unique hlgh-dosa cosmetic. Genuine
scientific supporting evidence end
dramatic advertising photographs
would be available..

Write Sox G.4581, Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EOCP 4BY

YOUNG BUSINESSMAN re-

quires financial backing for

proven business venture.

Please reply to Box G.4571,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon

Street EC4P 4BY.

Container

OwirtrSfeShete^iwestmert
Departnert infartahes the maragpmertot

artanasenbefc# cf piateOMSK.
AsesJ^fehedCortanerLsfirig

Manageswe can prawde a

pnfe^semiondiideb
arri companies wbo already -

operate her wish to site His

areatfoteniafaidshwifi-

Fcrbldetafc.

pfease telephone

Ashley House,30A^itey Road,
Altrincharn,CheshireWA142DW

AND DISTRIBUTOR
can offer storage, a wide range of
packaging facilities (including ex-
port items) and distribution of your
products. Bulk ship to us ana we
do the rest. Interested in a ready-
made organisation to help you
expend in thp north? Then further
information is available from:

Shemtec Packaging ltd..
Bridge Street. Motley. Leeds.

Tel. 0532/532873.

SELL

YOUR COMPANY
FOR CASH

Substantial rash offers for com-
panies engaged in property
development or dealing or
investment. Also For companies

with large liquid resources.

Serious replies only to:

Box G.4343, Financial Times,

10, Carman Street, EC4P 4BY.

GRAPHIC DESIGN/

PHOTOGRAPHY
Successful and growing graphic
design group, advertising photo-
graphers end

.
processing labora-

tories In West London seek to
marge with, or acquire, similar
operation to achieve economy of
size in order to maximise potential
of both organ Isa rfons. Write in First
Instance to Sox G.4562, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.
All enquiries treated In strictest
confidence.

PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS

Publishers ol technical journal with
world-wide circulation are looking
for -association with printers or
publishers with a view to sharing
costs. Outright . sale would be
considered.
Write Box G.4S85, Financial Times

,

fO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPORT TRADING
We haws worldwide distribution
through subsidiaries end distributors
to retail and institutional outlets. If

you have thought of exporting or
wish to expand your export activity,
why not uae the administrative
facilities and international, trading
knowhow we have . already estab-
lished. and cen make available lor
your producte.
Write Box G.4242. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SPANISH
6 week intensive day course in
oral Spanish commencing Oct. 8.

3 hours daRy. Enrolment: Sept.
17 to 28.

PANUNGUA
124 Shoreditch High Street.

London, E-1.
01-729 5107

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
*

i \\ \m
Bought end sold in strictest con-
fidence. Alao Half and Full
Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-
mum £45 each paid; If unmarked

£50 paid.
(Bullion Doafera), Cavendish House

Chester 24316 '47E41

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship mamgament subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the seme cere end
consideration as their own under
.either British or foreign Bag.
Write Box G.3050. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES.
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 Ctfy Road; ECT
01-628 5434/S. 7381, 9936

INVESTORS WANTED
Real Estate, IndustriaL
Leasing Investments in the
United States. Principal
office. California. Inquiries
invited. No Brokers.
Write Box F.1137. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

INVESTMENTS Invited- In joint venture to
produce fuH length British Feature film,
commencing soon. Write Box G-4592,

<1m«s. io. Cannon Street.“Ltr 48V
EX-tLS. NAVY ADMIRAL, consultant,

available to advita represent companies
tg USA!California. Write Box F.11SS.

EO?

P

4BY
T1m“- 10 ’ Canw,n Street.

FLOOD WARNING
by

TELEX
For further details please telex the

OFFICIAL Telex Relay Flood Warning Group

City Teleservices P.Q. Telesystems TJLG. Services

8952022 261234 884539

(CTTTEL) (TLSYSTG) (GILCOMG)
The only GJ-C. approved Group of Relay Companies

MANOTACTURING
COMPANY

with full UJC. and export sales force selling to

the engineering industry and with an existing

distributor network requires additional pro-

ducts.

Write Box GAS 73, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.

STOCKBROKING
A well estabished team with strong institutional

and corporate connections seeks equity interest

in Stock Exchange partnership with recognised
private client business and looking to gain share

of institutional/ corporate market.

Replies, which will be treated in strict confidence,

should be forwarded in the first instance to:

P. Desmond Esq., Arthur Andersen & Co.,

1, Surrey Street, London, WC2.

FINANCE FOR THE >
GROWING COMPANY J
Obtain details ofour j%g[ •

Factoringandlnvoice HS*_ . *!*,.- Breeds Place, RasdnraTN343DG
Discounting Services Ganuct:S.LfinchTeL:0424430824

or Telephone:

.

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.
Leeds 0532 444578.

Birmingham 021-4547962.

PROFIT FROM TECHNOLOGY
SpeeiallM- consultants in international technology-based buatneaa develop-
ment invite enquiries from organisations seeking to diversify and expand
through the acquisition or safe of licences or formation of joint ventures
with overseas companies.
Licence search, appraisal and marketing undertaken in a wide range of

industries and backed up by comprehensive services covering all aspects
of new business strategy'4onnulation and implementation.

Contact:

Dr. Derek A. Newton, Chairman
SPA TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

31 Warwick Street. Uamingtsn Spa, Warwickshire
Tal: 0326 33393*4/5 Telex: 311932

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
International trading/selling organisation, with own distribution in

America, Europe and the UK, ifldudPrtg mail order business, is

offering equity in overseas holding company in order to finance

expansion programme.

Please ring R. C Penfold 81-493 7151 or write tos

20/21 PRINCES 5TREET, LONDON W1R 8PX

WELL-KNOWN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY SEBCS EXPANSION
Wte would be interaned In acquisition of profitable company with turnover ofup

to £10 mDfion. growth prospects and management keen to stay.

Funds are also available for new products, joint ventures and licensing.

0m unrests cavwvkfeo.mEo^sualttBiiirag and adecatimal eqnpmmt and materials:

Write in fun confidence to:

. FTI.c/b CfiffortWumsr,

Bfeckfriars House, 19 New Bridge Street London EC4V 6BY.

“CHINA”
City Traders with long -establish ad
connection* in China and sole
import reprosontat ivo for many
products, haa a Director with ever
13 years' personal contacts visiting
Kwangckow Trade Fair again in
October. Would be willing to
undertake commissions on behalf of
UJC. firms wishing to enter the
Chinese market. Principals only.

Please contact: Mr. J. V. Hales,

Wynmouth Lsiir a Fotoils Ltd.,

Kemp House, 158 City Road.
London. EC1.
Telex: 28283

Phone: 253 5871

Patent Rights

For Sale

Highly marketable full ai» roiding

baby cot. Minimal capital expen-

diture required for production.

Offers:. 051-531 7216

LARGEST
DRYCLEANING OPERATION

it e
r

A
tt

.52a!!!0 RepWSoorks. Nevada.
U-S-A- Modern. Iitfiti voleme operation
Includes two .Plants and ftn: branch
uoi-es. Unlimited potential with «xcel-
lent growth hJMWy. 1S79 fiscal volume

saoo.odo. Owners will carry
film 29% cash down and satisfactory
reojrltte. will consider dftSlEg
operation.

_ Mr. mssane. f7021 325-Z363 141.
E. Pueblo St.. Reno. NV. asSa9SoL

OLD-ESTABLISHED
CONSULTANCY FIRM

operatlna throughout U.K. has clients
and contacts wishing to acquire busi-
noMCS. to dispose ot operations as
going concerns and to re-capltallsc
expanding ventures.

We. would welcome discussions with
individuals and Institutions.

Write - Box G.45B4. Financial Times.
IO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Members of the

STOCK EXCHANGE
To those who have a good business
of their own. old-established London
firm offers 46% share of commis-
sion. sound financial backing and

mmmsm
WAREHOUSING

AND
DISTRIBUTION

We have haet controlled storage
available near London Airport. Up
to 35.000 sq. ft. available together
vvith distribution facilities and
offices -'if required.

. Telephone: 07-890 9060

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPWR1TERS
Factory reconditioned and

guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Teh 01-647 2365

CHINA
China and the Far Eon represent the
new locos lor world Industry and com-
merce. Only wa offer you trenslatloe
and tvpasettfna servient, as well os
marketing-publicity consultation all

ST. ,lK! of translation alone.
Chineso. Korean. Japanese.

Write to Seed M, Harvest
„„ GPO_t1jOa.jm»q Kan orUK rep, Boston, Norwich NRIO SAB.

PRIVATE
COMPANY

seeks investment projects re-
quiring capita! injection and
participation.

Please reply in confidenea to:
Box G.4525, Financial Times.
ID Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

*..ff

*
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GASH AND CURRENCY
PROCESSING

Having established a significant market posrtacMi in

Europe and the United States of.America

ATS ADVANCED TECHNICS ft STSTSdS SJL
of Lausanne, Switzerland.

.announces the formation of a new subsidiary

ADVANCED TECHNICS ft SYSTEMS LTD. .

to' supply coin and banknote processing equipment

throughout the United Kingdom
The new company has established a U.K. sales and service

organisation and through its regional service centres is able to
support both new and existing users of GLORY equipment with
the Full technical backing of GLORY Lrd* one of the world’s
largest manufacturers of cash-handfing machinery. Advanced
Technics & Systems is the EXCLUSIVE supplier of GLORY cash
counting, sorting and packaging machines, spare parts and
support equipment. The company will develop the already
significant reputation of this equipment for reliability, accuracy,
and efficiency.

Enquiries to:

Advanced Technics ft Systems Ltd.

ATS House, 55 Palmerston Road
Wealdstone, Harrow HA3 7RR
Telephone: 014163 9244

SWISS ENTERPRISE
Well-known machinery manufacturer offers. Icng-

or short-term participation in interesting project,

investment - Sfrs. 0.5 - 2 Mio.

For- more information please contact cipher 7199

to Mosse Annoncen Ltd.

PO Boy, CH 8023, Zurich, Switzerland

ENGINEERING FACTORY
AND OFFICES '

TO LET
West Cumbria, approx. 5,000 sq. ft.

plus car park. The well equipped
established business is for sale due
to Directors retirement.

Writer Box G.4S36, Financial Times.
ID. Cannon Street

.

£C4P 4BY.

INVESTMENT CAPITAL
REQUIRED

PRIVATE OR COMPANY
Facility £25.000+ tor Expansion of
new Company engaged In the manu-
facture ol Material Handling Equip-
ment. Exciting new products with
Proven track record abroad, new to
U.K.. orders already received and more
in the pipeline.
Principals Only. Write Box GL4595,
Financial Tunes. 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. Tho Mall
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital to small businesses. Investors
or entrepreneurs ring 0272 37222.

1 *
i AN.Tm& N 1ACH !N IIR >

SALES
1) ROLLING MILLS /. . V

20in x 30in x 350 h.p. Two High Reversing Mill. •

5in x I2inx lOin wide variable speed Four High Mill.

3Jin x 8in x 9in wide variable speed Four High Mill.

IDfn x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill. - -
v,

!0in x 12in wide fixed speed Two High Mill. ,
-

6in x I6in x 20in wide Four High Mill.

2) CUT/LENGTH UNE 1.000 mui.x 2 mm.. . !

3) CUT/LENGTH LINE 750jiuqx 3. mp. . .. . ,

4) CUT/LENGTH UNE 100 mm xA mm.
L ' '

5) WIRE FLATTENING AND NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL,

two stand by R.W.P. lOin x 8in rolls. r

4) SLITTING UNE 920 mm x 10 ton coil by Cam.

7) SLITTING UNE 300 mm x 1 ton coil by Cam.
'

8) SLITTING MACHINES 36" and 48" by Weybiicfge.

9) 350 lup. REVERSING MILL 20in x 30in rolls. Farmer Norton.

10) PLATE SHEAR 4ft x lin Cincinnati.

11) GUILLOTINE 8ft x 0.125in Pearson.

12) No. 1 FfCEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x'25 mm bar.

13) SHEET LEVELUNG ROLLS, 920, 1.150 and 1.850 mm wide.

14) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS. Fielding & Plan.

15) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt r slide-type, Massey.

16) AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous, Noble & Lund.

17) 1972 WIRE STRAIGHTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH MACHINE,

Max. capacity 10 mm dia. ms.

18) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. Farmer Norton.

19) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

20) WIRE DRAWING MACHINES 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

Richards.

21) COMPLETE BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for

disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

22) 6500 CFM ATMOSPHERE GENERATOR (nitrogen) by

incandescent for disposal.

Wednesbuty Machine Co. Ltd. •

Oxford Street, Bilson,

West Midlands.

Teh 0902 42541/2/3. Telex: 336414

W1CKMAN 1" 65P AUTOMATIC. Spindle stopping, cross drilling.

Pickup attachment, 3 drilling spindles, swarf conveyor, will turn and

index to maker's limits. Excellent.

WICKMAN 1) 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker's limits.

WICKMAN 1} 6SP AUTOMATIC. Rebuilt to maker’s limits.

W1CKMAN 2f 65P AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits.

NEW BRITAIN 6SP AUTOMATIC 1*. Rebuilt.

CONOMATIC 1} 65P. Rebuilt to maker's limits.

CONOMATIC 3} 6SP, reconditioned to maker's limits.

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER, reconditioned. Excellent.

McKAY S' WIDE SHEET METAL PROCESSOR.

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 750 TONS capacity din dia.

BARBER ft COLMAN HOBBER 16-16. Almost New Condition.

BURGMASTER TURRET DRILL 6 spindle, capacity 4in. Excellent

JUNG C8 INTERNAL GRINDER. Rebuilt. Excellent.

DELAPENA VERTICAL HONER. 6in dia. Excellent.

PETER WOLTERS DOUBLE DISC LAPPER, 32in dia. ReconiTrtioned. .

RHODES 80 TONS PRESS, adj. stroke, roll feeds. As New.

HME 100 TONS KNUCKLE PRESS. As New.

HME 200 TONS PRESS TYPE C28, roll feeds. Excellent.

W1EDMANN TURRET PRESS. 18 station. 28" x 40". Rebuilt.

200 TONS SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS, 200 spm. Excellent.

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS !'*{' dia. Recond. Excellent.

1500 TONS CLEARING DOUBLE ACTION PRESS, bed. 180" x 96".

LUMSDEN GRINDER, vertical spindle, capacity 84" x 24".

Rolls Toob Ltd.

154/6 Bbckfriars Road, London SE1 8EN

Tel: 01-928 3131 - Telex.- 261771

WARD 7D PRELECTOR (1973). Well tooled, excellent condition-

HERBERT BATCHTURN 75-250 (1974). Bar and Chucking Auto-

matics 18 mm bar, !2" chuck, extensively tooled including preset

HHNEMANN ran 63 (1972). Bar and Chucking automatic, Siemens

control, little used from new. excellent condition.

HERBERT 4 Senior chucking automatic, Hepworth dial-set fitted

1973. •

HE1D 10-203. Facing and Boring Lathe, Plug board control.

GALUCOP (1974). Automatic Copy Lathe, multi pus, excellent

condition.
, „ .

WEBSTER AND BENNETT 36M Vertical Borer (1967)j

RUSHWORTH 10' x a" undercrank Guillotine.

EJSELE VAO Automatic Cold Saw. 2J/8 dia. capacity.

For further details and Stock Lists contact: •

Luke Anthony Machine Took Limited,

Totvaddon Works, Camborne, Cornwall.

Tel. No.: 715S44. Telex: 45176 LUKANT.

(only two hours from Heathrow)

OVERSEAS PROJECTS

ECONOMIST
with Mperiance seeks to develop
European companies overseas.
Wishes to be appointed on reten-

tion basis for services to promote
suitable reputable Industrial or
agricultural companies. Contacts in

Africa. ...
Write Box G.450S, Financial-Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

DON’T PAY
ANY TAX!

. . . until you've read the Leasing

Report—send
.

for fuW details' and
free copy to:. The Leasing Report,

4Z-45b, New Broad Street, 'London,

EC2 1QY. Tel. S53 3*0.
'

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME
and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
— a or of your choice

'

— an expense allowance— a. salary .for' yder wife .

(taxed sx only_ basic-rate)— s tax exempt 'savings facirfty

'whflsr retaining -full control over your funds .

PLUS

66% REDUCTION
in yotfr

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX
LIABILITY

We .are confident ..char your - professional adviser will approve
.our NO RISK proposals.

If you have £50,000 upwards you could make available pkaar
write (we regret no telephone enquiries' can .be accepted).

Managing Director:.

Ackrill; Carr. ft- Partners Limited
Tricorn Home, Five Ways. Birmingham .616. 8TP

- J

; Thengtats for Increased Personal Potter . !

Order your copy today itVrkEE!
Success Mothrelion International is a multi-million dollar publicly held
corporation in Waco, Texas, dedicated to motivating people to their full

potondll. Our success motivation and goal setting programmes and tapes
are sold Id 52 countries. Write to us TODAY snd we will send you
information describing an exciting business opportunity.

Achieve SUCCESS by selling —SUCCESS.
Writs: LEADERSHIP DYNAMIC LTD.. P.O. Box 53. Edgwara. Middlesex.

PLANT and machinery

Thames Barrier Project

Constructional

Steelwork

Larssert 6 steel sheet piles in the
following lengths.

23. 1 8, 17, 14,-12, 5 metres

Frodingham Beams used in

SW1's20,18, walling.
16, 13 metres Generally7 and
Tubular Piles 8 metre lengths
865mm dia 914x305mm
762mm dia 914x419mm
660mm dia 762 x267mm
610mm dia 686 x254mm
Peine Piles --’ ' 610x305mm
600mm x 30 833x292mm
metre lengths 533 x 201 mm

s
Purchasers to be responsible.for haulage.

Loa ding free. Sale, wil
j
be by written

tender. Documents to be obtained from site.

Forviewing please contact
Mr. Ian Haining on 01 -474 9060.

Costain Tarmac HBM
North Woolwich Road
Silvertown, London El 6

Automotive Standing/Radiator Mfg. FscOlty

ffixfiator Stock, Forkflft Tracks, Motor VeHcfas

Kiikby Manufacturing & Engr. Co, LhL, ft KME, Ltd.
(Manufacturers of Pressed Steed Stamped

Centralized Heating fbufiators)

Auction at theWork*, South Boundary Road,

Liverpool (Kirkby), England
Public Auction Starts IChOO A.M.

Tuesday, October 9th,1979
POWER PRESSES. ALL AIR CLUTCH:
(2) Latut-Type 2000-Tan Bliss, Type S2-2000 ft8-108-74):

automatic leads, 15-ton coB reals & leads. 15 stroke*/-

minute; 108 in. x 74 in. bolster, twin cushfon. Replace-
ment raise in excess ofSSflW,00040, including coriptote
tooling A din to manufacture “TopratT radiators up to

106 in. Goodwin for ‘TopratP ratSator line also available.

Afl prams an ncefffiutfy vn&-mairt«ta«l_a& hnt
alrcWefc, sk camttrtaUfOTt. air bbiMom.

- (36) Additional Presses from 3-ton to 750-ton, replace*
mart value in excess of 82,000.000.00.

• Steel Stock Material Handling Machinery.

• Punch Presses to 100-ton; Press Brakes to 80-ton;
Shears lo 10-gauge.

• Tractor-Trucks, Traders, 20 Autos.

•Tlus Paint Linas, Spray Booths, Motors, Brick Manufac-
turing Equipment: Over 500 Radiators (New); Plant Re-
lated Machinery; Office Furnishings.

Telephone at the Works: (051) 546-2301

For fflosfrafad Brochure. Contact

MAX ROUSE & SONS, INC, Auctioneers
Tift-Fne Wats Up* (MO) 421-MIS (except Cafit, Alaska, Hwnfi)

P.0.BW 5250, B«»1yHite. CaH. 90213,USA - (713)655-9300

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE
WEB OFFSET PLANT

and premises with 30,000 square feet for disposal

at BRENTFORD

Details from:

COLEBROOK, EVANS & McKENZIE

5 Quality Court, Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1HP

Tel: 01-242 1382

GENUINE SALE oT used For* LH* Tracks.
Steste must be reduced. A* team 80
machines to chwue tram. List km won

: request. Trade iW export enontrres
MkwiMd, Deltones arranged world-

BUSINESSES WANTED

A. J. Gooding Group Ltd.

We axe
A Group of manufacturing arid distributing Companies whose turnover

has increased from £2,000,000 in 1972 tO:£15,000,000 in 19781

Our pre-tax profits .

Have correspondingly increased from £200,000 to £t ,800,000.

We propose
To accelerate our expansion programme by acquisition.

We are looking
For profitable companies having their own product range andaturnover
preferably in'theregion of £5,000,000.

We will consider
A share purchase of between 51% and 100% or an amalgamation or
merger with companies who have a growth potential which would benefit

from our group’s manufacturing expertise, sophisticated marketing
operation, distribution network and financial information systems. -

Principals and professional advisors only may contact the Chairman,
Mr. A. J. Gooding, at the following address and be assured that all.

correspondence will be treated in strictest confidence.

A. J. Gooding Esq.

A.J. Gooding Group Limited,

Pontygwindy Estate, Caerphilly, Mid-Glamorgan CF8 2WJ.

.

CAPITAL -

LOSSES
Company required with agreed

or unagreed capital losses be-

tween £100,000 and £3,000,000.

Please. icply f0 Boic G.<IS37.

Financial Timex.

10. Cannon Street . EC4P 43Y.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

HOME COUNTIES
Woodworking/joinery Business

Freehold Premises preferred,

ample capital available.

Principals only.

Reply: The Managing Director.
Box G.4S14. Financial Time*.
fO Cannon Sneer. EC4P JAY

Businesses Required
Private group ol companies wishes
la expand by ihe acquisition ot

further companies, or businesses
preferably in Greater London or
the South East.
Any lype of business considered
including financial assistance in
srarr-up ventures.

Write Box G.4530. Financial Trmax.
ID Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

FURNITURE/TIMBER
BUSINESSES WANTED
Controlling interest required ot
furniture manufacturing and ' or
limbar-importing businesses. Cur-
rent management would be wetcome
to remain. Replies would be rrealad
*5 urgent. Write Box G 4563.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING GROUP
OF SCOTTISH BASED

BUILDERS
MERCHANTS

^seeking acquisition in north of England^-:

Teesside, Leeds, Bradford, Manchester

areas. - • •

Ideally, the
. vendor will have a viable

business with sound, senior management
in an area capable of expanding turnover

and profitability.

Details in strictest confidence to:

—

The Chairman, Box G.4587, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P4BY.

Companies Wanted
Well-established medium -sized Public Company with plenty of rash
resources, engaged in manufacturing and distribution of consumer
goods, with markets throughout the world, seeks suitable companies
For acquisition.

Companies with a good profit and growth record with turnover of
up to £IOm preferred. Any location considered. Must have good
management and be engaged in the distribution sector, preferably
in consumer goods..

Interested parties are asked to reply m the first instance to
Hie Financial Director

Box G.4586, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

UJC.-BASED SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
wishes to acquire companies with turnover in excess of £1 million
with rapid growth potential, operating in or supplying to the

“ FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY 99

Principals only. Please send deoils in sinct confidence to Box G.4365.
Financial Timet. 10 Gannon Street. EC4P 4BY. or to Mr. P. R. M. Bond.
Taylor & Humbert. 2 Raymond Buildings. Gray's inn. London WC1R 5BN.

EXPANDING PRIVATE COMPANY
wishes to acquire a company in the field of marketing
services, direct mail promotion, or mail order
advertising. ' Interested companies with pre-tax
profits up to £100,000 please write to

Box G.4S91. Financial Times.

, ... 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

stainless steel
FABRICATORS

Long-established business for sale with highly
skilled workforce and extensive, well-equipped
factory (140,000 square feet).

Turnover is currently £1.5m per annum and there
is considerable scope for expansion.
There is a substantial order book. Principals
only. -

Write Box G.4588, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GARDEN AND LEISURE CENTRE FOR SALE
NORTH-WEST ENGLAND

- 13-ACRE MAIN ROAD SITE. 2»« ACRES UNDER GLASS
RETAIL, SHOP AND GARDEN CENTRE

-MOBILE WHOLESALE HOUSE PLANT DIVISION
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Turnover approx. £180,000 p-a.

PRICE £265.000 +. S.A.Y, _ ...
Principals oiily:

ROBERT PlfBCUS & Co.. Chartered Surveyors
75/16 Chapel Street, Preston. Tel. (0772) 59717/8/9

JERSEY
Once in > lifetime opportunity to
purchase Freehold property end

ings. Prime, situation, in St.. Halier.
The property comprises retail/
wholesale shop unit with In floor
offices.

.
With planning permission

to Bxf£ftd,2nd floor as luxury 2
bedroom. .2 bathroom flat. „ Overall
2,800 - .Principals only to
apply- Offers In excess of £250,000.

Write Bax G.457S. Financial Timas;
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TWO TEXTILE/CURTAIN
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BRADFORD. STOCKTON A MEX-
BOROUGH. 3 'prime shops, 1 Free-
hold. Price: £100,000 Including stock.
WELLING, KBIT, Bpld main read
position eccupylng extensive
premises.. Price: £250.000 Including
stack.
App!S-?DbmT' In»ing 8i Bums.

23-24 Margaret Street,
LondonWIN 8LE. 01-837 0821.

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANING

8-fignre profit

Florida—VSJL
'

CLEAN ING CO. OF AMERICA INC.
1598 MiE. First Ave.. Miami,

Boride .33132.

Yef:: (305) 3740569

WEST MIDLANDS.

Well-established Pipework
and Process Plant

Engineering Business

Pipework, fabrication and InaullatTon
company, noble m a Basement and
labonr. Freehold 40.000 n. ft. factory
with cranage, two acres folly developed
site for sale complete, or merge with
suitable company, to accelerate growth
potential.
Currant turnover at rate of fZ.OBO.OOO
pec. annum.

.
Extensive order book and

hood profit record.
PRINCIPALS ONLY PLEASE

Write Box G-4579, . Financial Times.
SO. Cannon Street. ECtfP 4BY.

PRINTING COMPANY
N.W. London. Principally Offset Utlto

Turnover range £3-400.000 with -

additional capacity

Excellent .premises • on long fine.
Retained Management. Principals should
apply to: Coppers a. Lybrand, Lyndon
House Hagley Road. Edgbaston. Bir-
mingham 816. Reference 1S07.

FOR SALE
Profitable company manufactur-
ing a range of advertising and
promotional lines. Cash or shame-

exchang* -

Write Box. 6.4575. Finaocial Timas.
10 Cannon Streat; EC4P 4BY.

Business and Investment

Oppoffluidfies

Businesses For Sale/WiHiteil

EveryTuesdayand Thursday
RATE £21 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information contact;

l°*?
n finaxioarf Times. IQ.Gum Strait EC4P 4BY.

Telex: 885033.TolephoW: 01-248 SJ6I.

FOR SALE

. SCOTTISH FROZEN SCAMPI

AND SCALLOP PROCESSORS
.FffCtoriBB.on East and West Coast ol Scotland (Dunbar and Campbeltown)

Turnover £1-5 million approx, per annum
Tha' high-quality products of the company are reflected in The excellent

reputation of iut brand neme 11
Celtic.”

- '' Experienced management teem and workforce.
' with good supply arrangements.

Further particulars from:

DELCHTTE HASKINS ft SELLS
25 Abercromby Piece. Edinburgh B43 8QS. Ref. S.P.

SiEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS
Small old-established • company has correctly predicted the
major trends and changes in the market and products.
Kesoit is a rapidly rising turnover, profit and market share.
Factory, Offices, D.O. Accounts etc. are all too smaii. Rather
than move to a larger factory we would prefer to sell out to a
company -which forecasts declining sales for its products and
needs £250,000 t/o in 1980 rising to £lm by 39S5.

.- Write Box G.4577. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DIY
COMPANY

DIY board
.
manufacturer with

sales in excess of £1 million.

Net profits laraund £100.000.

Tax losses available. Disposal

sough-t for . -policy reasons.

•

Principles, only .to:

Box G.4578, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
SOUTH. LONDON

TURNOVER £100,000

Established 30 years.
Directors retiring.

. Considerable potential.
Valuable freehold property.

. . Replies, m. confidence to:

ECONOMIC Hillgate House
MERGER . -Old Bailey
SERVICES Ltd. London EC4

NORTH LONDON.
LONG ESTABLISHED

Plastic Fabrication

Business
With- good Order Book.

Managing. Director retiring.

... ©ffen-in rte region of

£50,000,

5®* Financial Times.

.

W. Cannon
. Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

SCOTLAND
Well established presswort and
welding company, 30 employau,
near to M74 Strathclyde. -Modern
rented .pnfiMSL . Pnntupals only
contatc • . .

Boa G.4893, Financial Timas.
-fO Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY

PRIVATE HOSPITAL IN

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
with established and expandieg general -

surgical & medical practice far sale
-dae-forthcoming Te: Iremeirfscm I-retire-
ment ol prMern proprietors.

Fully eaulpped Operating Theatre
(many malar turgleal procedures
routiaelv conducted)- X-Ray and other
departments.

Ample room lor further expansion
to carer Increasing demand presently
experienced. Foil complement of Con-
sultant Medical Staff providing wide
range of facilities lor treatment.

Fronts Increasing annually with good
prospects fer foreseeable future.

Interested parties .PRINCIPALS
ONLY) Invited to reply In strict can-

"

hdonee to Box G.4S57. Financial
Times- 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Valve Manufacturing Business'
FOR, SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
Manufacturing marine and industrial

VJnnnSn tD
r-
2
lT' ^

Annual Turnover
tc00.00 a. Good home and export
connection. Plant includes numerically
controlled machining' centres. Asset
value excluding orooerty and receiv-
ables arrnrox. £200.000. location
Glasgow.
Enquiries to: '

Dolortte Haskios -& Sells •

100 WeUlnaten Street, Glasgow.
Rel: FHM .

PROCESS PLANT
FABRICATING UNIT

SI.000 m, It.— Fully manned —
Good ledinieal slaH — Speciatified
LUinlBBS Bieel — Poiontial order
continuity — Moderate rental —
S
a*nb«t,

855
h"& — Turnover:

ovar. £1.000,000 per annum.
Wme Box G^6, Financial Time

r

10 Cannon Straot^EG4F 40Y

of 13
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TOHEI

Barclays Bank International

has a full branch in Madrid.

This takes the place of our

representative’s office there

which has operated since

1974. So now we can

help and advise you fully

on every aspect ofyour

business in Spain: export

finance, foreign currency

invoicing, documentation

and all the other services
'

your company expects fiom an
international bank with corporate

now involvement worldwide - for at Barclays

International, we have our own
: offices in over 75 countries

spanning five continents.

Ifyou wlsh to do business

\ with Spain, contact Carlos

Martinez de Campos or

Hilary Lawton in Madrid
at the address below; or in

the UK, get in touch with
our. International Division,

168 Fenchurch Street, London
EC3P 3HP (telephone 01-283

8989 extension 3

BARCLAYS
International

Barclays Bank International Limited, -

Pasco dc la Castellan a. 36-6S.Madrid-1.Spain.

Telephone; 225.29.01-225.29.25.

Telex 42144. Cables BARCLADOM.

General Manager in Spain: Carlos Martinez deCampos.Manager:HilaryLawton.

appointments

Main Board post al Thos. W. Ward
Hr. S. Atherton has been ap-

pointed a main "Board director ot

THOS. W. WARD. He is manag-

ing- director . of the- Sapper
Group of motor vehicle dealer-

ships (a wJioIly-ewned trading

operation of the Thos. W. Ward
group) and recently becaipe a

director of Plcfcford Deightoa, a.

member company.

Mr." Peter J. Rex has been
appointed deputy managing
director of the KALAMAZOO
GROUP. He joined the company
in 1948 and was appointed to

the Board in 1971 and ' becames
sales director in 1977. He will
still be responsible for all Kala-
mazoo's selling activities.

- ' *
Field Marshal Sir Roland

GThbs, has -been appointed, with
effect from October 1. a regional
director of the Salisury regional
Board of LLOYD’S BANK, which
sits under the chairmanship' of
Mr. S. James L. Hill. Field Mar-
shal ' Sir Roland '.was formerly
Chief of the General Staff and
General ADC to Ihe Queen....

*
Mr. S. Miebael Peretz, has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor Of RECKITT AND COLMAN
from October 1. He is executive
vice-president of the -Inter-

national Federation of . Pharma-
ceutical Manufacturers’ Associa-
tions. .

Mr. Ronald East has been
appointed non-executive chair-

man of BERNARD WARDLE
AND CO. succeeding Mr. Derek
.Eootbam who -has been non-
executive chairman since 1971.

Following the acquisition of
UNDUSTRtES by Hanson Trust"
Mr. -A. G. L. Alexander, a direc-

tor, and Mr. R. D. Cowell, busi-
ness development manger, of
Hanson Trust have joined, the
Board of Lindustries. Colonel
B. 1BL Knox. Mr. : D. A. Hunter
Johnston, Sir Ian Morrow and
Sir Alec OgUvle have resigned as
non-executive directors of Lin-
dustries.

Mr.. A. K. Herbert has been
anoninted managing director of
MEGGITT ENGINEERING of

Bournemouth.
. *

The Goodyear Tyre and Rub-
ber Company has apnointed.Mr.
H. J. Wilson as director of

general products. GOODYEAR
GREAT BRITAIN. He will be
based at the company’s industrial"

rubber products factory, Cralg-

avon, Northern Ireland.
*

Mr. Cyril Deetey has been,

annninted tn the Board of BIAS
-(MANAGEMENT CONSULT-
ANTS). of Arlington, Lancashire.

He joins the company from Dob-
snw Park Industries where he was
director of group management
services.

.

*
Hr." Michael "B. "Curlewis has

joined the London, office of
HFTDTUCK AND -STRUGGLES
INC Previouslyhe was-a senior

nartner- in •• the ' Coopers and
Lvhrand partnership in Iran.

CARRINGTON YIYELLA knit-

tins division, which coninrises
.Tersev-Kamvood. . Gainsborough
Fabrics, and Fine Jersey,

.
has

made the following anooint-

ments: ' Mr. G, E- Charles
heonynes divisional manufactur-
ing director. wh'De remaining
deonrv managing director of
nain^hnrough Fabrics. Mr. M. S.

Kowalski joins the Board of
Jersov-Kanwnod with full re-
srtnn^iHintv for orndu'-f research
and-dpvelnoment, and Mr. D. JE_
Clarke is annotated marketing
dirpntor of Gainsborough
Fabrics. • ;

*
Mr. Brian B. Pugh, a director

of Hill Samuel Company has
joined the .Board of. . ANCHOR
GOTTMTCAL COMPANY as a non-
evecutive director and has been
annointedydeputv chairman. • •

*•

Mr. James Graham has been
annotated director of sales for
f!Or.TTMRTA PICTURES TELE-
VISION for the UK regions. Hol-
land, Gibraltar. Malta. Pakistan,
Indi3.' Sri Lanka, Africa and
South Africa. He takes up bis

position <m October 1 and will

be based in London.
, .. .

*
• Mr. Jalil Shoraka. chairman
of IRAN OVERSEAS INVEST-
MENT BANK has taken over

the additional position of manag-
ing director. He succeeds Mr.

P. M. Oskoui, who leaves Die
Bank on completion of bis "con-

tract. Mr. Shoraka was until this

appointment president of Bank
Hefli Iran.

*
~ Mr. H. Reed has neen' ap-

pointed BRITISH RAIL divi-

sional manager (London)', Lon-

don Midland Region in succession

to the late Mr. Paul Pearman.

AMERICAN EXPRESS has
appointed Mr. Charles P. GUsdu.
as vice president to head

v.
the

company's office in Moscow and
to represent all divisions there.

He expects to reside in Moscow
for the next three years;,

~tr

Mr. Peter Johnson will become
managing, director of BROQKE
BOND OXO on October L ‘He
succeeds Mr. Barrie Brighonae
who has joined the main Board
of the parent company Brooke
Bond Liebig. Mr. Brighouse will,

continue to be associated with
Brooke Band Oxo as nou-execur
tive chairman.

k
Mr. Stephen Grantham -has-

been appointed secretary of
Throgmorton Trust, New Throg-
morton Trust, and Throgmorton
Secured Growth Trust.

Mr. Marcus .Smithy at present
general manager of the passenger
vehicle division of Leyland
Vehicles, is to become LONDON
TRANSPORT’S * engineering
director (buses) and is expected
to take up his new post in
November. As engineering.direc-

tor. Mr. Smith
.
will become a

member of the management
Board for London’s bus services,

.headed by Dr. David Qnarmby,
managing director (buses).

• *
Mr. Ian Maepberson is to join

BERNDTSON INTER-
NATIONAL 3s a partner on

October 1. He is at present assis-

tant to the vice-chairman (man-

power) of Price Waterhouse
International

*
Mr. Frank GUlman has been

appointed marketing director of

BELL PRODUCTS, of Harpen-

den, Herts., from October 15.

*
Mr. Bob Taylor has been

appointed a director of ALCAN
WINDOWS and becomes general

manager of the newly-formed
systems division.

i *
Mr. David Lacey has been

appointed general manager for

the " stationery and packaging
grnup of the CO OP^AT'V 1

'

WHOLESALE SOCIETY from
October L

^

Mr. Keith Morris has been,

appointed bead of group person-

nel at WILLIAMS LEA GROUP.

Mr. S. Woodward has been

appointed a director of WILLIS/
’ BER AND DUMAS.

*
Prof. j. H. Horlock. has been

appointed chairman of the

AERONAUTICAL RESEARCH
COUNCIL from October 1. He
succeeeds Prof. P. R. Owens, who
has been chairman for over

eight years and continues as a

.member.

The Council of the OXFORD
CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT
STUDIES has appointed Mr.

Uwe Kitzlnger as director of the

Centre in succession to Mr. Bob
Tricher. Mr. Kitzinger will take

up bis appointment in the

autumn of 1980. when he will

have completed four years as

Dean of the European Institute

of Business Administration,
TNSEAD, at Fontainebleau.

•k

• Mr. A. J. Adams has been
appointed a director of

PEACHEY PROPERTY COR-
priFATION.
Mr. W. X.

_
Yale has been

appointed director of sales of the
INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL
COMPANY.

*
Mr.. Nick Sinclair has been

appointed financial director of
TENNANT TRADING
(METALS). The company is a
ring dealing .member 'of the
London Metal Exchange and ,i

member of the Consolidated. Gold
Fields Group.

*
Four construction companies

within the Trafalgar House UK
building division have been
brought together under a new
holding company to be known ns

the WILLETT GROUP LIMITED.
The companies are Willett,

Bridge Walker. Simms Sons and
Cooke Northern) and Jpo Croad
of Portsmouth. Board members
of the Willett Grup are Mr. Peter
Howell (chairman) a director of
Trafalgar House: Mr. Bam
Myers (managing director)

formerly managing director nf
Willett Limited: Mr. Mike Allen,
managing director of Willett
Limited and. Simms Sons and
Cooke (Northern); Mr. Peter
gemnt, managing director of

Jno Croad: and Mr. Maurice
porter, managing director of
Bridge Walker and Mr. Ted
Morgan, who joins the Board
from another part of the division

to become marketing director.

Each of the four operating com-
panies will continue to function
separately. on contracts through-
out the country.

*

Mr. David -Murray, has been
appointed ah executive director

of PRODUCE STUDIES, of New-
bury, Berkshire.

*
Mr. Steven - L. Yunnan has

been - elected to the newly,
created position of vice president— business development — fo.4

*M*X CORPORATION-

Whei
totheendsofthe earth,
we

24 destinations
inAfrica

Alitaliao£ferallof97fli£^itsa ;

-

weekto8airports inItaly. (Inducting.

3aday to Rome and4 to Milan).
• Oncethere, you’re at theheartofa

greatnetwork ofworldwideroutes-with
good connectingflight times-coveringfee
key industrial dties on each continent

Romein particular is the natural gate-

way to Africa, theMiddleand Far Eastand
AustraliaAnd in this, the Eternal City,you
can also takean Intermezzo stopover of
anythingfrom afew hours toafewdays at

remarkablylowcost

Givingyouawell-deserved

reston thewaybackfrom
business; orabreakon thewayout
Wedon’tseewhyyou should

go to the ends of the earth without

havingagood time Seeyour Travel

Agentor call us on 01-734 4040 for more
informationandreservations.

Alitalia
We’ll show theworid.

Samecksimadonauidudtjt&t**nturcemucstrilhotheraL'Jjnes-

This announcement appears as -a matter of record only

Lire 30,000,000,000
Medium term floating rate loan

. Managed by

Compagnia Privata di Finanza

e Investimenti S.p.A.

Banco di Ronia

July 1979

La Centrale Finanziaria Generate S.p.A.

Provided by

Banca Antoniana di Padova e Trieste

Banca Cattolica del Veneto

Banca Popolare di Milano

Banca Popolare di Vicenza ...

Banco di Roma

Cassa di Risparmio deile Provincie Lombarde

Agent

Banca Cattolica del Veneto . .
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THE MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

IhkkE ARE too- many
theories. and far toofew facts,
about the impending impact
of electronics on people's jobs—both managers «tni workers
on the shop floor. Only in the
United States is there wide-'
spread practical experience
in the wholesale conversion
of traditional product lines
and of people’s skills. So con-
crete European eases of the
successfulmanagement of this
radical change have a distinct
rarity value.
One of the most dramatic

and instructive for companies
in a wide range of sectors has
just been revealed for the first
time by L M. Ericsson, the
Swedish engineering multi-
national. By dint of
courageous innovations, not
only in technology, but also
In the way change Is managed
within the organisation. It frag

turned itself from laggard to
leader in one of the most com-
petitive high technology bust-
nesses in the world, the mak-
ing of computerised tele-

AS THE Swedish nights beeari.
to lengthen in autumn 1977, Stig
Larsson knew be was one of the
most unpopular men in Stock-
holm. It was his job. at the
head of a team of only five, to
persuade hundreds of Ericsson
department chiefs to abandon
their traditional working pro-
cedures and practices, and
co-operate in formulating new
and much more rigorous ones.
He had only a couple of months
to gain their support, and a
total of only eight months to get
them to translate goodwill and
goals into concrete achieve-
ments.

But Larsson and his team
succeeded, thereby scoring a
major coup for the cause of con-
sultation. That they were able
dramatically to improve the
traditional way of managing
complex technical change in a
large organisation was thanks to
a combination of key attitudes
and actions, which other, com-
panies would do well to
emulate. .

• That- Larssan’s particular
project was initiated, and
strongly supported, by the
company's top management

• That Larsson and his team
were prepared to spend hours

How a Swedish multinational mastered

the electronics revolution
Christopher Lorenz on the way L. M. Ericsson per&iaded management and shop floor to accept radical change

phone exchanges. Its lead has
been confirmed over the past -

week fu Geneva at the inter-

national telecommunications
industry’s foremost exhibition.
« Telecom 79."
- The first chapter of this

success story was told on this

page In June 1977, just as
demand for Ericsson’s new
system—code-named AXE

—

was. beginning to 'take off

(“ Swedish lessons in product
' design,” June 3>.~

Since then, the market has

with tine managers deb atingthe
best course of action on almost
every point, even though they
had. the power and authority to

command immediate action.

• Underlying these actions was
the famous “primacy of- the
product ” which characterises
most of Swedish industry. Un-
like most executives in Anglo-
Saxon companies, everyone at

Ericsson—from the. top down

—

is motivated more by the quality
and success of its products than
by- his salmy and. status in the
managerial heirarchy. .

Larsson’s team was also

helped by the.'* . mind-
concentrating circumstances in

which the company found itself

at the time—circumstances of

which every employee was only
too awsue. Not only bad
Ericsson fallen badly behind
the competition, making the
successful production of- new
equipment an urgent necessity,

'but the telecommunications
market had been in recession

for the past two years, and em-
ployment bad been falling' fast

Added ts which, .as.,, the
autumn wore

_
on, it became

increasingly, evident to even
,

the
most junior manager, that if

the company was to take advan-
tage of the recession’s imminent

exploded, beyond the. manu-
facturer's wildest dreams; in
other words, its forecasts were
wildly wrong. Though a wel-
come-error, this has added a.

difficult new dimension to the
already daunting problems
involved in getting the new
system from, the laboratory
into foil-scale production with-
out .over-straining the com-
pany’s resources—a dassic .

management minefield for any
engineering group. Chapter

.

two, which covers the prodnc-

end, it was no good relying on
traditional product designs;

The new AXE equipment
would have to go Into produc-

- tion more rapidly than
originally- planned if it were to
be certain of success. And
since- the AXE equipment con-

tained more electronic hard-
ware and computer software

than any of Ericsson’s previous
products, it was obvious that

many procedures would have to

be changed:- in ordering, pro-

duction, testing and even basic

documentation.

New approach
The story of the company’s

new approach to what it calls
“ industrialisation ” (taking hew
products from the laboratory
through large-scale manufacture
into the customer’s premises)
is taken up by Hakan Ledrrr,

Larsson’s boss, and one - of -the
“ Young Turks’" at the very top
of Ericsson’s - senior manage-
ment At 42. he is the same
generation as the. company’s
new Executive President, 'with

whom he has worked closely

since they were at engineering
college together^. "

.

“We had had plenty of- ex-

perience in " the ’past' .of the

HOW YOU CAN BE A MORE -

SUCCESSFUL MANAGING DIRECTOR
IN 1/12TH OFA SECOND.

v A--:

••

JV •

«#

Atthe press ofabutton,

.information aboutevery critical

aspectofyour company’s financial

and administrative position is

available instantly.

WiththeAlphaMicro computer

system, every decisionyoumake
canbemade on the basis offacts,
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don buOd-up—what Ericsson
calls the u Industrialisation

”

project—consists of two basic
outlmed In

separate articles today and
tomorrow:
I—How to tofnse both

managfmimt and the shop
floor with new attitudes, tech-

niques and - procedures.
Ericsson’s strategy has been

. extremely - TtTtngTial It has
used only a tiny project team
and has Invested in the con-
siderable time and effort

problems of introducing new
technology.- One of tbe main
difficulties was the lack of
understanding between design
and manufacture, where tbe
designers didn’t realise the im-
plications of what they con-
sidered a minor change. Design
modifications just came pouring
into the production side,

creating, all sorts of scope for
mistakes, delay and extra cost”
This is a problem which

regularly plagues the vast
majority of engineering com-
panies. Yet how many of them
count the cost, as Ledin does?
“ If you can cut the * industrial-

isation * period on something
like AXE, taking it into produc-
tion and out to the customer
just a month earlier so its

period of * idleness ’ is reduced,
you can save SKr 500m
(*120m)”
This is only one example of

the much-improved work flow

Ledin had in mind when he
appointed Stig. Larsson to take*

on the onerous task of what
amounted to a complete review
and revision of Ericsson’s
“ industrialisation ” process.

'Just as ambitious as the re-

view project’s targets for saving

time and -cost in engineering and
production was its own time-

scale and the way it was
organised.
The traditional approach

would have been to appoint

an internal consultancy team of

20 or 30 members, with the

task of reviewing and 'revising

procedures in considerable detail

before thrusting them on to tbe

line organisation, and probably
replacing line managers who
resisted the change^
Not surprisingly, as Larsson

says, this type of programme
causes considerable conflict be*

tween the project leaders -and

the line organisation.
. So he chose a radically dif-

ferent line of attack*, to have a
much smaller team of Ericsson

staff, whose main job would be
to co-ordinate, rather than con-

trol, the. decisions of the line

managers. In other words, to

quote an internal company
document, all decisions would
be “rooted in the line organfia-

needed to- persuade existing

line managers to act as the
key agents of change, rather
fluh 'as opponents of it, as so
often happens in industry.

As a result of this, ami the
rigorous new procedures
developed by line

' manage-
ment * the new - design was
taken Into full production far

more rapidly than had .been
thought possible and than It

would have taken under the
old system. The time between
receipt of order and delivery

tion,” so that once the review-
end-revision project was com-
plete, its results could be put
into practice in a relatively

short time.

This, says Ericsson, more than’
offset the extra time taken by
the “rather unwieldy” process
of consultation over each ‘of the
projects 85 sub-programmes,
and their relationship to each
other.

As. with any study of manage-
ment structure and procedures,
the analysis of “needs,” with
which the review began, threw
up many unexpected shortcom-
ings in current practice. Ledin
cites two example: first, tbe dis-

covery that it was talcing as long
as three months just to alter the
documentation for part of * -a

design. And. second, tile fact
that difEexent parts of the organ-
isation-had developed 40 -differ-

ent software systems, whSch-had
to be interrelated. '‘It was just
a mess,” be says.

Solution
Less -of a surprise was that

tiv. company was taking too
long on the “ redesign " of new
products before they went into
fulkscaie production; other
companies call this phase
“ development,” or “ post-design
engineering.” In the past, Lars-
son says that Ericsson designers
would take their revised draw-
ings* almost at will to the pro-
duction team, without any inter-
mediary deciding whether it

was worth malting the change.
The solution was to impose

strict limitations on the ability
of designers to display such dis-

ruptive last-minute power,, a
particularly strong temptation in
the fast moving world of elec-
tronics, where new types of
components become available
almost every week.

Production of the most com-
plex end costly part of the AXE
system, its processor (or com-
puter), was handled in dearly
defined stages, almost like tbe
motor industry's “ animal
model” system, so that changes
were made only at regular and
controlled intervals.

has also been eat drama-
tically.

Without this approach, the
company would have been fin-

able to satisfy the flood of
demand from Saudi Arabia,
Australia, Brazil and

.
else-

where, and its lead over the
competition could- have been .

rapidly whittled away.
2—The shop-floor Impact of

the shift to electronic pro-
ducts. While the- size of
Ericsson's white collar labour
force has been maintained, the

Overriding the whole process
was, the rule that every post-
design change throughout the.
AXE system had to be approved
by Larsson himself—yet another
opportunity for unpopularity on
hispart

In June, 1978, after only eight
months of the review and re-

vision process, Ericsson had for

the first time a complete
“ industrialisation system,” with
every

.
procedure and piece of

documentation' recorded in its

$100m Stockholm . computer
centra. . .

Stig Larsson estimates, that

the process would .have taken
well over twice as long to com-
plete under a traditional project

management system, and that

even then there would have
been . inadequate coordination
between many of itsjHutsr"

. Since the new procedures .lt

prritiuced. achieved considerable
savings in tbe laboratory-to-pro-
dnctioa-to-customer- cycle, * the
industrialisation project saved
time twice over—a crucial gain
in the highly competitive world
telecommunications market

The new system has consider-
ably eased the build-up of pro-*

duction in One Swedish factory
after another, and will play a
key part in tbe expansion of
AXE manufacture round the
globe—the controversial subject
of “technology transfer” to
customer countries.

Nowhere have the new sys-

tems benefits been more evident
than with Ericsson’s $5O0m
share of the prestige Saudi
Arabian contract which It won
in partnership with Philips in
December 1977. This required
the Swedish company’s first

batch of exchanges to be opera-
tional in only 12 months—-little

more than half tbe time the
company had originally planned
for, which was itself a consider-
able improvement on traditional
timescales.

“I don’t think many people
thought we could deliver in that
time,” says Ledin. But Ericsson
did—-not least, because, in
Ledin ’s words, “the Saudi order

nnmberuf production workers
has been cat by a third in less

than four years, to just over
10,000. This Is partly the result
of the 1975-70 market reces-
sion, but the underlying
reason is that the value-
added in making telephone
exchanges—Ericsson's most
important product—; has
slumped by.. almost 30 .per
cent, as the proportion of
bought-ln components has
soared.
This is only the tip of an

Iceberg, In that the process

still has further to go, as new
generations of electronic

designs supersede each other
in quick succession. More-
over, most of the surviving
employees have had to be
retrained, and intense social

and ’political pressures have
restricted tile company's
ability to arrange the new
pattern of production in the
most logical way. Yet in spite
of al Ithis Ericsson's head of
electronics production says
the transition has been far
less difficult than he
expected.

Which is just as well, con-
sidering that Chapter Three
of the AXE story has only
just opened. Neither elec-
tronics technology nor Eric-
sson’s product range is stand-
ing Still, and the AXE family
of designs will undergo con-
siderable changes in the next
three years—including a fur-
ther decline in the number of
people needed to make them.

ForecastsVersus Reality :Ericssons shift from
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gave a kick to the industrialisa-
tion programme.” He stresses
that the company has not
indulged in the time-honoured
practice of getting the first

delivery in on time, to the detri-

ment of later consignments.
Stig Larsson tends more

towards understatement. “The
Saudi order was very helpful.
It concentrated the mind, and
suddenly made it easier to get
things done,"

It certainly proved one of
the chief factors in helping gear
up the organisation for an
explosion in demand and pro-
duction. Before the Saudi order

arrived Ericsson had been
expecting to increase its produc-
tion of electronic exchanges by
only a modest—-and manageable
—third between late 1977 and
the end of this year.
In the event in response to

a flood of orders from all over
the world, not only Saudi
Arabia, it will have more than
doubled its ontpnt of all types
of electronic products. The pro-
duction of AXE equipment, in
particular has gone up five fold
since late 1977. Needless to say
all this is to the delight of Stig
Larsson, who has more than
regained bis popularity.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Auditor’s

remuneration
A usual' resolution at a com-
pany’s AGM is to authorise the
directors to fix the remunera-
tion of the auditors for the
forthcoming year. In view of
the importance of the auditors

to the shareholders, would it

not be wise to allow the direc-

tors to fix the fee provisionally

and for this to be subject to a
confirming or amending resolu
tion at the next AGM? Would
this then allow the shareholders
to question the auditors in some
detail about their work and diffi-

culties experienced?

While your suggestion might be
attractive in theory, we think
that it will not operate in prac-

tice, as auditors would not
normally accept a retainer on
the provisional basis which your
suggestion entails. It would
seem that a resolution to

appoint different auditors, of
which special notice must be
given—see Section 160 (1) of

the Companies Act 1948—is
likely to prove the more prac-
tical method of procuring a full

statement from the existing
auditors, if they have been
reticent

Subsidiaries

accounts
I hold over a third of the shares
in a holding company, bat I
only receive the consolidated
profit and loss account .Am I
not entitled to see the accounts
of the subsidiaries-?

If you are not a director or
shareholder .(directly) of the
subsidiary you are not entitled

to see its accounts except that
as a member of the public you
can make a search at Companies
House.

No legal responsibility am be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given In these

columns. All inquiries wiU be
answered by post as soon os
possible.Km
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put your company name
in your clients pocket

Calculators are here to stay.

Credit cards are here to stay.

What could be a more up to

date, practical gift foryour
clients than one of our Mini
Calculators, complete -with, its
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with your company name -

and logo.

Choose from the—
Micro Mini Calculator: 8-digit

wafer thin calculator with full

memory, automatic percentage
and square root ikeys.

Alarm Card: the calculator

that tells you the tune, has a
stopwatch and an alarm.

Metric Converter: the cal-

culator that win convert
raetrieto imperial and vice

versa at the touch of a button.
They all addup to an ideal gift

that win ensure your cone
pany’s name isnot forgotten.

Post the coupon today for

.

fartherinformation ofour
company printing scheme.

However, should yon want just one unit, then
oneyou can have.

Micro Mini£1540 Alarm Card£24.95
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LOMBARD

A plan for

de-merging
BY GEOFFREY OWEN
THE RECENT Monopolies Com-
mission report on the proposed
GEC/Averys merger raises a
number of doubts about tbe way
competition, policy has deve-
loped in .the UK and about. -the
role of the Commission in im-
plementing rt It Is not that the
decision to clear this particular'
merger is necessarily wrong.
Averys’ arguments for staying
independent ere not totally con-
vincing and there 4s a fair
chance that GEC will make
better use of the assets. The
question is whether the issues
which the Commission has to
take a view about in assessing
mergers of tihis kind are appro-
priate for a body supposedly
concerned with competition.

Second-Guess
GEC thinks the take-over of

Averys makes good business
sense. Why should a panel -of

government - appointed investi-

gators be expected to second-
guess the commercial judgment
of Sir Arnold Weinstock and his
colleagues? It would be
different if GEC. like Averys,
was in the weighing machine
business. Then there would be
a reduction in competition, a
subject ion which the Commis-
sion has a great deal of experi-

ence. In conglomerate mergers,
of which GEC/Averys is an
example, the Commission is

floundering about with no clear
guidelines to follow.

It is not entirely the Commis-
sion’s fault. Economists dis-

agree about whether conglome-
rate -mergers are good or bad;
there is no solid framework
within -which the economic gains'

and losses can be examined.
The investigators have to guess
how a particular management
team will cope with a particular

set of business problems.

Should the authorities be
worried about conglomerate
mergers at all? One school of

thought argues that if such
mergers are ill-judged, the par-

ticipants will pay the penalty
in the market: that is how the
capitalist system works. Others
beheve that conglomerate take-

overs should be restricted,

because they- tend to increase
aggregate concentration in the
economy, putting too much
power in the bands of a few,
very large companies.

When Senator Edward Ken-
nedy introduced bis Small
Business Protection Act earlier
this year he referred to the

dictum of Judge Learned Hand
in the Alcoa case, that the UJS.
anti-trust laws “are rooted In

the belief that great industrial

consolidations are inherently
undesirable regardless of their

economic results.” Senator
Kennedy is concerned about the

impact of mergers on “the social

and political fabric of a nation

committed to pluralism and
individual freedom of choice."

He warned about the political

power of large corporations and
pointed.out.that “ distant econo-
mic managers may lack, the
necessary commitment to the
growth and prosperity of a

particular community.” His Bill

would bar large-scale con-
glomerate mergers unless the
proponents could demonstrate
substantial offsetting benefits.

The same social and political
factors were stressed by the
Federal Trade Commission in
its suggestions for new legis-
lation. (The FTC has tried to
attack conglomerate mergers
under existing anti-trust laws,
bnt with little success.) But
the FTC’s Bill would not
require companies to prove, and
government agencies to decide,
the economic soundness of a

particular transaction. Acquir-
ing firms above a certain size
would have to divest (by sale,
spin-off to shareholders or other
means) a business entity or
entities comparable in value to
what they planned to acquire.
Described as a “cap and spin-
off” proposal, it would allow
large companies to go on mak-
ing acquisitions but would pre-
vent any further increase in
concentration.

Spin-offs by large companies
“would introduce a group of

new, smaller firms into the
economy and thus increase the
diversity of decision-making
power."

Protection
For the UK it would be a big

step to introduce into competi-

tion policy a form of protection,

based on non-economic grounds,
for small and medium-sized com-
panies. Some economists think
that fears about industrial con-

centration have been exag-
gerated. Nevertheless, the idea
of swapping a divestiture for an
acquisition does have attrac-

tions. At least the Government
should be considering how to
encourage large companies to
hive off subsidiaries which
would be better off under their
own management

Putting thefizz into smallbrand bubbly
IT MAY, of course,', lie a case-

of throwing champagne on
troubled waters, but under
current economic conditions it

Is surely surprising that in the

first six months of this year
a record of over 5m bottles left

the chalk cellars of the Marne
for Britain.

This not only restores us to
our traditional position as the
leading importer and, in spite;
of the minor machinations ot,

the parallel market -re-exporters,
no doubt the biggest consumer
of champagne, but If this. level
continues during the second half
we shall surpass the 10m bottle
peak of despatches from Cham-
pagne in 1973. (It is perhaps
a little unkind to mention, that
this record immediately pre-.
ceded that last big lurch in our
economy, and two years later
our importers were down to a
mere 3m bottles.) ' .....

Concentration
Whether this new record is

the result of political euphoria
in some quarters, pessimistic
economic predictions in others,
or just fear of further price
increases in the pipeline are
not matters for discussing here.
Yet it appears probable that
more champagne is currently
being drunk in Britain than at

any time in our history.
1 Moreover, what is curious is

the continued concentration of
sales among a proportion of the
leading houses known as the
grandes marques, which domi-

nate the champagne market.
'' Here it Is led by Moet. and
Cbandon, with just over one-
third of the business. - Of the
balance, last year-only eight of

the well known names exported
more than 100,000 bottles here,
and' /together 'they .'accounted

'

for practically i further third.
Yet no fewer than 118 cham-
pagne firms sent ft’eir wines
here last year,- with some of
those generally" Accepted as
being among the best making
a smaller contribution to the
total ‘than-’ would bfe' expected.

Nevertheless,. . -v$hiie it .is

certainly
' true that junong the

grandes
.
marques are some of

the best . champagnes, for my.
taste not all of these make the

best champagnes, and there are

other maisons who produce
blends at least, equally as good
as many of the better known
brands; but owing. to the severe

competition .of . the bigger

houses, or lack jof resources in

an .industry where they take
much capital and many years
to build.up. these smaller firms

have not established their

names as their quality often
deserves.

Two such firms, very different

in character,-! went to see at

my requert on my last visit to

Champagne.. ^
The first of these at Le

Mesnil on the Cfltes des Blancs
was Salon.

. By Champagne
standards quite a. young firm,

it was started in the month
the First World War broke out-
in 1914. Then and' for many

years afterwards the growers

sold all their crops to the firms,

who alone made champagne and

only from the traditional blend

ot black and white grapes.

M. Salon, however, experi-

mented with champagne pro-

duced exclusively from white

grapes’, and after the war
marketed it—the first commer-
cially produced bkmc de bltutcs.

Later the inability of the
growers to seB their, wines in

the world. sTnfttp hnpelled .him
to continuer

.

grapes and sold only as a vint-

age champagne, it is natural)?
expensive: . at Harrods, for

- example, £13.85 a bottle for the
*7L But for those addicted to
bUmc de Wanes this might be
worth an extra detour to the
bank; and it might be differently-

priced elsewhere:- .

Right at the other end of . the
scale and of '- -the ..Champagne
area is Joseph Perrier

. at
Chalons-sur-Marne, once a con-

. sderabje . champagne- -house
centre; but now Perrier,

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

For 1928 the vignerons were
paid IX francs a kilo; in 1934 50
centimes. The normal sale of

Salon in the inter-war years’ was
20 to 25 thousand bottles a year,

in 1976 it was 200,000. small for

a champagne house. Direct sale

to private customers in France
accounts for 40 per cent, and 30
pet cent is exported; The English
agent Is Colin Fenton. 5
St-Peter’s Wharf, London, W.6.

The 1959 I. tasted in the very
traditional: cellars had been dis-

gorged immediately beforehand,
and was surprisingly pale,

slightly old on nose and palate,

as might be expected at this

age, and firm. Made only from
the pressing of Le Mesnil-grown

founded in 1825, is the only one
of size. It owns 22 hectares' of
vineyards and produces about
600,000 bottles a year, with -a 40
per cent export figure. I found
both its 1969 vintage and its

non-vintage agreeably fruity,

fresh wines, obviously made
with great care, and the latter
superior to many of the grandes
marques N.Vs. It can be bought
round the country' at about
£6.67, including VAT; worth
looking out for.

Although I cannot claim
acquaintance with any hut a
tiny fraction of the 140-odd
champagne houses, there are
several others of this kind for
which J have a particular res-

pect, including Ayala, Deutz and

Geldermann, Alfred Gratieu,

Henriot, Phitiponnat and St,

Marceaux. All are available in

Britain, and owing to competi-

tion from the big bouses they
can usually show a price advant-

age. •

There, are other than the

common types of champagnes
produced'

-

' by the grande*

marques, but owing to the

small quantities available, they

are scarcely promoted. One of

these is Crfimant (“ creaming ”),

which has less “fizz" because
less yeast is used for the second

fermentation in bottle. Lighter,

therefore, it makes a particu-

larly attractive aperitif cham-
pagne. It is seldom exported, for

its life is likely to be shorter

than for the traditional blend,

and after a while “ on the

shelf " it might lose some of its

mousse. However Minnm now
sell one - here, retailing at

around £8.50, and for my taste

it is lighter, more elegant than

their Cordon Rouge.

Having already mentioned one
bloric dc blancs from a small

producer. I can refer also to one
from a grand marque, but also

not .widely known here. This is

Pol Roger’s Cbardonnay. Their

T1 has a lovely aroma, and is

crisp and elegant. The average

retail price of around £11-25

may be explained by the fact

that the grapes for true blancs

dc blancs from the C6tes des

Blancs are among the most

highly priced in Champagne,
and if a vintage wine it prob-

ably takes longer to mature. For
example, the vintage for Pol
Roger's normal blend is now
1973,

Another rarity is champagne
ros&—undeniably the prettiest

of an. Most houses make a
little hut seldom publicise it. In
theory ft Is made from black

grapes, with the must left

briefly on- the skins during
fermentation, as with triu nu&
This, however, is a very tricky

operation, and nowadays a little

red wine of the district usually

is blended in with the still white
before the wine is bottled for
the second fermentation.

I must admit that on the rare

occasions when I drink it, I

sometimes ask myself whether,

were 1 blindfolded. I would
know it not to be a white wine.

In fact it is usually rather fuller

though not heavier in flavour. I

know of two examples marketed
in this country*—Pommery non-
vintage at around £9- and Pol
Roger 1971 at £10.50 (prices

being approximate as with the
other champagnes mentioned).

Pink champagne, as it is

usually called in this country-
less attractively to my mind
than champagne rosiS—is an
engaging wine for a special
occasion. Although tradition-

al said to be associated with
chorus girts’ slippers, the former
are now much rarer than they
used to be, and the latter are
collectors’ items. In any case I

much prefer to drink it from the
tall Antes which so charmingly
display the colour and the rising
bubbles.

Annabella can make amends
SEVERAL HORSES which
appeared leniently weighted in

nursery handcaps this autumn
have disappointed their sup-

porters, one being Annabella,
an attractive filly “by Habitat,

whom Harry Wragg trains- for

Mr. " Budgie" Moller After
an initial outing at Newbury
towards the end of July. Anna-

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

bella comfortably won a maiden
race at Newmarket three weeks
later, and many, inclnding me,
thought she had an outstanding
chance with 8st 2 lbs in a-

nursery at Kempton on
September 8.

But having been backed down
from 9-4 to 6-4, she lost, by a
neck and a short head in a
driving finish to Bold Image and
Amend.

I suspect that Bold Image is

decidedly useful, and I shall, be

disappointed- if Annabella. with
only Sst to carry and Willie
Garson riding, does not win the
Walton ' Nursery. Handicap at

Lingfield today.

Annabella is one- of several
fancied rides for Carson at

Linefielrt todav. .Rnria i***.

whom William Hastings-Bass
trains- for Lord. Derbv, did so

well first time out-when flash-
ing close-up fourth behind
Salluzzo at Newmarket on
August 24 that,' allowing for

normal improvement, she will

require a lot of. beating in the

Burr Stakes.

Valour had no chance with
the weights when finishing 10
lengths behind Bolide at San-
down the other day. When one
considers that he finished onW
a neck behind Camden Town
at level weights, he should be
capable of winning today, for
Camden Town would be long
odris-on to win here with 9 st.

Hastings-Bass, in addition to
saddling Rosia Bay at Ling-
field, has sent Engagement Ring
and .Out

.
Mother to Hamilton

where I think they will win
the Avondale Stakes and the
Strathclvde Stakes respectively.

Our Mother won well at Chester
last month from an unfavour-

able position in the draw, and
Engagement Ring performed
creditably when apparently un-
fancied at Salisbury a fortnight

ago.

Although Luca Cumani is

honeymooning in Sardinia,
winners are likely to continue
ro flow from his Newmarket
stable, and one of them may be
Funny Spring in the Nanpantoh
Handicap at Leicester.

T.TVriMKi.ll

3.30—Rosia Bay**

4.00—

Valour

5.00—

Annabella***

HAMILTON

2.15—

Engagement Ring
3.45—Our Mother

LEICESTER

4.15—

Funny Spring*
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BBC 1

f Indicates programme
in black and white

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.35
For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.
I.45 Ragtime. 2.00 You and Me.
2.14 For Schools, Colleges. 3J5
Pawb yn ei fro. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don!. 3.55 Play School (as BBC-2
II.00 am). t-L20 Champion The
Wonder Horse. 4.45 Buford
Files and Dinky Dog. 5.05 John

Craven's Newsrouhd. 5.15 Stop-
watch.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
620 Nationwide.
6.45 Rolf Harris's Cartoon

Time (London and South
East only).

7.15 It's a Knockout -

8-30 Last of the Summer Wine.
9.00 News.
925 Prince Regent

10.20 The Bear Next Door.
10.50 Question Time. .

11.50 News Headlines, Regional
News.

AH Regions as BBC-1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—10.38-10.58 and 1L38-
11.58 am For -Schools. 5L55-&20

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,082

ACROSS
1 Eric's aht-vnaiive could be

piecemeal t6. 2. 6)
10 Mature Religions Instruc-

tion to write (5!
11 Voter ehiinsas to admit

engineers IP!
12 Pelt rlie ringleader in addi-

tion (7)

13 Called in river to make
insane (7>

14 Compel payment for former
performance (5)

16 Plant tafeins mast favour-

able measure (9)

19 Denierator of French tower
(9)

JO Tie up a bundle (51

!2 Great «hip! -'The Bounty”?
(7!

25 Nicked, thnuch not b'
-

honoured companion and
editor (7)

27 Even bets arrenged_to pro-

duce one’s utmost (5, 4)

2R Fuel left inside fold (51

29 Complete threo-fiuure num-
ber for paob coin (7-3-4)

DOWN
2 Brins into the country a

honk that's momentous (9)

3 Fish in rotten channel (5)

4 Narrowly observe brilliant

lirtle plant (9)

5 Give out and give in (5)

6 Cut across and bury a class

of people (9)

7 Intermediate to ten when
we are admitted (5)

8 Send tea mixture to part of
city (4, 3)

9 Play with a small amount
(6 )

15 Purveyor of drink has a
problem about measure (3,
6)

17 Gentler to rearrange glasses

with a handle (9)

18 Crudely sculptured hooligan
with bird round the west
(5-4)

19 Hal lied about a temptress
(7)

21 Composed but badly seated

(6)

23 Close up about five? You'll
get the bird ! (5)

24 Pay out money for odds-on
finish (5)

26 Subject to pick endlessly (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,081

pm Reporting Scotland. 6.45-7.15

Rolf Harris's Cartoon Time (as
London and South East). 10.50

“It’s Great To See" (the story
of Marie Queen, born blind, who
later gained her sight). 1L25
News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales— 10.38 - 10.58 am I.

Ysgotion. 4.45 Crystal Tipps and
Alistair. 450-5.05 Pier Maseteg.-
555-620 Wales Today. 6.45
Heddiw. 7.10 Ken y Kenya, with
Ken Williams. 7.40-850 Bonanza.
1150 News Headlines, News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—353-355 pm

Northern Ireland News. 555-650
Scene Around - Six. 6.45-7J5
Hello Sunshine. 1150 News-Head-
lines, News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England— 5.55650 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);.
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.45-

7JL5
.
East (Norwich) No Loud

Talking After Eleven- . . Britain’s

holiday camps; Midlands (Bir-

mingham) Know Your Place;
North (Leeds) What Am I Bid?
North East (Newcastle) North at

War; North West (Manchester)
North West At War; South
(Southampton) Out To Win;

Smith West (Plymouth In
Praise Of Cider' West (Bristol)
The' Rectangular Picture
Machine.

'

BBC Z
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
EL00 Play School.
450 pm Open University.
655 Mid-Evening News..

f7.w> The Ealing Comedy;
“Wliisky Galore” star-

“ring' Basil Radford' and
Joan Greenwood.

855 Jacqueline Du Prg’Master-
class.

9.00 Rhoda.
955 Man Alive: The Police We
• • Deserve?
10.15 Rugby League Special
10.45 The Old Grey Whistle

. Test.
1150 Late News.on 2. .

1155 Closedown .reading,

CHANNEL
Channel is the only IBA company

transmitting- , -programmes, during
the present .industrial . .dispute.

Details of tilts local service are

given below.
1 .20-1JO pm Channel Lunchtime News

end What’s On Where. 5.00 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 5.05 Clue Club.
5JO Lost Islands. 6.00 Ronort at Six
Extra. 7.00 Asia: Notebook—A Gem
-called Sri Lanka. 7.25 Project U.F.O.
8.20 Feature Film: ’’Terror on the 40th
Floor.*' 10.00 Channel News. 10.05
Emergency. 11.00 News in French.

1

2

Radio Wavelengths

3 1 21SkHr/247m
& 90-azJ5vW stereo

4

1053kHz/286m
1089kHz/Z7Sm

693fcHz/433m
909kHz/330m
& 88-91vM stereo

BBC Radio London;
1466kHz. 206m & 34.9vhf

Capital Radio:
,48kHz. 194m t. 95J$vM

London Broadcasting: -

1151kHz, 261m & OTJvM

RADIO 1
(8). Stereophonic

$Medium W
broadcast

Wbv»
800 am As Radio 2. &00 Dave Lee

Travis. 84)0 Simon Betas. 1151 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 431
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call. 8.00
Mike Read. 9J50 Newsbeat. 10.00 John
Pool fSJ. 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

VHP Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.Q2 pm Nordring Rendezvous
from Holland .(5). 9.02 Among Your
Souvenirs (5). 9455

RADIO 4
6.00 am. NbWs Briefing. 6.10 Farrnmg'

-Today.
Today, Including

6.25 -Shipping forecast. 6.

6.45 .Prayer for^tjje

Sports Bask. 10.00
12.tXMi.00 am WithWith Radio 1.

Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Tony Woman (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (5). 12.15 pm
Waggoners’ Walk. 12-30 Pete Murray's
Open Holies IS). 2.16 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much Mora Music (S). 5.00
News. 6.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn (S). 5.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Brian Fahey and the BBC Scottish Radio
Orchestra (S). 7.30 Folk 79 (S). 8.02
Sport on 2 Special: Boxing 'end Foot-
ball. HL30 Laughter in the Air. 1130
Brian’ Matthew with Round Midnight
including 12.00 Nows. 2.02-6.00 am
You end the Night end the Music with
Liz Allen (S).

RADIO 3
*6.56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 746

Overture. Concert, part 1 (St. 8.00
Nows. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer: Rubbra
(S). 9.55 Grizsdale Piano Fest/vel
1979 Recital, part 1 (S). 10.40 Interval
Reading. 10.45 Recital, pert 2. 11.46
Grimethorpe Colliery Band (S).
12.10 pm Russian Orchestral Music
part 1: by Scriabin (S). 1.00 News..
1.05 Six Continents. 1.20 Russian
Orchestral Music pan 2: Stravinsky,
Boris Tchaikovsky (5). Z.Q0 Rossini:

Solannalte

bey. 7.00. 8.00 Today's News, 7.

8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought for
the Day. JL45 Diary ol d Somebody.
8.00 News. 9.05 Tuesday Cell. 10.00
News. ' 10X6 Local Time. 10X0 Daily
Service. 10X5 -Morning Story. 71X0
Thirty-Mi nine Theatre. 11X0. Loiter
from a Traveller (talk by Tim
Sebastian). 11.45 Listen with Mother.
12.0 News. 12.02 pm You and Yount.
12.20 Desert Island Disc*. " 12.-55

Weather: programme news. --T.0D The
"World et One.- -1.40 -The-Archers^ 1X5
Shipping., forecast. 2.00 News. 2X2
-WomenS Hoar. 3.00 News. 3X5 A
Small Country Living. $36 . The
Bostonians. 4X0 Announcements. 4X5
Story Time. .5.00 PM: News magazine.
" “ — *

si. 5.55 jUVr
--’-

—

6.00 News.programme news. 6J30

Petite Messe Solennelle (S). 3.35
Austrian Violin Music (S) . 4.06 Bridge.
Ireland and Scott (S). 4X5 Jan Today
(S). 5X5 Homeward Bound (S)
ing 5.45-5.50 News [i and mono only
from 5.45). *6.15 At Home. 7.10
Bertolt String Ouarmt (S). 8.00 Solti
and Poilini, part 1: Elgar, Mozart (S).
9.05 Medium and Message: “A Seam-
less Robe" by Charles Curran (review).
4-2S Solti and Polllnl. part 2: Stravinsky
(S). 10.10 Icon or Symbol? (talk by
Jonathon Raben). 10.30 The Enchanted
Flute IS). 11.10 Busoni and Beyond
(S). 11.55-12.00 News.
VHP Only—8.00-7.00 am and S.4S-

7.10 pm Open University.

Many e Slip (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Forty Years On. 8.05
Something Appealing. Something
Appalling. 8.45 Machines with Mputhe.
9X0 Kaleidoscope. 9X9 Weather. 10-00
The World Tonight. 10X0 Joyce Gren-
fell with records (S). 11.00 a Book st
Bedtime. - -11.15 The Financial- World
Tonight. 11X0 Come to tho Cabaret.
12.00 News.

BBC' Radio London <

5.00 a.m. Ax Radio 2. 6J38-- Rush
Hour. 10.03 The Robbie Vincent Tele-
phone Programme. 1.03 p.m. London
Live. 3.03 Paul Owens' Showcase.
4X0 London News Desk. 5X5 -Look,
Stop. Listen. 7.03 Black Londoners.
9.00 Turn Up the Volume: " Julius
Caesar." 9X0-5.00 am Join -Radio 2.

London Broadcasting'.’
6X0 AM with Bob Holnest arid Doug

Cameron. 10X0 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1X0 pm LBC Reports with Max
Millar and Alan Clark. 3X0 George
Gala’s 3 o’Clock Call. 4.00 LBC
Reports with Paul Ingrams and Alan
Clark. 8.00 ARer Baht with Alan King.
9.00 Nightline with Jenny Lacey. : 12.00
LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00am Night
Extra whh Tara Jefferies. 4.00' The
London File. 5.00 Morning Music.
Capital Radio

6.00 am Breaklast Show with Mike
Smith (5). 9.00 am Michael Aspel (S).

12.00* Daws Cash (S). 3.00 pin Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (s).
7X0 Open Line with Rie Davis (S).
9X0

.
Nicky Home’s Your - Mother

Wouldn't Like It (S). ’ 11,00 Tony
Myatt's Late Show (S). 2.80 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a

table' giving .

'

details of

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS

on offer to

the public

For advertising

details

..please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 266

ENTERTAINMENT
. GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit carps. 240 S2SB.
Reservations .ie 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA'
Tonight & Fit. 7.30: La Travtata. Tumor,
i 5aL 7.00: Alda. Thura. 7.30: U
Cmerentola. 104 balcony seats avail,
from 10 am on day ol pert. . -

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1 068.
iGardencbarpe Credit cards 836 6903)

THE ROYAL OPCRA
1979.-80 Season commences Oct. 1 at
7.30 with World Premier* of jotai
Taverner's

THERESE
THE ROYAL BALLET

Ocr. 3 at 7.30
ROMEO & JULIET

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are.. EC1. 837 16-72. Until Oct. 6,

Evas. 7.30. Mats. Sacs. 2X0
PACO PENA'S

FAMENCO COMPANY
"A talau ol Spanish sunshine." E. News

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7111

Evenings at 7.30
Mau. Thun, at 3-00 and Sat. 4.00

JOHN INMAN In
“ GLORIOUS FARCE.” Dally Telegraph

CHARLEY'S AUNT
LAST WEEK—Ends Saturday.

ADELPHI. CC. S. OH -836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
OPENING OCT. 25 at 7.00.

Sobs. Evas. 7-30. Sat. 4X0 and 7AS.
Mats. Thursdays or

TONY BRITTC
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETE. _

In THE WQRLO ,S
N
(fREArKr

E
MUSrCAL

MY FAIR LADY
Reduced price previews
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now AdeJphl Theatre and Aggntc.
Credit card and party bookings B36

ALBERY. From 8X0 am Incl. Suns. 836
3%.

A TH°USAaEYMEESRW|LCOM^ ,S

OLIVER - -

-MtRACULOUS ~MUSI CAL’*
Financial Tina-

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by. Iran-

ALDWYCH.CC. 836 6404. Info S36 5332

AOYAL
F
SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY

Id repertoire.
Tent. 7-30. torrid r. 2.00 A,7.30

LOVE’S LABOUR'S LOST
"AS perfect as anything cap be thH side

of heaven." Gdn. “The evening otters

nothing but enchantmenL' 5. Express.

With Mow Hart and George S. Kaufman a

comedy ONCE IN A UPTIME mart oarf

Tbur.l. Now bkg. Gorky’s CHILDREN
OF THE SUN How Price peers. Irom 3
Oct).

1

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE ®»
under WJ.

AMBASSAMRS. -• CC. „ S’-83* ^Zl-
Evs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. S.30 and 8-30-

DINSCALE LAHDEN. CWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE, ANGELA DOWN

ln
• BODIES

By )ames Saunders
-ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND

INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES.” Daily Mali.

BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS

LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINOS
AND HEARTS. DHN5DALE LANOEN’'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH. GOING
MILES TO SEE.” Bernard Levin

BODIES ,MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A

MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON.” E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC- 01-437 2663.
Eras. 8.0. Sal. 5.0 and 8.0. Mat. Pl.3.0.

JAN ' TERENCE
LEVENDER ______ EDMUND

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA Gan.

IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN
Daily MaiL

ARTS THEATRE. „ 0,-8.. 2138.

DIRTY LINEN .

aar..' .s. HJia
nowInits'Kiiir'Ri ’em

Lowest-priced best seats In London
£dLoa £3.55. £1-60 plus 15p terms.

members,

BOULEVARD TH. at the RaymondI Revue
Bar. Walkers CL Brewer SL CC.

TaL 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond Presents

Queen of America's Sex Films
TSarilyn CHAMBERS

• Exclusive British Appearance
LIVE ON STAGE

Phu Banned bv the Cunsor. the Hottest
look at sexual permissiveness aver!

Twice nightly Mon-Sat. B and 10 pm
CAMBRIDGE. OI-S36 6056. CC. 01 - 836

7040. Mon. to Frl. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00
Sat- 5.00 and 8.30

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO „•A TRIUMPH.’’ Gdn. "A HIT." People
CHICAGO

,,‘THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME" THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT

CHICAGO
THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIE5T

MUSICAL CDMEPr^lN^TOWn." NoW
"WILL BE DELIGHTING .LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard

CHICAGO
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." O. T«l.

CHICAGO
-ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE.” E- News.
"WIT AND STYLE." Dally Express

CHICAGO
'THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL

IN LONDON TOOfY." s. Telegraph
CHICAGO

"A SUPER EVENING'5
ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Express

CHICAGO
.‘THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT

WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS fT."
Daily Mirror.

Roduced priors for Groups
01-835 6056 and 01-6437 3B56

Student nurses. OAPS standby El 30
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-030 2578.
Mon. Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fn. & Sat. 6.30.
TOE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am ,ncl. Suns.
930 3216. CC bookings 379 6565.
Mon.-Thws- B. Fn. Sat. 5.40 A 8.30.

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL
" I DOUBT THAT THERE- ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.
BENT

bv Martin Sherman.-
Directed by Robert Chelwln.

“FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION" Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01-835 8243. Mon. to Them.
Evi. 8.00. Frt. and SaL 5.30 and 8.1-5.

OH! CALCUTTA!
” The nudity -i ilunnlno." DaTly Mail.

10lh INCREDIBLE YEAR.
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 B1 05. Open-
ing Tonight t.oo. siio». B.oo. Mil Wed.

3.00. Sat. 5.45 and B.4S.
CAROL CHANNING Hi

HELLO DOLLY
with Eddie Bracken.
Box Office now open.

GROUP BOOKINGS 1 1-730 2293.
FORTUNE. CC. 01 -836 223B E*L B.OO.
’“‘nre. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.AGATOA CHRISTIES

MURDER^AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK CC. 01-836 £601. E*S. B.OO.
(Sharp). Wed 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and B.30.GARETH HUNT »n IRA lEVIKpS

, _ DEATH TRAP
'MST THRILLER.** Daily Totoorapii.'~ v
v£y ,

iSEiR&?’-Y6HT EXCITING. Fkk Tinted

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. B.OO. MaiL Wei 3.00.

£atiirdJ>*s 5-0-0 And B.3Q*
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALY In

SONGSOOK
A new musical bv

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
“A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC

^TbEsV
T^HU^S|GC42C^S^S

3K^Pv*AryFEWf»
light'9^. 8S55EPJW cSir
15 BRILLIANT." Era- News.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. OI-BSS 7755.
Evenings 8.00. Mat. Sate. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valerr. 'Entertaining comedy t can see

thh doing well." Guardian.

haYmaRKET. CC 01-930 9832.
" Ewn.ngi 5-00. Wed. 2.50.

SaL 4.30 and 0-00
GERALD JJATEv.
HARPER O-MARA

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bv Paul Giovanni .

"The kind of spectacle I curnot recall

luce boyhood - , . torrMc stud. E. News

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
Eras. 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 4.1 B

‘Can you guess who daniUtt

THE CASE OF THe”OILY LEVANTINE
the

^ new P«y bv ANTHONY SCHAFFER
AUTHOR Of SLEUTH

Starring HYWELL BENNETT m
" ANTHONY SCHAFFER'S

,
LATEST

- THRILLER TO end ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
“V

MAZE' FUll
W,
OF PLEASURE TWICE

-AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E.D.P.
‘MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH A SATIS-
FLYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Eve. AroHI-

KING'S MEAD. 226 1916.
'

Dinner at 7.30. Show at 8.30.
FIFTY WORDS

BIT5 OF LENNY BRUCE
"SHEER BRILLIANCE." Time Oof.

AN EVENING OF SHEER REVERBERA-
rtVE RICHNESS. LAUGHTER AND

DELIGHT." Guardian
"WITTY, PROVOCATIVE SHOW." E-Std.
"A FUNNIER EVENING THAN I COULD
EVER IMAGINE SPENDING WITH
LENNY BRUCE HIMSELF." -What’s On.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01 <741 2311.
ow rebuilt Mid restored to itt'original
Victorian splendour. Theatre oMbs -18
Oct.

.
Booking open now for Shaw's

comedy YOU NEVER CAN TELL.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Red. Price pre«. Oct. 16 8.00. Opening
October 17. 7.30.

RICHARD BRIERS
I PAUL EDDINGTON In .

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD s

A nerr play by ROGER HALL.

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 3886.
Eras b.oo. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY ' CRONYN

In the Award-winning Comedy
THE GIN GAME
• Directed by
MIKE NICHOLS

M TWO RAM AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian. -

" EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.
LAST 2 WEEKS. MUST END 6 OCT.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-829 3036. Svg.
8.0. Frl. * Sat. 6-0 8. H-W

- George Sewed
Denmt Walsh in

THE HIT THRILLER
WHO KILLED

"AGATHA" CHRISTIE?
" The beat thrfllcr since ' Sleuth ’. New
Statesman. • -

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2X52.
OLIVIER <dp*iV sage): Frl. 7.S0 (low
price prevs.) RICHARD III by Shakesoears
LYTTELTON torjtcrnljfn stage): Ton t

7.45 Tomer. 34) (low price mat) t 7 AS.
close OF PLAY new play by Simon
Grav.
COTTE5LOK auditorium): Last 5
perfs Ton't to SaL at 8.0 WINGS Dv
Arthur KopiL
CiceHtnt cheap seats 'rom 10 am day of
pert. aH 3 theatre. Car park. Restaurant
928 2033c Credit raid. Boole oga 9(38
3032. „ .

OLD VIC 928 7616. Old Vic Company.
Reeertefre- Sdason returns. 1 8th Century
Comic opera and farce. THE PADLOCK/
MISS IN HER TEENS. Previews tonight.
Wed. 7-30. First Night Thun- 7.00.
Frl. 7 JO. Sat. 2-30 4 7.30. For further
informatkin on the season ring 261
1821.
English Music Theatre In the world pre*
rrrlere ol the first Kubuki Opera.. "An
Actor's Revenge" by MUM' iOct. 5. 8.
10; 12V And Mozart's La Ftnta Gtarttf-
niera (Oct. 9. U. 131.

THEATRES
ROYAL COURT- _ 730 I74E.

Last week Evas. 8. SaL 8-30_
THE GORKY BRIGADE
. by Nicholas Wright

"Floe Inventive production.- F. Times.

ROYAL «M«T „ THEATRE OmUM*
730 2554 tin. S®** Ev*. 7.30. London
Premiere of GOGOL fay Richard Crane." Tow- .do force." Gdn.

.

ROUNDHOUSE. Td: 01-267 2564. Nat.
Youth Theatre la MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM. Eras. 7.00. Mats. Toes, to frt.

ST. GBoitGE’S—The only Elizabethan Th.
Tufpoff Park Road. N7. 607 1121.

EYas- 7.30. Ton’t to SaL
AS YOU LIKE IT

- alto m new julius caesar
24-hour boobing mtvKSl

•A >T1W3 in

lnChajwup
fora Oct. 31

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards. 836 1443.
Ease. 8. Mat. Tucs. 2.45. Sat. 5 and B.

AGATHA CHRIST IE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST.EVER RUN
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.

Credit Cards 01.734 4772.
LESLIE PHILLIPS, TERRY SCOTT

JUNE WHITYIELD. SYLVIA 5YMS In
NOT- NOW DARLIC

by Ray Cooney and John _
Reduced price previews tram
Mon.-Ttiure. 8.00. Frt. and Sat. L4S and
8.45. &roup bookings 01 -437 38S6.

SAVOY THEATRE. 014136 8868'
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

" BILL PATERSON . . . one of those
rare young lions ol British Theatre." FT.

WHOSE UFE IS IT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. 11 Momentam play. I urge

you to sec It.” Guardian.
Eras. 8. SaL S.4S and 8A9: Red. Drier
MatT Wed. 3.0. Last Weeks. Ends Oct 27

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 4255.
From Oct. 1. Evgs. B.OO In repertoire.

TUB LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hits of the Edinburgh Festival

THE COARSE ACTING SHOW
From OcL 1

THE CAMBRIDGE REVUE. From Oct. 2
INSTANT SUNSHINE, Prom Oct S
TIN PAN AU, From OCL 29.

STRAND. ___
Mat Thurs. 100,

NO SEX :PLEASE

—

01-836 2S0. Evenings 8.00.
I. , 5JO and 5X0.X PLEASE—

WE’«r BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD
Directed by Allan Obvh. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2.50 to £5X0. £1 OFF all
tickets booked and paid for 4 weeks In

advance!

TALK OF TH* TOWN. CC 01-734 SCSI.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From 8.00: Dining and Dancing.

930: SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

At 11: ROLF HARRIS
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9388.
EM. 8. MaL Wed. Z.45. SaL 5 A 8X0.

_ EDWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION
_ tty T. S. ELIOT. •

“ Sheer magic." FTiwocial Times.
"This is Ellers greatest play." D. Tel.

yiCDCHUA PALACE. CC 01-9ZR 47^5-6.
. • D1-834 1317.
'.Eras. 7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sat 145.

ANNIE
"BLOCKBUSTING 9MASH-H IT

„ MUSICAL." Daffy Mall.
Best Musical af the year 1978." E. std.

DwtmE Theatre, Covent
GanMi. Bw Office 836 §8OB.
Royal. Sbakespoare Company. font,
tomor -730 premiere Nigel Baldwin's
MEN’S BEANOTaH seats £2ri0. Students
£1.10. Adi, bkgs- Almvych.

WHITEHALL' CC. 01-930 6692-778!
Monday to Ttandav 8X0. Frt. and S«

6.10 and B-50
„_ ’ IPI TOMBI
*’« teot-rtamplng pebnlng action

Mek*d ££K23.JS8S?!C MS"10* Wort|FOURTH 'GREAT YEAR
WESTMINSTER CC. 5. . 01-834 0283

7.45. M». Wed. and Sw. 3.00GILBBRTAND SULLIVAN’S
.THE. MIKADO

’ Mikado I've men.” What's CA surprise and a dellghL"
Tickets- £3.2£ £405. “.The StM

ES.25.MASON ENDS OCT. 20tft
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

November let-Jan. 19th. Book NOW
Ring 01-834 0283.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tu«. to Son. 8.
Brecht’s PRIVATE LIFE OF THE THIRD
REICH. ” One of his <Brecht*sl most
necessary works chilHng.'' Guardian.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834.
Mon.-hurs. B.OQ. Frl.. SaL 600. B-40.

_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rice nd Andrew Llovd-Webber.
For Party bookings apply Boot omen
Group vales Box Office: 01-379 6061,
or Freephone 2391.

RALLADIU 4. CC.
.

01-437 7373.
YUL BRYNNER In

and Hammer

'

KING AND
Alsc starring Virginia McKenna

HOTLINE 01-437 JLOSS _Evenings 7.30. MrK. Weds, at 2:46.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-838 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat- s.no and B.30
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

NIG-rr AND DAY
A new play bv TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Pat-r Wr-'H
B1f«T PLAY OF THE YEAR.

Evening Standard Drama Award.
PICCADILLY. From B.30 am Incl. Suns.
457 4505 CC boOlritMi 836 1071. Evs.
8.00. Thura- 3 and 8. Sal. 5.30 and 8.30

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

la 8rl«n Clark’S new play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?

"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY.” D. ImiO.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT.” The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thura. at 3.00,

by .Tim Rice, and- -Andrew Uevd-Webber.
Dlreeled bv Harold Prince. - -

PRINCE OF WALES. CC 01-930 8W81.
Card bookings 930 0846. Mon, Thura.
8 00- Frl. and SaL 6.00 and 8A5.
LAST WEEK. MUST END SATURDAY.

Michael Dennison. Duide Gray.ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Bl.«b%Ht M^edV
“ If yog don’i

BEDROOM FARC*
-a ii laugh, nitA Nattooal Theatre ‘Production

sue me." D. Em.

Of THEATRE. 930 8681.
Credit Card Bookings 930 0848.Open Thura. Oct. 1 1 . Reduced price

previews Oct B, 9. lO
An Itcnrngntti
TOMMY STEELE
and hn company

Subs, ms Mon.-Thura. 8-30. Frt. A
Sar. 6.00 4 8.50
BOOK NOW1

QUEEN'S TKZATRR. S. CC 01-734 1166.
Mon. -Frt. 8. Wed. Mat 3. Sat. 5 S a. IS.
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a contedv bv Rlrhard Harris.
OUTSIDE EDGE

eA wCflisap
1

*we
ON. Man. S. EXP.

‘JTHIS_ EXCELLENT COMEDY." StendartL
Over SCO norfannancas.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 734 1593
At 7.00. 9.00, 11-00 wi. Open Sons.

PAUL RAYMOND presen ts
THE .FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

seiuattunal year.
Nr-CBodlttamed.w

KINDttll-L CC. 01-437 8312. Twice
"•ffirtlv « 8.00 and 10.00. Seas. 6.00
JJSi S.00. Pe.nl Raymond presents RIP
OFF. The erotic exoarience-of th* modern
ere. Peerui gut ymr. Now sbowlan
new second edition. New girls, new acts.

new production.
.

WYMOHAM-S. From B-30 am Incl. Sant.

£J^*6 3D2S^ Credit card bfcav 379
6S65. ' Mon.-Thura. a.00, frt. and Sffi.

. 5.15, 8J0.
"ENORMOUSLY RICH.- jMary O’ Mailer's smasb-htt comedy

....
ON5E A CATHOLIC

’ Very fanny.” Evening News.
“_Snrofire cumedy of sex and. reUaton."

Dally Moll. ’'MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER.'* Guardian.

YOUNG VIC 923 G3B3. HAMLET andRosencramtz .a coildensterm
ARE DEAD In rep-lroin Oct, 3.

CINEMAS
ABC1 and 2, ShaRmbury Aw. B3S B861.
Smr-Pwji. A'l seats bootable.

X «UHTER IXJ. WL 6 Am.
*•15, 7.30. 70Dm Dnltty. -stereo -fiast
2 devs)

J-
PHANTASM DO. Wk. end Son. 2.00.

SJO. 8JO.
.

.

CLASSIC 1, 2. 3. Havmartcet <nccadH1y
arcus Tube). 01-019 1 527.
is Peter Bogdanorich's SAINT JACK OO
Progs: i.OS, 3Js. 3-30. b.15.
2s J. R. R. ToUrlen-j THE LORD OF THE
RINGS IAJ. Progs. 12-30. 5.05. 5^0.
B-20d

rn

3: Georoe HaisiHtoil LOVE AT FIRST
BITE fAAJ- Progs. 129. 3.40, 5.90.
6.00.

CLASSIC 1, 2. 3.-A. 5. Oxford St. 636
0310 repp. Tottenham Court Bd. tube).
1. Woody 1 Allen MANHATTAN {AA).
Prods. 12X0. 2.50. 4.50. B.SQ.
2. aUADROFHENIA (XI. Progs. 1.30.
3.4S. 6.10, B.35-
3. LAST 2 DAY5I HANOVER STREET
<A). Progs. 1 AO. 4.00. 6J0. B.40.
4. J. R. R. lVIlclen's THE LORD OF THE
RINGS fAJ. Progs. 1.00. 8.26. 3 .SO.
9-20.
5. PORRIDGE (A). TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON OJ). sap. perfs. 2.00. S.15. 8.00.

CLASSIC.^ Leicester Sqlure. 530 6915.
David Carradilte DEATHSPORT fXl.
12.05. 3.10. 6.15. 9.20. DYNAMITE
WOMEN fXl. 1.30. 4.35. 7.40.
CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Qmis (Upper
Resent Street). 637 9863. Peter Boedana-
rieb's SAINT JACK (X). Progs. l.BS.
3.2S. 5.50, 8.15.

'

CUR20N. Cureon Street. W.l. 499 3737.
LEE REV IOC In

THE EUROPEANS tU)
Progs. 2.00 (not SanJ. 4.00. 620. 8.40.
"As near pertectfon as one could with
... a treat el a film." Alexander Walker

Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252.
THE CHINA SYNDROME (A). Sep.
progs. Oly. 1.15. 4-45. 8.15. Seats
bktue. at Bex Office or by post for B.15
proa. Mon.-PrL end all progs. SaL A
Sun. No late show booking.

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARB (930 6111).
ALIEN (Xi. Sen. ports. daHy Mon open
12.30. 4.00. 7JUX. Lat* Night Show
Every Night .doors open 11.15 pm. All
Seats bkble in advance to Box Office or
bv post. Except late rtgfit show Sun..
Mon., Tue.. Wed-

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 723 2011-2.MOONRAKER (Ai. Sen. perfs. Wkx. doors
Open 1.00. 4.20. 7.4S. Evening pert,
and weekends bkMe. In advance.

FWNCT.CHAiaJS (Ldt St.l 457 91

8

Wortd Premiere Prenentatloii
SCUM oo

Set). Perfs. Dfv- fine. SunJ 12.30. 2.45.

lmi.
a
iS: tf0* N18,,t,v ii

“
STUPH3 1. Oxford Clrcira, Ayr 3300-n« ODER HUNTER (XJ. II
4-05. 7.30. Late thaw SaL toms..
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THE ARTS
Eyre and Hobhouse

Scenes Provincial India by ROY STRONG

The exhibition of the series

of canvasses depicting the "Arts
and Manufactures of Bengal,”
by Arthur William Devis (1762-
1822) at Eyre and Hobhouse
in Duke Street should not be
missed, for they embody a
unique vision

,
of Indian life as

seen through the eyes of an
English artist at the close of
the 18th-century. More to the
point, they have been assembled
to mark the publication of
Midred Archer's magisterial
volume, India and -British
Portraiture 1770-1825 (Sothehy
Parke Bernet and Oxford-
University Press, £40).

There Is an increasingly
popular interest In all aspects
of British rule in India, of which
these pictures are a curious by-
product. The painter was the
son of the Devis that we all
know so well, the painter of
charming family groups or
single sitters either planted in
the midst- of a sparsely
furnished room or in the set-
ting of their landscape park
within their natural environ-
ment His was an art that
was provincial, that recorded
the gentry in the shires with
their love of the open air, dogs,
fishing and all rural pursuits.
His son and namesake, was
trained in the Royal. Academy
Schools and arrived in India
almost by accident after being
shipwrecked off one of the
Pelew Islands near the east
coast of Borneo. When he
arrived in Calcutta be found
a flourishing colony of visiting
painters presided over by the
grand figure o£ Zoffany. Thanks
to the tradition inherited from
his father, Devis was able to
produce a series of portraits
quite new in mood recording
the British for the first time
in India at home surrounded
by their native servants.

No one, however, trained by
that high priest of academicism,
Reynolds, at the Academy could
have ever been allowed to for-
get what a lowly rung on the
ladder portraiture occupied in
the painter's art The resultant

Festival Hall

sons of' the gentry who some-
times brought with them their
wives. Gradually Madras and
Calcutta created the culture of
a provincial English town and
it is into this perspective that
we must place the huge reposi-
tory of pictures and painters*

lives gathered by Mrs. Archer.
This is a. definitive account
richly documented and pro-
fusely illustrated. On the whole
India attracted unsuccessful,
mediocre, artists who' failed at

home. For the successful the
financial rewards were hand-
some. An artist of minimal

‘Cotton Spinning’ by Arthur WiHiam Davis

yearning towards subject paint-

ing on noble themes .
was to

obsess artists for oyer a cen-

tury. In Devis's case it took
the form of a grandiose pro-

ject for a series of paintings

and engravings on .' the theme
of “The Economy of Human
Life.” For* this he: worked in

the British “factory" near
Calcutta drawing the. processes

of muslin manufacture. In

Calcutta itself he recorded the

coining and assaying of cur-

rency. In Patna he* observed
the manufacture of paper, cot-

ton and saltpetre! He’ went
on to study agricultural life:

ploughing, threshing, the' grind-

ing of corn and the milling of
oil and sugar.

The very idea of doing this

was wholly original but less so

when placed within the broader
context of the English contribu-

tion to the visual arts from 1760
onwards which witnessed- a
ferment of inventiveness’ in the
field of subject -hahtter. This
embraced - in particular new
criteria of accuracy in the re-

creation of the remote or recent
past, as well as a fascination for

the minutiae of nature and the
realities of every day life.

These canvases conjure up
stylistic - threads that axe
curious and confused. In scenes
such as "The Manufacture of
Muslin at Santipur, Bengal”
the debt to Hogarth is obvious.

To this one .can add a rococo
elegance in the*treatment of the
figures that recalls Hayman and
Gravelot The most remarkable,
“The 'First Process of Salt
Manufacture,” has all the
strangeness in its placing of the
figures and use of light of a
subject picture by Wright of

Derby. Two Indians crouch on
a lonely sea shore, the sky is

filled with a dawn light while,
to the right, there stands a
strange totem head.
These pictures are the excep-

tion rather than the rule, for
the greater part of the art pro-
duced by British artists in India
was inevitably portraiture. As
India fen under British
dominion the life style and
social elegancies of Georgian
•England were imported to
Madras and Calcutta. From
1770 onwards the British com-
munity erected public buildings

and country villas i& the palla-

dia style. As- their hegemony
increased tee rough traders,

more typical of tee earlier

East India Company days, were
succeeded by a small army of

fortune hunting middle class

professional people and younger

talent such as George Willison

could return to England with
£15,000. For this they repeated

in provincial terms the fashion-

able formulae evolved by the

leading London portrait

painters of the day. One
wonders whether, like their

colleagues working in New
England, they needed the
stimulus of prints to keep them
np to date on the new modes
of portrait presentation:

It is not, needless to say, the
aesthelft qualities of their work
that intrigues but its subject
matter. So many of the portraits

of the ' administrators, officers

and.merchants could have been
painted in Exeter or York, but
slowly the camera pass back to
include the surrounding scene
and It is this that gives these
pictures their compulsive in-

terest Central to this happen-
ing was tee visit of Zoffany and
Devis. Suddenly the lens
widens . and for the first time
we see- husbands and wives
standing In the Indian landscape
beneath an exotic tree, a native
servant nearby in attendance or
working the soil, in the distance

a classical mansion lifted from
the mother country has been
placed inappositiely down here.
Gradually they begin to record
the landscape and the customs
of India and they become
obsessed too with vast canvases
commemorating tee triumphs of
British rule, such as Lord Corn-
wallis receiving the sons of Tipu
Sultan. All this would' be mar-
vellous material one day to
assemble tu exhibition forms.

London Schools Symphony
by DAVID MURRAY

On Sunday afternoon, the
ILEA’s London Schools

Symphony Orchestra was ‘taken
through' a demanding pro-

gramme by Simon Rattle. The
young players

,
enjoy a variety

of musical . experience these

days, including chamber music
and playing for ballet In this

concert they tackled Dvorak,
Stravinsky, and the 47-year-old

American Michael Colgrass.

Their ensemble was excellent

in Dvorak’s “ New World

"

Symphony, founded firmly on
their excellent strings, notably
well-balanced and responsive.

The famous cor anglais solo in

the Largo was delivered with

winning simplicity, and there

were strong, precise contribu-

tions from the heavy brass,

though nerves • took their, toll

of tee horns. Mr. Rattle's lucid

beat served the orchestra very

well, and he contrived to main-
tain reasonable tension in the

Finale without driving them
unfairly hard. The orchestral

blend was everywhere rounded
and satisfying, the sound gener-

ally mild— nothing much like

youthful exuberance ever broke
forth. I was sorry to be unable

to stay for their Firebird Suite

(transferred from the beginning

to the end of the concert)- to

hear whether anyone kicked

over the traces.

Though Colgrass’s As Quiet

As ... is a winsome piece in

the George Crumb vein, Its

series of evocations is at least

concise, and it proved to be a

valuable teaching piece tor the

orchestra. It is an exercise

in playing very softly but

pointfully, with many small but

important solos. Once past

some queasy intonation at the

start, the players were im-

pressively successful at sustain-

ing its breathless atmosphere

and capturing its images. The
grown-up London orchestras

will not want for good musicians dwell disproportionately on its

in this next generation. ~
-% astonishing chromatic Xntroduc-

•k -a tion, but offered a thoughtful
The Amadeus Quartet's season and strongly shaped account of

this winter includes a work with the whole, work, distinguished
piano in every concert^and their as usual by the alert and
guest at the Queen* Elizabeth rewarding interplay between
Hall on Sunday ,.;.was Walter their four instruments. In a
Klien. There was close rapport sense, the character of their
in Mozart’s two-piano quartets, work hasVbecome predictable

—

hut some imbalance (a recurrent but only because of its consis-

problem in the Elizabeth Hall tently high, standard of
where performers are said to seriousness.

..

hear themselves very imper-
fectly): in much of the E-flat

Quartet in particular, Mr. Klien , - lf , ,
might have been a concerto- Jonann otFRUSS -Medal
soloist with a brave little string . -

band trying to match him. That I0r dUL radio OtQCial
was not seriously damaging--

chBilw Beardsall, director of
the primus wrier pares principle

international Festival of
B
“Si L»ght Music and assistant head

JW*!*4 of Rad*0 2. is to receive toe
lt Johaim Strauss Medal for his
passages wilted under the rush wnttbntion to Viennese music
of piano figuration^ in BBC radio programmes.
In any case, Klien took a p

vigorous and unsentimental The presentation takes place

view of the K. 403 Quartet; his

racing scales were even a bit

hectic (Would he treat the

E-flat Concerto, K. 482, so

toughly?). The whole reading

was sharply delineated, but the

Finale disclosed less than its

usual charm. A gjTniiar manner
was applied much more success-

fully to tee G minor Quartet,

where the opening Allegro

churned with energy. The
Andante was severe and impos-

ing; and then, with the turn to

the tonic major, the players

relaxed and revelled in the

Rondo, as wittily as one conld

want.
The piano quartets were

flanked by string quartets, early
and high-middle. The little G
major Quartet K. 156 leapt to

life with the Amadeus’s whole-
heartedly dramatic approach.
(One hears .early Mozart tod
often played as if by a mnsic-
box.) As for the “Dissonance”
Quartet K. 465, they did not

today in Vienna when the
city’s deputy mayor, Froehlich-

Sandner, will make the award.

Ronnie Scott's Club

Odeon, Hammersmith

The Police
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

The new wave has flooded the
country with a wealth of fresh
musical talent; now tee sorting

out has begun. One band clean-

ing up at tee moment is The
Police white packed Hammer-
smith on Saturday and Sunday
nights and still stranded many
outside. This three piece of

bass, guitar and drums is

obviously going to make it big
and has the hits to prove it

The trick is to link new wave
energy with pop song book
lines and a rhythm so steady

teat it is often pure reggae.

Listening to most new wave
bands is like having a bucket
of cold water thrown over you,

and teen another dozen

—

stimulating first time but soon
becoming boring and uncom-
fortable. The Police ring 'the

changes. After the initial

shock there are enough varia-

tions in melody, pace, lighting

and stage appeal left in the
locker to maintain tee excite-

ment
It is a contained explosion.

For a start bassist and vocalist

Sting (once Gordon Sumner, a
Newcastle jazzman), has style

and an ego white at tee moment
he still keeps in check. He is

-

familiar without being irrita-

ting and his voice can sound as

black as the coalhole an tee
reggae inspired songs.

Then there is movement in

the stage set with enough jump-
ing around but rather more
attention paid to the building
up of excitement culminating
on tee hour with two excellent

songs, tee slow and - sexy
“Roxanne" and tee insidious

“Can’t stand losing you," a
perfect pop song. After tihs

pair there are a couple of quick
encores at a blistering pace and
everyone hak had their money's
worth. In tee most austere new
wave circles The Police may be
reckoned as having sold out,

but for tee millions in the
middle who Hke -to ride with
their musical punches The
Police are an entertaining blend
of law and disorder.

Carol Kidd by KEVIN HENRIQUES
Of tee - several unfamiliar quality is teat she uses her thought about you " are just

singers Ronnie Scott’s dub has
introduced this year there is

little doubt that from a purely
jazz listener's viewpoint Carol
Kidd from Scotland is -the most
musidanly as weH as the most
engaging. Though no stranger
to tee jazz scene hi her own
country, .particularly Glasgow,
the fortnight ; she sang at
Scott's tn June was her first

appearance in London and
generated so much favourable
comment

. that tee has
.
quickly

returned .for another two weeks
(ending Saturday).

Carol Kidd’s captivating

voice expressively in that un-
mistakable way which informs
listeners -that she is a jazz

singer. Not an indulger in
scatting (in fact tee eschews
it) but a singer who interprets

a song in the same way an
improvising instrumentalist
plays it Additionally, and more
importantly, tee brings out
vividly the meaning of lyrics.

As with any committed jazz

-vocalist tee has a loving feel-

ing for words and for songs
blessed with sensitive, meaning-
ful lyrics. "Trouble is a man,”
“Never let me go,” and “I
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three beauties she delivers with
impeccable consideration of
each phrase, almost each word.
“HI wind," inextricably asso-

ciated with BfiMe Hobday, tee
takes achingly slowly, accom-
panied soulfully by the flute of
reed-man Duncan Lamout who,
alas, as in June, is woefully
underused for a player of such
excellence and innate apprecia-

tion of a ringer’s needs.
Though her voice has a wide

range, white is. only intermit-

tently exhibited, slow tunes and
ballads seem to be Carol Kidd’s
true forte. As with that other
notable interpreter of lyrics.

Carmen McRae, Miss Kidd
sounds most comfortable and at

ease with relaxed, sometimes
sad, tunes which have a story

and whose -lyrics are not trite

phrases merely strung together
to fill out a goodmelody. Fast
ditties like “.The Trolley Song”
and “Tim surrey, with tee fringe

on top - are' Included to make
a varied,

-

; interesting pro-
gramme but they are wittily

attacked. In these rapid forways
there is a fetching twinkle in

her voice - white even blas£-

Scott Club audiences find irre-

sistible
- It is this direct and unsophi-
sticated approach along with
her other qualities which make
Carol Kidd a welcome, new-
comer to the London jazz scene.

Topping the MH at Scott’s is

the polyrfayfemic drummer
Elvin

.
Jones with a guitar,

acoustic bass and saxophone
trio which plays tee fervent
post-John Cottrane music Jones
unwaveringly concentrates on.
Ari Brown plays tenor and
soprano with all the intensity
and harshness of his predeces-
sors with Jones. Inevitably the
flair of the innovative saxo-
phone master, John Coltrace,
cannot be' matched, but Brown
is as impressive as any saxist
who has played, in Jones’
groups.

Sunderland Museum and Art Gallery

Clarkson Stanfield
by BRIONY LLEWELLYN

There have not been many
professional British artists who
have followed two other careers

and met with success in all

three. Before Clarkson Stan-

field became a Royal
Academician he had served at
sea in bote merchant and naval
ships and had worked for nearly
20 years as a scene-painter at
tee Theatre Royal Drury Lane,
where he had established him-
self (in spite of formidable
competition from David Roberts
and fee Grieve family) as the
most brilliant theatrical artist

of bis day.
“The Spectacular Career of

The contemporary theatrical

world is copiously illustrated,

perhaps too much so, for
although of great value to the
dramatic historian, not enough
Is visually striking. To compen-
sate, there are brigfe; lights in
plenty in a delightful working
reconstruction in small scale of
Stanfield's great Venice dio-

rama, sen at Drury Lane in 1931.
By this time Clarkson Stan-

field was already becoming
established in his easel painting
career. (He exhibited almost
continuously at tee Royal Aca-
demy and other institutions
from 1820, was elected to tee

raging swell, derelict wrecks,
billowing sails, overlaid by a
stormy sky.

Similar principles were
applied to tee numerous water-
colours Stanfield painted as the
result of his frequent sketching
tours on tee Continent and ir

Britain to illustrate topographi-
cal books such as Heath’s
Picturesque Annual and his own
Coast Scenery (many of which
are in the exhibition). Venice,
Gothic castles and cathedrals
snow-capped mountains and
deep river valleys, enlivened
with colourful ethnic figures,

were ever popular.

The Dogma and the Church of the Salute, Venice, by Clarkson Stanfield

Clarkson .Stanfield, 1793-1867:
Seaman, Scene-painter, Royal
Academician” at tee Sunderland
Museum and Art Gallery (until

November 6) celebrates this

achievement A wealth of

material is on display—designs
for scenery, playbills, letters,

portraits, illustrations to
Dickens’s books, sketches by
friends—apart from a great
variety of his oils and water-
colours. Confronted with all

this, one might red a little

under its sheer quantity but
there is no doubt of the quality

of much of his output.
Clarkson Stanfield was born

in Wie flipping town of Sunder-
land in 1793. into a 'feeatrical
and artistic family. A sketch-
book of China among tee
material documenting his years
at sea, 1808-1826, shows his early
draughtsmanship. From his
theatrical career only a handful
of his. original work survives,

but engravings after his designs
and - playbills emphasising his
name indicate his importance.

idiosyncratic “Sketching
Society " and earned two royal
commissions.) But it was not
until he finally resigned from
the Drury Lane Theatre in 1835
that he was finally accepted as
a full Royal Academician.
Paradoxically it was the very

theatricality of his large oils,

combining historical drama and
sentimentality with picturesque
scenery, which appealed to the
mid 19th-century public. Not
surprisingly, he was a master
of scenic effects: tee colourful
bustling pomp of fee opening
of the new London Bridge in
1931, the blood and 6weat of the
siege of St Sebastian by the
Duke of Wellington in 1813, and
above all the emotive hull of
the Victory, carrying the dead
hero Lord Nelson, being towed
past the stark Rock of Gibral-

tar. Here, as in many other
successful seascapes, Stanfield
convincingly conveys in paint
his first-hand knowledge of the
sea:- ships battling through the

However attractive and, well
painted these watercolours are,
many are over contrived, and
are too cloying for most tastes
today. One of Turner’s expres-
sive but simple “Rivers of
France” sketches h as been
slipped in to make this point,
but here and there a coloured
sketch of Stanfield’s shows a

spontaneity, usually suppressed:
The related Neapolitan Fisher-
man. the on-the-spot observa-.
lions of the eruption of Mount
Vesuvius, and the wooderfuIH-
atmospheric Open Flat Land-
scape.

Organised by T>ne and Wear
County Council Museums, the
exhibition is the first major one
for nearly 100 years to be de-
voted to tile artist .It was pre-
viously at the Rheinisches Lan-
deamuseum, Bonn, but will un-
fortunately not appear In
London. For those who can’t
get to see it there is an excel-
lent and comprehensive
catalogue written by Pieter van
der Merwe and Roger Took.

Two premieres on Festival Ballet’s autumn tour
London Festival Ballet will

premier two ballets during theiij

autumn regional tour which
begins in Leeds on October 15.

These will be Glen Tetley’s
Sphinx, and a new ballet by
Larry Fuller.

The tour lasts eight weeks,

and as well as the new works,
the company win also be taking
three full-length ballets—their
new production of Bournon-
ville’s La Sylphide which was
sponsored by Imperial Tobacco
for the recent Festival Hall
season; Ronald Hynd’s Rosa-

linda which National West-
minster Bank sponsored for the
company’s Dominion reason in
March; and Hynd's production
of Chaikovsky’s The Nutcracker,
also sponsored by National
Westminster Bank when it was
premiered in 1976.
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The pressures

on the EMS

’s

uncertain

gas
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By RAY DAFTER, Energy Editor

Wlw ^ rpHE EXCITEMENT and pre- Anglo-Norwegian Frigg Field might be willing tohelp finance
I mature rejoicing aroused which is now supplying much the ambitious plan.

>t<TJL. T_ rn
by SheU s latest natural of Britain's natural gas needs. The pressing need for newTHE EUROPEAN Monetary serious economic divergences gas discovery in the Norwegian Time and more exploration ^ stnipHesis illustrated bySystem appears to have survived within the EMS. Although there sector of the North Sea is a drilling will confirm whether fhe internal fienres of one of

its first minor crisis. The modest is a wide spread of inflation reflection -in part of the uneasi- or not snch optimism is justi- Europe^ leadinVenerev enuus.
readjustments in the values of rates, die countries with the ness with which energy com- fiecLIn the meantime, theNor- its^s iiSigenoS vrofuctionthe Deuteche Mark and the worst inflation — Franceand panies and West European gov- wegian Government has gained l,ithln wertem acSSSt-Damsh krone do not contradict Italy^-have had relatively strong enunents are viewing future enough confidence from this ingfor some^60bn afbic^ und^lyingprmcipl^ of the currency The current gas supplies. and other recent discoveries to litres, SO per cent of totalE^fS which was to create a zone accounts of the main EMS mem- a vear aeo Hip sunnlv nna look again at its prospects for needs next vear Bv 1985

SanS It be dls- SSS Ttail ^ dn
least until the late 1980s. There has little need—to energy- have fallen to 149bn cubic

-France to do was evei ct>ncern that the pro- thirsty countries on the Conti- metres and by AD 2000 it could

the E\fs ?ha? idfustoSn^have
^tmr than Germany in the next miscd iv iE,p0rta _l 0f nent like France, West Germany be as alarmingly law as 50bn

_ , both liquefied natural gas and Belgium. cubic metres. Fields in the
3 ^e

f!.
1S
+
no reason for (LNG) and gas transported by The Norwegian 00 Minister, North Sea and In Holland

J2J2!
5
*

disappointment among those pipeline—could result in a Mr. Bjartmar^Gjerde has sur- cannot hope to meet European

thA
temporazy surplus of the fuel, prised many (deluding the demands.on this basis; countries™ a. tj.« ta changed. Ip S cli™, l5 —«** outside to potential

larly turbulent lime for the vergence. But the EMS is also
* -roundabout way Western he,b°P^. ^°rteTS

’
_

world economy. a device for spreading the costs
Europe has been badly hit by ? formal proposal for the build- There are three ideas involv-

of defending particular curren-
lran s decision to drop a big ing of a

.
new Norwegian gas ing higher Russian exports now

The main test cies against foreign exchanae gas export deal with Russia, pipeline system for approval being mooted within the Euro-The main test
of defending particular curren-
cies against foreign exchange

__ _ speculation and this aspect of Under 3 triangular arrangement by the Stortmg, Norway’s Par- pean gas industry. First, there

M*
0f™c rS

Mi
the ma*D f°T it*will rerain prominentas long Russia would have supplied, on liament, next spring. is the hope that the Iranian-

the EMS will come m the next di dollir <”* llJSbn cubic Norway’s recoverable — — »“

continues.” Even "if “the EMS metres a year to the West by reserves? excluding”’Frigg and rertved, as the price of natural

S, d
rac5on wa?one

T
of realignment is a signal that the prance. Germany and Ekofisk, which . are already gas rises ever higher, (p*

TWsehi Belgian franc will now main- *rral by pipelines, were Iramans said in July that they

markets
continues. Even if the EMS

is the hope that the Iranian-

gas Russian deal will soon be

Current l*g mm
Routes MORAL MS =
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WESTERN EUROPEAN GAS BALANCE
(Bn cu metres a year)

scepticism. Certainly a Deutsche

seems trifling in relation to the
wcu ‘^n« nvuuu* u« uap-

large swings in exchange rates
that have become a matter of °n *

course during the past few “AS*?*!
years. But a good deal of the

t
prestige of Germany and the J* S*SK22JW?
EEC now hangs on maintaining “J*^

ha
I
311

J*
e ®“roP630 Cen

;

•sr-c .
* below the 400bn cubic metres in the price of gas going

-Forecasts Ol thought necessary to justify a through its Igat-I pipeline.)

separate gathering line. How- Secondly, it is thought possible

dinriutTOC ever, according to Mr. Gjerde, that the deal wiH be reformu-
recent discoveries had increased lated in the mid-1980s. Thirdly,

There have been other snags rosaras to many times the it is thought by some energy

the new parities for a significant
m°re

®I and delays which will make the amount needed to make the pro- wnjpmlre *at tee Bintaiu fmported supply

period at least. So to the the pressure which recently has ^ppiy "position more pre- ject viable

extent that the pressures on the orne
., ^ tfie Bundesbank carious; sq much so that there Clearly 1

ct viable. - might decide to go ahead on

Clearly this attitude has put ?«r tfaat m thequest for

1979 1985 1990

Domestic production 191.2 217Ji 217.0

Supply (pipeline)
Algeria — iTjb

USSR 1&5 27.7 21.7

Iran — 93 93

Supply (LNG) ......
Algeria* 10J *13 4U
Libya - 3.1 3.1 3.1

fmported supply
1 3D.0 934 9k2

TOTAL SUPPLY 221.1 310.0 315.1

Gas requirement"! 221.1 310A 36&9
Ft a

learned earlier tids month that
'the annual throughput could
be raised to ISbn cubic metres
by increasing the number of
pumping units along the pipe-
line. Alternatively a second
pipeline (or, to be more
accurate, a hunch' of pipelines)
could be- installed alongside the
first

All of these schemes—be they
for LNG systems of pipelines-—

Gas shortfall
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gencies. the realignment may ™nc
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are ^ is cause for obvious concern it was thought—at least in the
would allow Tt to export more

succeed in producing a period American economy, or *t least coraing 35 it does on top of the UK—that the only wav that 5* lts r?soP^fs,K J ®ot
^tisR/^ran

^

of calm. }“ «?
er
vnVhS5 uncertainties surrounding crude much of Norway’s gas could be J®

overlooked that Russia has 1

Certainly the speculation investors perceive iL Nothing oil imports and the indigenous collected would be through a the biggest proven gas^reserves Supply (LNG)

about an imminent revaluation jjas happened to persuade development of coal production pipeline network shared with “ ,^e wor
^|

s®me “6 Nigera

POSSIBLE GAS SOURCES:

of the Deutsche Mark has been domestic and foreign observers

a strong destabilising factor in that - President Carter
and nuclear output Natural gas Britain.

(million million) cubic metres,

USSR/Iran

Supply (LNG)
Nigeria
Algeriaj:

already accounts for more than The UK is also looking at ways or 36 P”! c
.

ent of the world * Based on median case forecast

Gains from

the U.S.
On the other hand, Europe

could benefit from the uncer-
tain energy policies of the U.S.

the foreign exchange markets in
JS, I iVi

a
^Srfrt. I

14 per cent of Western Europe’s 0f collecting gas from various toy. Within the European
j- Growth rate over period 1779-85 estimated at 5.8% annually; about According to Mr. Faridany'a

recent weeks. Although they ™'«S
H
5^,y.' 1

5« .«?«*? . of its Ability aody
r̂ Sm

R^,J

b^ “

“

u1bte 3% «« p«iod mS-M. .
number^ IJfG soppty projects

mav
U
be" dTsappointeiT'that "the l»to double figure,, there re- A'

1

* poi W<T. '’uS£T‘ts“now repotaBou for being a reliable 3% aunu^lr o»~ period teas-vu.
.

"^ourtr Cfte
revaluation w so small.

be
somewhilt OTer “emgcanductrt^Mohil and “jft, prices -never t *n or p,r. of this oouid »lt,™tiv,l, be ,n the f.™ .f p.pd,n. ^ppl...
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revaluation was so small. ™ s
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ne

. “““ft
™

markets may now be forced to ^
assume that the European tempted to reflate the economy the British Gas Corporation.
assume that the European ™1™“®“

.

pat is why it seems, it needs ^ economics of a British pipe-
central banks will defend the

JJinn
* * ^ 3U5t Lwhlff

J
of "ew^-discovered ^ system would have looked

new EMS parities with greater Presidential election,

determination than before. This' Much more concern
should help to take the pressure Admittedly, there mayshould help to take the pressure Admittedly, there may also be slon systems. Mien a tne c

off the Danish and Belgian encouraging economic news G*e North Sea where a c

currencies, which have been corajng out 0f America over the sortium of five compknie

gas to send planners rushing much more attractive if the
to draw up pipeline transmis- throughput could have been
sion syrtems. Such b the case by Norwegiai] gaS ^
in the North Sea where a con- weU

6

currencies, wmen nave oeen coming out of America over the 5101 uuiu or nve companies— Norwegians- would not • imports into western Europe qimc apart irum tnose eai-

struggling to keep above their next year. The trade deficit Nortke SheU (the operator), have liked the idea of Britain But it will be to the African are currently running at around marked for the U.S. Three LNG
permitted minimum levels should continue improving. The Stated, Conoco. Superior Oil buying all of its gas. particu- continent—Algeria, Libya and 13.4bn cubic metres a year. By services are planned for West
within th» EMS. o and Norsk Hydro—has ldenti- » , ^ .... . J » at:„ ~h ^ thp mid-lfisn«; this level could Germany.- and one each for the

published — are also said to be 5oorc.; Edward k. Fandany. ocean phorntx Gas Transpon. HoHmd. at He portrays it as an “LNG
reasonable. American Gas Asa. Transmission Conference. May 21-23. 1979, New Qrloans.

01ympics-U.S. versus theLouisiana
World." This is one touma-

Ahonflnnnil ment western Europe couldADanaOnea , ^ ^ . . .. .. 4 . win. Its need and resolve is
director of Ocean Phoenix Gas the nest five years it could start stron2 enough. But much will

^ohPTTlPC Transport, of Rotterdam, LNG six new services to* Europe, depend on whether EuropeandtllClilO imports into Western Europe quite apart from those ear- companies are willinn

But it will be to the African are currently running at around marked for the U.S. Three LNG
to pay the price.

mB

within the EMS.

External causes

Federal Reserve’s commitment
to a firm monetary policy is not
in doubt and this ought to allay

Imported gas into Europe is

Although Denmark, Belgium some of the fears about inflation

and the Netherlands have made in the longer term. But there is

no secret of their resentment now much more concern about

against Germany’s predilection the political unpredictability of

of Bergen.
nuuru ua»c uiai uiulu tv wait uaa , - . -i _ _ l— « ^
of the Norwegian gas—or, at not been wholly comforting. .

UDp<
S
tec* sa

l
mt0 business. AsCVtAll U.n XL- U1 LUC iiUl nvKldti Ui, CLL uwi wttu WUUU1 UUC.

saSSsS55S ss*“-«sra t^sr— Western Europe, he said.

Ponaswn is an extremely cosny Mr Sordine Ait Laoussine,
business. As a yardstick, untij recently vice-president o f
Nigeria s Bonny liquefaction marketing for Algeria’s state

Mr. Fandany, who was plant and export terminal with energy corporation, Sonatrach.

French policy

in Africa

test programme in- the deep- David Howell. Britain's Energy -3 fi ,vTT*t • S ZZL- e Pnces - 01 aruunu per mu-
water pimlnration well - Secretary when thev meet again

be delayed due to the sheer said that while the Soviet Union a year import terminal can cost Jion BTU by 1985.W
The Tor?£ ^Authorities SaSW l V!%3S t££ •»« “d costs Solved- and Iran had the reserves to between 5275m-S350m. \ . For fte^me^ ftis must

have been less cautious. The find But as things stand the most
.
At present there are six m^et

Eur°pean re- Pipelines, carrying natural, niA ^ one 0f OPEC’s more
has been variously described as likely outcome will be that liquefied natural gas services quiremems mere was a strong gas, axe also extraordinarily, overweening pricing ambitions.
“ encouraging " and as Showing Britain and Norway will go between North Africa and reluctance continental expensive, particularly when Rut there is no doubt Western
"very promising results so far.” ahead with their separate pipe- Western Europe: Aizew Europe to be overly depen- they have to be built under the Europe must be prepared to

In the past few days ohe official line schemes, although perhaps (Algeria)-UK; Arzew-France; dent on this source of gas Mediterranean Sea. Italy and pay. higher prices if it is to

of Norway’s Oil Directorate has with some common link to pro- Skikda (Algeria) - France; supply, consequently Europe Algeria are now studying plans secure new supplies of imported
gone much further, guessing vide a . degree of flexibility. Skikda-Spain; Marsa el Brega looking towards Algeria and for substantially increasing the gas. -And unless Shell has dis-

that the field conld one day Together, these pipelines will (Libya)-Italy; and Marsa el Nigeria for extra supplies. -capacity of the 12.4bn cubic covered' an extraordinary
emerge as the biggest offshore cost several billions of pounds Brega-Spain.

extraordinary
Algeria is already committed metres a. year pipeline that is massive field in the North Sea,

rp TC MOW that Frannn ahip enpeess In drawing the sas discovery in the world, cer- but at least the Norwegians are According to Mr. Edward to an ambitious programme of due to start carrying Algerian there seems little doubt that

vrasrtJp niv anddirecthf involved former Belgian fief of Zaire into tainly much larger thatn the big aware that prospective buyers Faridany, eastern operations gas trading expansion. During gas to Italy in 1981. It was Europe wiH need those imports,

in the ousting of self-styled the circle and would like to in-

“ Emperor ” Bokassa from his duce English-speaking Nigeria - -*

Central African throne. The to come closer. The aim is partly - — _ _ —
detailed logistics of the opera- to secure French economic lipil II mln BUI IITTFilO
tion arc still not totally clear— interests, but it is predomin- ||f| |l| II |1| 1 1 |lf U I | P^'K
the installation of President antly political. By keeping a IflklV IVI^M I I hllll
Dacko in Bangui appears to high profile in Africa, France is

have been better planned than demonstrating its continuing

the removal of his notorious world influence, both to other _ - - - long been on the Arab League always been whether a merger volunteered to do some Dro-Ultr ICLIIU1 Ul Uio LiUlUUUUO ”VHU ammmvmww, vvui 1U vuJWk _ H m
_

predecessor. But (he incident nations and to the French elec- GfOOnillS 111 StylG
vnee again confirms France’s torate arid helping to ensure
determination to intervene, that other powers do not move by th© Nil©intervene.

long been on the Arab League always been whether a merger volunteered to do some pro-
boycott list. So have Sinatra’s \»pll be in the public interest motion for the book. He will be
films, because of Ms devoted What about the individual interviewed by French radio
fund-raising for Israel. The shareholders—the old ladies in stations, direct from his hide-

militarily if necessary, to pro- into the area. It fits into Presi-
banauet beneath the present Israeli Minister of Bournemouth “I have never out According to Bonnier, the

tec! its own interests and those dent Gisrard dTstarags grand p—

_

id- will be one Energy and Telecommunica- given a thought to them," he hideout is certainly no gilded
of its friends m French-speaking design for Euro-Arab-Atocan ^ ... __ F ,,rpuk bimself t&ous. Hzhak' Modai, was chair- says. cage. It is a sparsely-

TVio IntarranMnn in COOpefatiOU IQ Which France U -T T. ,— _ V < o -L.Z- i : * :-i

—

J _i—- ™»*1 *Africa. Ttie intervention in cooperation in wnicn rranee
would «___ QUite at home, “an Revlon in Israel until From his long experience, furnished place without even

Central Africa is only the latest would play a leading- role by
Persons -f splendour as the two years ago. Glaves-Smith thinks Continental pictures on the walls,

in a long list of post-colonial virtue of its special African — TT - .. ^ ^ anH tt s businessmen are “more
operations which in the last 20 links. Part of the aim is to tin- SriDCess J^rancoise

^ 3"?' rontingrat to the more numerate” thanoperations which in the last 20 links. Part of the aim is to tin- T llnsrJ” scientific, more numerate” than
years have taken in Cameroon, press the Arabs, and other Third £

arm
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1Ur~ gala includes the headsof many
their British counterparts. “ But

Senegal. Gabon. Chad. Zaire World nations, with France’s Yugoslavia and Pn««s major corporations. They are ^t nmre ShI¥wd '’

(twice) and the Western Sahara, concern for developing nations.

_ _ Military intervention is com-
Commomvealth forting to leaders like President

France’s African noliev has Mobutu 311(1 others who might

differed strikingly from that of
the only other power in a com- futijre. It puts them m Frances

parable position. Britain. The debt
;„,
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Military intervention is com- tained^as they time,_by dancing chartered jet. The European ^ rjistricL but I sensed The sniping between Spillers

forting to leaders like President “d
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,H SS? that behind his official calm he and Dalgetj?has not, pace Fred
has rather grown to like the the flour grader, been noted for
excitement of takeover battles, its wit. But I hear that the

the world’s top business Duchess of Bedfoiti.
He has
anecdotes^

some remarkable Board of Delgety returned from
-revealing no names, its confiab yesterday morning toparaoie position. .Britain. me .'ll

" ~
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despatching British troops to
^d the Western Sahara political
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t
tte me aliut a proposed small joint patronise- Mario Sd FrSco’s

President Idi Amin, however «?°Snrh),
^ dBP ** '

£durtih£ ’’
15 tax' venture. Then they announced newly-opened restaurant in the

despotic and bloodthirsty his J
an th.c i« nf a three-

6 ‘ that over the second whisky the City-owned by SpHIers.
regime. Nor. in the long history

a
T£fJ night before they had decided Enclosed was an application

of Rhodesia's illegal secession,
" — to merge their entire organisa- form. In case credit was

hnc the tiu> oT fnrrp ever hpon business of installing new
j
Revlon Corporation to aid Mrs.

tions.” How did he react? “I rMiiirMi-p pvpr hppn uuaiuCTo ui msuming uew iveviuu uw'puwuuu lu xuu uus.
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Simi Suez!
,eaders whereas in the past they Jeban Sadat's Faith and Hope l¥lr. Merger

venture. Then they announced newly-opened restaurant in the
that over the second whisky the City—owned by SpHIers.
night before they had decided Enclosed was an application
to merge their- entire- organisa- form. In case credit was

How did be react? “I
embarrassed. I asked

required.
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from it. Equally, it is true that S,0 “^“aiWa
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the UK almost certainly no ^ ^^^-^g****^
longer has the military capa- &th*ir “U"?ie
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38 U;S. ^ v

bility for the sort of .African ^ r^“tly 1®™d t0 its

raids that France has been ^ and Nicaragua

carrying out. even if it wanted SJEJS1 J* ,™ ^“antee that

to follow suit. There was a hint g^S0Sf
d
Sf “the^CentS

African Republic. A recSd
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The Revkm Corporation has morrow. Frank Glaves^mith, at

the Office of Fair Trading, has ©rSI3fl TSVCri© .

r\ been* officialdom’s “Mr.

a lot of laughing in the back-
ground,” says Andrew Turner,
Dalgety chief executive. “It
turned out all my colleagues
had been sent one as well."
The riposte has still to be

launched desire to conserve some kind of
U?i1y ^ ^"^speaking Africa
gives leaders like Bokassa aconsequence of decisions by deal of leve^ge ov^

successive Bntish Governments p-Hc irntii
.o withdraw from a »orld-wid= ^military r°^e - France, on the ^new that by threatening to pull
other hand, does not have the oljt of u,e alignment withCommonwealth. - - ^

France he could force Paris to
What France does have is a condone almost any behaviour,

fairly tightly-knit zone of France has shown considerable
economic and political influ- agility so far in dodging the pit-

ence in Western and Central falls along the interventionist
.Africa, composed of its former path, but it remains a high-risk

:

colonies. Paris has bad consider- policy.

Merger" since 1965, apart from Closely pursuing the memoirs formulated—not, says Turnerateree-year break at the of Henry Kissinger are those over a meal at Mario and'Treasury.
-

’ of the fallen monarch be has Franco’s Not yet, anyway.

“They’ll never get me up in
one of those things.”

It has been Glaves-Smith’s 5o devotedly supported. I hear
task to sift the evidence about from Paris that the ex-Shah
all proposed company mergers of Iran has written a 340-page

""

where assets acquired are over manuscript in French, to be Factor fuvv
the £5m mark. Many, are the published at the end of next

agroi 1

anxious company chairmen he month. My item about the Citv ofhas interviewed in his office. He *• Ifs not a whitewash job," London Police acquiring itshas also regularly chaired the says Henry Bonnier, literary first BMW cars for patrol work
inter - departmental mergers director of the Albin Michel has struck a chord- with a readerpanel, which decides when take- publishing house. “ He admits • whose business tafreg him to theovers should be referred to the he made mistakes as ruler of Soviet Union. He tells me thatMonopolies and Mergers Com- Iran." the Moscow police, who usuallymission. Bonnier has been to the ex- drive Volgas. also have someA hamster by training,, Shah's Mexican retreat to col- BMW’s; two are often parkedGlaves-Sraith takes a shrewd and led .the manuscript, on which outside the Ministry of Foreism
fSSZfSE* Tiew

.
of 1118 r°Le- “flatter has beenworking for Trade. My informant remarked

Usually the row is over the 12 hours a day. There are no to a Soviet official that he waspnee of shares, he told me. crossings-out in the text, which surprised to see them “ Ah ”
“It is nothing to do with us is said to be “tightly written came the reply - but bow to
if companies wan to pay over m an Individual style." catch a Volea with a Vnlea*”
the odds and makes fools of The publishers were not

01fia ^
a Volga?

themselves.” asked for any advance royal- (tThaOYTime
His guiding principle has ties, and their new author has l/w’5CIWt

came the reply. “ but bow to
catch a Volga with a Volga?"

Observer
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COURTING THE PERSONAL CUSTOMER BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY AND FT FOREIGN STAFF

UK banks lag behind other countries
ARE THE BRITISH BANKS,
and the big dealers in parti-
cular, doing enough for the
personal customer? The British
public might be forgiven for
thinking that they are not, given
the seemingly unending pre-
occupation with lending to
industry, and official calls for
restraint on. loans to the indivi-
dual—accompanied by the in-
evitable directions from head
office to branch managers. It
is a striking fact that only 20
per cent of personal deposits
with the clearers are lent back
to people by the banks, com-
pared with 60 per cent in
Canada and 70 per cent in The
Netherlands; the rest is diverted
for lending to industry.
The clearing banks' 'lack of

attention to the- personal
customer can be charted in
numerous, ways. Most istriking
is the extent to which the UK
adult population as a whole is.
still “unbanked in the sense
that 59 per cent of people do
not have a regular bank account
Even when it comes to the
“banked" part of the population,
the clearer do not in general
lend money for the purchase of
the average person’s most
important asset — his home.
When it comes to keeping his-
money with the hank, these is

no interest available on current
account credit balances—while
the variety of savings instru-
ments available is strictly-
limited to the uninspiring
deposit account Discerning
bank customers, have reacted by
placing 10 times as much money
on deposit with the building
societies as with the banks,

Agalnrt this background, it is

hardly surprising that the clear-
ing banks are gradually re-
adjusting traditional attitudes to
the personal, sector. The most
Obvious. manifestation of this so
far has been the bank-inspired
debate over the building
societies’ fiscal, monetary, and
prudential privileges—followed
by pilot mortgage schemes from
a number of the bank;. -

But what has changed on the
mortgage front, to bring the

clearers to contemplate such a
change of direction? The
answer, in the words of one
chief executive, is very little—

apart from the fact that today’s

generation of clearing bankers
is a little more willing to

question tradiional • attitudes

about the dangers of borrowing
short and lending long,

lendinglong.
By any international compari-

son, clearing bank involvement
in home loans is long overdue.

Equivalent commercial banks in

government - financed house
building, while the average cus-
tomer can get topping up loans.

The Swedish banks also operate
jointly a bouse financing com-
pany which lends to private

householders -at particularly
favourable rates.

In Holland the commercial
banks are quite simply the most
common source of private hous-
ing finance. All the main banks
in France make bousing loans.
These are granted automatically
to people with home-savings

sector and for. housing is

currently of the order of

Y5.500bn, of which over

Yo.OOOba relates to housing;

The home loans issue is just

one example of the ground the

British banks have yet to cover

in serving the - personal

customer. The clearer? enjoy
a vast “ endowment” benefit

from the interest-free use of

millions of current account
credit balances. In many other
countries, banks reward the

customer with some interest,

PERSONAL BANKING AROUND THE WORLD

Extent population

b “ banked”

Do major batiks

provide homing
.
loans to a
significant extent?

b interest

paid on
current account?

Are ..

overdrafts
provided?

Australia Majority--- Yes No Yes
*

Canada Great majority Yes Yes * * Exceptionally

.Fiance Majority Yes No '
Exceptionally

Germany in fill! Yes Yes (05%). Yes-

Japan Minority Yes Yes
*

No.

Netherlands Great majority Yes Yes(H%) Yes

South Africa No date No No Yes .

Sweden - Great majority Yes Yes (4$%) Yes ;
- ‘

Switzerland
‘

In fufl.. • Yes Yes (025%+) Yes, uncommon
United States - - Great majority Yes Starting Yery rare

United Kingdom Less than 50% No No Yes

most
. other . leading countries

having been doing such business

for years. Within the old Com-
monwealth, banks are the main
source of housing finance in

Australia,
.
while in Canada the

banks have been a major and
growing force in the mortgage
market for the past decade,

competing directly with trust

and mortgage institutions.

In Europe, heavy bank in-

volvement in housing finance is

found in Sweden, where, the

system is controlled by the Gov-

ernment. There, under an
nnrhmi agreement with the Gov-

ernment, the banks- ‘undertake

to buy a given amount 'of hous-

ing bonds. They also provide

short-term building credits for

accounts after -a fixed period, in

proportion to the amount held.

Complementary loans are also

obtainable. Nevertheless, a

large part of the French home
loans business remains in the
bands of specialist institutions

akin to the British -building
societies. To complete- " the
European picture, the commer-
cial banks in Switzerland .have
in recent years been developing
home loan- business.

In the United States, the com-
mercial banks are a significant

although not a dominant force
in the supply of housing finance.

The area is
1

still largely the
preserve of the savings and loan
associations. Finally,' in Japan,
bank lending to the personal

and there is also-much evidence
of efforts to [package savings
schemes to' suit the individual
customer. The most recent
development has probably been
in Sweden, where the banks
offer a plethora of savings
schemes. Until a month ago,
interest rates on deposits were
co-ordinated, . changing only as
in the UK with hank base rate.
Then PK.Banken, tire state com-
mercial bank, launched a two-
year account with 0.75 per cent
higher interest -

Skandinaviska - Enskilda,
another major hank, quickly
followed suit, and. Svenska
Handelsbanken joined in with
its.

.
much-publicised new

“general account,
1
’ which is said

to offer customers the advan-
tages of both a current and
savings account Altogether, the
present situation is that; instead
of competing only on service,
the Swedish banks appear to be
falling into an interest-rate

battle, interest is payable on
current accounts, with some
banks paying on the end-of-the-

month balance and others using
the monthly average.

Other countries where the
banks pay interest on current

account balances are Germany,
The. Netherlands -and Switzer-

land. However, rates axe
generally very low, ranging from
only 3 per cent per annum in

Switzerland to 3i per cent in

Holland. In Germany,- because

of fiie very low current account

interest rate.' demand for

deposit accounts is great.

Savings 1 deposits account for 30

per cent of all deposits in com-
mercial banks and 47 per cent

for the whole system. - To
encourage regular saving the

commercial .hanks have recently
foHowed the ' example of the
savings banks with a new
scheme: under it, the surplus
on a- current account shortly
before the next wage or salary
payment is transferred to a
savings account each month. The
incentive is that in this way the
customers automatically enjoys
the higher savings account
interest rates.

Legislation
In the past year in the U.S

funds transfer has become a
cause c£i£bre because of the
introduction of so-called “now”
accounts which basically pro-
vide for interest payments on
current accounts. Following, a
Court judgment that the new
accounts were fundamentally in
conflict U.S. banking laws, Con-
gress has to pass enabling legis-

lation by next January 1 or the
accounts must be eliminated.

. In Sweden, the banks offer a
very wide range of savings
Instruments: Svenska Handels-

banken reported that it was
offering 16 different accounts,

when it introduced the “ General
Account’*' In addition to the
current accounts, this included
two savings accounts—one offer-

ing interest at 0.75 per cent be-

low discount (or bank) rate with
one week notice for withdrawal
and the other offering interest

at the discount rate. Customers
can get discount less 0.25 per
cent on so-called capital collect-

ing accounts, with six month
withdrawal, ami discount pins
0.5 per cent on 12-month capital
accounts. There is a giro capital
account linked to the c ur-
rent accounts which pays
interest varying from discount-
less 0.75 per cent to discount
less 3 per cent with the
shortest deposit period being 14
days and the smallest sum
SKr 50,000 (£5,500).

Other examples of the variety
of savings instruments available
Uirough banks worldwide
include over-the-counter bonds
(Switzerland) and facilities for
becoming shareholders in the
bank itself—a scheme operated
by CCF, the biggest private
sector- commercial bank in
France.

Many of these (examples are,
inevitably, fairly selective. They
are intended simply to illustrate

aspects of personal banking ser-

vices which are available else-

where in the world. Given
that the UK clearing banks are
unrestricted in the services they
may offer the individual

—

barring temporary "corset”

restrictions—there would seem
no reason why they should not
be able to do the same if the
demand is there. -

-

It need not be a matter of
international comparison alone.

There are areas particular to
the UK environment where the
banks could, conceivably, be
doing more for the individual.

One example is the notable
absence of a more formalised
advice system on personal sav-

ings in the average High Street
branch. At a much more mun-
dane level of service, there is

the recent story of how the

The next stage will be cash dispensers at the work place.

London clearers reacted to a
request from the accountancy
bodies that customers should
be seat copies of interest cer-

tificates which are supplied to
the Inland Revenue. The
accountants felt that this would
be justified on grounds of both
privacy and courtesy. The Lon-
don clearers did not agree,
claiming that the extra burden
of posting almost 11m letters
would not be justified.

Curiously, the Scottish clearers
have been providing this ser-

vice far some time.

Many clearers see the banks’
greatest challenge on the

'

personal banking front as that
of selling the banking habit to
the 59 per cent of the working
population which is still paid
weekly and in cash—compared
with 5 per cent in France and
1 per cent in the U.S. .

Tradition
The banks are fond of quot-

ing the statistic that it costs an
employer £25 per employee per
year to

,

pay cash wages each
week, M addition to the security
risk—but so far there is little

visible evidence of a campaign
to change the long-standing tra-

dition of the weekly wage
packet Bankers seem to believe
that the fint step must be to

effect a changeover to monthly 5

wage payment, but fear the trade ,

unions will raise objections to
this. In order to facilitate such
a changeover in habits the banks

'

might be prepared to give
employees small loans to start

off a monthly wage banking
system.

An interim solution which is

also being canvassed would
allow employees to draw cash,
up to the amount of their wages,
from cash dispensing machines
in or near factories, construc-
tion sites and offices. While
this would not do away with the
wage transportation problem, it

has the merit that it would save
on the making up of wage
packets and would introduce the
average British worker, to whom
the clearing banks have hardly
seemed relevent, to the idea of
uiing a plastic card.

But this conversion process
is likely to be long drawn out
the clearers have to face the
problem of allocating their own
and their 'customers’ resources
more efficiently so that those
who deposit money with the
banks are fairly rewarded. The
test in bringing about this

transformation will be whether
the clearers can still retain

their reputation for flexibility,

notably on the operation of the
overdraft which so characterises
their operations at present.

Letters to the Editor
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Pensions and

inflation
From Mr. R. Colbran

Sir,—I do not think it is

helpful of Mr. Johnson (Sep-

tember 20) to suggest that there

is an easy solution to pensions

and inflation, and it is Important

to understand the weaknesses of

his approach. . .. ...

It can be deduced • from
recent published surveys that

average pension outgo (after

deduction of cash payments) is

about 5 per cent of payroll and

not, as he suggests, that only

a few companies are paying

more than 5 per cent. Even so.

The percentage is still low and!

will rise because extensions and

improvements made in pension

schemes over recent years
usually only apply to the active

workforce. Companies are now
funding for a much higher
future level of pensions than
currently in payment.

*

Mr. Johnson suggests as a

matter of routine pay-as-you-go

pension increases in line with
cost of living. Many companies,

pay increases out of current

profits (but without the cost of

living link) and this is all very
well so long as high inflation

is only temporary- If inflation,

persists at- 15 per cent, pensions,

un Mr. Johnson’s approach,

should be doubled every five

years. Someone retired for ten

vears would have only a quarter

of his pensions from the pension
fund and three-quarters out of

current profits. Many employers
already find the cost of making
up the value of existing pen-

sions unacceptable whether or
not they take account of conti-.

gent liability to continue the
payments and extend them as

inflation goes on.

The suggestion that, trade

unions should accept, and
employers should pay, less than

the market rate for labour so

that pensioners can have more
is equally unrealistic until the

time when the whole trade

tmion movement accepts that

ihere is only a limited cake to

be shared. Applied selectively

ii would simply mean that earn-

ings of employees of the parti-

cular company or industry would,

fall further and further beh ind
the national level.

The only general solution

to this' problem is_ to" reach
an economic situation

_
where

savings can retain their real

value. Sadly this seems to be

as far away as ever.

Roy B. Colbran.

Martin Paterson Associates,

10, Buckingham Place, SWL

A basis for

funding.
From Mr. A. PIfltt.

Sir,—-The problem of pensions

cannot "be "solved easily because

it falls into the social, financial

and political fields- In real

tonus,' as with everyone, pen-

sioners can, consume .only cur-.,

rent
.

production — they are

neither a charge on the past nor.

on the furore. All pensions are

paid, apart from taxation, out

of the prices paid for current

goods and services. The finan-

cial argument, is between treat-

ing pensions as a cost of preda-

tion (contributions to funds for

funded schemes or actual pay-

ments " for pay-as-you-go

schemes) or out of profits

(investment income for funded
schemes).

Actuarial valuations . attempt

to evaluate the impossible, as it

is for some 80 years ahead-' To
assess the funding rate is like

asldng. someone in 1899 to-fore-

cast investment returns for the

period to 1979. To quote.from

The Forsyte Saga -‘Timothy

. j. . had invested the quite con-

spicuous proceeds in ’ S per

cent Consols ... no other

Forsyte being content with less:

than four per cent .for •'his

'

money." These would Ao-. in

real terms. Over the;period
1949-1978 the real rate of

return for lump-sum invest-

ments over ten-year; periods has
varied from —4.6' per cent to

13.6 per cent for tax exempt
funds. Who can possibly guess

correctly what will happen in

the next 80'years?

This rate is of great, import-

ance because it determines what
shall be paid financially now
into the funds for the future

pensions. Tf this rate is too low

then .too much is being paid

into the funds, similarly the

cost of. a lump-sum payment to

fund an increase in pensions is

grossly exaggerated.

I believe the point made by

Mr- S. Johnson (September 20)

is valid, but may not be as ex-

pensive as he suggests. Some
funds are inflation protected up
to 3 per cent, others are doing

better than this. If real interest

' rates used in the actuarial

valuation are too low, then
,

pro-

vided they are not changed,
- surpluses will appear in the

future if the actual investment
experience is better than that

assumed. I suggest that with

this proviso and on a three-

yearly valuation basis actuaries

are asked to estimate what pen-

sion increases can be paid dur-

ing the following three years

When the annual increases are

negotiated for employees, the

difference between this and the

fund -increase could be granted

by the - employer to incumbent
pensioners. This would be a

reducing payment and a finite

liability, which is actuarily cal-

culable as death rates are

known. It is not an “open-
ended commitment"
The basic suggestion is that

inflation up to a reasonable

figure should be funded, with'

any increase above this being
met on a. pay-as-you-go basis.

Profits do increase during in-

flation and if trade unions are

.

socially conscious, as they claim

to be, they would surely allow

this increase to be taken into

account during negotiation, .as

jt will apply to current em-
ployees in due course.

A. J. Platt

21 , Lawton Road, RainhiR,

Preseet, Merseyside.

Reducing tax

avoidance
.

From Processor.D. Myddetton

Sir,—Justinian is on dubious

ground when he writes (Sept

20) of tax avoidance amounting

to “ raids on . the nation's

purse." Surely, tt is the. tax

authorities- who raid the

nation’s purse? The Inland
Revenue and .

Customs and
Excise represent licensed high-

waymen. taking their toll of
.

Innocent travellers. - T&x-

avoiders are merely enterpris-

ing enough to travel by another

route and thus escape the levy.

The best, way to reduce tax

avoidance is to reduce the

incentive.. This means cutting

top rates of income tax and

scrapping taxes which raise

very little revenue. An “ anti-

avoidance ” budget would con-
tain the following essential

ingredients: a single flat 25 per
cent rate of tax on all incomes,
earned, and “unearned.” cor-

porate and personal, With 'no
employees’ national “insurance"
tax; and abolition . of capital

gains tax; capital transfer tax,

and stamp , duties.

Such a reform' would
initially reduce government
tax . revenue frpm 45 .per cent
to 40 per cent of the national
income, /put. it would soon
encourage ondrviduals to create
more wealth, and thus increase
the ' national income more
rapidly. Incidentally it would
alio simplify the tax system out
of all recognition.

(Professor) 'Si; R. Myddelton.
Cranfield School of
Management,

.

Cranfield, Bedford-

Hong Kong
trade

From the Senior Representative
UK Hong Kong Trade
Development Council.

Sir,—Mr. Sutherland (Septem-
ber 20) obviously believes

. in

one-way traffic. Hong Kong has
merely satisfied a demand from
UK manufacturers and distri-

butors which are all necessary
otherwise it would be impossible
to achieve a 42 per cent increasq.

A major proportion of tills is

due to higher wages, upgraded
products and improved working
conditions all of winch’ have
been helping Hong Kong to pur-
chase 50 per cent increase of
imports -from Britain.

Hong Kong calls litis recip-

rocal tWD-way~trade and has just
completed negotiations with
British " Government and
business organisations to in-

crease tbs trade and thus
expanef-.Britirit exports by
another £400m.

It is 'hoped to double the
present '£400m : export figure
and 1 hope Hong Kong will
reciprocate.

Fi.McKeflar. -

Hong Kong Trade Development
Council.

14-16 Cockspar Street, SWL

Misunderstood

engineers
From the President; The
Institution of Mechanical
Engineers.

.

Sir.—He letter from Mr.
5. BL Quartley (September 21)
is a striking example of the
problem that besets the engin-
eering industry—thp .widespread

lack of understanding of what a
professional engineer is and
does.

It is disturbing that the man-
aging director of an engineering
company is apparently unable

.

to distinguish between - engin-

eers and engineering workers.
II is only slightly more under-
standable that your own staff

make the same mistake on the
back page of tee same issue.

1 agreed that engineers in

this country are undervalued
and under-rewarded, but mast
point out that Mr. Denys Wood
in his letter was not .referring
to the engineering workers in-

volved,. In . the Engineering
Employers Federation Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions dispute; be
was referring to

'
professional

.engineers who do not go on
strike if they can possibly avoid

My institution and others are

working very hard to ; improve
both the standards and number
of entrants to. the engineering
profession, since British indus-
try desperately needs more good
chartered engineers if it is to
survive successfully. One of the
biggest obstacles to the en-
couragement of good recruits Is

the fact that the public at large
seems unable to understand teat
at the heart of the engineering
industry is a profession which is

as intellectually demanding and
as satisfying jis any other. There
can be few countries in the
world where the role of the
professional engineer is so little

understood.

The deterioration in industrial

performance which we have
seen in the last decade will con-

tinue rapidly unless something
is done to remedy this national
weakness.

J. G. Dawson,

l Birdcage Walk, SW1.

Japanese

trading
From the General Manager,

'

Japanese Chamber of
Commerce and Industry

Sir,—Mr. Geoffrey Owen,
under an unfortunate headline
In the Lombard column on
September 14, suggested that
Japanese industries, in financ-

ing their activities, were either
not playing the game or at least
were playing it by different

rules from other developed
countries; Japanese practice
often differs frpm that in the
West in that they make longer
range plans on the basis of
fuller information; they take
what may seem greater risks

,

and they show more patience in
waiting 'many years for their

investments to begin to show
profits, i ....
The arguments from com-

parisons of profit ratios, which
Mr. Owen himself agrees are
not the key question, do not
seem relevant while Japanese
major firms are able to reduce
their dependence on loans from
the banks while increasing
fixed investments from internal
funds and continuing to pay
dividends. out of profits.

Mir. Owen’s criterion ' for
the fairness or otherwise, of
Japan's export ' success
apparently turns, on the wiffing-

ness of the Japanese Govern-
ment to underwrite the risks
undertaken by Japanese banks.
While, it would be a strange
Government which could show
no concern whatever about the
collapse of major firms or banks,

the record of Japan,, wzth its

very large numbers of bank-
ruptcies since 1973, end the un-
willingness of the Government
to bail out such an important
firm as Atafca, should suggest
to any unbiased observer that it

is the intense competition with
one another by Japanese firms,

banks and groups which has
resulted in Japan's success,

rather than covert Government
action.

If the dialogue between busi-

ness and Government in Japan
seems at times more effective

than in other countries—for
example in producing the legis-

lation for the restructuring of.

unsound businesses—this should
be the object o£* emulation
rather than ’criticism by less
fortunate countries.

To' head Mr. Owen’s article
“Japan’s Unfair Advantage " is

misleading.

R. S. Milward
c/o Mitsubishi.Corporation,
Boa BeltsMouse,.
Bread Street, EC4L.

GENERAL
UK: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

opens new shopping centre at
Milton Keynes.
Mr. William Whitelaw, Home

Secretary, speaks at opening of
Police Superintendents Associa-
tion conference, Torquay (until
September 26).
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia . constitu-

tional conference continues, Lan-
caster House, London.

.

Second day of national
engineering strike: Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
executive meets.

Liberal Party conference con-
tinues, Margate
Mr. Sidney Weigheff. National

Today’s Events
Union of Railwaymen general
secretary, addresses London
Chamber of Commerce, Iron-
mongers HalL

Overseas: Mr. Michael O’Ken-
nedy, Irish Foreign Minister and
president of EEC council,
addresses United . Nations
General Assembly, New York, on
PLO recognition.

Mr. Henryk Jablonski, Polish
Head of State, starts four-day
State visit to Belgium.
Duke of Kent, British Overseas

Trade Board vice-chairman,
visits World Telecommunications

exhibition, Geneva.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes provisional September
figures for unemployment and
unfilled vacancies. «

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: AB Electronic

Products. Armstrong Equipment.
Barratt Developments. Blue Bird
Confectionary Holdings. Elec-
tronic Machine Company. Size-
well European Investment Trust
Interim dividends: Barrow
Hepburn Group. Brent Chemicals
International. AF Bulgin. IDC

Group. Jove Investment Trust.
Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale.
John Meozies (Holdings).- Office
and Electrical Machines. Rowan
and Fodcn. H. Samuel. Sunlight
Service Group. Tomatin Distil-

lers Company. Unicom Indus-
tries. United Newspaners. Water-
ford Glass. Watmoufhs (Hold-
ings!. Interim figures: London
end Scottish Marine Oil Co.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Cavenham. Cavenbam House.

Colnbrook. Slough, Berks., 11.
City of London Brewery and
Investment Trust, Winchester
House, 77 London Wall. EC. 2.30.

Western Board Mills, Angel
Hotel, Cardiff. 12.

nation
microelectronics

competition
Devisethe best viable use ofmicro-electronics
Win tirefactoryfunds and back-upto start production

The use will probably be new.

It may come from any industry

or service. The competition is

open to individualsand to

companies with a turnover of

not more than £2m in the last

financial year.
Thawimingen^^

ThePeterboroughPrize
Anowfactory (up to 10,000 sq ft) rentfree for a yean

Immediate consideration for up to £250,000 venture
capital from 1CFG,

£4,000 casfi from iCFCand Barclays Bank.

Free banting for two years; working capital at

preferential rates;and use of the BusinessAdvisory
Service from Barclays Bank.

Fteerecrufrneht of 3 key personnelbythe
Electronics Recruitment Company.

Productdesign and marketing advice from
Woudhuysen Consultants.

Comprehensivesupportfrom Peterboroutfi
Development Corporation.

TheSouthWest Technical
Products Prize
For the best amateur entry.

A Software Development Microcomputer System
(value £2,500).

Judges:

Dr Stephen Forte

MO, General Instrument Mfcroelectrorfes

Mck McLean
Editor, Bodronics Times

Paul Brooks
ICFCLtd

John Noyes
Bocmortcs Application Division, Department of Industry

n-"—

—

j
term airi hjJJ details of ilie

MaBonu Mtcrooiactronics Competition to:

Nmmu

HnnOtappflcobta);.

Mdrass_

For the bestprofessional entry.

A Gould Instruments OS400 Digital Storage
Oscilloscope (value S2J000). •

plustwoweetehorKteyfrrtMwmCaDfomia.

.

_Telephone No:..

I

1

The Mrtfanat Mtaostoctrontes Competition.
I

roiftiUjipuohDewippmant Corporation,
1 PatMfeorough PEt 1 UJ
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Euroferries £1.8m lower

up dividend
'if 7- ...

& FALL of^more-- than 'jfejm in
shipping division -profits left.the
taxable surplus of European
Ferries down- froin £8Jjn lo
£6.7m in the first half of '1979.
pn increased turnover' of
£72.4601, against £57_26m.

t But the net' Interim dividend
fcs stepped up from l.lp to 1.5p
and the directors expect to pay
h final of 3p. Last year a total

bf 3.0Sp was paid from profits of
£25.88m.
*! The directors say the lower
first-half shipping division profits
-i—

i
down from £5.7lm to £3.41rn

—

is primarily attributable to the
substantially increased price of

fuel before' the IntroductloQ of
surcharges could be imple-
mented, and to losses incurred
through the road haulage
dispute.
Against the background of a

static tourist market, the direc-

tors continue, carryings so far in

the second half can be regarded
as satisfactory but full-year

profits for the division are not
expected to reach last year's

\evels.

The harbour division was also

hit by the lorry drivers’ dispute,

and profits fell from £917,000 to

£622,000. But, the directors add.

the benefits of the recent invest-

ment in Felixstowe are starting

to materialise and should be
reflected in improved second-half
profits.

The financial services and
property division continues to

show further growth activity and
profits—the surplus rising from
£l.S7m to £2.68m. Full-year

profits will exceed last year’s, the
directors add.
There will be no tax charge for

1979, apart from ACT on' divid-

ends and a small amount of

foreign tax, the directors say.

See Lex

Kellock sees

improvement
Marginally lower pre-tax profit

of £67.040, against £69,114, is

Shown by KHloefc Holdings an
investment holding company for

the first half of 1979. The Board
expects tbe full year results to

be materially ahead of those for

1978.

With tax taking £7,491 (nil)

Tarmac ahead

and confident

Parker Knoll advances to

£2.5m—pays 108% more
HBH0GHTS

Fisons yesterday revealed half time profits which were as
bad as expected. The haulage strike apart the company was hit
by a nine week strike at Imminghara docks and its agro-
chemical sales were caught by 4he harsh winter. Interim profits
are;doWn 35 per cent and Lex examines the scope for recoveiy.
The' drop in European Ferries* profits can be explained by the
haulage strike and higher fuel costs, and for shareholders there
is a 43 per cent dividend hike. Finally Lex considers the latest
intriguing tactics in the Dalgety-Spiflers battle Elsewhere
other major companies reportingsfigures indude Tarmac and
Dickinson Robinson.

earnings per lOp share dipped
0.37p to Z.91p. To enable the
capital base to be built up
fuither, the company intends to
pay an unchanged 0.5p dividend
for the year.

In July. Kellock completed tbe
sale of its subsidiary H. Morris
and Sons and tbe following
month acquired Automobile
Bank and Credit Corporation,
which was wholly-owned by
Mr. E. J. P. C. Lombard-Knight,
a director of Kellock.
Tbe total cash consideration

for the latter was £54,095 made
by way of a placing of £62,17$
nominal of li’ per'cent pre-
ference shares 1993-98 and £5,445
in cash.

Little; change

at Cakebread

Robey
Profits before tax of Cake-

bread, Robey and- Company,
builders’ and timber merchant,
were little changed at £307,033
for tbe half year ended June 30,
1979, compared with £310,286.
Turnover fell marginally from
£7.1fim to £7.05m.
After tax of £148,300 (£161,300)

the net balance emerged at
£158.733 against £148,986.

The net interim dividend is

increased from 0.5p to 0.6p per
lOp share—last year’s total was
1.82p on £779,000 pre-tax profits.

HARRISON & SON
Shares in Harrison and Sons,

the printing and paper process-

ing group, were suspended at
56p yesterday at the company’s
request pending' -an- announce-
ment

Schroder Life

launches

assurance plan
A new life assurance plan

designed for investors seeking
income has been launched by
the Sehroder Life Group, the
life assurance subsidiary of

Schroders. Under tbe Schroder

Income Distribution Fund the
investment is made in units of
the Schroder Income Fund, an
authorised unit trust managed by
J. Henry Schroder Wagg. But the
plan keeps the capital element
separate from the income paid
under these units.

The investor can take the
wbole amount of the income, but
this would lead to tax complica-
tions. Or be can use the normal
withdrawal facilities available to
life contracts taking out up to

5 per cent of the original invest-
ment without tax penalty. Any
excess is deposited in the
Schroder Money Fund until
required.

Under this scheme, the
number of units allocated to each
bond remains constant. So there
is no danger of the investor
using up his original capital
inadvertently to maintain his
income level—a weakness with
normal withdrawal schemes.

MR. EDWIN WRIGHT, chairman
of Tarmac, expects the profit for
1979 to " comfortably exceed ”

the £26.47m achieved last year.
In the first half, profit has

expanded from £6.25m to £7.49m.
a result better than at one stage
seemed likely. The exceptionally
bad weather took its toll in the
early part of the year, but there
was a good performance in May
and June.
The second half is proceeding

Well, the chairman states.
Earnings' for the period are

shown lip from 6.17p to 7.45p,

and the interim dividend is

lifted by 1.014p to 5p net. Tbe
1978 final was 6ff61p.

Mr. Wright says trading in the
housing and properties division
has been better than in tbe pre-
vious year and the building pro-
ducts side has also improvecL
Quarry products has, in spite of
the weather, managed to equal
last year's performance.
The construction market in the

UK and overseas continues to be
difficult and this is reflected in
the results of both the construc-
tion and interiutional divisions.
Tarmac’s withdrawal from

Nigeria is now complete and
although the actual loss has not
yet been finalised, it will be
within the £16m prevision made
in the 1977 accounts.

First half
1979 1978
£D00 £000

Turnover 358.044 348,937
Profit 10.370 B.504
Interest payable 2.883 2.348
Profit before tax 7,487 6,246
Taxation t3,389 2,868
Minority — 9
Net profit .. *,118 3,369

t No provision made for deferred
beyond loreeeaable future by acceler-
atsd capital allowances.

• comment
Tarmac has bounced back
strongly from the depressed
winter, and the optimistic state-

ment op prospects, together with
a 25 per cent net dividend in-

crease, suggests a fair degree of

confidence for the second half.

Higher prices for quarry pro-

ducts, allied with rising volume
—tbe group has not yet felt the
effect of public spending cuts

—

are bolstering the most important
diversion; housing is expanding
usefully; and building products
will be helped by some loss

elimination in France. Construc-

tion, at home and overseas, is

still the problem area. It may
be making a small loss, and no
immediate recoveiy is foreseen,
although Tarmac is working hard
to raise tbe quality of its con-
tracts. But tbe rest of tbe group
should make well over £30m this
year, and the shares at I95p yield
a prospective 10} per cent, and
are modestly rated at little more
than seven times folly-taxed
earnings:

Arncliff

e

profit

increases
A 15.3 PER CENT advance in
pre-tax profit from £292ffl7 to
£337,854 is reported by Arncfiffe
Holdings for the six months to

April 30, 1979. Turnover by the
property developer and building
contractor, which went public
through a placing last October,
was 17.6 per cent better at £2m,
against £L7m.

Exceptionally bad weather in
February and March affected the
company’s building programme.
Although this did not seriously
hit the first half figures it caused
a delay in completions which
may affect second half per-
formance, Mr. Manny Cassius,
the chairman, warns.
Due to stock relief provisions

it is anticipated that no tax win
be payable for tbe half-year
apart from ACT in respect of the
1.6p gross interim dividend. For
1977-78 no interim was paid bnt
a 2.01p final was paid from profit

of £0.66m.

Black Arrow
progress
At the annual meeting of Black

Arrow Group, the chairman, Mr.
Arnold Edward, said the first

five months trading showed re-

sults well in excess of last year.

Barring unforeseen circum-
stances there was no reason why
the year's profit should not be
substantially improved.

A SHARP increase in profits and
a dividend total effectively
boosted by 108 per cent are
announced by Parker Knoll, tbe
furniture manufacturing group,
for the year ended July 31, 1979.

Second-half profits, before tax,

show an advance of 38 per cent
to £lff2m taking tbe total,for
tbe year up by 46 per cent to a
record £2ffSm. Sales were 17 per
cent higher at £23-2m. The final

dividend is 4.275p raising the'
total from the equivalent of
2.40Ip to 5-Op.

The big improvement' in the
second half was largely due to
an upturn In furniture^ division
productivity, which during the'

last quarter was 14 per cent up
on the previous year. Furniture
division sales rose to £13.4m,
which represents a significant

Increase iu real terms.

The directors report that at

the end of the year the division

had a record order book and is

currently working to capacity.

In the textile division external
sales rose to £8.Sm and profits

were a record. Although tbe
strong pound reduced export
profitability, it had a beneficial
effect on the cost of tbe fabrics
which tbe division has to import
Overall margins are good.

At Mercia Weavers profit
ability continues to improve. The
manufacture of tufted carpets
has been discontinued and the
division now concentrates on
high quality woven Wilton car-
pets. for which there is a con-
tinuing demand at profitable
prices.
Raymakers, acquired on

August 1, is working to fun
capacity which will be increased
by the purchase of additional
Rapier looms during the year.

The directors report that the
current year has started with a
healthy order book and they
believe that demand will remain
strong during the first half.

Thereafter, it is felt that dis-

posable incomes will fall in real

terms and as a result the market
will contract

Referring to tbe diversity of

dividends announced

Acncllffe
Boddingtons’
Cakebread Robey
Chambers and Fargns...

Dickinson Robinson int

Energy Services ..:int

European Ferries ...int

Fisons
Kwahu
Metalrax
Parker Knoll
Spear and Jackson int
Tarmac ....... .int „ ...... . -—
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Gross payment
Company went public October 197S. $ Final of 3p forecast.

..int.

Date
Current of
payment payment
1.6* ' Nov. 21

Corre-
sponding

div.
Nil

Total
for
year

Total
last
year
3*

..int. US — 1.4 — 2ffl

int 0.6 Jan. 7 Off — 1.S2

ns...

i int
Off __ 0.49 0.75 0.49
3 Nov. 5 2.81 — ZS2

:inL 0.25
'

Jan. 4 02 — Off

.int Iff Jan. 2 1.1 —5 3.0S

,.int 6.S9 Jan. 2 6.0 — 14.35

1.84 Nov. 9 184 184 1.84

.int 082 Oct.26 0.41* — 123*
428 Nov. 3 1.75* 5.0 2.4*

int
..int

3.58 Jan 4 3ffS — 9ffS

5 Nov. 9 3.99
—

'

1025

the group the directore state that

at times of fluctuating consumer
spending power this policy will

stand the group in good stead

and they view the future with

confidence. In 197S-79 profits

were split as to 43 per cent from

furniture and 57 per cent from
textiles and carpets.

The net profit came out at

£1.32m, compared with £0.S6m,

and earnings per share are stated

at 19.4p (12.6p) The accounts

show a prior year adjustment of

£X.75m <£1.72ml which arises

from the implementation of

SSAP 15 with consequential

adjustments for tax and earnings

per share in 197S.

1979 1978
£000 £000

Group Mies 23.191

Trading profit 2.626 1.9*2

Exceptional expense ... — „ ZJ*
Profit before tax 2^26 L728
Taxation J.j-06

871

Net profit 1-320 BS7

Dividends 339 1B3

Retained 981 694

The application of SSAP 15

together with a revaluation of

the group’s premises has, with

the additions of retained profit

in the current year increased

shareholders’ funds from £6-3rn

to £11.Sm with a consequent rise

in net assets per share from 92p
to 18Sp.

• comment
Excluding 1977-78's exceptional
debit, Parker Knoll's full-year
profits show a 30 per cant rise
from a low base, reflecting a big
push in the last quarter. Over the
past year the company's main
headache has been its inability to
manufacture enough furniture to
satisfy buoyant demand. But
tbe latest productvlty agreement
seems to have done the trick and
the factories are reportedly
operating at full capacity. This
helped to improve margins alone
with an increase in selling prices
and higher investment income.
Elsewhere, the textiles and car-
pets side of the business appears
to have dime well with the
strong pound being more a help
than a hindrance. The current
order book will keep prduction
at full stretch for a good few
months but the outlook for later
in the year is not so dear,
although the new acquisition
will help profits along. This is

reflected in the ratings where
the shares, at 98p, are on' a p/e
of 4.8 while the yield is a well
covered 7.6 per cent.

“Yk achieved a satisfactoryoutcome despitethe

[.the severe

—John Douglas
Chairman ofRobertM. Douglas Holdings Ltd.

iv

Reconstruction Contract No. 2. MS Motorway. Wamdon-Whittington
for Hereford £r Worcester County Council
County Surveyor# Bridgemaster V. E Jones, At.Sc., M.LC.E
Main Contractor: R. M. Douglas ConstructionUnited
Surfacing Sub-Contractor: R. M. DouglasAsphalt&PavingLimited

Headquarters OfficesatJeddahforthe Civil Aviation Department*
Ministry of Defence and Aviation, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Main Contractor: OmarK. APEsayi Office forEngineeringandArchitectural
Contracting in association with R. M. Douglas Construction Limited
StructuralDesign: Douglas TechnicalSendeesLimited

The AnnualGeneralMeeting willbeheldon 17th October 1979,
in Birmingham, the following are highlights from the results

for the yearended31stMarch 1979:—

Group turnover at £70 million rose6% over the 1978 figures and
reverses the downward trend of the lasttwo years. Profit before
taxation at £2,976,000 exceeds that earned in any previous year, except
1977. But for the increase in the value ofsterling during the year this

figure would have been greater by more than £200,000.
The final dividend of 3.2p per share, together with the interim

dividend of 0.9685p already paid, makes a total of4.1685p per share,
compared with 3.4608p for 1978- This is equivalentto 5.955p inclusive

ofthe associated tax credit.

The Group has continued to maintain its policy of renewing plant
and machinery and £3.1 million was invested in the U.K. during the
year.

_
The Construction Division has experienced a modest recovery in

demand for industrial work, although the shortage of civil engineering
work continues. R. M. Douglas Construction has virtually doubled its

forward workload, compared with that available at this time last year.

In Saudi Arabia, the Civil Aviation Department Headquarters in Jeddah
has been successfully completed, work iswell advanced on a
residential palace and furtherwork has been obtained byour Saudi
associate company. British LiftSlab had amuch more successful year,
both at home and overseas and its futureworkload is also
approximately double that available last year.The Australian company
has obtained its first contract in Indonesia and the Egyptian company
has increased its holding of specialised lifting and slipforming
equipment to cope with the very large demand for housing in the Cairo
area.

Douglas Environmental Engineering's overseas activities resulted
in a more successful year and all the companies in the Specialist
Contracting Division have an increased forward workload.

Companies in the Formwork, Scaffolding and Equipment Supply
Division have increased theirworld-wide turnover. Rapid Metal
Developments has restructured its Irishactivities since the end ofthe
financial year to take advantage of current trading conditions in tire

Republic. The French company has had a farther successful year and is

making steady progress, having opened a second depot.
Looking to the futurewe believe that the private enterprise policies

ofthe present Government will give rise eventually to further industrial
expansion in the United Kingdom.

Ransome Hoffman Pollard to

pay £1.7m for Clifford & Snell

PROGRESS OF THE GROUP DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS

1975 1976 .
1377 1978 1379

im £000 £,000 £000 £J0fl

Group turnover 65,438 75£40 70,648 65,965 70.108
Profit before taxation 2,657 2,674 331 2,963 2,976
Profit after taxation 1212 1,647 1,726 1.837 Z208
Profit retained 891 1.571 • 1,425 1337 1.646

Capital employed 10.228 11.775 13,260 17,363 19,467

Asset value per share* 127p W5p 164p 172p 1S2p
*Basedon numberofsharesm issueatendofeach year.

^Radioqhernlcal Centre, Contract A.atForest Farm,Whitchurch. Cardiff
forhactipehemlcaJ Centre Lbnfted.

; Architec£stTbrcpThamasRaiinBrsftlp^^
Consulting Engineers: OveAmp& Partners

Quantity Surveyors: Patterson Seaton& Company
Main Contractor; R. M. Douglas Construction Limned

DOUGLAS
Copiesofthe ReportendAccountsmaybeobtainedfromThe Secretary,

Robert M. Douglas Holdings Limited, Birmingham B237RZ

Ransome Hoffman Pollard, the
UK’s biggest bearings manufac-
turer, has made an agreed £l.7m
bid for Clifford and Snell, the
electrical and electronic
engineering group.
Already certain Clifford

holders hare Irrevocably agreed
to accept the offer in respect of
2ff2ra -shares -representing. 50.4

per cent of tbe group’s capital.

Of these acceptances 532.684
ordinary shares are beneficially

held by the Clifford directors.

The Clifford: directors said
yesterday that they considered
the acquisition to be iu the best
interests of the company and its

employees since “RHP, through
its electrical activities, will 9e
able to help Clifford and Snell
with production facilities and
skills, with marketing arrange-
ments in the UK and overseas
and with improved financial con-
trols and resources.”
Tbe terms of the bid are three

Ransome shares for every five
ordinary of Clifford.

On the basis of a 61jp share
price for Ransome at the close
of business on September 21
the offer is worth 36.9p per
ordinary share in Clifford and
values the company at £3.7m.
Yesterday Ransome’s shares fell
lip to 60p. while Clifford’s
closed at 33p.

Clifford trades as an electrical

and electronic engineer with
particular interest in the
marine, communication and
safety fiqlds. In the year ended
March 31, 1979 it reported sales

of £2m and pre-tax profits of

£244.000.

Ransomes said yesterday that
its- own electrical interests are
growing rapidly and are contri-

buting to an increasing propor-

tion of die group profits. These
will be strengthened by the
acquisition.

Clifford preference holders
are to be offered lOOp for each
of the 6.676 5.6 per cent
(formerly S per cent) cumula-
tive preference shares ofr£l-
This offer will be conditional
on the ordinary offer becomixg
unconditional.

Decca meets

major holders
Decca, the defence, marine and

consumer electronic group, held
a meeting yesterday with
Prudential Assurance and the
Kuwait Investment Office, two of
its major shareholders. But the
Prudential and Decca both
declined to say what had
happened, while the Kuwait

Investment Office does not com-
ment on its investments.

Sir Edward Lewis, chairman of
Decca, although declining to
confirm that the meeting had
taken place at all, said plans
were afoot to strengthen the
board of five. Mr. N. N. CL Maw-
joined the' board in April. boi
Sir Robert_Adeahe died in May.
A new appointment would be a
non-executive director, said Sir

Edward.
As for his own position. Sir

Edward, 79, said he would not go
on for ever but his departure
was not imminent. He would do
what was best for the company,
he added. Decca had a rapid

profits growth in the early 70s
but has not yet improved on its

1973-74 result of £16ffm pre-tax.

Yesterday's meeting came 11

days after Decca announced a
loss of £5.26m for the year to

March 31, 1979. Decca blamed
the strength of the pound, rising

labour costs and higher interest

charges for the loss. Sir Edward
said then that “a good bid for the

television business, or some sort

of co-operative venture, might be
considered ” but declined to com-
ment on takeover speculation.
The Prudential owns 7.36 per

cent and the Kuwait Investment
Office 9.89 per cent, according to

the most recent Decca report and
accounts.

HOW YOU GAN BE A MORE ?

SUCCESSFUL FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
IN 1/12TH OF A SECOND.
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Howmuch doyou owe?Who
owes you the greatestamount?
What is the value ofyourcurrent
stock?Which items are dormant?
What isyour profit forthe month?
These questions and thousands

more can be answered instantly
with theAlphaMicro Computer:
Every decision can bemadeon

the basis offacts, not beliefs.
You willknow to apenny what's

going on in eveiycomerofyour •

business.

The AlphaMicro Computer.
It’s the difference between
knowingyou’ve done the right
thingand prayingyouhaven’t
madeamistake.

Formore information,turnto
page 7 ofthis newspaper:
For the full story,postthe coupon.

Pleasesendmeyourbrochure.
Name

Position—
Company

| Address.

I

Telephone.

Telex -

Post to:AlphaHouse, 13-27 Brunswick Place,
LondonNl 6DJ. (01) 930199L
Telex: 8812724FalconG nycs-25/9

THE ALPHA diCRO COMPOTES
Si 'smodeAmerican businessmore efficient:

dr & \ <>. i v
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Fisons down 35% midway ?
1?
t
nse

u . ~ , forEnergy
but recovery forecast Services

SHARP PALLS -in the agro-
chemicals and fertilisers divi-
sions coupled with the adverse
y™. the strong pound left
first half 1070 profits of Fisons
35 per cent lower at £7.34m.

Sir George Burton, chairman,
says that as forecast at the AGM
the results were badly affected
by external industrial disruption
and the bad weather in the first

f„
0l\r

.
™onths. However, the

underlying trend of the business
is sound and in the remainder of
the year he expects a recovery
over the first half.

George points out that
although the two agricultural
divisions were badly affected

—

showing falls of 73 per cent and
83 per cent respectively—horti-
culture also suffered, particularly
on the peat moors from bad
weather. For the pharinaceu-

scientific equipment
divisions growth of over 10 per
cent was achieved.
The strength of sterling cost

the group more than £lm in
overseas earnings.
The acquisition of the Dutch

AAgrunol group was completed
id April and made a modest con-
tribution to profits in the period.
The purchase of the Howlett peat
business will enable the group to

meet the increasing demand for
peat-based products.

Hie recently announced agree-
ment to purchase Agricultural
Holdings Company, a seeds and
engineering business, will add
some £20m per annum to turn-
over of the fertilizer division as
well as contributing new opera-
tions and products to the horti-
culture and scientific equipment
divisions. The purchase last
week of two Australian com-
panies will establish the group's
scientific equipment interests in
South East Asia and Australasla-

Six months
1B7S 1978
£000 £000

Sales 206,237 1BS.301
Trading profit 9.256 12.724
Associates 1.254. 831
Activity profit 10,610 13,555

. Agrochemicals 459 1.717
‘ Fertilisers ...: 498 ' 2.941
Pharmaceuticals- .... 6.310 5.743
Scientific equipment 2.787 2.496
Horticulture - 456 - . B5B

Short-term interest ... 995 95
Deb. and loan Interest 2.172 1,987
Profit before tme 7.343 11/173
Taxation 1,909 - 2.391
Minorities .... 38 . IS
Attributable 5.396 8.067

Commenting on the acquisi-
tions made this year Mr. Ron
Bounds, chief executive, -says
that despite short term problems,
largely Dot of the group’s
making, all divisions are com-
mitted to expansion, of which

acquisition is a major factor.
Each division is involved in
extending its product and/or
geographical base by this means.
The first half net attributable

profit comes through at £5.3Sm,
compared with £9.07m. and earn-
ings per share are stated at I4l5p
(24,4p).

The interim dividend is raised
from 6p to 6.896p net—the total
for 1078 was 14.337p paid from
profits of £22^m.
The results of associate RaHis

India have been consolidated
from January 1, 1979. - This
follows an easing of the mone-
tary restrictions affecting foreign
stockholdings in India during the
period December SI* 1974, the
date when Halils’ . results were
last consolidated, to December
31, 1978. The effect -is to add
£14.2m to sales and £180,000 to
activity profits for the six months
to June 30, .

1979.

Comparative figures have been
restated from those pubfished in
last year’s, iterim statement
following the change in account-
ing policy for depredaton. Depre-
ciation is now provided on all
freehold and long leasehold
buildings.

See Lex

Spear & Jackson margins ahead
AGAINST A 'difficult trading
background, turnover of Spear
and Jackson International was
reduced from £21.28m to £18.71m,
but pre-tax. profits rose by 8 per
cent from £882,000 to £953,000
for the first half of 1979. Margins
of the steel saw add hand ' tool
manufacturer improved by 1 per
cent to 5.i'per cent of sales.

Last year's figures include the
results of the Australian sub-
sidiary, Spear and Jackson Hold-
ings, which was disposed of in
July. 1978.-

With trading profits unchanged
at £1.25m, the improved pre-tax
result reflects a reduction in
interest charges from £371,000 to

£294,000.

After tax of . £371,000
(£350.000) adjusted for SSAP 15,

minorities of £15.000 (£31,000)
and preference dividends, the
net balance increased by £66,000

to £567,000.

Earnings per- 25p share were
up from 9.4p to 10.6p, while the
interim dividend is kept as

3J575p net—last year's total was
9.375p on record £l.S3m taxable

profits."

"

Extraordinary - debits for the
period, were £50,000- (£352,000)

and relate to exchange losses.

With the interim dividend again

costing. _ 1185,000,. the. retained

surplus emerged at £332,000 cot*41
.

pared with ~a £36,000 deficit last

time.
.

...
The company's financial .posi-

tion remains strong.

• comment
The half time profits frbin Spear
and Jackson look unexciting. But
taking out sales of £2im and
profits of £90,000 -from the com-
parable period for the Australian
operation now sold, and adjust-

ing for the. vagaries' of the'

exchange rate which cost the

latest sterling figures £lm of

sales and £100,000 of profit, the

overall result is reasonable
enough. The half year. to-. June
also had to bear the costs of

closing one of the UK tools

factories—another £100,000 taken
out of profits! The question now.
as. with all the engineering1 com-
panies, is how well it can stand

up to the current engineering

strike. The industrial side, is

where it will be hit most as its

own production and that of its

customers will be affected. The
hand tools side for the consumer
market should fare a lot better

Overseas is a cushion and that

accounts for some 40 per eeat of

production. France has turned

round into the blade from losses

of about £100,000. All in 411

profits of perhaps £1.9iu 3MA
year are in prospect-^houfeh

this must be. a .very tentative
figure in view of the - current
troubles. At 116p the prospective
p/e (assuming 40 per cent, tax)
is 5.4 and an unchanged dividend
yields. 11.9 per cent—a return
which gives plenty- of suaporL-

Chambers
& Fargus

PROFITS before tax- of
Chambers and Fargus, seed
crusher and edible ofl refiner,

rose from £127,652 to£21S,297 in

the year to June 30, 1OT9. This
follows the midway recovery
from a loss of £30,983 to a
surplus of £100,785.

At that stage, the directors
said forecasts for the second half

were rather lower than for the
first half because of

:
the trans-

port dispute and interruptions

in crushing seed supplies.

Turnover for the year was
down from £lL04m to £9-25m.
A total of £110,048 (£64,337) has
been transferred to deferred tax.

The net final dividend of Ofip

lifts the total to 0.75p. Last year
a single payment of 0.49p was
made..,- Earnings per 5p are
shown* to. have risen from L77p
to 2^9p;-

DESPITE difficult export trading

;

and significant currency transla-

'

tion losses. Energy Services and
Electronics, electric and elec-

tronic, components, lifted taxable

profit 21 per cent from £506,000

to £611,000 for the first half of

;

1979. Providing
.
sterling is

reasonably steady, Mr. Robin
Rigby, the chairman, expects the
improvement to continue for the
rest of the year.
.Sales by the group; whose

interests consist of rental and

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of board mentlngs. to tho Stock
Exchanga. Such meai/ngs are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends.- Official indications are- not
available as to whether dividends are
interima or .finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY - - -

* Interims—Barrow Hepburn. Brent
Chemicals ‘International A. F. Bulgin.

.

I.D.C.. Jove Investment Trust, Klein-
won: Benson, Lonsdale, Office and Elec-
tronic Machines, Rowan and Boden,
Sunlight Service, Tomatin Distillers.
Unicom Industries, United Newspapers,
Waterford Glass, Watmoughs.
Finals—A. B. Electronic Products,

Armstrong Equipment. Barratt Develop-
ments, Bluebird Conlectionery, Ferry
Pickering, Sizoweli European invest-
ment Trust Sobrania.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Beauford Oct. 4
Bowthoroo Oct. 9
British Syphon Oct. 3
English National Investment Oct. 23
F.C. Finance" Sep. 27
General Investors and Trustees Sep. 27
Haden Carrier Oct. 1

Howden (Alexander)" Sep." 27
NalK (James) Sep. 28
Provident Life Assn, of London Oct. 17
Samuel (H.). tOct 2
Wace ...: : Sep. 27

Finals

—

Bejam : Ocl "9

Lyoenburg Platinum tOet .3

t Amended.

sale of electronic equipment and
a small interest in supplying
engineering services to the UK.
and Italian oil industries, were
11 per cent better at £4,43m.
With SSAP 15 applied, the

total tax charge for the half-year .

was £179,000 (£120,000) leaving
earnings per lOp share at 1.14p •

(1.04p). The charge for overseas
tax of £46.000 (£53,000) .

includes
a notional, amount of £17,000

(£53,000) which will he offset. by
relief on pre-acquisition losses of
a German subsidiary acquired in -

1976.
The net interim dividend is

stepped up to0_25p (0.2p)—last

time a 0.3p final, was paid from,
record £1.06m profit.
Attributable profit emerged at

£429.000 (£383,000) for the six

months.

DRAYTON CONSLD*
.In last Friday’s table of in-

vestment trust net asset values,

the nominal figure for Drayton
Consolidated Trust Ordinary was
inadvertently given as 181.7p.

This should have -read 187.1p.

What's so exdtirvg about industry

today?Take a look atBTR.
A team ofhighly motivated individuals

whose initiative, talents and innovation are

given freeran.Always provided, ofcourse,

they produce results. Tins is the waywe
operate.And this is the reasonwhyBTR
has become one ofthemost profitable

companiesIntheUK,sullyingkey
international markets—energy engineering,
materials kanrflinggnd transportation.

Thafs^^havmgieadiedasizear

which other companies mightbe content

just to jog along setting diepace still

excites us.

#55stands forgrowth
BTR.Limited, SilveitownHouse,
VincentSquare,LondonSW1P 2PL
01-8343848

asimplejob.
rusBsomethingtowriteho ut

. j
fc*"

Whateveryourpersonal feelingsabout

doing-it-yourself,it’sa£1,500millionmarket-

forecasttoincreasebyover 10% annually—arid

finnlvhere to stay.

ForMarley, that’s goodnews.

' Takealookaroundthehighstreetsand
_t : .—^ ^{Yh^rvafirvn' vmi’Il Sf»e

retailoutlets in Britain.

Asinallourspheresofproductsand

services,weretherein strengthbecausewe

foresawfromthe stallthetremendous potential

ofthe market.

Currentlycomprising31 hugeDIY
SuperstoreSjtheMarleyHomecarenationwide
networkoffershundredsofitemsfroniallthe

topnamenianiifecturersasweflasMarle/s

ownbrandedproducts,tocoverthousandsof
MYneeds.Anadditional35smallerDIY

shopsspecialiseinflooring,kitchenfkmihire .

andplumbing.

V With sales contimiahyincreaangagainst

fixed overheads,netprofits continuetogrowas
satisfiedcustomers return.

OinpoEcyin this.asin othergrowing
’

naarkets^continuestobeone ofrapid advance.

WithheadditionofatleastafLiitherl2

superstoresby1980,Marleywillhavesome
650,000squarefeetofretailsellingspace—

thusstrengtheningfurthertheassetbacking-

ofthewholecompanywhileboostingearning
stillbi^er, ..

NotcontentwihleadershipinDIY
retailing,we’renumberoneinDIY
manufa<^urmgtoo. •

FromMarleymixinstantconcreteto
rahnratogoodsandroofingfelt . . .from
showeraqd SpaceSaverdoors tobathsand
•waste-pipe systems. . .fromcarportsand

greenhouses topavings.Iay fMflooringsand .

porches... Marieyoffertheo^nsumerthe

widestrangeofbrandedDIYproductsthrough
cnirownandovq: 10,000otherretailoudets.
It’swhywe’vebecomeahouseholdnamein
everyhometfarougboutiheland.

Hdpingpeoplewith simplejobsaround
thehomeisbecomingabigpartofour
BveKhood. ' ^

E* MARLEY
Sevenoaks,Kent

DIY&HOMEIMPROVEMENTPRODUCTS-GARDlbjPRODUCT5-DIV RETAILING -ROOFING-FLOORING •PLlfMBJXG BlflLDJ\GPRODUCTS - CONTRACTING • BUILDERSMERCHANTS- PVCSHEETING * KITCHENS *

rLRNITUKJE *tfOUSEVVARLS GARAGES •_\>AREHOJJ^\'G.K;DI5TRTBLT70?:_-\0J11CLELEAS1\G • Vt-KiULAGii-XXTOlCr-OV£ElSEAb’-FROPER-Ty EWZBTMENT^XNSintAX'INSURANCE
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Our banker is helping
put their subway on the track.

American Express International Banking Cor-
poration helps a South American transportation
system get rolling.

The project needed import financing for
vital equipment. So they came to American
Express Bank.

They came to a bank with offices all around the world. (We have
a network of offices and subsidiaries throughout Europe, Asia, the
Middle East and Latin America. Plus a New York Agency.)

They came to a bank with both commercial,and investment
banking capabilities.

And they came to a banker who thinks like a businessman—who
can see a project through from beginning to end. (This kind of think-
ing is what we're known for.

)

How did we help? The construction company is

backed by a client of our Italian subsidiary.

Our investment bankers inLondon helped
finance the purchase of

heavy digging equipment
—together with

our office in

the South Ameri-

Companies

and Markets
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MINING NEWS ;
l-‘

CSR hits good moly ore

in NSW drilling

Soviet Mining :

.|]1

does not have I

.

U.S. handicaps :

pa

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MININS EDITOR

can country.

We can see

the subway through
until people are on it

every day.

Maybe we can help

you get your project started.

American Express Bank
120 Moorgate, London EC2P 2JY

Tel. (01) 638-1431

A POTENTIALLY major find of
molybdenum baa been made by
Australia’s big CSB industrial
and mining group at Mndgee in-

New South Wales, reports James
Forth from Sydney.
Three diamond drills have

shown. large intersections of ore
with grades ranging up to a high
0.66 per cent molybdenum disul-

phide <MoS2).
Mineralisation lies dose to the

surface and has already been
found to a depth of 426 metres
over a strike (lateral direction)
length of 325 metres.

A total of eight holes has been
put down to date, but assays bare
not yet been received for all of
them. The molybdenum occurs in

“stockwork" forms as a mesh of
narrow veinlets, which is com-
mon to some of the world’s major
molybdenum mines.
CSR yesterday released assays

for three holes. DDH9 was con-
tinuously mineralised from 16
metres to a total depth of 294
metres. Grade was variable with-

in this section with individual 3
metre intercepts ranging to 0.3

Der cent. An lS4m intersection,

from 16m to 200m averaged 0.07

per cent
DDHll located 225m north east

of • E>DH9. was continuously
mineralised from 11m to a total
depth of 200m. The average grade
over a 90m section, from 11m to
102m was 0.06 per cent with
individnal 3m intercepts up to
0.4 per cent
DDFT13. 100m south of DDH9.

was continuously mineralised
from 17m to 426m. A 337m sec-

tion, from 17m to 354m averaged
0.07 per cent, including a 51m
section averaging 0.14 per cent
Individnal 3m intercepts ranged
up to 0.66 per cent
While much more work re-

mains to be done the grades en-
countered are high by world
standards. Some raaior molyb-
denum mines are being worked
with cut off grades around 0.07
per cent, although they also pro-
duce copper.
CSR. says that no cut off has

been used in calculating the
figures given as average grade.
Assaying to date has been done
by X-ra.v fluorescence methods
on subsamples from split core
over 3m drill core intercepts.
CSR points out that the lateral

and vertical lengths of the
mineralisation have yet to be
established, and it is not known
whether holes to date have pene-
trated the core of the mineralised
zone.
The directors say that the

conqnercial significance of the
mineralisation can only be deter-
mined by further intensive drill

testing and bulk sampling.
Molybdenum is mainly used to

toughen and harden alloy steels

and as a. special lubricant in
oiL The UJS. Amu group
dominates the industry and sets
a producer price, which is cur-
rently about U.S.S9 per pound.
But the current strong demand
has lifted free market prices to
around $20 to $25 per pound.

group's Deelkraal starts trial

milling, in the final quarter.

Australia was
.
briefly. Hie

world’s leading produced of moly-
bdenum, mainly from the New
England area of NSW, in the
early part of this century. The
latest discovery is well, to the
south of this area and was largely
the result of drilling to test
theories by CSR’s geologist

UMAL buys
into beach
minerals

CSR has been working fa the
area for about five years .and
was originally looking for base
metals. About two years ': ago
the company's geologists began
working on theories that the
regional geology was similar to
that where some of the world's
major molybdenum mines are
found, such as Colorado

. and
British Columbia.

SOUTH AFRICAN
GOLD OUTPUT .

UP AGAIN
Amtd the clamour for gold 'on

the world’s bullion markets
comes news that South African
gold production showed a fur-
ther marginal increase daring
August.

The latest figures from the
Chamber, of Mines reveal’ 'That
August output reached. 1,922,353
ounces compared with are-stated
1,894,845 ounces in

.
July ind

1,884,581 ounces in June. Thus
production for the year To- end-
August totals 15,122,822 ounces
against 15,105.860 ounces in the
same period fa 1978, -

The Republic's output for the
rest of the year should at least
keep pace with that of the same
period of 197S. In February this
year Mr. Dennis Etheredge, chair-
man of the gold and uranium
division of the Anglo American
Corporation, said- that Sdnth
Africa's 1979 production will be
only “a few tonnes higher” than
the 703.S tonnes produced in

1978.

Utah Mining Australia (UMAL)
plans to diversify from coal to
beach sands minerals with the
purchase of a majority interrat

in the east coast miner. Mineral
Deposits..
UMAL is an Australian-owned

locally listed company and has a
10.S per cent equity fa Utah
Development (UDC), - which
earns the bulk of its profits from
major coal mines in Queensland.
Umal also has a 4 per cent direct
interest in Central Queensland
Coal Associates which operates
most of the Queensland coal
mines, and is majority owned by
UDC and Mitsubishi Develop-
ment
The deal will be achieved

through UMAL’s purchase of all

the issued capital of Titanium
Alloy Manufacturing (TAMCO),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of NL
industries of New York
(formerly National Lead).
TAMCO bolds S4.9 per cent of
-Mineral Deposits and 70 per cent
of die casting group, Doehier
Australia. It also owns 90 per
cent of petroleum services com-
pany, Broid Australia Pty, hut
this interest will be sold back
to NL Industries.

UMAL will pay cash for

TAMCO but the amount is yet

to be determined exactly. Based
on Mineral Deposit’s market
price on Friday of AS1.15, this

interest would be worth close to

A$12m (£6.3m).
UMAL claims the purchase is

4) diversify the company’s
sources of income. NL Industries

is selling because it wants to

concentrate on its petroleum'
service activities. There will be
no change in management of

Mineral Deposits.

UMAL has held talks with Mr.
O. D. Paterson, who has been
managing director of the com-
panies for at least 11 years and
he will continue in his position.

THE U.S. mining Industry has
invoked the threat of the Sovtet

Union as a reason for alleviating

regulatory restraints on its

operations, reports Paul Cheese-
right from the American wining
Congress in Los Angeles.

The national economic well-
being and. defence posture of
the U.S. are being threatened by
an apathetic attitude m Washing-
ton towards the erosion of the
mineral industry, said Mr. Simon
Strauss a. director, of Asarco. the
base metals group. Hr. Strauss
is the chairman of the AMC
Committee on Minerals avail-

ability.

-Industry analysts note that;
although the U.S. industry has

'

frequently preached the advis-'
ability of minerals self-sufficiency -

for the UJ3. this is the first time
it has drawn a comparison
between U.S. and Soviet Union
resource policies to buttress its

case for a relaxation of domestic
'

controls.

“ One cannot conceive of a
Soviet mining project being
delayed or suspended because of
pressure from local residents -

over Issues of land, air or water '•
-

pollution,’’ Mr. Strauss added.
He contrasted the Soviet Union's
emphasis on achieving minerals
self-sufficiency with what be saw .

as the lack of U.S. steps in this

direction, concluding that the
U.S. is running grave strategic
risks.

SOARING GOLD
BOOSTS ASA

THE STRENGTH of the bullion
price and the resultant increases
in prices of Sonth African gold
shares have made a significant

impact on - the Johannesburg
registered ASA which acts as a

vehicle for U.S. Investment m
South African mining issues.

In the report -for the nine
months ended August 31 the,
company states that total net'
assets rose to R275.3m or'

U.S.$327.6m at that dale com-
pared with R241.3m or
U.S.$2S4£m on May 3L

Any strpng surge in the bul-
lion price has the effect of en-
couraging the mining of lower
grade ore but this could well be
offset by increased output at the
Anglo American group's new
Elandsrand mine which was offi-

‘dally opened in April. -

Additionally, the Unlsei joint-

venture of Selection Trust and
Union Corporation is expected to

reach full production in Novem-
ber, while the - Cold Fields

MINING BRIEFS
GOLD AND BASE METAL MINES—

Output ol tin concentrates (73 per
cant grade) for August tin 26 tonnes,
coiumbire 1 tonne. Elnht months
ended Auqust 31: tin 205 tonnes.

.

col u mbits 4 tonnes. Eight months
ended August 31. 1978: tin 197 tonnes,
columbite 3 tonnes.

Net asset value per share,

calculated on September 13, was
R28.90 (U.EL934.68) against

R25.14 (U.S.S29.66), an increase

of almost 15 per cent

RAHMAN HYDRAULIC TIN—August
ourout of ttn concentrates 77 tonnes
to:.nes (July 65 tonnes).

' CONZJNC reOTINTO—Sri Tirneh
dredge production .

for August 55-07
tonnes (July- 34.80 tonnes).

The report also reveals that

in the third quarter ASA sold
Its remaining 24,900 shares in

Elsburg as well as reducing its.

stake in SL Helena by almost
32.000 shares and its holding in

Western Areas by 3,000 shares.

ASA’s holdings in East Driefon-
tein and Buffcls were increased
by.- . 8,800 ... and . . 5,000 shares
respectively.

Howcanabankthat’s
be sowell-known on

Pi

Peculiar, isn’t it?Forsuch an obscure bank,
Pierson is aleading light on stock exchanges andamong
private and institutional investors.

But perhaps our historymakes it understandable.
Active for overa century on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange, Pierson pioneered securities arbitrage with
foreign exchanges. One ofthe first houses to list

American shares. The very firstto listJapanese.
And formanyyears Piersonhas been one of

Holland’smajorunderwriting houses. Involved in nearly
everymajormerger ofcompanies listedontheAmster-
dam StockExchange.

Recently,we helpedfoundtireEuropean Options
Exchange. You’llfindPierson expertnot onlyinDutch
securities,butalsoactivelyfollowingand participatingin
the majorinternationalmarkets - especiallyNewYork
andTokyo.

Besides dealingwe also offermarket advice.

Currently,many foreign institutional investors rely on
Pierson’s institutional departmentwhose advice is backed
up by in-house Securities andEconomicResearch
Bureaus.

And ourwhollyindependent subsidiaryPierson
CapitalManagementprovides discretionarymanagement
forthese institutions- especiallypensionfinds.Natur-
ally,we also offer portfolio managementforindividuals.

Butmore importantthananyservice is Pierson
servicing. Because we’re comparatively small,we’re

4
closerto each client Personally involved inyourbusi-
ness,we’re more aptto find inventive financial ideas for
yourgrowth.

Ifyouhave investment questions orwantadvice
ontheworld’s bulls andbears,go straightto the horse’s
mouth. Contactyour closestPierson office. Orwritefora
free brochureto Mr.TomvanManen ofour Marketing
Department,214 Herengracht,Amsterdam,The
Netherlands.

3SON, HELDR1NG &PIERSON N.V

Gettoknowthebank
whosemain service is service.

The Nethedaods: Amsterdam (Head Office),The Hague,Rotterdam andHaarlem.

Foreignbranchesand suteidiaries^repnsentafiveoffices,tnistaffiegsandalEllaies ire
Bermuda,CunacaoWA.),Guernsey(ChannelIslands),Hong KongJaknna,l.flfldon,

Luxembourg,NewYork,San Francisco^ZurichandTokyA

i
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W. L. Pawson’s Parker Timber shares fall

£lm package on Harrisons offer terms THE NEW FORD CORTINA

BY TERRY GARRETT

A DOUBLE acquisition package
costing just over £lm was an-
nounced yesterday by textile
manufacturing and retailing
group, W. L. Pawson and Son.
The move significantly increases
PawsoxTs presence in retailing
and for the first time takes it into
the market for wholesaling im-
ported clothing manufactured in
the far Bast
Part of the consideration for

the two purchases amounts to
*778,000 in cash and thi* will be
financed by a £750,000 three-year
loan from merchant bankers
Kfijser UUmanri '

Sir. Stanley Wootliff, chairman
of Pawson, said yesterday that
the latest deals on top of the
recent acquisition of Silhouette
(London) were likely to raise the
net borrowing figure to around
£7m by the next balance sheet
date in February. Aout half this
OTm. wil be short term debt,
though he makes the point that
February is a seansonaHy high
point for debt

Details of the acquisitions
show that £500,000 is being paid
for Lancashire and Cheshire
Rubber Company a .company
operating 21 shops selling ladies
clothing. Net assets of LAC are
£621,000. it made losses of
£21,000 in the' year to July 1978
on sales of £662,000 but the latest
figures, not yet available, are ex-
pected to snow an improvement.

‘Consideration win be £465,000

in gflgfr with 54,687 Pawson
shares to be retained by the
vendor.

Mr. Wootliff said that he does
not anticipate any shop closures,

and because L. and C fits in so
closely with Fawson’g existing
Wilbexforce chain of 11 shops
it could be turned round Into
the black “in a couple of weeks.”
The other acquisition is G. R.

Frankel for £535J)00—£311,000
in cash plus 350,000 shares. The
vendors will be retaining 200,000
of these shares and brokers
Capel-Cure Myers and Henry
Cooke Lumsden have placed the
rest. There is a deferred con-
sideration based on profits with
a maximum of a farther
£150,000.
Frankel will be Pawson’s first

involvement with importing and
unlike L and C where Pawson
is buying assets, the Frankel
acquisition is mainly seen as buy-
ing expertise. Mr. G. XL Frankel
will continue as *. managing
director and has entered into
a four-year service agreement.

Profits last year from Frankel
amounted to £134,000 on sales
of £L75m. Frankel imports a
range of mens, ladies and youths
clothing principally from the Far
Bast and. has a broad spread of
customers in the UK Including
a number of the major multiple
chain store groups.

Dutton-Forshaw rumours The

Shares of Parker Timber fell

12p to 228p yesterday on news
of the takeover terms being
offered by Harrisons and Cros-
field.

The diversified plantation
Company is to make an agreed
bid of £H.lm in shares with a
cash and shares alternative. The
offer is worth 2S5p per Parker
Timber share. The directors of
Parker and certain other share-
holders have irrevocably agreed
to accept in respect of their
holdings of 11.1 per cent and
21.5 per cent respectively.

If successful, the takeover
will make H and C the fifth

biggest timber group in the UK
behind Montague L. Meyer,
Mailinson-Denny, International
Timber and Magnet and
Southerns, claimed H and C
yesterday.

H and C is hte biggest planta-
tion company in South-East Asia
but has diversified into chemicals
and timber merchanting. The
plantation side became much
bigger than the other two after
a series of takeovers in the past
few years. H and C has since
been trying to add to its chemical
and timber interests to redress
the balance. Most recently it

announced agreement in
principle to buy the Texas-based
chrome chemicals - division of
PPG Industries I»c, The run of
purchases outside _ plantations
makes the group bigger and less
attractive to Far Eastern
interests which would like to
acquire H and C for its planta-

Tbe businesses of Parker

Timber and Sabah Timber^ the

timber merehanting subsidiary

of H & C, are complementary,

said Mr. Tom Prentice, chairman
of H & C yesterday. Parker has
operations in many centres such
.as Liverpool, Manchester and
Bristol where Sabah does^not.
The only areas where there- was
some duplication were Scotland
and the South East, he said, but
even here the two companies-
had a different emphasis. Sabah
was mostly in timber merefa ant-
ing and builders merchants
whereas Parker had bigger
interests in plywood and packag-
ing.

The proposed merger of the
two would also lead to greater
buying strength, distribution
efficiency and a broader base for
overheads, he added. Parker
made a pre-tax profit of £2.3

m

and after-tax earnings of. £13m
in the year to March 31, 1979.

The offer, which is unanimously
recommended by the directors
provides that for eve>y 100
shares in Parker, holders, are to

be offered 40 H & C shares or 27
H & Cash and £76 cash.

Shares of H & C.fell 13p yester-

day to 5S7p.

LONDON INVESTMENT
SUSPENDS SHAMS
London Investment Trust -

group, once headed by Mr. Oliver
Jessel, yesterday requested the
suspension of its shares pending
the announcement of a major
acquisition.
The company, which had a

market capitalisation of £2.4m at

yesterday's ‘suspension price ef
I4p, is expected to announce He-.

tails of the acquisition this

morning, according to Mr. John
Arthur, the chairman.

FIH MAKES
£98,000 PROFIT
ON BREEDON SALE

A PROFIT of £98,000 has been

made by Ferguson Industrial

Holdings from its investment

and subsequent disposal of

shares in Breedon and Cloud
mil lime Works.
In an announcement yesterday

Ferguson said that it bad
reduced its holding Breedon to

4J300 shares by the Bale of

420,000 at I28p each.

The total cost of the 420,000

shares was £437,000 and the pro-

ceeds from the sale, net of sell-

ing expenses, was £535,000 giving

Ferguson a profit of £98,000. This

is subject to capital gains tax of

£29,400 payable in January,
1981.

The entire proceeds of the
sale, the group said yesterday,

-

will be used immediately to

reduce borrowings and : in the
longef- term to assist Ferguson in

Its acquisition and investment
programme.

.
NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

.

Reliance Group: Inc. of a minority
interest (20.1 per cent) in

Rothschild Investment Trust is

not being referred to' the
Monopolies-and Mergers Commis-
sion,

HAROLD PERRY
UNUTEB

Ford Main Dealers

INTERIM RESULTS 1979

6 monthsto 1

30th June 1979
row

6 months to
-

-

30th June 1978

rooo

Group Sales 63,770 48,997 ::

Profit beforeTax 3,152 2,185 -

Retained Earnings 1.620 1.658

Earnings per share 21-Op / 19.9p

1 1978 full year
profits exceeded
by end
August 1979

• 1379 dividend
to be increased
by75%
over 1978

ft3inajpr
expansion,
projects

on s&hedula

Copies of thefuHInterim Reportonbeobtainedfrom The Socntory, 379 BaSartis Lane. North Rnchl'ey. London N1SSVS.

Electra SmallCompaniesFund
Electra small Companies ExemptRind

for institutional investment in small fisted companies

Prices of Income Units 1 Sth September, 1 979 1 8th September. 1978

(subscription dates once a month) Sid Offer Bid Offer

Electra Small ComDanies Fund 152.S0p
.
157.00p 137.00p 14-I.OOp

Electra Small Companies Exempt Fund 147.70p 151.70p 133.20p 137.00p
The combined talus of /.*io Funds at 18th Srpiember. 1879. based on olfoi p-tces was £16.33m

Electra Fund Managers Limited
Fiather information is available to those whose business involves the acquisition

feaJTvff a**1 disposal or the holding of securities, as principal or agent from Bectra House,
Temple Place. Victoria Embankment, London, WC2R 3HR Tel: 01-836 776&

Shares of Bwtton-Forshaw
Group, the motor vehicle, con-
struct!on and agricultural equip-
ment concern, rose 6p yesterday
to 54p on bid rumours. 1

Lonrho was rumoured to be
interested. Mr. R. F. Hockin,
chairman of- Dutton-Forshaw,
said yesterday: “I have heard
abou tthis rumour. But I have
hq knowledge of such an
approach and have no comment
to make."

It is understood that although
Lonrho has shown interest in
the company from time to
along with other potential
bidders, no formal talks are
taking place at the moment

ROYCO
Royco Group has been in-

formed that Supreme Invest-
ments. owned by Mr. R. H, Strud-
wick, chairman and managing
director of Royco, has purchased
a further 225,000 ordinary shares
at 49p. The total holding of
Supreme is now 7,335,473 shares
(36.67 per cent).

DUBILIER
ILT. Securities on Septem-

ber 6. sold 2m shares (8.51 per
cent) . of Dnbilicr- This . repre-
cented all its holdings.

.

YULE CATTO
Kuala Lumpur Kepoug Bhd

has acquired a further 100,000
Yule Catto ordinary shares
bringing its bolding to 4,522,416
(27.24 per cent).

WIGGINS CONSTRUCT
The formal offer by Wiggins

Construct for Scandinavian
Homes shows that the combined
indebtedness of the two group’s
amounted to £6.tm at September
5, 1979.

As reported September 22,
Wiggins has exchanged- contracts
for the acquisition of SH .for
£700,000. This deal is subject to
shareholders’ approval at an.
•EGM called for October 10.

After the share issue in
connection with the acquisition
some 13 per cent of the Wiggins
authorised capital wonlff remain
unissued. It is proposed to raise
this proportion to 23 per cent by
the creation of lm shares.
Among the group's reasons for

the purchase was a desire -to
strengthen Wiggins’ management
resources. Mr. C. C. Wiggins, the
Chairman

| believes the acquisi-
tion will help achieve this objec-
tive.

In the negotiations Wiggins
was advised by hiti Samuel- and
Co

JOHN FOSTER’S .

AUSTRALIAN SALE
,

John Foster and Sons, spinner
and weaver, is seling all but 16
per cent of its holding in Us
Australian

.
subsidiary . John

Foster Valley in cash deads' worth
a total of A$56S,12S (£278^00).
Rangatfra of Wellington, New

Zealand, is buying 0.91m of the
ordinary and 100,080. $2 prefer-

ence shares are going to a
private buyer. - -

The Bradford-based group is

to use the proceeds to recftxce its

borrowings. .

'

Based on the book' value of
John Foster Valley’s net assets

at June. 30, 1978, the value of

shares being sold is $971£50
(£481,000). For the year to
March 2, 1979, the net profit

attributable to this holding was
£27.542. .

SHARE STAKE
Benlox Holdings — Newsan

Investments no longer has a
notifiable interest

31
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When yotrVe once known a reasonable standard and

have saved for your retirement, what can you do when

inflation makes a mockery of all your careful planning?

You can turn to the Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid

Association.

% To begin with, the DGAA wilt understand. Although

they have 13 Residential and Nursing Homes, they know

that people want to -stay in their own homes for as Jong

us they can cope, keeping their friends and the roots they

t have put down over the years.

So, theDGAA helps with allowances.Theysend cfothes

\
-parcels.TheyrememberBirthdaysand Christmasre. They

help with a little extra when a crisis upsets a tmy budget

Please help theDGAA with a donation.And.pleas* do.

remember theDGAAwhen malting outyourTOL

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK'S

AIDASSOCIATION
Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London WS 4AQ

"Help them grow old wifejiggity^

ThePyramidisthesymMof^^
mpst influential market makers, Bankers Trust.

Equ^Iy, ifsyourguaraxitee ofa rapid, efficient and

continuing service provided through the Bankers

TnistLondon.Money Centre.

Dn^accesstoato \

exchange, BiroCTHraKy dealing, ster-

lingmoments, CDs, the London Money Cenlxe

handlesitalL

- Asamajorbuyerand sellerinspot and forward

foreign exchange markets on a global scale*we get

fast; accurate information on opportunities and
‘trend^Ladeed, working with other Bankers Trust

fnrejgn. giqciiaiigft traders in North and South

America, Europe and Asia, we are in business

around the dock, around the world. Which is why
we can provide corporate customers with the fast;

accurate, decisiommaking information they need

cmtrendsandopportunities.

All this is dope directly through our Foreign

Exchange Customer Advisory Group, working

within the London Money Centre as an integral

partof its function.

The London Money Centre Eurodollar desk

provides a substantial dealing operation for Euro-

currencies, extending out to five years. :

Equally; the sterling desk provides a highly

merit securities, we make the finest net prices in

• London and are well placed to obtain new issues.

Which complements our activities as one of the

mostactive dealers inthe secondary market-

•
. .Atthe London Money Centre

or wherever you:.encounter the

Bankers ' Trust v- Pyramid, you’re

dealing With-afufi'service bank in

the fullest serisextf the word, with

the capacityto raise, lend andman-
age money anywhere irithe world.

Finally, as aprimary dealer-bank,for U.S. Governs
IxmdooMbttey Ceti^ffXJaeeaVictoria. StreepEC4P 41®,

TeIcpbone:(>I-236 5030.Telex:88819 1/2.
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Chairman's statement

Metalrax exceeds £lm
and doubles interim

Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

Higher goldprices andimproved uranium sales liftprofit; acidplant

commissioned—Mr BasilE. Hersov

Results for the year were again very pleasing. Earnings, after capital

expenditure, loan repayments and a transfer to general reserve for funding
State loan levies, amounted to R48 million (1978— R32 million), equivalent
to 425 cents ner share 11978— 283 cents oer share) and dividends of 400to 425 cents per share (1978— 283 cents per share) and dividends of 400
cents per share were declared (1 978— 250 cents per share). Several factors

contributed to the improved earnings. Firstly the gold price continued to
increase and averaged S230 per ounce for sales during the year (1978 —
SI 76). Whilst capital expenditure remained high at R17,05 million, it was
partly offset by a consumer loan of R5 million obtained under a uranium
contract. Finally, profits from uranium, pyrite and acid production amounting
to over R31 million (1978 — R11 million) made a significantly increased

contribution to pre-tax profit.

produced & 5123,95 (1978 — 5101}. Further escalation In costs can be
expected in the current financial year with anticipated increases in prices of
fuel, steel and power. To reduce its dependence on petroleum products,tha
mine has embarked on a programme designed to conserve fueL

It is appropriate to remind members that the Company has always en-
deavoured to distribute the balance of available earnings duringjthe year in

which they accrue, after providing for known cash requirements in the
immediate future. Consumer loans are taken into account when computing
the year's earnings and can materially affect the amount available for

dividends in that year. In 1 978 a consumer Joan contributed 1 03 cents per
share and this year the corresponding amount was 45 cents per share. In
terms of the contractual arrangements, repayment of the two major loans of
R11.6 million and R5,04 million will be made by regular instalments over
the periods of the supply contracts and these repayments will reduce the
earnings then available for dividends. Repayment of these loans will take
place between 1981 and 1987.

In general, labour relations were satisfactory throughout tha year despite a

short illegal strike by some members of the Mine Workers* Union, in concert
with the other members of the mining industry, the Company strives to
improve labour conditions by means of training followed by job advance-
ment. This accords with the objectives of the Company’s Code of Employ-
ment Practice which are to strive for the removal of discrimination based on
race or colour, to promote sound and harmonious employer/employee
relations, to create employment opportunities and progress towards a
uniform pay scale. Work continues on the improvement of living and
working conditions and communication between management and
employees aimed at establishing a more stable and effective labour force.

In the field of safety, continuous research into methods of avoiding accidents

is undertaken by specialists at the mine and at the Company’s head offices,

very often in co-operation with the Chamber of Mines Research Organisa-
tion. Much of the effort is concerned with minimising the effect of seismic
events and a fair degree of success has been achieved.

A RISE of some 24 per cent in
taxable profit and. effectively, a
doubled net interim dividend is
announced by Metalrax (Hold-
ings) for the first half of 1979.
On turnover of £1Q.22id. against
£8.13m, the engineering group
raised profit from £923,000 to
£1.15in.

Mr. John Wardle, the chair-
man, is cautious about the
outlook for the . second six
months. He says that were it
not for the effects of the
engineering industry dispute on
customers and suppliers as well
as Metalxax’s own operation he
would have been extremely
confident
The interim payment is raised

from an equivalent 0.409p to
0-82p and costs £146,000
(£73,000), and the chairman says
members may confidently .look
forward to a significantly higher
finaL For 1978 an adjusted total
of 1.23p was paid from, record
profit of £2.11m.
Tax for the half-year took

£598,000 (£480.000) leaving the
net balance up from £443,000 to
£550,000 of which £545,000
(£438,000) was retained.

At the annual meeting in May
it was stated that despite a poor

concerning the final dividend

could be silenced' if the dispute

deepens and the effects of a 24
per cent interim advance could
be undone. Wilkinson came in
for three months, but this was a
seasonally quiet period, and
Fray contributed for a full half-

year against two months last

time. Cash flow is still buoyant
and Metalrax has by no means
finished its acquisition effort.

Consumer branded goods, follow-

ing the Progress-Bakeware deal,
is an obvious target area and the
group is in any case confident
about its organic growth pros-
pects. But like every other
engineering employer, it will

start counting the full cost of
the dispute when the holiday
ends next Monday and a very
healthy wamingn track record
may be broken.

A mining man’s
view on gold

the BELIEF that “the gold
price will continue to exhibit a
rising trend in the Jong term,
albeit perhaps of a more modest
magnitude than recently experi-

enced ” is expressed by Mr.

weather and transport strike the
group was performing Well-

On the operational side, 2,885 million tons of ore were treated, the gold
recovery grade of 10,9 grams per ton reflecting the expected decline as
higher tonnages are mined in the westerly part of the lease. The expected .

drop in grade was offset to some extent by an increase in the rate of waste
sorting which averaged 24 per cent in the June quarter, which rate should
be maintained. A full labourcomplement made it possible to build up a stock-

pile of ore on the surface which will serve to cushion variations in production
and help to maintain an even plantthroughput Uranium production showed
little change from 1978, but profit was significantly higher as a result of

increased sales and improved prices. The acid plant was commissioned in

April 1 979 and will absorb the mine's total output of pyrite.

Capital expenditure is expected to total R24 million in the current year. This
includes major expenditure on both gold and uranium plants* white and
black housing, emergency power generation equipment refrigeration,

ventilation and development Most of the projects- were initiated in 1978
and referred to in last year's report in particular, work on the extension to

the uranium plant to treat an additional 45 000 tons per month and the up-
grading of existing gold and uranium plant facilities is well under way and
accounts for a considerable proportion of the total anticipated expenditure.
Expenditure will also be incurred in conserving fuel, principally by replacing

underground diesel locomotives with battery operated units. Underground
conditions are such that large-scale expenditure on refrigeration will

continue throughout most of the mine's remaining life as workings become
more extended.

• comment
Just over 10 per cent off the
annual high at 68p,- unchanged
yesterday, the Metalrax share
price has held up reasonably
well against a very dull sector
and the signs are that the group
will be In the forefront of a
market recovery when the
engineering strike ends. -For the
moment, howevr, bullish noises

with the report of the South
African gold and uranium-
producing Blyvooruitdeht
He says: “The stability,

strength and performance of the
U.S. economy will continue to be
the single most important factor
in the determination of the
gold price.”
As far as South African urine

labour Is concerned, Mr. Watt
points out that while there is an
adequate supply of unskilled
labour, there is a shortage of

OIL AND GAS NEWS

During the year an agreement was concluded with Vaaf Reefs Exploration

and Mining Company Limited which allows the Company to tribute an .area

of 53 hectares, which will be mined as an extension of the No. 4 shaft

workings. Values are expected to be similar to those in the adjacent portion

of the Company's own lease area. With the plant operating at capacity the

effect of the agreement will be an extension of mining life and the higher
grade from this area, compared with the areas that would otherwise be
mined, wiil tend to moderate the forecast decline in overall grade.

Plans for the current year, taking into account the higher sorting rate, are to
mill 2 900 000 tons of ore at an expected recovery grade of 11,4 grams
per ton.

Results of gold operations will, as usual, depend on the gold price end its

relationship to working costs,- which are expected to escalate at a similar

rate to that experienced last year. Profit from sales of uranium oxide, in

terms of contractual arrangements for deliveries, will be lower than in 1979.
Production over the medium term has largely been .sold on contract but
endeavours wiil be made to dispose of any surplus production on a "spot
sale" basis.

Esso find offshore Brazil

Unit costs for the yearwere R36,44 per ton milled, an increase of 16 percent'

over the R31/47 recorded in 1978. The equivalent cost in terms of ounces Basil E Hersov Chairman 30 August 1979

The annualgeneralmeeting ofthe company willbe heldatAnglovaalHouse, 56Main Street,Johannesburg on Monday,22 October1973 at 11hOO.

Essr), drilling under a risk con-
tract with Brazil's national 6il

company, Petrobras, in the
Santos Basin off the southeast
coast, is reported to have found
an estimated yield of 20,000
barrels a day of very light oil

from a well located 210 km south-
east of the port of Santos, reports
Diana Smith from Brasilia.

According to Petrobras, work
is now being carried out on the
.well, so as to increase the' flow of
oil to surface.
After nearly two years of risk

contract drilling by several
foreign oil companies in the San-
tos area, the Esso find is the
first reasonably satisfying sign

of oil in the basin. Currently,
with a renewed drive to find

domestic oil, Petrobras is under
Presidential Instructions working
on a review and extension of its

risk contract system. <

The dynamically positioning
drillship Sedco BP 471, working

on the Jupiter wildcat well for
Phillips Petroleum on North
West Australia's Exmouth
Plateau, has suffered another
setback, reports Don Lipscombe
from Perth.

Phillips reports that electrical

cables are being replaced to

major components to ensure and
maintain the integrity of the
ship's drilling and dynamically
positioning systems.
There was no progress in the

past week with the well at 4,640.5
metres. It was spudded in on May
19 and has recently recovered a
blow-out preventer stack dropped
in 960 metres of water. Part-
ners in the well are Mobil, BP.
Gulf and Australia's Mount Isa
copper miner M7M Holdings.

it . *

Maraven, one of the Venezuelan
‘State oil ' monopoly’s operating
subsidiaries, has struck oil off

the east coast of Venezuela
following ten months of wildcat

drilling in Caribbean waters,
reports our Caracas corre-
spondent

It is the third discovery made
by Venezuelan state oil firms
since they began a two-year,

US$17Sra (£81m) offshore
drilling programme in October,
197SL

Maraven's discovery well,

MTC IX. tested 1,000 barrels a

day of light 30 gravity API
crude, from tertiary sands at

9,100 feet The wen is located

between the islands of Margarita
and Tortugas in the Tuy-Cariaco
basin.

Maraven said that the produc-
ing structure was large and the
strike particularly interesting

since the area is totally virgin.

The Maraven strike was made
by the ' 13500-ton seini-

submersiide drilling rig Ocean
Rover which . was previously

operating in- tire North Sear

!
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Actually,we re also
teachingfirmshow tomanage
theirowntransactions.

You don’t need to be a giant multi-
national corporation to profit from our
expertise in exposure management

That’swhy corporations of all sizes have
sent their treasurers, controllers and
financial directors to ourForeignExchange
Workshops.

In five intensive days, theylearnaunique
decision-making process—howto evaluate
options and risks;when to shop around for
a rate;whatservices to expectfrom abank;
and how to differentiate between tactical

and strategic foreign exchange and other
Investment Management transactions.

At the same time, they learn a dear; con-
cise way ofunderstanding and explaining
options and decisions to their manage-
ments, clients and banks.
So far, over50 workshops have been

held in London and other majorEuropean
cities. Participants tell us they consider it

a very worthwhile exchange.

Through Bank ofAmericas global
network ofbranches, foreign exchange
transactions can bepromptly executedwith
the least disturbance to the market For
tacticaland strategic advice, customer&can
be assigned special officers inEuropeand
the United States. Ask your
localaccount officerfor details.

BANKOFAMERICA
Thinkwhatwecan
doforyou.
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skilled men and he colls for the
higher grade jobs to be opened
to black employees.

Blyvoor received an average
price for its gold of $331 per
ounce in the year to last June
and raised its working profits by
84 per cent to R78.5m (£42.4m).
Zt also negotiated a new sales
contract which win cover most
of the mine’s previous uncom-
mited estimated production of
the material.
Meanwhile. he expects

uranium supplies to continue to
exceed demand in the short
terra. As far as Blyvoor’s divi-
dend prospects for the current
year are concerned he reckons
that the total will “comfortably
exceed” the 105 cents paid for
1978-79.

In the case of the marginal
gold and uranium producing
Harmony which recently boosted
its Interim dividend for the year
to next June to 85 cents, Mr.
Watt says that the next dividend—due in March—could be of the
same magnitude. Thus a total of
some -170 cents is on the cards
for the current year compared
with 90 cents in 1978-79.

Mr. Basil Hersov makes no
dividend forecasts in his state-

Hartcbeestfonteln, pointing out
that nranhrar profits will be
lower in the current year while
gold earnings will depend on the
relationship between the gold
price and the rise in the mine’s
working costs.

The latter are expected to
increase at about the same rate
(16 per cent) as in 1978-79 so,
here again, increased dividends
are on the cards if gold prices
are maintained at anywhere near
current levels.



marketto

and the producttothemarket

It isn't easy.
It means building up at detailed

knowledge of not just one market,
but many. Both in this country, and
throughout the world.

Industrial and Trade Fairs have
the expertise and the resources to .

bring the market to the product.And
vice versa.

As the world’s leading indepen-
dent exhibition organisers, our list of
successes takes in countries as far

apart as China and Venezuela, and
products as different as brewing

.

and electronic equipment.
These events were a marketing

opportunity par excellence—which,
with our help, were seized by thou-
sands of exhibiting companies.

You could be one of them.
Contact ITF at the address below for

details of our overseas or U.K.
events.And we’ll show you howto ;

bring the market to the product.

th<And the product to the market.

IndustrialandTrade Ian'sLtd

hithe rightplaice,at therighttime.

Industrial andTtadg Faira Hofcfingc Ltd. RadcBffa Housa. Bfenharri Court;
SdifiuH. Wfest Midlands. B91 200. Td: 021-705 6707Tteto: 337073

ITF Pte Ltd.PA But 300.Wbrid Trade Centre, Singapore.

BUSINESS
INFORMATION

NewFTServiceinFrankfurt
Did you know that now, In line with the publishing of

the Financial Times newspaper In Frankfurt, there is an

on-the-spot Business Information Service in the Federal

Republic?

Ifyourcompany is based in West Germany, or elsewhere

with business interests there, you will have a need for current,

relevant information to help narrow -the risks in decision

making. • .

'
- •

The Business information Service stores information on _

companies, industries, consumerand industriar markets,

economic indicators, exchange rates- International qnd -

specialist information in a-form you can handle.
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‘Floating bridge ’ across the Baltic
BY LANCE KEYWORTH in Helsinki

1
Find outmore. Send this coupon to:

"I RnawSai^rknes Business Information

FrankenaHee 6S-72
I Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY
or telephone direct on 06T1-7598-240.--

I Please sendme s brochure,^b^the^ncsalTrmes

I LJ Business InformationSflMcemFrankfurt.

.

Jj pleasecontactme todiscussmyvifornmtkmrmd^

I NAME.

POSITION. .COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

tel
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1% FRANKFURT
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THE STORY of the GTS (gas
turbine ship) Finnjet is a
chronicle of how far-sighted
shipping men and innovative
naval designers adapted civil

aviation ideas to build a “ float-

ing bridge'’ across the Baltic
Sea between Finland and West
Germany.
Oy Finnlines, a ship manage-

ment company established in

1947, started In the Baltic-

passenger ferry trade in 19B2. It

realised within a year that its

forecasts for th.e development
of passenger-car ferry traffic on
the Han&a Route, as the dash to
die north coast of Germany is

known, were too conservative.

Its third generation ferry, the
MS Finnhansa, was M stretched

”

by 300 berths while she was
still on the drawing board. Six
years lafer, Finnlines started
thinking about a fourth genera-
tion of ferry, and this finally

took the form of GTS Ftanjet,

the unique creation of Finnlines
and Oy W8rtsD3 Ab, a ship-

building and engineering com-
pany known world-wide for its

icebreakers, luxury cruise ships

and other specialised vessels.

The conventional ferry then
took two days to cover the 600-

mile route in each direction.

Finnjet was to halve the time
and double the passenger capa-

city, replacing the two conven-
tional ferries pins a third that
plied the route part time. . The
24-hour timetable requirement
called for speed not only at-sea

but In turn-round time, at the
Helsinki and Travemunde ter-

minals.
For speed, the. aircraft gas

turbine engine was adapted to
marine use. For fast turn-round
time, the cargo handling, clean-

ing, catering and passenger flow
systems were revolutionised,
borrowing a lot again from the

experience of commercial avia-

tion. There were other con-
siderations special- to the Baltic,

such as ice conditions.

In effect, -Finnlines presented

.

a travel package around which
WBrtsiia tailored ‘ the Firinjet.

She -was ordered in 1973 during
the first oil crisis and made her
maiden voyage in' - May 1977.

Powered by two Pratt and Whit-
ney gas turbine engines with a

total output of 75^000 shp
(55 MW), her speed is 30.5

knots (24 knots on one engine),
enabling her to rape from Hel-
sinki /to Travemunde in 22
hours. Her length overall is

212.8- metres and she lias 1,532

passenger berths. She can take
350 cars or 53 lorries. -

She has a 1A Super Finnish
Ice-Class rating. The most
powerful ice-breaker in the
Gulf of Finland has an output
of 22,000 shp, while the Finnjet

produces 37,500' shp with one
engine. During her tests, she
did 28 knots in 30 cm thick ice.

She is a ship for all seasons.

High fuel - consumption is a
problem ;with all gas

.

turbine

engines. The. Finnjet’s nominal
fuel consumption is 274 kg on
light -fuel : oil per MW-hour.
This works out at- 600. tonnes
per round trip -when running at

full speed in the four peak
tourist. months. When running
to a .slower schedule on one
engine between October and
May the average fuel consump-
tion is 306, tonnes less per week,
i.e., for two round trips. Lubri-.

eating oil 'consumption is very
small Compared with diesel

engines..

As -the gas turbine engine is

improved, a 15 per cent reduc-
tion in. fuel consumption will

be -possible, and Finnjet is

designed- to allow for a switch
to a- new generation of gas tur-

bines.. ilFor the present,” says
Mr. Olavi Pylkk&nen, vice-presi-

dent -and i general manager of

Finnlines/ “if you work out the

consumption in terms of kg/
passenger mile, Finnjet con-
sumes no more than the con-

ventional ferries.” .

Flnnjet's fuel consumption
accounts for somewhat less than
one-third of total running costs.
To save fuel costs, Finjet is

planning to switch to a lower
grade fuel, called intermediate
fuel, which is somewhat heavier
than the light fuel oil used at

present Test runs with the new
' fuel will- begin at the end of this

year and the change to the new,
less costly fuel, will be made in

1980,.

The ' cost of Finnjet was
Finks. 230m (£27m) in 1973. To
this most be added the con-

siderable Investment by the

cities of Helsinki and Lubeck
in building the special' terminal
facilities without which the

turn-round time of 90 minutes
would be impossible. The ter-

minals are more reminiscent of

airport terminals than the pas-

senger ship port facilities.

In spite of all the rationalisa-

.

tion and computerisation, Finn-
jet is built as a luxury cruise

liner. Vibration and noise from -

the powerful engines have been
minimised by dropping the pro-

pellers 0.7- metres below the
keel, placing all the “ hotel
accommodation ” forward ^nd
using double wall construction

for the cabins. A first class

double cabin is 12 square
metres in size, is equipped with
adjustable air conditioning, re-

frigerator, radio and telephone,
and fitted for television (sets

can be hired on board). The
economy class cabins are one-
third this size. The main dining
saloon, a la carte grill room,
dance lounge, night club and
disco, to say nothing of seven
bars, cater for all tastes.

The very tight sailing sche-
dule of the Finnjet requires the
highest possible operational re-

liability and the engineers have
done their best to make the ship
fail-safe. Almost everything is

duplicated. The two propulsion
units are completely Indepen-
dent, they even have separate
bunker tanks. All the main
machinery, such as pumps, fil-

ters and separators, is doubled.
The ship even carries a third

gas generator which enables an

engine change at sea Is six

hours while still running on one
engine. “In fact," says Ur.
Jtfartti Saarikangas. vice manag-
ing director of W5rtsil3, "the
record engine change so far

took two hours eight minutes
.from the time the captain

pushed the stop button to the
time the pressed the start but-
ton again.”

“This is a ship for the 19S0s,”

says Mr. Pylkkiinen. “Yfiu can’t
start talking about returns on
investment yet. But I can say
that we have from the outset
covered our operating costs with
a margin to spare.” In 1976. ihe
two to three conventional ferries
on the line carried 73,000
passengers. In seven and a-half
months in 1977, Finnjet carried

145.000, last year 192,000 and
the estimate for this year is

230.000. “Finnlines' passengers
traffic turnover in 1978 was
Fmks 115m (£13.5m), 34 per
cent of the company total. The
estimate for 1979 is about
Fmks 150m, and we think that

1980 will be a very profitable

year.”

Finnlines believes that the
capacity of the Finnjet will be
adequate until well into the
1980s. The next step for the
company is to develop a trans-

port system to meet the needs
of the Finnish export industry
in tite 1980s. It has under con-
struction the new Juliana senes

' of 10 modern cargo vessels

which it claims will be able to

carry almost anything almost
anywhere, even in arctic condi-

tions. For Baltic and North Sea
traffic in the 1980s it has
designed the Finnpuska system.

This is a push-barge system in

which the manned machinery
section and the barge section

(cargo space) comprise two
separate units.

TheNorwichway

Ii :t.

This massivetruck, toweringabove its driver,

is one ofa fleetofeighteenworking round the

clockforDerekCrouch Limited.

Thewholefleet, like other

plant and machinery

.on the site.is insured,

twi&Noryweh Union;

. Derek Crouch'
value theadvice

- they getfrom

Norwich Union’s

local engineer David Haines

:
(ori the right in the picture above) .They
appreciate dealingwith someone
who speaks their language;

•someonewho knows whatmakes
thewheels go round.

With Norwich Union
smaller operators

throughoutthe United

Kingdom enjoyjustthe

same friendly contact

with experts.

. Whetheryou are concerned with plant

and machinery or choosing a profitable life policy,

this personal approach to insurance is charac-

.
teristic ofour special way ofdoing things;

the Norwich Way.

Ask
Eit

b

ufer [NORWICHaboutus l

UNI0N
INSURANCE
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Imagine telling your bank manager
you were thinking ofcleaning up

;
sand in the Middle East and needed
a little help, Imagine the reaction.

Disbelief? Laughter? That’s what
you’d expect.

But if he’s a Midland Bank
- rqanager, you should begin to

expect the unexpected.

Because, as a matter of fact,

somebody did come to us with

exactly that idea. And we listened.

And We discovered that they

designed a sand reclamation plant,

which actually did clean sand,

extracting all extraneous matter
and minerals and so making it of

> • unifonn quality; after which it

• i could be used-to produce moulds
/•••'• for foundry castings.The plant was
• also used to recycle sand which

:

^ had been previously used for such

[0 mouldings.

Your Midland Bank manager
can give you help, whatever you’re

exporting, however unusual.

H Because he has at his disposal a
highly skilled team of specialists

who can, between them, help with
business problems.

Specialists like Midland .

Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade
Development, a team of
experienced people who can meet -

exporters to advise on export
development And like the
Overseas Trade Promotion
Department who can provide you
with information about trading
conditions in foreign countries..',

and provide confidential status
reports on overseas companies.

Start thinking of your'
Midland manager and his team as
the people to deal with your busi-
ness needs. Because, thanks to
teamwork, you can expect us to
help with a lot of things you’d never

Midland Bank

Financial Times Tuesday September 25 1979
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HERCULES
Hercules Incorporated, from the time of its

inception in 1912, has grown into a worldwide
diversified chemical company with annua]

sales in excess of $2.0 billion.

For the first halfof 197$ the company’s net
incomewas §76.4 million, or $1.73 per share,

compared-with $46.1 million, or $1.06per share,

for thefirst half of 1978, a 65 percent increase.

Net sales forthe first six months.of 1979 were
$L245 billion, up 21 percent from $948 million

in the comparable period of 1978. Second
quarternetincome amountedto $40.3 minion,

:
or $.91 pershare, compared with $279 million, .

or$.64 persbare, in thesecond.qaarfcer last

year; and comparedwith $36. Igriflfon, or $92
pershare in the first quarts-1979. Net sales

from$50$ mSlionni the 1978 second quarter;

andup also from $555 millioninthe first

quartsl979.

Canada, AustraEa,Asa, LatinAmerica and
the United States.
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chemical cohmnznifcy since!925; When a sales

office was opened.m J&otterdanv the
Nethslands.lnl03i, production^feeilitaes

wereacquired at E^ith, ]Blriglaic^andtoday
xa

lllc<»mtriesthronghoatEurope, inejMrig 8

lid., inWhich Hercules Pawder Cotiapany,

Ltd, manufacturesxanthan^im&near

Company, Ltd., Nottingham, Bootsjfscules

Agrochemicals Co. had beenformedto serve

the North American agricultural market.

And Hercules’ latest venture is the July, 1979,

acquisition of the Storey Brothers & Co. poly-

propylene film business andmanufacturing
facilities at Branham, England

HERCULES^CHEMICAL CORPORATION
20 RED LION STREET

LONDON WC1R 4PB ENGLAND
CG79-2

Promptness and accuracy
play aprominent role

inbusiness transactions.

_ Itcan be a matter ofhours

offtwn-minutes. They maygive a

taoadion 2 positive ora relative

ty^^Sjercorrect dcriaon and tbe

timing?Ifcw calls for a bunker,

ooovttsam with international

, In particular. it

kfledbiliiy, drasivene«>

iu uvuM5CV«- . .

/Albert tie hary operate with

vriy&OTconmiunicmon lines

be&isedfthe compactness of

tfaeg .hahKnc services. Our clients

deal with one professional indi-

vidual who handles all their

banking needs.

Ad expert. He involves

himself in each client’s specific

financial requirements. And the

decisions taken will not be arrived

at by monologue, but by dialogue

with the client.

Specific strategic decisions

are conceived in this way allowing

fast tactical reaction with indivi-

dual transactions on the inter-

stocks '& shares oroo-t

cMnhH^radats.; :

ftofeaaosal, wdl thought
out and exact. Supported by
efficient 'admimetr-j

mn)imtMrfptfma fartfifog_ Park for

the beodStbfour diems.
. AJbrtdrBaiy.yodrideal ;

ban^^jiflrtnet In fife centresof
Amsterdam and-Rottadam*
Please^ ifcrkifonnatiaa: •

020-233^ 010 -14431L-

RALBERTDEBARy&CONV
TheMedit’.tiUM
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Companies

ami Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Boddingtons climbs 32%
to £1.8m at six months

DRG profit up

by nearly £3m
WITH TURNOVER IS per cent

higher at £L0.Sm, taxable profits

of Boddingtons' Breweries

climbed 32 per cent from £L38m
to £lJBlm for the first six months
of 1979.

Volume of beer sales rose by
5J. per cent compared with the •

same period last year! while toe
company's free trade increased

'

by 28 per cent and how repre-
sents Just over 18 per cent of its .

total trade.
. However,- last- year’s coma- '

ponding results were adversely
affected by industrial action in
February, l97S,.which lasted :for
two. weeks. •

First half
'

-1S7& ' 1978
moo EOOO -

io>iai: - 8^33
2,051.-. 1.511

13 23
' 4B‘ ft

14

U

, T& IE
173 121

'1JB14 T37S
770 *57

1,04* 919

15
.1,059

393

_

668

4
923
315

' 4
604

the

Tumovar
Trading, profit „
Invostmom. tncomo •

Babe fnttwssr
Debentnra Jntarast
loon stock inrorest ;

Depreciation
Profit baton - tax. .....
Taxation «...
Tint profit
Surplus on* prop, dis-

posal s ....... ten,
Attributable
Interim dividend l-.Tr™
Additional 1977 final ...

Lsaving

-Mr.-. Ewart Boddington,
chairman,. says-- that
indifferent .summer weatner,
sales voltime has been Well.main-
tained and tbebbard is confident
of satisfactory results for, the.
year- .

j* .' .“.

- In toe. previous .full year, .pro
tax profits - reached £3.09m
(£3.U7m}.-‘ -

Tbe programme of .redevelop-
ment in toe brewery is proceed-
ing on schedule and is expected
to be completed by tbe middle of
1980.

-- Halfyearly earnings per 25p
.share are shown as 8.07p (6.13p)
before tar and disposals of pro-
perties and as 4.65p (4.09p} after
tax -and before disposals. The

interim dividend is raised from
1.4p to L75p net—last year’s'final

was 1.51p.

Tax far the half-year took
£770,000 (£457,000) and there was
a £15,OOG_(£4,OQO) surplus on
property < disposals- * leaving

a tfributable- .1 profits /op. from
£923,0(H> fo.'£L06m.. Comparatives
have, "beerf adjusted .so that
deferred, .tax-, charge is . in lfoe

.
with SSAP. I5..

• commeat •

; ;

’

Good 'to BoddSOgtons'
Brewprfes sent ibe.- share price

Sp Bii^jer.T-.yeaSeniay: .to. - lltp.
Aftera staggteh^^perforinance last;

year ’(toused by a^staike ^dnd
overtimift^bah); this company* is

conifii^ouC-tf toe doWroms with,
a doe-to&d; increase in pre-tax

eanrigO ' ;gn -improvement which',

stems .fobm, increases in -Troth
'

price aud 'voiuine. The group,
*

which has a market capitaiisaadn
of abdijt $2Am, is' likedy to spend
about flitt - vn- its brewery-;
development programme., a; ston
which is reasonable in' the ijght
of a gopd aash. flow. The 25 per.

cent increase In*the interim diva-,

deed . nouiff rwe£L be duplicated
iii toe 'fthaff. for a prospective =

yield otr4&iper cent this year.
Analysts; est&nate 197.9 pi^tax.
income ;

qf: . JS.Bxn. which could -

result tnjKrfolly taxed p/e QfT32,
somewhat bn toe high side, but.
not 'rpaMJ.^worrying for sharer
-holders j«4th' an interest- to: a'
regional - brewery group which
has demonstrated consistent
growfljif- .-'vf r-

'
• - -

-.
-

J. £.'Growther
Pre-tax!profits of John Edward

Crowther (Holdings), woollen
manufacturer and spinner,
increased from £508,069 to

£644,138 for the year ended
March 31, 1979.

Tax takes £321,252 (£242,280)

and *1h6 ordinary dividend
absorbs £30,000 (£25,000). -

The ultimate bolding company
Is LAD Investment Co.

Mann Egerton

motor profits;,

up 4% so far
UNAUDITED PROFITS for tore

-first quarter of the curernt year
at .IWann. Egerton and Co, a
subsidiary of Inchcape and Co,
indicate that its motor division
has achieved results 4 per cent
tip

.
on the same three months

. of last year, says. Mr. J. W. I>.

Campbell, the .chairman*, in - his
annual statement
* Demand for hew* cars, during-

quarter has " been strong,
although intense price eompeti-

- -tfon ' -has- reduced- margins on
'"certain jpodels.. within toe Ley-
lahd' .eais range.

,. The’ chairman, savs it is too
edrly tb

; prkSct' toe effect of

higher IncEpect taxation and sub-
stantially ' Increased petrol costs

; upon the company's business, but
be antfdpates that trading con-

ditions wffl be less advantageous
dtrem^^toeiattef'part of 1979.

^Rie -outlodk for tbe industrial
- division is dominated by the
severe setback experienced *Witli

the Sheerllte acquisition.. How-
ever, Sheerlite will be closed dur-
ing toe current year, -enabling
management -to concentrate,

efforts on much more productive
and profitable business within the
division.

As already known, on turnover
of £184m (£153m) pre-tax profits

were 8. per cent lower at £4J2m
after losses of £L57m from
Sheerlite.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Wckin-
’ son Robinson Group, the packag-
ing, printing' ' and- specialised

engineering group, increased

from £9.7m to £124hn in ttte first

half of 1979, in line with expec-
tations expressed, at the: annual

meeting; •

Mr. * J: S. Camm, chairman,
- says that in toe UK first quarter
results were encouragihg despite
the effects of the road haulage
dispute and the bad weather. In
toe second quarter; orders re-

mained at a satisfactory level,

but significant increases ' in the
costs of- materials,' wages- and
overheads lowered profit .

mar-
gins. - . .

..'*:'

' Orders for the las t .two . months
have continued to1 be buoyant,
except Jor the fine' paper and
board. mills, he adds, gut coin-;
petition is keen.

’

"The- high level of interest rates

in .the .UK will place pressure on
customers to destock, he~ con-

tinues, but it is difficult to deter-

~nfine whether to& effects .of this

will- be felt before "the year-end.
• The engineering division is be-

ing -hit by the- industrial dis-

pute.- while the whisky bottlers’

strike in Scotland is affecting
the packaging division.

For toe half-year, turnover
reached £241.4m (£219.Smj.
while sales to customers rose
from £194.1m to £21fi.7m. Tax

' took £2.7m, against F’.9m
The net interim dividend is

.stepped up from 2.S0Sp to 3p
—last year, a total of 7.S1&P was
paid from pre-tax profits .

: pf
£235m. Earnings per 25p share
are shbwn to have risen from
7.4p to ll.lp.

The .chairman says packaging
division profits for the period
maintained the' improvement
shown' in the second half of

1978, although the export profits

of toe flexible packaging busi-

ness were hit by the strong
pound. ..

The generally high level of
demand experienced by the con-
sumer products activities con-

tributed to higher profits, par-
ticularly for envelopes and
stationer) 1

. The fine paper and
board mills improved their per-

formance, with toe exception vt
the Groxley mill where low out-
put and productivity are “a
“serious cause for concern,” the
chairman adds. Tbe Groxley mill
lost over £lm io the first half,
and the group is still trying to
sort out these problems.
' There was a cash outflow of
£lS.3m <£2.2ra>.

• comment :

A generally cheerful story comes
from Dickinson Robinson, Group
which has benefited froip strong
demand in the UK although
higher costs were biting into

margins in rife qecond quarter
and the strength of sterling has

1 adversely affected, toe .contribu-

tion of the overseas subsidiaries.
The performance of sterling has
favourably influenced imported
pulp cosis. however, and order
books continue lb be buoyant in

'most areas up to date. One
important problem area is the
Croxley paper mill where there
are seemingly intractable- labour
difficulties and losses (despite a
big order book) could stretch
to over £2m for the full year.
Moreover DRG remembers how
demand collapsed back m 1974.

and is worried that destocking
pressures will be felt -by its

customers before long. That is

one reason why it is being very
cautious -over its interim divi-

dend decision. However, the
group is still on course for. say.
£2Sm pre-tax against under £24m.
and the market rating remains
very modest—the prospective
fully taxed p/e is around 7 at

107p.

Harmony Gold Mining Company Limited
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN,MR D. T. WATT:

The attention of members is drawn to the report
of the directors which describes in detail toe results

of operations at toe company’s mine for .the financial

year ended SOth June, 1979.

The period under review was notable in that a
number of new records were set by the mine. Total
revenue amounted to R257.4 million and this was
the first occasion on which the annual revenue
exceeded B200 million. The quantity of, ore milled
and treated for gold, at 7144 000 tons, and the
quantity of slime leached for uranium, at 5 1X1 000
tons, were also records and the summary of results
discloses that these figures represent substantial
improvements on the corresponding figures for Last

year. It is also notable that in September 1978. the
ore milled and treated for gold was a record at
642 000 tons.

During the year ended 30th June, 1979 the gold
yield decreased by 4 per cent to 4.45 grams per ton
milled. This decrease in yield Is consistent «th
toe plan of operations and results from toe increased
tonnage of ore drawn from the lower grade areas.
However, because of the substantial Increase in the
tonnage of ore milled, toe total gold produced, at
31 766 kilograms, was 1356 kilograms higher than
in the previous year.

Revenue
% The average price received during the year was
R6362 per kilogram of gold produced (equivalent to

approximately UJ3.8231 per fine ounce at III =$1.16481
and was 35 per cent higher thin the price received
last year. As a result of the higher gold price
received, and also the increased gold output, total

gold revenue rose to R202.8 million, which is R59
million higher than last year.

Increases in the price Df gold during toe year
led to the average revenue for -gold rising by R0.42
per ton milled to R2S.39 which is an increase of

29 per cent
Revenue from uranium, pyrite and sulphuric acid

increased by an amount of R22J million to R54.6
million. This is attributable mainly to better prices

obtained on toe sale of uranium and to a lesser
extent toe increase in sales volume.

Working expenditure increased by a total of
R30.0 million or 20 per cent of toe amount for the
previous year. However, due to the increase in toe
tonnage milled the cost per ton milled increased by
only 10 per cent which is below toe industry average
and arises out of toe efforts of the staff at toe mine to
contain costs. ."

.

Commendable as this achievement may be, toe
' increase in costs is Still

' a cause of much concern,
particularly in the case of a low grade proposition
such as your company’s mine The cost component
showing the biggest increase was “ Stores and
Materials ” which was significantly influenced during
toe latter half of the year by the Increase in tofe cost

of transport and all petroleum-based products; In
addition all employees were granted substantial
wage increases at the beginning of the year under
review. Increased electric power tariffs imposed an
.additional burden on mine costs. The mine's electric

power costs now exceed R1.5 million per month.

Total working profit at R5S0 million is R51 million
more than was achieved last year. The increase is

mainly attributable to toe higher.gold and uranium,
revenue received. Due to the increased profits, addi-

tional cash .fund were available for investment and
in consequence interest received of R4 million is R2
million higher than in the previous year in spite .of

.

considerably lower interest rates. Taxation and State’s

share of profit amounted to R25 million compared to
Ri million last year. Tbe * profit after tax. at R59
miflion represents an increase of R29 million over tbe
previous year.' Appropriations for. capital expenditure
on mining assets absorbed Riff million leaving R48
millibn prior to dividend distribution. Dividends
declared - during the year increased to R24 million.

The balance of R19 million' when added to-,the.
retained surplus brought forward of R15 million, less

toe transfer to general reserve, resulted in a surplus
.at 30th June, 1979 of R32 miiliba On 13th Septem-.
ber 1979. a dividend of 85 cents, per sharer. was.'
declared. This increased distribution was largely-dye
to the excellent financial results obtained during toe.,

latter portion of . the .period'under review. ./

Capital Expenditure
Capital expenditure totalled R30.3 million which.

Included R15.8 million spent oh the new uranium-,
plant which latter amount was provided by way of..a-

consumer loan. The sinking of .the new Merriespruit
No. '2A ventilation shaft was: completed -during the .

year and toe fans commissioned. .The capital expend^
-ture -programme wlll remain high- at R3S million "for,;

another, year while the Merriespruit uranium plant
is being completed. Capital expenditure should.then*
reduce to a level of .approximately RT8 million per
annum for the next few years- - * v

.

Exploration of the ground between tbe De Bron
fault and the western boundary of toe mining lease

area has been commenced .and will continue in the -

new year. -Tberesults exf-toe borehole detailed' in'toe.'

directors’ report cannot be considered in isolation but.
must form -part' of toe total assessment bf the info-

"

ing potential -of .tbe westeo* -sector of toe lease area
‘as well as the adjoining ground held under a pros-
pecting agreement

Employment Practices
The company is committed to the principles con-

tained in tbe Barlow Rand Group Code of Employ-
ment Practice, and acknowledges its corporate res-

ponsibility to contribute to the prosperity of all toe
peoples in Southern Africa. As far as toe implementa-
tion of this Code of Employment Practice is con-
cerned, toe company is bound to operate within the
limits of certain pertinent legislation and legally
enforceable industrial agreements.
The recently published reports of the Wiehahn and

Riekert Commissions contain recommendations which
are far reaching and, when implemented, will clearly

go a long way towards eliminating racial discrimina-
tion in industry. Legislation which has been enacted
in the wake of these reports is tangible proof that
toe Government has accepted the recommendations
’of the two commissions. This legislation has been
criticised to certain quarters as being both inadequate
and incomplete. This criticism may well have been
founded on a lack of appreciation of toe dilemma
confronting tbe Government

It must be realised that the attitudes of certain
sectors of the white population to labour relations,

and indeed all race relations, arise out of the accept-
ance of a social structure that has remained un-
changed for many decades. Changing attitudes are
perceived by these people as constituting a threat to
society and their security. Forcing change at too
rapid

.
a pace will leave certain workers feeling

threatened and could promote undesirable counter-
productive reactions.

In this connection it is certain that political

leaders are aware of toe necessity to proceed
cautiously to changing long established employment
practices, but it is hoped that they will continue to

make successive alterations to toe legislation which
will ensure that the required changes are implemented
at the earliest date that is attainable in order to avoid

* significant social unrest developing amongst the un-
skilled sector of the population.

The ap ning Industry
The Wiehahn Commission has not yet reported on

the Mining Industry and its findings and recommenda-
tions to this connection are awaited with considerable
interest. There is some apprehension about future
possible changes to employment practices as disclosed
by toe abortive strike by members of the Mine

' Workers’ Union on the 7th March, 1979 and it would
be wishful thinking to believe that the underlying
problems are going to be rapidly resolved by the
commission. While solutions may be proposed and
legislation progressively enacted, it is gotog to require
great patience, tact and understanding on the part
of all concerned to evolve and implement the changes
to employment practice which are so necessary and
to the mutual interests of all employees, and indeed
all sectors of toe community. Your company is com-
mitted to working for these changes to whatever
manner will secure their most expeditious imple-
mentation and yet avoid disruption of operations.

The supply of unskilled labour has been adequate
throughout the year except for the traditional high
turnover months of December and January. However,
even to tbe case of these two months, the availability

of unskilled labour was not as adversely affected as

to previous years. The average turnover of labour
throughout the year decreased progressively and an
increasing number of employees, from both South
Africa and toe neighbouring states, are now returning
to the mine after comparatively short periods spent
at their homes. This change is certainly leading to a
greater retention of skills, and perhaps most important

:

of all, greater satisfaction for toe individual to being
able, to retain his own particular job with service
benefits.. It is hoped that this development is the
precursor to. toe emergence of a more contented,
'stable- and motivated labour force to future. The
company is continuously endeavouring to improve toe
already good relationship which exists between em-

.' player and employees. The Mine Management ri aware
of toe changing aspirations of employees and is con-

tiguously .striving to provide job' satisfaction and
security for all persons employed on tbe mine. During
the.year an additional.20 houses were constructed for
senior black married employees and another school
for toe children of black employees- was completed.

'. Significant progress has been made in preparation
for the introduction of. a committee system on the
mine; to improve formal communications between
management and- employees. Unskilled, employees' are

; bring trained to participate fully in this system.

. While toe mine has not yet
;
been adversely

affected; a serious shortage of artisans. is expected to

develop to the near future. There is ah urgent need
to tram increasing numbers of people m toe trades.

-A sufficient number of Trainees would appear to be
'.obtainable only if this avenue of employment is

thrown open to black workers* There are premising
-signs of a relaxation of discrimination to this connec-
tion and toe company will continue to present the
case for the* training of black artisans. There is also a
growing shortage of engineers and technicians. The
position is further aggravated by toe recent-increase
in. military call-ups and very much more attention

.
will bate to be devoted to human.resources planning

'. in' future to alleviate the strain on.such,resources.

Gold Market
‘ in toe immediate future The fortunes of' toe

company will be largely, dependent on toe price of

(Incorporated m the Republic of Soulh Africa)

gold to Rand terms. Over the past year the key forces
to such pricedetermtoatioD have been the weakness
of the U.S. Dollar and the energy supply crisis. Invest-

ment interest in gold increased significantly during
the year and this also contributed to toe rise in the
gold price. This increased investment demand, repre-
senting assets diversification, will continue until in-

flation in the United States is brought under control
and as long as toe world's energy supply and the
political situation in toe Middle East remain to such
a precarious state. However, the stability, strength
and performance of the U.S. economy will continue
to be the single most important factor in the deter-

mination of toe gold price.

I believe that the gold price win continue to

exhibit a rising trend, aJbeit perhaps of a more modest
magnitude than recently experienced, and that the
average price for the current year will comfortably
exceed that of last year. There will however be fluctua-
tions about the suggested rising trend, as a result of
toe operations of investors and hoarders following
political and economic upsets which will inevitably
occur. The gold price is quite dearly exposed to addi-
tional risk of sharp fluctuations in the short terms as
the volume of gold under toe control of speculators
increases.

Uranium Outlook
The price of uranium, the company’s other

main product has shown no growth whatsoever in

real terms over toe .past year. This is because of the
state of stagnation which exists in respect of orders
for new nuclear power stations, and is largely due
to the activities of various anti-nuclear groups and

- the fears of the U.S. Administration about the. cole
of toe nuclear power industry to the proliferation of
nuclear weapons. More recently, the accident in the
U.S.A. at the Three Mile Island nuclear plant- has
tended to heighten fears about the safety of such
plants. Unfortunately, certain very important and
positive aspects of this accident have to some extent
been overlooked. The accident, serious as it was, in-

volved no loss of life and indeed no serious injuries,
and demonstrated bow well the various critical com-
ponents tolerated the abuse to which they were un-
wittingly subjected. A very positive and hopeful sign
for the nuclear industry has emerged in the joint
statement issued by the participating heads of State
after the recent Tokyo summit conference. The
pertinent part of the statement records that '* without
the expansion of nuclear power generating capacity
to the coming decades, economic growth and higher
employment will be hard to achieve. This must be
done under conditions guaranteeing our people's
safety. We will co-operate to this end.” In view of
what is tantamount to a crisis situation in toe supply
of petroleum, it is difficult to visualise how tbe
western world can avoid the rapid introduction of
additional nuclear power genererating capacity. I

forsee that toe supply of uranium may continue to
exceed demand in the short term, but this will
change when toe reality of the world’s energy prob-
lem is firmly accepted and nuclear power plants are
ordered at the required rate.

Working Costs
An increased effort will have to be made to limit

toe effect of inflation on mine working costs, par-
ticularly to view of the crippling increases in the
price of petroleum based products. Your company’s
mine, being a low grade gold and uranium producer,
is very vulnerable to cost increases. Its location in
the Orange Free State, some distance from tbe main
supply centres of Southern Transvaal, means that it
is sensitive to increases in transport costs and hence
the price of petroleum. Providing that management is

reasonably successful in its efforts to control costs,
and assuming that the gold price trend conforms with
my expectations, and noting that uranium revenue
will be at a somewhat lower level, toe next dividend
could be of the same magnitude as the September
iividend just declared.

It is with considerable regret that I have to report
that Mr. C. S. Barlow, a director of the company,
passed away, on toe 1st June. 1979. Mr.. Barlow had
been a director of the company since 1st January,
1972 and was always deeply interested in its affaire.
One of his- last official functions was to participate
in the formal opening of the new school for children
of the mine’s black employees on 30th April, 1979.

In conclusion, I have pleasure to recording toe
directors' appreciation of the services rendered by
the managing director, Mr. R. J. J. Fourie, by the
general manager, Mr. G. L. H. Diering who took up
another position on a mine within the Rand Mines
Group during the year.' and by Mr. H- G. Mosenthal
who succeeded him; hy the technical and adminis-
trative staffs' at Head Office and by the secretaries -in
toe United Kingdom. I extend the congratulations of
toe board- -to "the general manager and the staff and
employees, \on toe mine in being * awarded the
Chamber of Mines’ Millionaire Shield for achieving

" raiHion consecutive fatality-free underground
shifts for the fifth time on the 16th November, 197S.

The twenti/-nf«tb 'Annual General Meeting ofHarmony Gold Mining Company Ltmired udU be heldm Johannesburg^ on Mth October. 1979_

Aimtd Report and Accounts can
theUmdon Secretaries,

9hai^er,- JZmsolidaled Ltd., 40 .Holbow Viaduct

ZJ™”1 ^ Store Transfer
'

oj the London Secretaries, P.O. Box lag. cfoartZ
Htotse, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8BQ.
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Earnings

continue

to advance
at Jewel

Citicorp to sell mortgage

company to Oppenheimer
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

By Our Financial Staff

theJEWEL COMPANIES,
Chicago-based supermarket
operator, has continued to push

. earnings ahead in the second
quarter. For the first six
months, earnings are now 27
per cent up at $23.2m or $2.08
a share against $1.55 on sales
increased by 9 per cent to
$1.95bn.

The second quarter brought
in a 30 per cent gain to $24.1m
in net earnings ($L26 a share
against 93 cents). Sales, at

$1.13bn, showed a gain of 11
per cent

The 1978 results include a
gain of $2.8m pre-tax from the
sale of the Aurrera affiliate

stock, and the figures for that
year have already been restated
for retroactive recapitalisation
of leases.

The repurchase of some
557,000 shares in September,
1978 has increased total net by
about six cents in the second
quarter and 10 cents on the six

months figures reports the com-
pany.

Increased share earnings
have already been predicted for
this year — last year Jewel
earned $3.59 a share. Sales are
expected to exceed $3.85bn.

CITICORP, parent company of
Citibank, the large New York
bank, yesterday announced that

it had agreed in principle to sell

Advance Mortgage, its mortgage
subsidiary to a group to be
formed by Oppenheimer, the

Wall Street banking firm.

Citicorp was forced to divest

itself of Advance Mortgage,

which it bought in 1970. after

the purchase had been ruled by
the courts as anti-competitive,

grouping as it did one of the
country's largest banks with
one of its largest mortgage
companies. Citicorp had until

the end of next year to complete

the sale.

Citicorp said yesterday that
the business to be sold repre-
sented “substantially the busi-
ness of Advance acquired by
Citicorp** in 1970, although
Advance will be restructured
into a basic mortgage hnnWng
corporation, and Citicorp will
retain ‘ those portions of
Advance's business that it
developed after the acquisition.
These are mainly in the mobile
home and second mortgage
field.

The divestiture will have to
be approved by the Federal
Reserve Board. But Citicorp said

fhat if if went through on
terms currently contemplated, it

would net the company an after-
tax gain of about $16m in the
fourth quarter.
This divestiture is required

under the provisions of the
Bank ’Holding Company.Act.

Citicorp’s proposed retention

of Advance’s operations would
be accomplished through the
formation of a new mortgage
hanking subsidiary. which
would own the existing conven-
tional mortgage, second mort-
gage and mobile home port-

folios that are now part of
Advance.

Encouraging
outlook for

wood pulp
producer

Lower sales hit General Tire
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL .Tire and Rubber,
fifth largest tyre maker In the
U.S., yesterday disclosed a signi-

ficant downturn in sales during
the 'third quarter of this year.
The slump in turnover has
accelerated the falling earnings,

which now show a 2? per cent
drop to $66.2ni for the first nine
months of the year — or from
$3.68 a share tn $2.84. Sales
for the nine months are 7 per

i cent up at $1.68bn.

In the third quarter, sales
fell by 5.7 per cent to $554.1m,
after a second quarter tin which
they had put on IS per cenL
Third quarter earnings are 41
per cent down at $20Bm, or 89
cents a share against $1.27.

Figures for 1979 include a
provision of about $l-5m or 7
cents a share as reserve against
the group’s investment in its

Iran affili ate, says General
Tire.

On Wall .Street, analysts have

already predicted that earnings

for the full year may fall below
last year’s $4.97 a share—apart

from the proposed spin-off to

General Tare shareholders of

the RKO General subsidiary.
However, group dividends are

expected to be maintained at 37

i

cents a quarter, plus a 2 per
cent stock dividend which has
been paid annually since 1969.

High yields boost growth ofEurodollar trusts
BY JOHN EVANS

ONE OF the best-selling

securities in the U.S.. as
American investors seek the
highest returns for their cash,

is the short-term unit invest-

ment trust which puts its funds
mainly in Eurodollar Certifi-

cates of Deposit, according to
bankers in the U.S. and Europe.
Introduced in the U.S. about

a year ago, the trusts are now
reporting “ very substantial
business.”

Ironically, much of the
impetus behind the growth of

these funds appears to be the
action by the U.S. monetary
authorities last year to attempt
to increase the flow of Euro-
dollars back to the U.S.
The trusts themselves are

currently offering yields of

around Hi per cent. This is a
full percentage point higher
than many money market funds
in the U.S„ and also well above
rates on comparable Treasury
bills and savings certificates

offered by commercial banks
and thrift institutions.

The trusts typically invest in

very large Eurodollar Certifi-

cates of Deposit issued by the
London branches of interna-

tional banks, mainly U.S. insti-

tutions.
A $220m unit-investment trust

was offered jn New York late

last week by a group of U.S.
securities houses beaded by
Merrill Lynch, Bacbe Halsey
Stuart Shields and Dean Witter
Reynolds.
MerriU Lynch says that since

the trusts were launched last

September, various investment
groups which it has headed have
issued some $2.95bn through
this method. In addition, a

Merrill Lynch group this week
will offer a further $100m.
Another group to have

offered the trusts, Dreyfus, the
mutual fund concern. is

estimated to have issued around
3300m to date.

The trusts are mainly being
supported by private investors

who, in normal circumstances,
would have difficulty in invest-

ing in CDs, particularly in the
Eurodollar market, in the deal-

ing size required, U.S. bankers
say. •

The bankers say that the
growth of the trusts can be
directly linked to moves by the
Federal Reserve system last

November, at the time of the
support package for the ailing
dollar. The U.S. action has in
fact tended to “backfire,”
according to the bankers.
The Fed’s steps centred on

the removal of reserve require-
ments on funds (chiefly Euro-
dollar Certificates of Deposit)
taken up abroad by U.S. banks.
At the same time, the reserve
requirements on large domestic
CDs in the U.S. was increased.
The twin actions were aimed

at giving an extra incentive to
American banks to repatriate
EurodoDars, thereby helping to

reduce the supply of dollars in
circulation outside the U.S.
This would presumably help

to decrease the supply of inter-

national liquidity which could
be used for financing specula-
tion against the dollar in foreign
exchange markets.
But a simultaneous by-

product was to widen the
premium of Eurodollar deposit
and certificate of deposit in-

terest rates over corresponding
interest rates in the U.S.

In its report on Eurocurrency
market activity for the first

quarter of 1979, the Bank for

International Settlements com-
ments that the expansion of
this premium increased the
attraction of the Eurodollar
market for U.S. non-bank
depositors.

The BIS calculates that about
$9bn of non-bank funds from
U.S. residents flowed into the
Euromarkets in the first

quarter.
This .outstripped the esti-

mated $7.8bn of funds taken
up by. U.S. banks from the
Eurodollar market as they took
advantage of the adjustment of
the reserve requirements to
launch more Eurodollar CDs.

Bankers say that many U.S.
banks, in observing the altera-

tion in reserve requirements,
are still prepared to pay extra
interest on their Eurodollar
CDs compared with New York
issues.

This is confirmed by the BIS,
Which notes that the Eurodollar
premium was not enough to
offset “ the added cost advan-
tage of the Eurodollar market
for -U.S. bank borrowers that
resulted from the combination
of the reserve requirement
changes.”

NEW YORK— Weyerhaeuser
Company, a major producer of
pulp, paperboard, and other
wood products is experiencing
a strong third quarter and net
income for the eight months has
already surpassed 1978 results,

according to Mr. George H.
Weyerhaeuser, the president
Mr. Weyerhaeuser said the

company is more cautious about
the fourth quarter, but current

orders, the strength of export
markets, and the lack of inven-

tory build-ups are all encourag-
ing.
In 1978, Weyerhaeuser

earned $37lm, or $2.85 a share,

Mr. . Weyerhaeuser said that

domestic and world economic
trends next year should provide

the company with good financial

results even though the earn-

ings pattern will flow from
different sources, and he pre-

dicted a stronger performance
in 1981 and beyond.
Mr. Weyerhaeuser said that

with the company’s current cash

flow, it is in a financial position

to allow for major internal

growth and acquisitions. He
said the company expects to

make some announcements in

the containerboard area soon.

Reuter

Charter regains control of

refinery in the Bahamas

Gillette to pay
$47.5m for

Liquid Paper
BOSTON—Gillette has agreed
to acquire all of the stock of

the privately-held Liquid Paper
Corporation for some $47.5m in

cash, liquid Paper will operate

as a separate identity under
Gillette’s Paper Mate sub-

sidiary. Gillette said that the

acquisition will strengthen the
subsidiary’s office products divi-

sion. .

For the fiscal year ended on
April 30, Liquid Paper reported

net sales of $38m, with net in-

come of $3.5m. Net assets at

that date were in excess of
$12.5m, Gillette said.

The completion of the agree-

ment is subject to a satisfactory

review of liquid Paper’s opera-
tions by Gillette.

Agencies

JACKSONVILLE — Charter
Company announced yesterday
that it has satisfied all secured
and unsecured creditors of the
refinery operations in the
Bahamas previously owned by
Carey -Energy Corporation.
As a result, the receivers who

have been managing the opera-
tions, have been discharged,
and control of die refinery has
returned to Charter.

Charter also said that it has
closed its previously announced
$200m long term revolving
credit agreement with a group
of 10 banks led by First
National Bank of Boston. - A
major portion of the proceeds
.was used to satisfy creditors'

claims against the Bahamian
operations. Charter disclosed.

In addition, the proceeds of

the recently offered Series J
convertible preferred stock
were released from escrow for

use in the settlement.

The company also said that

the Bahamas Court of Appeals
heard a request last Friday by
Balandra International to delay
the effectiveness of an order
that permanently stayed the
liquidation proceedings then
affecting Charter's Bahamian
subsidiary.

Chief Justice James A. Smith
of the Bahamas Appeals Court
said he would act on Balandra
International’s request yester-

day.
Balandra International pre-

viously said that it plans to
appeal to the full Court of
Appeals when it reconvenes in
November.
Charter said Balandra has

repeatedly refused ' payment
from Charter for its $25,000
disputed claim.
Charter added that it has

been advised by its counsel that
an appeal of a Bahamian Court’s
ruling by Balandra is without
merit and should not prevail.
The Bahamian Court’s ruling

made it possible for Charter to
gain control of the Bahamian
refinery operation.
AP-DJ

UPI plan to broaden ownership
NEW YORK — United Press

International is trying to
broaden its ownership base be-

yond tbe privately owned E. W.
Scripps' Company, which
through a trust holds a~95 per
cent interest in the financially

troubled news wire service.

.
iris believed in the publish-

ing industry that UPI is about
to invite some U.S. publishers
and broadcasters to acquire a
total of 45 units, each equal to a
2 per cent interest in UPI.
Tbe plan is to limit each pros-

pective investor among the pub-
lishers and broadcasters to a
maximum of five of the units.

or 10 per cent of UPL
Under the proposed plan,

Scripps and Hearst Corporation,

a publishing concern holding

the 5 per cent of UPI that isn’t

held by the Scripps trust, would
together become a general part-

ner of a new UPI company.

In addition to strengthening
UPI by broadening its owner-
ship base, the move is widely

interpreted in the publishing

industry as a move to end the

peril to UPI’s existence posed

by the huge Scripps trust hold-

ings.

A-* significantly reduced
interest in UPI would ‘remove

one impediment to any future
public stock offering by E. W.
Scripps which is rumoured to

be considering such a move.
Mr. Keith Fuller, president

and general manager of the
Associated Press, UPfs princi-

pal competitor, said yesterday
that tbe UPI offering “ does not
concern us in the least and, if

it strengthens UPI, it will be
better for the whole industry.”
UPTs earnings peak was in

1961 and its aggregate deficit

since then has been $17m. The
news service had a $2.5m deficit

last year.

AP-DJ.

National Airlines urges

merger decision by CAB
Alcan sees

rise in profit

MIAMI— National Arlines is

urging the Civil Aeronautics

Board (CAB) to prepare an
approval order in the proposed
Pan American World Airways-
National merger.
Mr. L. B. Maytag, chairman

of National, in a letter to Mr.
Marvin Cohen, chairman of the
CAB. noted that the proposed
merger had been before tbe
Board for more than a year.

- The airline said that tbe CAB
in July indicated that an order
reflecting the merger’s approval

would be forthcoming within

45-60 days.

In the letter Mr. Maytag said:

"We have now passed the 70-

day mark and have not even
seen an announcement of a

target date for decision."

He also said: “ a final Board
order approving the Pan
American-National marger
agreement and resolution of the

related Eastern:National case is

imperative to resolve the year-
long uncertainties
Agencies

By Our Financial Staff

ALCAN ALUMINIUM’S earn-

ings this year will be “ reason-

ably ahead ’’ of last year’s re-

sults in spite of the three-month
strike, Mr. David M. Culver,

president said in Chicago.

In 197S Alcan earned $2S9m
or $7.15 a share.
The company plans to spend

between $4O0m-$5OOm on capi-

tal expenditures in 1980 and
will continue at' that level for
two to three years. Mr. T. F.

Denys Simmons, the treasurer,
told analysts.

af

Commonw°p,+h
Edison

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

By Our Financial Staff

LloydsBankGroup
nowinAtlanta.

Lloyds BankInternational, the internationalbank in the

LloydsBank Group, are pleased to announce die opening of
theirAgencymAtlanta-

Vice President and Manager:MrDavidN.Muiih.ead,

235 Peachtree Street,N.E, Atlanta, Geotgia30303.

Telephone: (404) 524 6544. Telex: 804270.

The newAgency is an important addition to the Group’s

established presence inNew ''fork, California, Chicago,Houston,

Miami and Pittsburgh.The Agency is able to provide all

international banking services and willbe responsible forthe

maintenance and development ofall aspects ofthe business of

the Lloyds Bank Group in Georgia,Alabama,North Carolina,

South Carolina and Tennessee.The newAgency will contribute

to and participate in the growth ofAtlanta as aregional inter-

national finance centre and will ofterits services, especiallyin the

field ofinternational trade, to the business communityin
the area.

The Lloyds Bank Group already has branches and offices

throughoutLatinAmerica andVfestemEurope in addition to a
strongpresence in die Middle Eastand the Pacific Basin.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Heaid Office: 40-66 QueenVictoria Street.LondonEC4P4£L."IeL 01-248 9822.
New 'fork Office: 95W Street,New ’fork 10005.Tel: 825-4900.

LloydsBankInternational Limited, the Bank ofLondon &.South America and their subsidiaries have offices ire Argentina,Australia,

Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia,Costa Rica,EcuadorEgyptH Salvador; France, .

Federal RepublicofGermany, Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras,HongKong, Iran,Japan,Jersey

Malaysa,Mexico,Monaco,Netherlands,Nicaragua^Panama, Paraguay Peru,Philippines,Portugal, Republic ofKorea,
“

Singapore, Spain,Switzerland,United Arab Emirares, United Kingdom, U.S.A-,US.S-R, Uruguay, Venezuela.

ON SALES for the year ended
August SL ahead by 13.7 per
cent to $2.65bu. Commonwealth
Edison has managed an increase

in net income of just 2 per cent

to $244.63m. The period in-

cluded sales revenues of some
$46m and pershare earnings of

22 cents from the change from
bi-monthly to monthly billing.

Against analysts’ predictions

of a fall in earnings per share
to the $3-to-$3.10 range, the
utility, which serves Chicago
and northern Illinois, has turned
in net earnings per share of
$2.96.

Tbe list shows tbe 200 latest international bend issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see tbe complete list of Eurobond prices published

Downturn
for Pacific

Telephone
NEW YORK— Pacific Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company
has announced third-quarter

net income down from $92.82m
to $80.4m, or from 55 cents to
48 cents a share, on revenues
of $L.28bn against $L14bn. .

- For the past 12 months net
income comes to $294.566m
compared with $323.750m. or
$1.75 per share against $1.92,

on revenues of $4£3bn against

$4JJ3bn.
Pacific Telephone said that

Standard and Poor's bad down-
graded its securities from single

A plus to single A.
Reuter

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on September 24
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EUROBONDS

Dollar issue

for Hill

Samuel Group
By Frands Ghilb

OTT.T. SAMUEL Group is

expected to float its third

dollar - denominated Eurobond
issue later today through
Morgan Stanley. Indicated terms
of this $30m floating rate note
are expected to include' a bullet
maturity of 12 years. The bor-

rower is expected to pay an
interest rate of I per cent over
the six-month Libor rate, with
a minimum coupon of 51 per
cent

Hill Samuel Group has
arranged two dollar-denomi-
nated Eurobonds in the past.

In 1970 it raised $20m for 12
years in the form of a bond
with warrants attached, and a
year later it arranged a $20m
straight issue of 15-year bonds.
Both issues were led by Morgan
and Compagnie.
Trading in the secondary

straight dollar bond market was
very quiet yesterday, with prices
firming by an average of i of a
point.

In the Deutsehe-Mark sector,
prices were a fraction easier In

very thin trading. The terms of
tiie DM 100m public offering for
Oesterrelchische Kontrollbanfc
will be announced later today
by the lead manager Dresdner
n-nk.

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

_
Issued

nlcoa of Australia 10 89 60
'lex Howden XW 9*- 91 30
Australian Res. 9% 84 30
Avco O/S Cep. 101, 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 94 87 ... 100
CECA 104 91 ISO
CECA 99- 125
Canadian Pacific 94 89 50
Carter Hawley 94 88 ...

Coma lea inv. E. 104 91
Continental Grp. 9% IS5

Dome Petroleum 10 94
..iw Bndco 101 - £4

• Ccen. • 1 :* £4
"9

EIB S*, 99
FfB 94 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
.Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84 100
Exoort Dv. Con. 9*4 84 150
^inland 9*-. 86 100
Finland 94 89 100
^TE Finance 9*, 84 50

- Finance 94 89 55
General Motors 94 88... 100
r ould Int. Fin. 94 85... SO
"whn Fin. V*V 6»- ?9 1?“

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
,TT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecott Int. 94 86 ... IOC
Manitoba 9*2 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Nat. Den Telecm. 9*, 86 100
Now Brunswick 94 JH 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norges Komm. 97« 99 ... 100
Norway 94 84 150
Norway 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9% 89 50
Occidental Fin. 1CP» 84
Orient Leasing 84 86 ...

Pennwait O/S F. 9* 84
PepsiCo Cap. 94 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Quebec Hvdro 10 98 ...

Redland Fin. XW S4 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82. ...

StatorI 94 89 100
Stockholm 9* 34 60
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 98 200
4-vedan 94 84 TOO
Unilever NV 94 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

tM
964
894
954
934
tta
SB's
944
964
96
834
964
as
96’.

T974

SO
25
25
100
SO
75
25

150

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
*j-» 9S>, 0 -O'. 10.//

80 0 0 14.08
964 +ii4 -04 iu.:,-

904 -14 -1412J4
96 +04 -04 lO.trd

94 0 -1 11.7*
894 -0*4 -141141
964 +04 0 1039
944 Tv, +v4 .O.W
974 0 -0410.72
934 +04 0 1U.4-.

94 +04 0 10-86
9v4 —ir-, —.4 ’i'.W
95*, 0 -04 10.25
974 0 0 10.61
974 +u4 +0*s 10.43
984 0 -04 10Xd
V . ’lU.iOO

964 0 —04 10.3
9S4 +04 -04 9.81
944 O -1 10.72
954 0 -04 10.G

1

964 . 0 -0410.68
934 0 +04 *0.96

954 0 -04 10.20

964 0 -04 10.70
774 0 -04 1039
964 +64 —04 10.54

y-j 0 10.S8
91 +04 -04 11.54

944 +04 -04 10.63
954 +04 -0*4 10.66

. 96 0 -04 10.39
934 934 +04 -04 10.65
S- 964 +04 “04 10.48
9.-, 984 +04 +04’*
384 994 0 -0410.32
96>, 97 +04 -04 10.39
944 944 +.04 “04 10.66
964 964 —04 —04 11.25
924 934 0 -0411.03
964 974 +04 0 10.60

964 0 —04 10.24
954 -04 “14 11.42
924 +04 -04 10.91
87 +04 -1411-76
964 +04 -04 10.81
95*4 +04 “04 10.45
974 +04 0 10.37
964 +04 -04 10.39

964 97 0 -0410.45
974 984 +04 0 10.31
944 954 +04 -0** 10.22
954 954 +04 +04 10.25

96
9/4
944
954
964
924
944
95*.

t/7.
954

904
934
94*.

954

964
944
924

96
944
197
954

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 74 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89... 100
Banco Desarrnllo 74 88 100
Barclays O'seas 64 89 100
Brazil 74 87 150
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 ISO
Council of Eur. 74 89... 100
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 89 100
« 6»- 91 200

**8 7*- 89 200
Eletrobras-Brazil 7 87... 100
'•irofima 6*- 89 100
Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84
New Zealand 64 87 ...

New Zealand 74 87 ...

Niooon Kokan 64 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86
Norges Komm. 74 91...
Norway 64 84
OKB 64 88
OKB B 87
Tokyo Bee. Pwr. 84 85

70
200
200
100
100
60

150
200
100
40
200

World Bank 74 91 400

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yiefd
954 954 0 +04 8.18
984 99 -04 +04 r.43
944 944 +04 -04
974 98 -04 0
95*. 984 -1 +04
100 1004 —04 -04
984 384 -04 -04
984 994 -04 0
94 94*, -04 0
944 944 0 -04
824 934 -04-14
1004 100*. 0 +04
964 97 0 -04
984 994 +04 0
1004 1004 +04 +04
944 944 0 0
964 934 — —
97*. 964 0 +04
SZ4 924 0 -04
95 954 +04 +04
1024 1034 -04 +04
994 1004 -04 +0 .

964 97 0 -O’,
944 954 +04 +04
384 984 0 -04

100*. 1014 -04 -04

340
7.08
’.94
7.35
7.19
».41

7.C7
7.32
7.42
7.42
* 58
6.68
6.38
7-24
7.36
8.95
GJB7
7.18
7.35
8.24
6A»
6.86
8.85
7.60

Of.SER ST.iAiGHTS issued
f*o:d.c I. 6k. d 84 SDH 20
Avco nn. 1C4 86 CS ...

Bell Cjnada IK, 86 CS
Cr. roncier IK* 84 CS
Ex. Day. Cpn.' 10 84 CS
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS“ 16 CS..Quebec. 104 86
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 Cj
R. Bk. CanadB 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 94 91 EUA
Copenhagen 34 91 EUA
oDfl franco 84 94 EUA
' JFTE 8*4 89 EUA
Algernono Bk. 84 34 FI

Amev 84 86 FI

2 Mexico 74 83 fl ...

EIB 74 35 FI

Had. M'ddbt:. 84 B4 FI

Norwav 84 84 FI 100
Air France 11 34 FFr ... 120
Euratom 94 87 FFr 150
Norway 9*, 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot S4 87 FFr 175
Renault &4 85 FFr 100
Saint-Gobain 94 86 FFr 130
Solvay ct Cre 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr
Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 94 88 E
FIS 114 91 E.

Finance for Ind 13 91 £
Fin. for Ind. 12*. 89 l
Gen. Elec. Co. 724 69 C
Indonesia 84 91 KD .

.

Mitsubishi 74 84 KO ...

Nomas. Kom. 74 89 KD
Occidental 84 81 KD ...

Euratom B 87 LuxFr ...

Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

Change on
Bid Oflor day wook Yio -<

197 974 -04 -04 9 76
914 0 -1412.22
884 — — 11.12
94 0 —04 12.12
964 0 +04 11.04
934 -04 -04 11-86
964 ~04 -1 11.36
944 +04 -04 11.60
854 -04 -04 11.10
92 0 -04 11-15
974 0 -04 8.62

tai
93

W34
t96
1334
T944
tS34
944
914
1964

*334
*934
974
974
96-4

924
974
97*4

934
904
1924
294

125
150
20
25
29
15
30
50
7
10
12
7

500
500
500
500

S94 0 +04 8.58
96 0 -Vs 9.14
98 — — 8.83
88 -04 “O’, 8.94
974 +04 -04 8.65
824 +04 +04 8.88
974 -04 -04 8.93
984 +0*4 C 8.79
994 0 +04 11.30
914 0 +0*j 11.61
234 +04 +04 11M
904 -04 -0411.89
924 -04 -04 11 64

904 “O'. -04 12.03
S04 -04 -0411.88
S3 -04 -04 11.97
844 +0', —14 12.42

BSF, 894 +04 —04 11.82

924 934 -04 - 04 12-81
inn 1304 +04 -04 12.90~ 374 +04 -04 12.99

974 -04 -04 12.99
88 D +04 9.06
964 0 -04 8.43
964 0 -04 8.08
954 0 -04 8-95
964 -04 -04 8.69
96 0 -04 8.86
974 +04 -1 8.46
964 0 ->04 8.89

M:*
F94
87

97*.

t974
t96
195*,
+944
t9S4
T95
1S64
•954

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
BNDE 6 89 04
Banco di Roma int. 6 87 04
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 0*,
Banco Urquijo B 88 04
84ue. Indo Suez 54 89 04
Banque Sudemeris 6 87 04
BNP 54 91 - 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 404
Citicorp O/S 83 ' 40
Creditanstalt 54 91 *04
GZB 54 89 *04
Jugobenka 8 89 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 94 ... *04
Nacionai Fin. 64 86 ... 04
Net. West. 54 94 04
Nippon Cred. Bit. 54 85 04
Nippon Cred. 3k. 64 86 04
Parro Mexicano 7 84 ... 04
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94 *04
Soqenel 54 89 04
Texas Int. Airways 7 86 *04
Trade Dv. Fin. Srv. B 86 04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD-lock] 04
Utd. Overseas 8k. 6 89 *04
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. 44 89 SF 04

11 11.20
114 11-70
11 . 11.15
114 11.45
IT.94 12.12
10.69 10.67
12.81 12.83
10*, 10.96

Offer C-dte C.cpn C.yld
974 21/9 114 ITAS

984 994 26/10 11.19 11.30
97*, 984 22/9 114 11.70
96 984 12/6

'

98 984 21/9
984 98411/1
964 974 11/1
984 984 22/2
9941004 8/9
994 1004 23/2
99 99*2 14/9
984 984 1/11 11.44 11.61
854 984 23/11 114 12.42
984 '-994 7/12 114 11-25
994 1004 23/11 12.56 12.58
974 884 25/1 114 11-73
984 99 11/10 11 11.14
9S4 994 22/12 10.94 11.06
974 88412/1 10*. 11.11
984 994 24/1 11.44 11.54
984 894 11/10 11 11-11
974 88 11/1 1IK94 11.19
.964 97411/10 11.56 11.92
1964 974 21/2 — —
974 9B4 24/11 114 11 35
97*, 984 29/9 11.14 11.35
984 99*, 14/3 — —
964 86418/12 44 4.42

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 54 89 80
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94 100
Aumar 6 89 60
Australia 34 89 250
Sargen. City of 44 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
.Caiaaa Nat. Tele. 44 89 100
Canada 34 89 .. 300
Council of Eur. 44 90... 100
Denmark Mt. Bk. 44 91 80
£18 44 91 100
EIB 44 9« 100
Elet. de France 44 89... TOO
Heron 4*, 89 35
TCI Fin. NV 34 94 230
Inr.-Amer. Day. 44 89... 100
New Zeeland 34 94 ... 120
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
OKB 34 91 100
Pfand Ost. Lends 4 SO GO
Philippines 44 83 50
thikoku El. Pwr. 44 89 100
Spain 4 91 100
Steweeq 44 91 60
Voest-Aleine 44 89 ... SO
World Bank 44 89 100
Wnrfd Bank 44 89 150

Change on
Bid Offer dev week Yield
1034 1034 +04 +0*, S.CS
864 864 +04 +1 4.SS

101 *a 1024 0 +04 4.74
95*, 964 -04 +04 4.21
1044 1044 +04 +04 4.23
*954 354 0 +04 5.59
1024 1024 -04 -04 <-09
t954 97 +04 +04 - 4.03
M014 102 0 0 4.04
1004 100*. -04 +04 «-67
1014 1014 0 +0*. 4.3S
98 884 -04 - 0 4.S5
102 10Z4 -0*4 0 4.11
96*4 97 -04 +0*a 4.66
904 904 -04 -04 4.41

100*, 1004 -04 +04 4.42
89 894 -04 -04 4.55
103*. 1004+04 -04 4-55
824 924 +04 +04 4.63
944 95 -04 +0>, 4.G2
974 974 -04 -04 5.09
1024 1024 +0*, e-04 4.40
95 954 +.0>i L 1 <.55
1044 1044 +04 0 428
10341044 0 +04 4.24
1024 1034 +04 +04 4.28
100 1004 — — 4JC

YEN STRAIGHTS - Issued
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
EIB 74 89 1Z
Finland 5.6 S3 TO
- ••--a r " m an

Change on
Bek

'

“04
Bid Offer day weak meld

944 0 -

384
924

904 0 -04
994 +04 +04
934 +04 -0*.
•HI. 0 -04

7.53
8.16
7.92
7 81
•»

«

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Aseht Optical 7 94 11/79 605
AGA AkTbolog 74 89... 10/79 145
Canon 64 3* 8/79 670
Cibn-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 8/79 B7S
Credit Suisse 44 93 .. 10/79 1325
Esscita 7*. 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 5*: 39 5/79 532
LPC International. 8 83 9/79 35
Nino Elec. Ind. 0 94 ... 7/79 735
Union Bank 5win. 5 83 2/90 125
Fuiitau 5 84 DM 7/79 475
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 13B0
MarudaJ Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Nippon Ysn. 3*, 85 DM 1/79 251
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 487
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493
UViy Co. 6*2 85 DM . ... 11/79 1071

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
984 88*. — 0.00
92*« 33*, +04 -1.66
1014 1014 “04 -2.62
954 964 +04 -1.87

106 1084 +04 -0.46
894 97 +0*, 9.59
1014 102 +04 —1-98
10241034+14 6.26
95 96 +14 4.16
1104 1104 +04 7.49
1004 1014 +04 20-68
884 894 0 65.00
814 924 +04 50.97
SB*, 394 -04 -1.11
944 954 -04 6.87
95*i 964 +0*4 53-53
824 834 +04 33.88
1014.1024 +04 13L91

* No information available—previous day'B price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mid -piice: the amount issded is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bands where it is in billions.

Change on week*-Change ever price a week earlier.
Hooting Rate Notes: Dunamin^ied in dollars unless other-
wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta^Dato
next coupon becomes effective Spread --Margin ubervo
six-month offered rate (i three-month 1 lor u dull.-.
C.cpn=The current coupon C.vM — The currcr-t yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated m dollars unless other
wise indicated.. Chg. d=y= Change „n djf. Cnv. date =
First date for conversion inis shares. Cnv. price-
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion rate flxad at Iseud-— Parcel

' •Pram = Percentage premium cf the current effectwo Vrico
of acquiring shares via the bond over the jmcat recent
price of the shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd., 1975.' Reproduction in whole
or In part, m any form not permitted without written
co.-i* ?nt O l* supplied h- Int*. Bmr| Services (a sub
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FRENCH COMPUTER INDUSTRY

Saint-Gobain takes stake in Cii-BuD
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK

ONE OF FRANCE’S oldest and
most traditionally based indus-
trial giants. Saint-Gobain-Pont-a-
Mousson, reached agreement
yesterday on a FFr 225.5m
($59.5m) deal which will give
it an influential position in the
development of the French
computer Industry.
Following lengthy negotia-

tions throughout the summer,
Saint-Gobain has bought a 20
per cent shareholding in the
holding company for Cii-Honey-’
well Bull, the rapidly growing
French computer concern which
is linked with Honeywell of the
U.S.
The shares, in a . company

called Opagep, have been.reded
by a group of banks and CGE,
the diversified electrical group
which has apparently not seen
eye-to-eye with other share-

Shutdowns
at Esso

holders about the future

development of the computer
concern.

Saint-Gobain is thought to be
interested in taking, an .even

larger stake in the Cii probably
to the extent of holding a .block-

ing minority, set in France at

one-third of the voting shares.
But it is not at all clear at

present where it might acquire
the other shares. Cii has a
complex shareholding structure,
with 47 per cent held by Honey-
well Information Systems, and
53 per cent by Compagnie
Machines BulL Its 20 per cent
stake has been acquired in

Machines Bull' whose other
shareholders are the state (20
per cent) and the public.
The change in Oil’s sharehold-

ings has clearly been given the
go-ahead by the French Govern-

ment, which is anxious to see
the computer group build up its

position as one of the leading
European companies in this

Sold. _
It has also received the green

light from HIS, and from Cii

management , itself, which has
said that it will be happy to
welcome Saint-Gobain’s partici-

pation.
.

Behind these moves appear to
be development plans at Cii

which Saint-Gobain is willing to
support, but which met with
opposition from CGE. The elec-
trical group said earlier this
year that it had “declined” to
back Government proposals on
the future ofCii, thus leaving
the way open for the entry «f
Saint-Gobain.
Saint-Gobam’s interest is to

find new high technology sectors

for investing its substantial

reserves in a move away from
its traditional businesses sueh
as flat glass, packaging, fibres

and asbestos.

It has recently been divesting
itself of some of its more peri-

pheral interests, and has been
shaking up labour in other
areas. But it has made it dear
that its development policy also
depends on new acquisitions.

Cii itself. is now coming to
the end of the FFr. L2bn 'Gov-
ernment aid programme which
was -launched four years’ ago
when the industry was .re-

organised. The. computer com-
pany is now profitable, even dis-

counting - the - Government
grants, but despite continuing
fast growth (turnover rose by
20 per cent tins year), its aim
to expand Into new areas of

business will ! demand fresh
capital.

In recent months Cii has
shown increasing interest in
peripheral ' computer industry
sectors such as software and
office; management systems and
has recently -acquired a mag-
netic disc, manufacturer in the
U.S.,.

Results from Machines Bull,

which were also announced
yesterday, show a net profit for

the year- ending June - of

FFr 49.lm CSU.4m). ; .

These-, were derived .. from
divideiidjj-pf FFr-30.7m,- interest
payments . iof; FFr 9.6m. . and
profits'

-

from the sale of .its

HBNIS subsidiary. Management

.

costs amounted to FFr 4£m and
depreciation to FFr 9.1m. The
dividend has been, .fixed .at

FFr L5D a share.

RSV forecasts reduced deficit
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Italiana
ROME — Esso Italians has

started closing down plants at
its Augusta oil refinery,, after
an order by local authorities
to stop pumping effluent into
the sea.

However, the company is con-
testing the validity of the data
on which the order was based.
Moreover, the Government’s
recent decision to delay until
the end of this year application
of stricter anti-pollution regula-
tions could lead to a suspen-
sion of the order.

The Augusta refinery, one of
the biggest in the Mediter-
ranean, has an effective annual
capacity of 9.2m tonnes. It
employs about 700 workers
directly and a further 300
through outside contractors.

TROUBLE!! Dutch shipbuilding
concern, Rijn-Schelde-Verolme
(RSV) expects its losses, in

1979 to be considerably lower
than last year although this

will be largely due to the hiving
off of unprofitable activities.

For the first 32 weeks of the
year the deficit is reported at

FI 15.4m ($7.9m) compared with
a loss of F147.8m in the same
period: of 1978. This was after

making write-offs amounting to

F145£m compared with F154-7m.
Under an aid plan announced

in June by Mr. Gijs van
Aardenne, Economics Minister.

RSV’s loss-making shipbuilding

and offshore construction divi-

sions were taken over by the
’ state with effect from last

January. However, some of the
company’s

. other divisions, also

managed to improve their
results. A major reason for the
reduced losses was .the ship
repair sector which broke even
in the 32 weeks.
The shipping . and charter

division also improved although
losses are' still being made and
RSV has made a provision for
this. The energy, assembly,
electrical and naval shipbuild-
ing divisions made a profit

although the process and en-

Elektrowatt

to hold

West German publisher

expanding abroad
A distillation plant has BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

already been closed and a
Deasphalter and a Phenolfiner WEST GERMANY’S largest Bantam Books of the U.S. and
are about to be closed. The magazine publishing company, now claims to be the world’s
whole closure, if fully imple- Gruner und Jahr, aims to triple largest book publishing com-
mented. would take around 45 its non-domestic turnover this pany.
days, with the cracking plants year after concentrating most In the U.S., Gruner und Jahr
being the last to be shut down, of its investment in 19787on hopes to have established a firm

Meanwhile, the company is foreign markets. toehold with “Geo" by the end

in the process of installing new Gruner und Jahr, which raised of 1979. with around 200.000

anti-pollution equipment pre-tax profits by 3.9 per cent subscribers. Total non-German:

_ M .

P „ . last year to DM 72.4m ($40m) turnover is forecast by Herr
• Net profit at Mediobanca on ^ back of a 94 per Manfred Fischer, the manage-
5j;* '“WUta L“ sales rise to DM LOlbn, is pay- nient board chairman, to exceed- ir

d
?

*Tu
"f.

aft" ing particular attention to lie DM 300m this year compared
setas.des to a risk fund of ^st U.S. market. In July, it with the DM 100m of 1978.

w7?h t

-

w made a nationwide launch there . Total capital investment last
with L30.5bn and L13bn in 1977- of its , »Geo” magazine, - a- year -rose by more than U per
i9,

.
S

- ^ .
potential rival to the/ long- -cent -to 'DM 50.9m and Gruner

Attributable to reserves IS aetahlidior) a«H nnrmlar intends to soend some DM lflflm
Ll5bn and to special fund for
loan issue costs L4.75bn. The
dividend IS LI.400 on capital

established and popular intends to- spend some DM 100m

.

“National Geographic Maga- on Brown - Printing by 1982 in

zme.” order to equip it for its own
“Parents,” the ’ magazine printing needs.

Reuter
6** l° L84bn from L52bD

- acquired by the group last year For the current year, the com-
as part or its major American pany is cautiously forecasting

assault has been given a face- profits at least equal to those of
Tk-r • lift white the purchase in June .last year, which. provided a pre-

IN orwegian this year of Brown Printing of tax return on sales of Just over0
Minnesota is a further illustra- 7 per cent

haillrc dnnrnvp tion of Gruner’s determination Higher energy costs, however,
Ufliuvj afjyjl U 1C to succeed in the U.S. could influence the final out-

On its own home ground, the come, tile company said when
merger 1 Hamburg-based concern is best presenting the results.0 known for the publication of With the inclusion of its
By Fay Gjestcr in Oslo "Stem ’, a leading weekly maga- growing foreign activities, turn-

monthly business magazine. mark. Last year’s improved

rov^fpd that ^rhPJ
3
wprp pft? “Geo”, which now has a turnover followed a 4.6 per cent

Sinn? flS nnnnnn^a German circulation of well over rise in advertising revenue to
5£™8* ,? 5222i

lff
nK52 400 -000 c°Pics » month. is a DM 430m. one of 8.8 per cent

SjjL T more recent addition to the in actual copy sales to DM 408m,
proposed

stable of Gruner und Jahr, in and a near 29 per cent climb tom
Th!L tn thp which the majority stake is held DM 144m in contract printing™IS

S!v5 Bertelsmann, which owns business. '
-

two banks representative .

councils on October 1 and. if — —: •

both approve, it will then be put .

before shareholders at special j _ jj- Ir* v j

general meetings. A spokesman IJOWTl IOlT X50K3.G1T
for Christiania Bank said details

u t
of the merger agreement could by OUR RNANCIAL STAFF

.

'

not be released until it had been
debated by the representative SUBSTANTIALLY lower profits maintain its dividend of
councils. for the first half of 1979 are BFr 130. Parent activity picked

reported by Bekaert, tbe up slightly in the second
. Belgian company which is tbe quarter after a slowdown at the

dcnulascneine issue largest producer in Europe of start .of the year.

Thp West German Finance industrial wire. Bekaert ex- However, despite lower group

Mfoistry has
» “tered tbJ P**5-

however, to maintain its profits for the first half of this

domestic bind market with a dividend this year. year. • contributions from over-

new issue of Schuldscheine pro- Profits are 31 Per 06111 8635 subsidiaries are continuing

nJuis with matiiritiS ^wer « BFr 441m (S15.5m) to grow. Bekaert stressed,

rancinc from four to 15 years, witb setback contrasting • Compagnie Royale Asturienne

writes ^Reuter froni FranWurt! sharply with the optimism ex- des Mines continued losses

The
6
fouivvear notes vield 7.65 Passed by the company In during the first half of this year

per rent aS the lUear nows process “gj ^ spokesman

7 93 ner rent The previous during the npemng.four months declined to give figures.

Srtuldsclirinpiissue was in early of 1979 led Bekaert to expect Asturienne expects to be in-

\ucum with 12-year paper an improvement in business for deficit throughout 1979 with5S 7 70 per cent and 15- this year. - losses confined mainly to ripe

rear mUe* 7 75 per cent. )

Parent company net profit production as a result of low

in Paris Cr?S National. BFr 277m compared to market prices.

French Government-controlled BFr 376m on tower of .However,, the company’s

lending institution, has floated i
BFr 8.63bn, against WY 842bn. recent decision to limit tine

a FFr 1.25bn bond The 15-vear Bekaert said prospects for the output at Auby in France for

bonds offer a gross vield of second half of this year were several months should help to

11.65 per cent.
' “moderate” and it expected to harden prices.

Strong tumround at UCB

mark. Last year’s improved
turnover followed a 4.6 per cent

Downturn for Bekaert
BY OUR RNANCIAL STAFF

councils.

Schuldscheine issue

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

UCB. the Belgian chemicals,

pharmaceuticals and packaging

films group, announces a strong

profits tumround for the first

half of 1979 and indicates that

the profits level it now expects

for the full year will enable it

to resume dividend payments.

In contrast to the first-half

figures for 1978. when net

lasses were BFr 14Srn (55.2m),

UCB has chalked up earnings
after tax of BFr 253m (58.9m)

for the first six months of this

year. Gross profits for the 1979

period were BFr Slim on sales

of BFr I0.45bn, as against

BFr 9bn in the first half of 197S.

UCB,. which last paid a divi-

dend in 1976, is to declare an
interim dividend to shareholders
in December. Payment in 1976,

when net profits for the year

were BFr lS4m. was BFr 149

per share.

The surge in UCB’s profita-

bility confirms the trend

revealed by the group in April,

when ft announced that it bad
returned to the black for the

whole of 1978 with net earnings

of BFr X03m on sales that rose

just 3 per cent over those of

1977 to reach BFr 17.78bn.

That slight improvement
accelerated sharply during the

first six months of this year,

with sales up 16 per cent on

the same 1978 period. UCB says

that so far there have been no
signs of a slow-down in that

improved demand, although it

is clear that price increases in

petroleum products and petro-

chemicals have encouraged some
stock-building among custpmers.

The group points to a signi-

ficant improvement in the

chemical sector, which in 1977

suffered a 3 per cent drop in

sales and losses of BFr ,339m.

For 1978 chemicals represented

a loss of BFr 40m that was off-
ser only by the transfer for
BFr 112m of part of UCB’s
methylamine unit to Virchem,
an associated company in whkh
tiie UCB SA holding company
has a 49 per cent stake.

• UCB SA. announcing first half
1979 profits that include divi-
dends'- received from sub-
sidiaries, shows net earnings of
BFr 198m, as against a BFr 90m
loss ia the comparable 1978
period. -

The
.UCB group’s film sector,

which in 1977 had losses of
BFr iQ5m and further losses of
BFr 132m last year, is now at
around break-even point The
pharmaceuticals side has
improved its profits according
to UCB, thus reinforcing its
position as a vital source of
group profitability. Last year
earnings from pharmaceuticals
rose to BFr 138m from BFr 63mm 1977,

vironmental engineering divi-

:

sions were affected by poor
markets and the decline of the
dollar. .

-

Turnover in the first pan of

1979 fell slightly to FI 1.5bn

(5770m) from FI- 1.6bn last

;

year. Order books, excluding
;

repair contracts, amounted to :

FI 5.5bn.coiopared_with FI 5.6bn I

at tbe end of 1978. Tbe value
of the orders still to be carried
out was FI 2.9bn against FI 3bn.
These figures do not include
large shipbuilding and offshore
construction orders in either
year.

* By Oar Financial Staff
• 1

ELEKTROWATT AG expects
little' change to its results this
year, managing director Herr
Hans Bergmaier told the annual
Press- conference in Zurich.
Last year, the utility and

industrial group which is effec-

tively one of the largest hold-
ing companies in Switzerland,
achieved net profits of
SwFr 20.6m (513.1m) against!
SwFr 19.9m a year earlier.

S.p.A.

Lit. 12.000.000.000
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STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR. D. T. WATT:

Your company has just completed a most
successful year during which a number of new records
were set- The total working profit of approximately

R76.5 million for the year ended 30th June 1979, was
the highest ever recorded by the company..

.
This was

mainly as a result of tbe improved gold price received

during the year. I- am also pleased to report that
working conditions in the mine have improved
following the introduction of the barrier pillar system
described in the annual financial statements last year.

. . For further details of the results of operations at the

company's mine, the attention of. members is.drawn
to the directors’ report.

In conformity with -the plan of operations the
gold yield decreased to 9J8 grams per ton. This
decrease was partially offset by the higher tonnage
of ore milled so that the gold produced, at 19 070.4

kilograms,- was only 3 per cent lower than last year.

However, the. average price received, of Rfi385. per
kilogram of gold produced (equivalent to approxi-

mately U.S. S231 per fine ounce at R1=UB. $1.16)

for the period under review, represented, an increase

;
of 35 per cent on the previous year and this had the
effect of increasing the total working revenue from
gold production to R122J. million, which was also a
record for the company.

Production
Largely as a result of strenuous efforts made

throughout the year to control working expenditure,
the unit oost rose by only 3 per cent to R32J0 -per

ton milled. While, the greater tonnage milled
certainly assisted m controlling unit costs, it is

commendable that this increase was so limited when
the industry as a whole sustained a unit cost increase
for the period of 11 per cent.

Uranium production proceeded at much the same
tempo as during the previous year with a slightly
decreased output of 279 tons of uranium oxide. On

' tiie other hand, the profit from uranium operations
increased dramatically to almost R16 million, com-
pared with R3J» million last year. This significant
improvement is mainly due to a greater volume of
sales.

The company's total working profit thus rose by
84 per cent or R34A million to R76J5 million for the
year. Taxation and State’s shjire of profits increased
by 114 per cent resulting in a net profit for the year'
of R39.S million which represents an increase of

60 per cent on the previous year.
During the year under review. the company

negotiated a 'contract for titffe sale of a substantial
quantity of nramuxn which included an Interest free

,
loan of R16A million to be provided by the purchaser
of the uranium. This loan will be used for the
general development of the mine property and to
finance necessary capital expenditure, and will be
redeemed from profit appropriations over the next
seven years. This sales contract will absorb most
of the hitherto uncommitted estimated production of
uranium. The remaining small amount of future
uranium production which has not been contracted
for will be the subject of sales negotiations in due
courae. . , .

Capital Expenditure ' ...
Capital expenditure during the year ended 30th

June 1979 was R1G.3 million, approximately R1.9
inElion less than the estimated amount cited in my
statement, last year.- The shortfall was due to the1

'

fact that certain projects were not completed at the
year-end. The capital • expenditure for the year
ending 30th June 19% is now estimated at R13.4
million, which includes provision for the incomplete
projects mentioned above. - This and also capital
expenditure during the first portion of the following .

year, will be financed from The consumer loan
obtained in terms of the uranium contract referred
to previously.

The major proportion of the estimated capital

expenditure for the year ending 30th June 2980 will

be expended - on underground development and
installations, and on raining equipment A further
substantial amount is to be utilised in effecting
improvements to the hostels and amenities for the
company’s black employees.

.
The conversion of

certain petroleum fuelled equipment, to other sources
of energy, will also-involve some capital expenditure.

As a result of investigations made during tiie

past year, it was decided not to proceed with the
installation of the .additional flotation plant which
was mentioned in. my. statement last year and which
was intended to process high .grade residues. It has
been established that 1he. potential benefits likely to
be achieved do not justify the capital- expenditure
required to install rash a flotation plant.

' Employment Practices

The company is committed to the Barlow Rand
. Group. Code of Employment Practice which applies
• equally .to all race groups. As far as the implemen-

tatibp of this Code of Employment Practice is
' concerned, the company is bound to operate within

tbe limits of certain pertinent legislation and legally

enforceable industrial agreements.
Tbe recently published reports of tbe Wiehahn

and Riekert Commissions contain recommendations
which are far reaching and. when implemented, will

..clearly go a long way towards eliminating racial

discrimination in industry. Legislation which has
been enacted in the wake of the abovementioned
reports reveals tangible proof that the Government
has accepted the recommendations of the two
commissions. This legislation has however, been
criticised in certain quarters as being both inadequate
and incomplete, but tbe comment may well be
founded on a iack of appreciation of the dilemma
confronting the Government It must be realised

that the attitudes of certain sectors of the white
population to labour relations and indeed all race
relations, arise out of the acceptance of a social

structure that has remained unchanged for many
decades. .

Changing attitudes are perceived by these
people as constituting a grave threat to society -and
their security. Forcing change at too rapid a pace
will leave ’certain workers feeling threatened and
could promote undesirable counterproductive
reactions..'.

In this connection it is certain that political

leaders are - aware of the necessity to proceed
'cautiously in -changing long established employment
practices, but it is hoped that they will continue
to make successive alterations to the legislation which
will ensure that tbe required changes are imple-
mented -at • the earliest date in order to avoid
significant soda} unrest developing amongst the
unskilled sector of the population.

The Mining Industry
Tbe Wiehahn Commission has not yet reported

on the mining Industry and its finding* and recom-
mendations in. .'this connection are awaited with'

considerable interest. There is some apprehension
about future possible changes in employment
practices as disclosed by the abortive strike by
members of the Mineworkers’ tin ion on 7th March
1979 and it would be wishful thinking to believe that
the- underlying -problems will be rapidly resolved by
the -Commission. While solutions may be- proposed
and legislation. progressively enacted, it is going to

require great patience, tact and understanding on
the part of all concerned to evolve and implement
-the - changes in employment practice which .are .so

.

necessary and in the mutual interests of all classes

-of employees -and the community as a whole. Your
company is "committed to work for these changes in

whatever manner will secure -their most expeditious
implementation- and yet avoid disruption of

operations. . .

There was an adequate supply of unskilled labour -

throughout the year and the indications are that no
shortages will . be encountered during tiie next year.

A shortage "Of qualified artisans was experienced and
it is expected that this will become even greater in

future. There is a very urgent need to train increasing
numbers of people in tbe -trades. A sufficient number
of trainees would appear to be obtainable only if

this avenue of employment is thrown open to black
-workers.- There are~ promising signs of a relaxation
of discrimination in this connection and the company
win continue jo. present the case for the training,

of black artisans. There is also a growing shortage
of engineers and technicians. The position is further
aggravated by the recent increase in military call-ups

and very much more attention will have to be devoted
to human resources planning in future to alleviate

the strain on such resources.

Significant progress has been made in preparation
for the introduction of a committee system on the
mine to improve formal communications between
management and employees. Tbe more unskilled
employees are being trained to participate fully in
this committee system. -

Gold Market -

Is the immediate future the fortunes of the

-

company -wijl be largely dependent on the price of
gold -in rahd : terms. •’•Over the past year tiie key :

forces in such
.
price-determination have been the I

weakness of the U.S. dollar and the energy supply
crisis. Investment interest In gold increased signi-
ficantly daring the. year and this also had the effect
of increasing'the gold price. This increased investment

(Incorporated m the Republic o/ £outfi Africa')

demand, representing asset diversification, will con-
tinue until inflation in the United Stales is brought
under control and as long as the world’s energy supply
and the political situation in the Middle East remain
In such a precarious state. However, the stability,-,

strength and performance of the U.S. economy wilf
continue to be the single most important factor' in'

the determination of the gold price.

I believe that the gold price will continue- to
-

,

exhibit a rising trend in the long term, albeit perhaps

"

of a more modest magnitude than recently
experienced, and that the average price for the
current year will comfortably exceed that of last

'

year. There will however be fluctuations about- the
suggested rising trend as a result of the operations
of investors and hoarders following political and
economic upsets which will inevitably occur. The
gold price is quite clearly exposed to additional risk
of sharp fluctuations In the short term as the volume
of gold under the control of speculators increases.'

Uranium Outlook
The price of uranium, the company's other main

product, has shown no growth whatsoever in real
terms over the past year. This is because of the
state of stagnation which exists in respect of orders
.for new nuclear power stations which arises out of
the activities of various anti-nuclear groups and the
fear of the U.S. Administration about the role of
Che nuclear power industry in the proliferation* of
nuclear weapons. More recently, the accident in the
U.SA. at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant
has tended to heighten fears abont the safety of
such plants. Unfortunately, certain very important
and positive aspects of this accident have to a large
extent been overlooked. The accident, serious as it

was, involved no loss of life and indeed no serious
injuries, and demonstrated how well the various
critical components - tolerated the abuse to which
they were unwittingly subjected. A very positive
and hopeful sign for the nuclear industry has emerged
in the joint statement issued by the participating
heads of state after the recent Tokyo summit con-
ference. The pertinent part of the statement records
that “without the expansion of nuclear power generat-
ing capacity in ‘the coming decades, economic growth
and higher employment will be hard to achieve.
This must be done under conditions guaranteeing
our people’s safety. We will co-operate to this end.”
In view of what is tantamount- to a crisis situation
in the supply of petroleum, it is difficult to visualise
bow die western world can avoid the rapid intro-
duction of additional nuclear power generating
capacity. I foresee that the supply or uranium may
continue to exceed demand in the short term but
this will change when the reality of the world’s
energy problem is firmly accepted and nuclear power
plants are ordered at the required rale.

Working Costs
Greater efforts will have lo be made to limit

the effect of inflation on mine working costs, oarticu-
larly in vjew of. the recent.crippling increases in the
price of petroleum-based products. Providing that
management is reasonably successful in this connec-
tion, and assuming that the gold price conforms
with my expectations, the dividend distribution in
the new year should comfortably exceed the total
distribution of 105 cents per share made in the year
just completed.

In conclusion, 1 have pleasure in recording the
board's, appreciation of the services rendered by Mr.
D. D. Waterman who retired as a director and as
managing -director on 21st January 1979, and by
Mr. N. A:' Bonnet who succeeded him as managin'-
director; by the general manager, Mr. J. R. Forbes
and the staff and employees at the mine: by the
technical and administrative staffs at head office*
and by the secretaries in the United Kingdom, i
extend the congratulations of the board to the general
manager and the staff and employees on rhe mine
on being awarded the Chamber of Mines’ Millionaire
Shield for achieving one million consecutive fatalitv-

shifts for th« seventh time on
7th November 1978.

The forty-second Annual General Meetfva of
Blyvooruitadit Gold Mining Company Lmittzd teiUoe held in Johannesburg on 29th October, 1&79,

.
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AGA Aktiebolag
INTERIM REPORT

For the first six months oif 1979

AGA Group sales and operating income for the first six months of the year have
exceeded the forecast. Income before non-recurring items, year-end provisions

and taxes rose by 17 per cent, over the corresponding period last year.

The 1979 Group income before non-recurring items, year-end provisions and
taxes is now forecast at Skr. 275 million excluding radiator operations. Earnings
per share are estimated at Skr. .19.00 as against Skr. 16.25 for 1978 after

adjustment for the 1979 bonus share issue.

Negotiations concerning the sale of radiator operations to the British company
Metal Box should be concluded during the autumn. A sale would ^reduce Group
income for 1 979 by approximately Skr. 17 million.

Gas Division sales rose by 9 per cent, to Skr. 1,055 (964) million. Operating
income after depreciation reached Skr. 131 (131) million. The increase in operating
income for the year is expected to be of the order of about 15 per cent, as in the
last few years.

Frigoscandia increased its sales by 18 per cent..to Skr. 388 (330) million. Operating
income was Skr. 28 (28) million. Operating income for the division as a whole is

estimated to increase by20 per cent, compared with that for 1978.

Heating Division sales rose by 23 per cent, to Skr. 405 (330) million and operating
income amounted to Skr. 16 (15) million. The flow of new orders improved for

all sectors. This is expected to lead to an improvement in operating income during
the second half of the year.

Consolidated Income
First 6 months First 6 months Full year

1979 • 1978 1978
(millions ofSwedish Kronor)

Sales

Manufacturing, Selling and
1,969 1,724 3,635

Administrative expenses, .etc. 0,684) (1,466) (3,117)

Normal depreciation (110) (102) (191)

Operating Income 175 156 . 327

Dividends 3 3 3

Interest expenses, net

Exchange rate adjustments of

(48) (43) (88)

Financial items (2) (7) 1

Income before non-recurring
items, year-endprovirions
and taxes 128 109 243

Capital gains 2 2 3

Other non-recurring items — (6) (27)

Income beforeyear-end provisions

and taxes 130 105 219

Lidingd, September 1979
AGA AKTIEBOLAG

SvenAgrup
President
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Downturn
for General
Tire South
Africa
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

LAST WEEK’S announcement
that General Tire and Rubber
of the U.S. was disposing of its

entire interest in the South
African tyre and rubber pro-

ducts manufacturer. General
Tire (South Africa), has been
followed • . by disappointing

interim profit figures from the

South African affiliate.

For the six months to June 25,

pre-tax profits declined to

R3.56m (84.3m), from R3.7m in

the first half of 197S. Sales rose

10.7 per cent to R39.1m
($46.8m), from R35.3m.
The Board is not optimistic

of any short-term improvement.
Increased fuel costs and speed
restrictions have affected the
tyre replacement market to such
an extent that for the first time
in many years, unit sales of

the company's tyre division
declined.

With no immediate prospects
of improvement, it is not
expected that manufacturing
capacity will he utilised fully in
the foreseeable future.
On the other hand, the indus-

trial rubber products divisions
have all reported improved
profits, and with a wider spread
of products' following recent
acquisitions, further improve-
ments are expected.

Capital expenditure plans
have slowed down, allowing an
increased interim dividend of 25
cents, against 20 cents, to be
paid from first-half earnings per
share of 642 cents, compared
with 65.7 cents.

Birla offshoot

suffers

setback
By P. C Mahanti in Calcutta

THE TEXTILE MACHINERY
CORPORATION OF INDIA
(Texmaco), the West Bengal-
based heavy engineering com-
pany belonging to the Birla

Group, has reported a setback
for the year to December last
primarily as a result of power
and shipping difficulties.

Pre-tax profits dipped to

Rs 17.4m ($2.1m) from Rs 30m.
Sales fell to Rs 237.5m (829m),
from Rs 3072m.
Texmaco’s export activities

were satisfactory, with sub-

stantial orders received for rail-

way wagons from Bangladesh
and Uganda; -.hydraulic steel

gates and equipment from
Malawi; boilers from Bangla-
desh, and textile machinery
from Tanzania and Thailand.
Shipping difficulties prevented
the company from executing the
export orders fully.

The Post Office
Prestel Service
and PyeTMC

With the introduction of the first business Pres! el service

in the London area from J 1th September Pve TMC
Limited is offering their purpose-designed business

terminal VIS V. to receive the wide range of information

now available from the Post Office Centre.

For continuous demonstrations of VISA pay a visit to
BERRY'S RADIO, the well-known hi-fi and TV shop
at319 High Hoi born, LondonWO.

1
Fully approved bv ihc ToJ Oifice’ior connection la the Pre-id service.

I
.-— Pye TMC Limited,

(SftTMC Swindon Road, Malmesbury, Wilts.^
Tel: Malmesbury 2861

Metalrax
(Holdings)Limited
An integrated network of engineering

companies in England andWales

Record interim results

Dividend doubled

f 1979 1

6 months to

June 30
£000.

6 months to

June 30

£000

Turnover 10,219 8,131

Group profit

before taxation 1,148 923

Dividends 146 73

1978

L

12 months to

Dec 31

£000

17.038

Z.108

219

Aidath Road, Kings Norton, Birmingham B38 9PN 021 -458 6571

US $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1986

Banco de la Nacion
Argentina

In accordance with the provirions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six months interest

period from 24th. September, 1979 to 24th March,
1980, the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

13&% per annum. The relevant interestPayment Date
will be 24th March, 1980.

Credit Smsse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

US$20,000,000

Floating Rate London-DoHar Negotiable
Certificates of Deposit, due September, 1980

THE SAISTWA BANK-
LIMITED
London

&
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for the six month interest

period from 24th September, 1979 to 24th March,

1980, the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of

33±% per annum. The relevant interest payment date

will he 24th March, 1980.

CreditSuisseFirst Boston Tinritefl

AgentBank

Moscow Narodny to sell

Consolidated Hotels stake
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

THE MOSCOW NARpDNY
Bank in Singapore has put up
for tender 15.53m shares in
Consolidated Hotels (CHL)
which were originally pledged
as collateral to the bank by the
former CHL director. Mr. Amos
Dawe, in 1974.
The bank has stipulated a

minimum bid price of SS1.55
per share for the 15.53m shares,
which represent 46.3 per cent
of GHL’s issued capital of
33.55m shares of SSI each par
value
The tender Is conditional

upon the successful bidder
giving ah undertaking to make
a takeover offer for the remain-
ing issued capital of 18.02m
shares within a reasonable time
and on no less favourable terms
than those on the acquisition of
tiie 15.53m. This is to comply
with the provisions of the
Singapore Code on Takeovers
and Mergers.
Moscow Narodny Bank was

granted a foreclosure order
absolute on these shares In
September last year and has
been granted exemption by the
Singapore Securities Industry

Council, from the provisions of
the Code on Takeovers and
Mergers requiring it. to bid for
the remaining shares, provided
that the bank sells the shares
as soon as possible.

CHL which owns the
Peninsula Hotel and the
partially completed shopping
and commercial complex, Penin-
sular Plaza, in Singapore, raised
its issued capital to the present
level of 33.55m shares in July
1973, when it issued 18m new
shares in exchange for the
entire capital of • Peninsula
Hotel.
However, the 18m new shares

were never granted a listing on
the Stock Exchange of Singa-
pore and Moscow Naroday Bank
has disclosed that its offer of
15.53m shares comprises 6m
listed shares and 9.53m un-
listed shares.
Trading in the listed shares

was suspended in 1976 by the
Block Exchange, and the last

transacted price was S$55} per
share.

Last year, Mr. Jack Chia,
chairman of Jack Chia-MPH
group, was offered l.Sm shares

in cm. at S8.3 Singapore cents

per share. However, the offer

was not accepted.

The net tangible assets value
per share of CHL <is at March
this year was SSI.34. CHL
has had an erratic profit record,

with post-tax profit fluctuating

from SS986.939 in 1976 to

S$3.76m in 1977 and S?485.532
last year. For the half-year to
March 1979, the group reported
pre-tax' profit of SS930.807.
However, the group is now

poised to enjoy improved earn-
ings from its partially
completed Peninsula Plaza. The
SS77m Peninsula Plaza, when
completed in March, 1981, will
comprise a 30-storey complex
with two basements, two
podiums and tower block.

Smorgon
reduces
ATX offer
By James Forth In Sydney

THE ON-AGAIN off-again for
betting systems group ATL has
been changed again. The Srunr-
gon Group, which has been seek-
ing ATL for several months, has
clipped 5 cents off the bid price

of its most-recently announced
offer, following the disclosure
that ATL’s shareholders' funds
were lower than earlier
believed.

In June Smorgon announced
plans to bid A$t.45 a share for

ATL but withdrew after ATL
announced unexpected losses of
A38.5m (U.S.S9.6m) and plans
to sell the U.S. offshoot. Autn-
totc. Smor^m subsequently
gained control through the
sharemarket bidding AS 1.25 u
share, but said that a full offer
would . not be extended to
remaining holders.

Alternative plan for

Bank of Adelaide
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AN ALTERNATIVE to the

Bank of Adelaide merger with
the ANZ banking group has
been proposed by Mr. Robert
Holmes a’Court the Perth busi-

nessman. The alternative

A$U0m (U.S-S124m) scheme,
which was put forward some
weeks ago. would enable the
Adelaide to retain its identity,

but would require the sale of its

finance company offshoot.

Finance Corporation of
Australia.

Mr. Holmes a'Court is chief
executive of Bell Group, which
has been in the news recently
as one of the major purchasers
of shares in the transport and
airline group. Ansett Transport
Industries. However. the
approach was made in a private

capacity rather than on behalf of

Bell Group. Mr. Holmes a'Court
said yesterday that his proposal
was not intended to rival the
ANZ scheme, but to enable the

Adelaide to maintain its inde-

pendence if the ANZ deal fell

through.

A meeting of Adelaide share-
holders will be held on October
15 to consider approval for
merger which will be handled as
a scheme of arrangement, rather
than as a takeover under the
Companies Act. The proposal
has come under considerable
criticism. At first, the court
rejected the proposed method,
but subsequently allowed the
meeting to be held. .

A leading businessman, Mr.
Myer Solomon has organised, a
campaign seeking to maintain
the Adelaide as a separate
entity. The newly elected
Premier of South Australia, Dr.
David Tonkin has stated that
he would prefer the Adelaide to

redaain Independent, and yester-

day the Federal Opposition
spokesman on industry and com-
merce, Mr. Chris Hurford called

on Adelaide shareholders to re-

ject the ANZ merger proposal.
Mr. Holmes a’Court's alterna-

tive Is to sell’FCA to an overseas
bank, reportedly a LTK hank, for
up to AS80m. Provided this

amount could be obtained, it

would enable a capital recon-
struction of the Adelaide, based
on the willingness of two

Reconstruction

of Marra
gets go-ahead
By Our Sydney Correspondent

THE FIVE YEAR old saga of

the pastoral group Marra Deve-
lopments is nearing an end
with the approval by the New
South Wales Supreme Court of

a capital reconstruction of the
company. The court approved
repayment of 30 cents a share
nn the ordinary shares, and the
cancellation of the remaining
20 cents, leaving the preference
holders in control of the com-
pany.

Marra has been involved in a
long standing dispute since its

merger in 1974 with another
pastoral group, Scottish Austra-
lian Holdings. A dissident
group of shareholders, mainly
family holders from the " old

"

Marra, claimed that the Board
was engaged in a de facto
liquidation of Marra through
the sale of assets.

After several court battles a

compromise was recently agreed
involving a capital reconstruc-
tion, but' some preference
holders, which are mainly In-

stitutions. have delayed
approval because they claimed
to have insufficient details

about the proposal. It was
revealed yesterday in court that
tiie dissident shareholders
would be paid about A3530.000
(US$599m) by Marra to com-
pensate for legal costs incurred.

Mr. F. Berner, the managing
director of Mam, will also be
paid AS160.000 for legal costs
and compensation relating to
defamation charges which were
dropped by Mr. Berner as a
condition of the settlement.
The repayments will total about
A$7.<5m.

Australian parties to under-
write a A$30m equity issue by
the bank. This plan would not
result in any change of control

or ownership of the Adelaide.
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Cayman Island

OUR EFFICIENTSTRUCTURE WILL MEET
YOUR NEEDS. ASK FORA FREE BROCHURE

VOLKSWAGENWERKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Wolfsburg

INTRODUCTION
to official trading on the

Brussels and Antwerp Stock Exchanges

organized by

Eanque Bruxelles Lambert

together with

Sodete Generate de Banque

in cooperation with

Dresdner Bank AG

Kredietbank

Copies of the listing prospectus with particulars relating

to the Company, are available with the above banks.

25th September 1979

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange
ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland.

ASEAAB
(Incorporated with limited liability in Sweden

)

Kuwaiti Dinars 4,000,000
8 per cent Bonds due 1989

Issue Price 99f pa- cent.

(adjustedfor accruedinterest)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

—

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Skandinaviska Euskilda Banken

Hie National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

The 800 Bonds ofKuwaiti Dinars 5,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted
the O fficial List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the Bonds.

i "fSLu the Bonds is payable annually on 1st October, the first such payment being due on
1st uctooer, i9oU,

_ . .
Particulars 0f the Bonds are available in the statistical services of Estel Statistical Services

Limited and may be obtained during normal business bouts on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank
Holidays excepted; up to and including 8th October, 1979 from:

Rowe& Pitman,
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A 1JA

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.,
3 Moorgate Place.
London EC2R 6HR

25th September, 1979
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CURRENCIES

Dollar steadies

with support

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sept. 24
Day's
spread Close One month

X
P.a.’ months

Substantial intervention by
CeDtral Banks pushed the dollar
firmer in currency markets
yesterday, although it retained a
soflish undertone. Initial trading
was a little confused and nervous
as the market acquainted itself
with last weekend's currency
re-alignments within the Euro-
pean Monetary System. The U.S.
unit showed marginal gains early
on, possibly reflecting some
unwinding of D-mark positions,
but it was not long before the
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main reasons behind the dollar’s
recent weakness began to
re-assert themselves;! .'However,
later in the. day intervention by
the Federal Reserve Bank helped
the dollar stage a. mild, recovery,
with further profit-taking in .the
.stronger currencies also. helping.'
By the close it had risen above
Friday's finishing levels, - and
agalhsr the D-mark was quoted at
DM 1.7715 against DM 117645 and
SwFr 1.5775. against SwFr. 1.5710
in terms, of the Swiss franc.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s trade weighted index
rose slightly to 84.3 from 8412.

Sterling showed. Utile dear
direction for most of the day.

and at times followed movements
in the dollar. After, opening at
82.1600, it briefly touched S2.1625

before settling back, to around
12.1575. As the dollar recovered
in the afternoon, the pound
touched a low of $2.1510 but
came back at the close to $2.1565-
2.1575. a loss of 65 points. Using
Bank of England figures, its

trade weigthed" index fell to 67.9
from 6&2, having stood at 67.8
at. noon and 68.2 in the morning.
Within the EM5, the Italian

lira remained the most improved
currency, but Only by a very
small margin over the adjusted
Danish krone. However some
dealers were unhappy with' the
limited changes within the EMS
and pointed but that the Belgian
franc could now be subjected to

considerable -pressure as -the
weakest member of the system.

FRANKFURT—The dollar was
fixed . at DM 1.7653 yesterday
down from Friday's figure of
DM 1.7732, and there was- no
intervention by. the -Bundesbank.
This was the dollar's lowest .fix-

ing . since October .. 1978,
:

‘just

before President- Carter’s inter-

vention package was announced.
Within the EMS the Belgian

franc was fixed at DM’6,226 per
BFr 100,.below the new mid-rate
of DM 642380, but . comfortably
above the-' lower - Intervention
point of DM 6.099. The 'Danish
krone was fixed above!- its mid-
‘.poliit- at! DW 34.43 per'-DKr -300

compared -with—DM 34J>9& on
Friday. ..

COPENHAGEN -^Yesterday’s
devaluation' left the -Danish
krone , dose to its new ceiling

levels, within the EMS. 'At the
flying one D-mark jyas- worth
DKr 2.9065 compared with
DKr 2.8845 on Friday...

U S. 2.15W-Z.1625 2.1565-2.1575 0.23-0.13c pm
Consda 2^120-2.5225 2-6170-2.5190 0.4S-0.3Sc pm
Neihlnd: 4.19-4.24 2-1c pm
Belgium 6o.9O-62.00 61.40-61.50 lOcpm^ar

.

Denmark 11.02.11.13 11.074-11.084 5J4-74ortf
Ireland 1.0120’I.QZK 7.0183-1.0153 2S-36p dm
Vi. Gci 3.79.3*4 3.814-3.824 2VIHpfpm
Portugal 105 75-106.90 106.05-106*5 3Q-80C dis
Spain 142.00-143.00 142.40-142.50 30-80c dis
Italy 1.735-1.750 1.7414-1.7434 ) pm-l^is
Norway 10.64-10.76 IO.O‘rlO.70'4 2©ra pin-par
Franca 8.92-9.00 8.95V8.9B4 1c pm-par
Sweden a.96-9.OB 8.9T>,-S.38J» « pm
Japan 475-485 48DM814' 2.30-2.60y pm
Austria 27.20-27.70 27.45-Z7.55 17-7gro pm
SwiQ. 338-3*3 3.394-3.40V 4-3c pm

Belgian rale is lor convertible francs.

Six-month forward dollar 1.65 -1.50c

1.00 0.92-0.82 pm
2.10 1,48-1.38 pm
4*8 SV«4epm

-. 0*8 30-20 pm
-8.77 10-12 dls

-3.65 73-89 dis
'

6 S3 7V-64 pm
-6.21 15S-255 dls

-4.63 95-196 dls
-0.34 >1*

1.12 5»«-4V dis
0.67 3V-2V pm
2*0 5V-3V pm
6.74 8.40-8.20 pm
5.24 43-33gra pm

12L34 IIVIO’i pm
Financial franc 62*5-62 95c pm
pm, 12-nwnth 3JO-3.10c pm.

%
P-» -

1.61

Z*7
4.51
1.63

-3.97
-3.30
7.07

-7.72
-4.07
-0*8
1.78
123
1.89
5.91
5.23
12.78

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sept. 24
ay's
spread Close One month

y. Three
pa. months

%
p.e.

urt
Ireland!
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Fiance
Sweden ’

Japan
Austria
Switz.

t UK and

2.1510-2.1625 2.1565-2.1576
2.070-2-1270 2.122D-2.1Z70
1.1667-1.1686 1.1682-1.1686
1.94&0-1*S60 1.9495-1.9615
2S.33-2B.48 - 28.45-28.48

S.1230*.1416 6.1375-5.1390
1.7643-1.7710 1.7700-1.7710
49.20-43*5 49*0-43.30
66.03-66-06 66.03-36.06
806.75*03.50 806.76-807*6
4*485-4*802 4*600-4.8610
4.1475-4.1605 4.1MS-4.1568
4.1635-4-1780 4.1635-4.1646
22240-223.00 2Z2.80-ZZ3.00
12.710-12.775 12.736LtZ.74S

1 .5730-1 .5800 1 .5782-1 .5772

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency.

1.00 2.70-2.40 pm 4*0
5.08 0.92-0.82 pm 1.61
0.67 0.18-0.14 pm 0*6
3*8 1.50-140 pm 2.97
0.63 2 pm-1 dis 0.21

-6.42 «.3S-6*5dis -5.14
5.69 2.46-2*8 pm 6.44

‘—7.92 - BO-135 dis -8.73
-8.1B 96-115 dis -6*6

0*0-1.30 lira dls -1.66 «.75-5-50dt* -2.64
0.50ora pm-par 0.80 0.40-0.10 pm 0*0
0.05c pm-0.01 dis 0.08 0.35-0.4Sd« -0.38
0.05-0. ISor* dls -0.29 0.30-0.50dls -0.38
1.10-Q.9Sy pm 5*2 3.05-2.90 pm 6.34
S.0-4.SDgra pm 4.47 13.0-11.5 pm 3.85
1.57-1 ,52c pm 11.76 4.46-4.41 pm 11*5

Forward premiums and discounts

0*3-0.13c pm
1 .0-0*Oc pm

0.08-0,05eom
0.80-0*0c pm
2c pm-1 dis
2.50-3.0ore dfa
0.8M.79pf pm
26-40c.dis
3S*5c dis

apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sept. 21

. -(

’.Bank,
rata i

1 % .1

Special (European
Drawing Currency
Rights Unit

Sept. 24

Sterling........

U.S. S
Canadian S.
Austria Sch ..

Belgian F . ...

Danish K . ....

D Mark
Guilder
French Fr. ..

Lira.
Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pea.
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr_

14 .!

10i»'

1214,
3*4,
9
11
5 :

8
«J*|

101*
5M:
7 :

8' •

7 i

1 •

0.6058821
1*0901 1

1*2932
;

16.7839 (

37*002 I

6.68350 I

2.52114 i

2*5781 i

5.45894 I

1054.73 !

289.815
[

6.47966 i

86.4117
;

2.06562

0.65191
1.40944
1.645677
17.9140
40.0740
7.19580
2A978S
2.75570
6*6542
1136.01
315.418
7.02749
93.0867
5.88119
2.22128

Sterling
U*. dollar ~.

Belgian franc ....

Danish kroner ..

Deutsche mark
Swiss franc
Guilder—
French franc—
Lira - -

Yen

Bank of
1
England

j_
Index

.
Morgan

Guaranty
changes %

67.

B

-37.5
84.3 . -8.8
80.6 ,

—17.1
254.6- -r-22.9
.115.1 • + 14.6
.115.7 + 5.7
166.2' - +44.5
206.6 +86.8
1248 ! + 19.7
100.3 -6.7
55.4 —49.0

127.4 . +26.0

Based on trade * weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England rndsx—100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT HATES
Sept. 24

ECU .-

central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
September 24

X dtarige
from
central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Dfvargenm
- limit 1C

Belgian Franc ... 398456 40.0410 +0.49 +0.51 +1.53.
Danish Krona . . 7-36594 7.24054 -1.70 -1.69 +1.635
German D-Mark 2.48557 2.49164 -VO.24 +0.S +1.125
French Franc ... 5.85522 6-85622 +0.02 . +0/14 -+1.3575

Dutch Guilder .. 2.74748 2.74960 +0.08 +0.09 -+1.515

Irish Punt 0.669141 0.663906 -0.78 -0.77 +1.655
Italian Lira 1159.42 1138.49 -1.72 -1.72 ±4.08

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
' week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Paso....
Australia Dollar--.
Brazil Cruzeiro.—
Finland Markka...

- GreekDrachma ..

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwail Dinar iKD)
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-
Saudi Arab- Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

; 3138-3158
|

j
1.9060-1*1601

• 62*863.38
j

8.088.09 I

78.612-80.504
|

10.85-10*5
;
161*0-158.50

,
0.592-0.608
61.40.61.50

14:65504.6450 •

2.1490-8.1690 j

7.20.7*0 I

4.61704.6270
,

. 1.78281.7925.

T"
Note Rates

1455-1464 'Austria-
0.8835-0*880Belgium
28*2-29*8 ’Denmark......
3.7460-8.7605,France
56.45-37*2 Germany..

5.0340-5.0360Italy
70-73J« Japan

0.2765-0*766Mether1ands ...

28.48*8.50 Norway
8.15802.1590Portugal
0*960-1.OOlOSpai
5.3580-5*6008witzerland ...

2.1515-8.1525United States
0.8265-0*310 Yugoslavia- ....

27-28
621(63 >4

11*0 -11.10
8909.00

. 3.75-3.85
1,7401.790
477-487
4.15-4*5

10.60-10.70
103-110
141144

3.55-3*5
2.131*2.1615
. 44if*6Jt

Rata given for Argentina Is Tree rate.

Sept. 24 PoundSterling' U*. Dollar .Dailtaoltem'lqJapan'seYen FrenchFranc; Swiss Franc DutchGuiftTr Italian Line Canada Dollar-Belgian Franc

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The lol lowing

months 12.45.12.55

nominal rates
per cent; one

were quoted
year 11.95-12

lor London
05 per cent.

dollar certificates of deposit; one month. 12.1012*0 per cent: three months 12.35.12.45 par cent; six

Sept 24 Starling

1 Short term
7 days’ notice.

Month
three months.. ..,

six months
one year

14in-14Ja
14- 14 <4

14,;.-141«

14.V14K

“A'Ki!

U.S. Dollar

lUs 11 Ji
HTfisie
iait-13
1212-18^
12,V12 f-:

la/.-ia.i.

Canadian
Dollar

i

7
jU'est carman

’Dutch Guilder, Swiss Franc 1 Mark French Fran© Italian Lira

-

Aslan s Japanese Yen

1012-1Ua
lOlg-lU*
1114-1168
11V12U
IIK-U,}
1138-11*1

9l6-9s« U par 6-6'b !

Sla-S-'n 1|'Hl 612-65*
1

9ie9s B 1A-JA
'

lrii-l.i

frli-7

9 -9
! •!

7I*-71,
|

2ia-2t« 73*-7i2 :

91b 9Ss 2 is -26b - 7%-71S

IUq-II**
llls-113,
12S,-13
13-131*

13Je-13Se
133«-13Sb

91^-111*

12 14
13i4-14S4
13ia-14ls
144«-151«
15-16

llli-lS,’.
15- 13 1«

iarr-12 ii
126«-12 >a

12 >4-123(1

5-836

6,

7.714

6;.-71b

long-term Eurodollar two years 11J-11\ per cent: three years 11-11H pm cent; four years 10V11 per cant: five year* 10V HP* per cent; nominal dosing

rates Short-term rates are call for storlmg. U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irancs. Asian rates are closing rates in

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

European rates ease Sharp
European short lerm interest

rates showed a weaker tendency
yesterday following EMS
currency re-alignments over the

weekend. In Frankfurt inter-

bank rates were generally easier

apart from call money, which
mse to 6,20-6.40 per cent from

5.90-

6.00 per cent. . Longer terra

rates were quoted at 7.50-7.70 per

cent unchanged for one-month,
and 7.70-7.90 per cent down from
7.85-S.00 per cent for three-month

money. The six-month rate fell

to 7.90-8.00 per cent from 7.95-

S.IO per cent although 12-monlh

money was quoted slightly up at

S.00-S.10 per cent compared with

7.90-

8.00 per cent.
.

PARIS—Call money remained

at its recent peak level of 11*

per cent, but longer term rates

all fell. One-month money was

quoted at 11 *11 1 per cent down
from 11MM per rent, three- and

siv-montb money at 11-,-iij Per

cent against 11 13-12A pw cent,

and 12-month money at llrii*

per cent compared with uti-
12,‘a per cent previously.

AMSTERDAM --Interbank

money rates fell quite sharply

Call money slipped to 9A-9J
per

cent from 92-10 per cent and one-

months was down at 95-9* per-

cent against 10-101 per rent. The

tliree-month rate eased from

101-10) per cent to 93-lOfi

cent lind six-month money fen

in 91-93 per' cent from loi-ius

per cent.

NEW VOBK—The New
Federal Reserve Bank ent****

the market yesterday to add

rserves to the system by niakjjg

overnight repurchase orders.

MONEY RATES

with Federal funds trading at

11U per cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc ( commercial

>

were quoted at 12J-121 per cent

for the three-month. 12-122 per

cent for six-month deposits and
JlJ-11 2 per cent for 12-month
deposits. . . .

. ,HONG KONG—Easy conditions

prevailed in the morning, but

funds became more hard to come
by during the afternoon. Call

money was quoted at 101 per
cent as was the rate for over-

night business.

rise
GOLD ROSE sharply in the
London bullion market yesterday
to close at S377-S380, a rise of

$8 an ounce from Friday. Trad-
'ing- was generally featureless

with speculative demand push-
ing the metal to a record fixing
level during the afternoon of

S3S0.40. The metal eased a little

sooo after, but still finished

above its opening level of $375-
$378.

In Paris the 121 kilo. bar was
fixed at FFr 50,900 per kilo

($381.43 per ounce) compared
with FFr 50,900 (S3S0.56) in the
morning and FFr 49,800
t $372.79) on Friday.

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 21,430 per kilo
($377JO per oungp) against
DM 21,200 ($372.02). previously

September 34 September 81

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close ..>.8377.380 <£174^-176 U) S368-371 <£170.10-171.60)
Opening i«376-378 (£1731*-176) S373-375 £172*0-173.10;
Morning fixing - ‘*377.00 <£174.618i 5373 till 72.1671
Afternoon fixing,6380.40 (£176.602) ]S369*0 (£170.164]

N .
Gold Coins

UX MONEY MARKET Krugerrand ..[5388391 (£179V18m) S378381 (£174^-176

m

wn mwnws. nirap»
Maploleaf „!s407^12 $408408
New Sovereigns. 598100 l£45is-48ie i .g9898 <£441446(4}
King sovs *108118 (£50X3-521 S109U-112U '301f-52i
Victoria Sovs. ....'S116118 - (£5334-64>«i ,5118118 (£54-55,
Fr88 Napoleon... FFr408427 |SFrl58163t FFr4 10-425 (SFrl56-16lj
50 pesos Mexico S471-474 S63t?-466i=
100 Cor. Austria.*367-370 S463-365
S20 Eagles .15488492 S3B8490
610 Eagles S253-263 -5268860
S6 Eag&k. *212-227 S218225 .

Verylarge

help
Bank of England Minimum.
Lending Bate 14 per cent -

(since June 12. 1979)

Day to day credit was in short

supply in- the London money
market yesterday, and the

authorities gave assistance- by
buying a very, large amount of

Treasury bills and a small
number of corporation bills, all

direct from the discount houses.

In addition they lent a small,

amount to two or three houses
ot MLR for repayment today.

Total assistance was termed as

very large.

LONDON MONEY RATES

The market was faced with a
moderate net take up of Treasury
bills . to finance and banks
brought forward balances a small
way below target There was also
the unwinding, of a previous
sale and purchase agreement
which involved a large number
of bills.

On the other hand there was' a
small excess of Government dis-

bursements over -revenue trans-
fers to the Exchequer, the
principal disbursement being
rate support grants, and there
was a slight decrease in the note
circulation. Discount houses

were paying 13|-13f per cent for
secure* call loans at the start
with closing balances taken
down to 13J per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 131-132 per
cent eased initially to 131-13 2 per
cent before rising in stages on
the revised forecast* to 13J-13Z
per cent Rates then tended -to
fluctuate between 13 J per cent
and 14 per cent, before subsiding
to 13-131 per cent. However late
balances were commanding
around 14J per cent.
.Rales in the table below are

nominal in -some cases.

NEW YORK
Prime Bate
Ferl Funds -
Tiejsui* 8>lls /13-wook) ••••

trensurv’ Bills (26-wooL)..- •

GERMANY
n,s«.ount Rate
Overnight flare • •

One month • •

Three months
*T.« months ....

FRANCE
Discount Rato
Ovcrnmht Rata
One month
Tt-.roo months
Si« months

JAPAN
jMOf Rat#

Cal! (Unconditional |

’.IS*- Discount (three. mouth)

13-13.25
11.6875
10.10
10.06

5
6*0
7.60

?:i

9.5
11*0
11*625
11.6875
11.6875

5.25
6.B7S

7

Sept- 24
1979

Sterling
j

Certificate Interbank
of deposit

!

Looal Local Auth.: Finance 1 Discount i Eligible Fine
Authority litegotiable House Company market Treasury. Bank ' Trade
deposits 1 bends

j

Deposits
j

Deposits deposits Bills * i Bills Bills*

Overnight..
2 days notice-! —
7 days or —
7 days notte*--,

One month
Two months--- 14ig-14 .

Thrao month*-
Six months. .....

Nine months- 13Ss

one year • ISie-l* 1*

Two years ~

1314i8

1314-137*
1313-14,1,

14,k-14.i
14 >a 14i4

14,1.-14,;

136s 13J«
l53g-13is

135&-133* -
15»4-157B
laii-Mig

144
. 14-14 U.

15*-13Ja
IS 131s

1814*4
147a- 146a
141*-J41,
1368-1348
I3i|-I3!a
I33e-I3ifl

143b
X4ie

J4re
14 lj

14
14

. 1314

14t4 isu-14
;

— .

1 _
- i

-
-

24 14

14sq

144*

131-157?.
135*

i 135,

|

135,

13r; il4 >14
13* - :14i-14c
13,i 114,3-141,
— :l3ae-l3-re

145a
141,

• 1412
13 1*

— - - - - — 1 —
_ — '—

'

—
I

-

LQWI DUWWIljr dim "UIIWU ULUU* iown 11 UOJP aanww. tW"? •V"" www.wa.ey

raiflfi
rhre* ysAr* P«f cent; lour years .13-13?* psr cone fiv* yMn 13-ls1

* pw cam. OBanfc bill raras

in table are buying rates for prims paper. Buying rates for lour-month bank bills 13“» per eenc lour-monih trade bins

t4>>
MproKimsia selling rate for ono-momli .Treasury bills 13 11 -64[ha par cane iwo-mcmh 13 19>64lhs per cent; tinea,

month 13 23-64ths-l3*i per cent. Approximate rates for ons-month bank bills 1*>a-1«*» per cent: two-month per

cant and three-month 14^-MH per cent; one-month trade bills 14** per cent; rwo-month 14^» per cent: and three-month

Houses Base Rates fpublished by me Finance Houses Assoc.-atioit) 14*? pbr cam from Sapiambar 1, 1979.

cleanog Bank Deposit Rates !o> smell suros at seven days' notice It*j-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Ratos for iendin^

14 par cant- Treasury Bills: Average render rains ol discount 13.4131 per torn.

f .

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives tire latest

available - rates of exchange lor the
pound -against- various currencies on
Sepismber 24. 1979-.- In some epees rates
are nominal. Market rates ' are the
average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwise. In somo cases market rates

have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are

tied.

Exchange in the UK and most of the
countriec lisiod is officially controlled
end the rates shown should not be

taken as being applicable IQ sny par-

ticular transaction without rclorcnco to
an authorised deslar.

Abbreviations: (A) approrrmsie rate,

no direct quotation available: |F) Iran

rate;, fp) based on U.S. dollar panties
and going sieilinq/dollur rote'

r

member of the sterling area other than

Sihedu^rl Tcnij.-riCi: *'T"- ';re;

1 2Mi b.->5i- r-U: bu.‘. in ret?;
(B^i har.r.wfs’ r.ira* icm ;-i- rt
rate; icn; rpnvcrt.rli' r-trj;

;
1 ^3 tir.i-

ci.H tjio- jexCi ctf't.irs*i*

iaie‘ t *. t ScsT-tiiiu-t1 Tj-rntorv:
{ :.r' nr^-

C’’mmi, rci3l r.ut*: rnoiri nomn.l: ;
r

-

ohicijl uir (sg; sellui? hi,..

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan
Albania:
Algeria.... —
Andorra......

Angola.
Antigua (S)

Argentina —
Austretie iff)_

Austria
Azores _—r«s.„

Bahamas(SI...

Bahrain (SI

Balearic Isles—
Bangladeshi 31

.

Barbados (S).....

Belgium;...:....

-

Belize
Benin ......

Bermuda{SI ....

Btiutoso
Bolivia ...

Botswana iS> ...

Brazil

Brit Virgin Isle

Brunei tX) -
Bulgaria ........

Burma. ...

Burundi

Afghani
Lek
Dinar
} French Franc
• Spanish Peseta •

, Kwanza 1

£. Caribbean 8
Ar. Peso Free Rate,

.... Australian S

..... Schilling
,

Portug. Escudo

Ba. Dollar
Dinar .

,

.... Spa- Peseta -

Taka
,

Bsbattes 3ft

B. Franc ’

..... B 3
....- C.FJL Franc

BdaS
.... Indian Rupee
...... Bolivian Peso
...... Pula

Cruzeiro tt
siS; U.S. S
... .. Brunei 8

Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franp

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

i 1. i

j

0.464
2.157

1.

3.820
1.771

• 480.8
222.9

8.961
4.154

3.403
1.577

4.210
1.952

’

1743.
807.8

2-S18
1.167

61.43
28.49

Dcutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

! 0.262
|

2.080
|

0.565
4.487

1. -

7.946
125.9
1000.

2.346
18.64

0.891
7.077

1.102
8.757

456.2
3625.

0.659
5-238

16.09
127.8

French Franc to
Swiss Franc

1 2.126 •

0.294
3.407
0.634. .

4.263
1-123.

536.5
-• 1? 1 -3

.

10.
2.634

3.797
1.

4.698
1.237

.1944.
612.1

2-810
0.740

68.57
.
18.06

Dutch Guilder
Italian lira 1,000 • j

0-268
j1

0.674 1

0.612
1.238

' 0.907
2.192

114.2
875.9

2.129
6.143

0.808
1.963

i.

2.416
413.9
1000.

0.598
1.446

14.60
35.27

Canadian Dollar 0,397
j

. 2.627
0.857
3.510

1.517
6.216

190.9
7B2A

3.569
14^8

V 1.351
. 5.537

1.672
6.851

692.0
2836.

1.

4.098
24.40
100,

Cameroon Repub'e
Canada
Canary Islands
Cepe Verde Isle .

Cayman Islands IS>

Cant. Af. Repub
Chad
Chile ..

China.......

Colombia.
Comoro Islands. ..

Congo (Braz’avillei
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus- (S):

C-F-A. Franc *.

Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. I». 3
C-F-A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso -

RanrriKiW Yuan
C. Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C-F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia...- Koruna

Denmark— Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (8) EL Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador ’. Sucre.

Egypt— Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands 18 Falkland Is. £
Faro Islands Danish Krone
FUi islands Fiji S
Finland Markka
France French Franc
FrenehCtyln Ar... C.FJL Franc
French Guiana LocalTranc
French Pan'fic Is.. C.F.P. Franc
Gabon .. C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (S) Dalasi
Germany lEastl... Ostmerk
Germany (West).... Deutsche Mark
Ghana (8>_ Cedi
Gibraltar (K) Gibraltar £
Gilbert Isismds .. .. Australian 8-
Greaoa Drachma

100-00
10.168
8.2796
8.96125
142.45
67.763
6.83
3.148

1.9110
, 27.50

106.20

2.1570
,

0.820
142.45

1
84.52 isgl
4.3140

•’ /<em> 61.45
: 1 Ifnr 62.90

43140
448,1
2.1570

I
17.68 isgl
43.14 -

1 1.7863
6238
2.1570

;
' 4.622

• 13160
j

14.510
200JS7

!
448,;.
2.5180
142.45

I 78.75
I.7975

;
448.W

. (Bk\ 84.00
1 -3.2843
• <R 92.36

asi
18.5602 . ;

I 2.6295

.

0.75
1 loom, 1 1.75
n»c 22.60

I I IT)19.78

1L.08
362.0
5^3
2.1570

• <Ol 63.58
MF) 60.74
IU) 1.6B26

142.46
(P) 4.4701

1.0
II.08
1.7950
8.085
8.96126

’

448
8.96125.. .

162.93 .

I

448,’.
1

4.0
3.82
3.82 .

5.89 (sgi
1.0
1.9110
79.558

VALUE OF

|

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING

Greenland .
-- --- Danish Kroner 11.08

5.83
Guadeloupe .. Local Franc 8.96125
Guam „ U.S. S 2.1570
Guatemala ,, Quetzal 2.1570
Guinea Republic ..Sly 4D.99
Guinea Bissau.... 73.055
Guyana tS) .. Guyanese S 6.6003

Haiti - _ Gourd 10.785-
Honduras Repub .. Lempira 4.33
Hong -Kong IS}.... . H.K. 5 10.840

Hungary. .. Forint
ricomi 77.30

Iceland (S) .. 1. Krona B17.0

Indonesia .. Rupiah' 1.348.1

Iraq- ^ Iraq Dinar 0.6302
Irish Republic ik) , Irish C 1.0188

62.5862
Italy .. Lira 1742.5
Ivory Coast . C.T.A. Franc 448,;.

Jamaica 1st- .. Jamaica Dollar
’

. 3.8470
Japan .... .. . .. 480.75
Jordan tSi .. Jordan Dinar 0.641

Kampuchea .. Riel 2688.4
Kenya IS> .. Kenya Shilling 15.915
Korea (Nth, .. Won 1.9645,!,
Korea tSthi .. Won 1042.15
Kuwait tSth> .. Kuwait Dina Cl .597

Laos. .. Kip Pot PO B62.B
Lebanon . .. Lebanese £ 7.057
Lesotho . s. African Rand 1.7875
Liberia . Liberian £ 2.1670
Libya .. Libyan Dinar . 0.6365

Luxembourg .. Lux Franc 61.45

Madeira Portug’se Escudo 106.20
L Malagasy Republic MG Franc 448.1.
|
Malawi IS, . Kwacha 1.7550
Malaysia 1S1 .. Ringgit 4.6400
Maidive islands (St Mai Rupee B.477
Mali Republic

—

.. Mali Franc 896.125

Martin qua. . Local Franc 896.126
91.133

Mexico . Mexican Peso 40.11
.. C.FJL Franc

Mongolia.. _ Tugrik (0'6.542/a 1

Monso rret .. E. Caribbean 8 S.B3
Morocco. .. Dirham 8.28
Moqzamblue .. Moz. Escudo 65.096

Nauru .. Australian Dollar 1.9110
Nepal
Netherlands.

.. Nepalese Rupee
. Guilder

25.88
4.21

NethariandAntUles Antillian Guilder 3.8610

New Hebrides....
• Franc.
Aust. Dollar

144.82
1.9110

New Zealand (S) .. N. Z. Dollar 2.1540
Nicaragua
Niger Republic ..

..Cordoba 21.54

.. C. F. A, Franc 448,;
Nigeria IS) 1.2547(ag,

10.6976Norway . Norway Krona

Oman Sul’ate ofiSt Rfal Omani 0.746

Panama Balboa 2.1570
Papua N. GuIncatS) Kina 1.5285
Paraguay . Guarani 268.81

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peoples D. Rc-aub.
of Yemen <5i .. .. S Yemen Dinar

Peru. Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso

Pitcairn Islands ts>
! fiSSSSusd s

Poland

Portugal. . . .

Port Timer .

Principe Islands.
Puerto Rieo.. . .

Staler -S'

. Zlotv

Portugu'ce Escudo
Timor Sscuao
Porlugvj'sc ZsciidO
U.S. t

S.itar Rya!
Reunion llg dc la... Frsr-ch Franc

VALUE OF
L S7ERLIAG

• A*;0 7356
CACA--508.63

15.65

3 . 1540
"CnvfcV.lO
•Tid9. JO
106 20
!Oo.rc
1C&.33
1.1570
3.C3
9.1075

Rhodesia . Rhodesmn a 1.4959

Romania . Leu 'Ct 9.9

Rwanda.. Rwanda Fi.ine 208.24

St Christopher is E. Caribbean s

St Helena.
. . Si. Helena ^ 1.0

St. Lucin. E. Caribbean * &. 73
St Pierre .. .

C.F.A Franc 448
St Vjnccnt -S'. . £. Caribbean S 5.23
Salvador El . . .

Colon 5.39
Samoa American

.

U.S. V 2.1570
San Mar, no. . Italian Urc 1742.5
Sao Tome Dobra N A
Saudi Arabia . Ryal 7 ^
Senegal..- . . C.F.A. Franc 44U
Seychelles. S. Rupee S3 33
Sierra Leone'S
Singapore fS ..

Leone
Singapore S

Solomon lilcndf S' Solomon :s. >
Somali Ropubl.c. Somali Shillmc

J.622
*..*#234

A i: .9939
South Africa >S .. Rand i.7015
South West African
Territories iS .. S, A. Rand 1.7375

Spain Peseta 147.45

Spanish porta in

North Africa. . Peseta 142 45
Sri Lanka 'Si. S. L. Rupee 33.47
Sudan Republic .. Sudan l
Surinam. „ S. Uuihjor 3.E610
Swaziland ,5*..

. . Lii.vigcm 1 7375
Sweden . 5. Krone S9.8J5
Switzerland . . . Swiss. Franc 3 4025
Syria Syria 1 rA'S.4688

Taiwan New Taiwan (P, 77.652
Tanzania 1S1. . . Tan. Shilling 17. 75
'Thailand. . . En)i: 43.80
Togo Republic C-.F.A. Franc
Tonga Islands <S;... Pa’anga
Tnnidad iS* .. ..

Tunisia
Turkey
Turks & Caicos-
Tuvalu. . .

Uganda'S'. . .

.

United States..

Uruguay..

Utd. Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R
Upper Volta
Vatican
Venezuela

Vietnam... .

Virgin Islands U.S.

Western Samoa 5-

Yemen
Yugoslavia .

.

Zaire Republic :

Zambia ..

Tnmdad It Tob’ 14

Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S. s
Australian *

Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

.
Uruguay Peso

U A E. Dirham
Rouble
C F A- Franc
Italian urc
Bolivar

Dong

U S- Dollar
.

Samoan Tola

Ryal
New Y Dinar
Zaira
llv.-ccha

448
1.9233
5 177
0.554. Sg-
106.3 3
3.1570
I.9I10

15.75
2.1570
env 17.63

..foil 7,62
a.!8
1.4720
448.'

2742.5
9.25
To,4 .70
-7 4.?2,:i
2.1570
1 9D96
9.77i &g 1

41.1027
4.401289
i 695

•That port ol the French community ,n Africa lormeriy French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees pc-i pwvi I Geneii! rare' of a.' .-.nd ,ru'
S0'394

*
B
.

JSB
.

d *0*,n
*J

nubja. ••Rate is the transfer market fcontrollad}. tf Rule 15 now b iv* an 2 2 iron's ro ihe dofi.n
official rue. (U) Unified Rato. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with En.pi. -nj .o' member!, n: 1.

Iff) Based on cross rates against Russian rouble. 8 Incentive Rate.

This announ.t -nenl appears as a mailer nfra. : -ru > • r. .

KRAFTWERKUNION A.G.
a100% subsidiary of Siemens AoG.

SR 500,000,000
Medium term facility granted in connection with the Ai Khobar
Power and Desalination Plant—Phase If, Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia

Arranged by:

The National Commercial Bank
SaudiArabia

1

Provided by:

The National CommercialBank
SaudiArabia

Bank ofAmericaNT & SA
Morgan GuarantyTbustCompany ofNew York

Chemical Bank
- SaudiInternationalBank

Al-BankAi-SaudiAi-AlamiLimited

RiyadBankLimited

Al BankAl Saudi Al HoIIandi
The Arab Inv^tment Company S.A.A.

GulfInternational BankB.S.C.

The Saudi British Bank .. . .

AlSaudiBanque .

BankAlJaziia
InternationalHade&Inv^tmentBank SA. /zr.ib.j

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de laDresdnerBankAG
- OcesdnerBankInfentolional -

Agent !

: The National Commercial Bank
SaudiAiahia

!•'
• r.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Easier early Wall St. trend in quieter trade
investment dollar

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—351% (331%)

Effective S2.1570 12]%
AN EASIER bias was evident on
-WaU- Street yesterday morning
in quieter trading as profit-
taking

. took, place after last
peek’s advance.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 2.39 off at 891 55 at
1 pm, while the NYSE All

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

.Common Index lost 16 cents to
362.72. and declining issues out-
scored gains by an eight-to-five
margin. Trading volume slowed
.to _22E7m shares from, last
Friday's heavy l pm amount of
3939m.

Underlying; concern about
higher interest rates and Federal
’Reserve policy partly dampened
sentiment, while analysts also
noted mat investors are expected
to be cautious awaiting the
-report of latest U.S. inflation
statistics.

The Government is expected
to report August consumer price
figures today and estimates cir-

culating on Wall Street put the
consumer price index rise in the
same general area as the one per
cent gain reported for July, thus
continuing double-digit inflation.

Stocks of participants in the
Hibernia well off Newfoundland

continued to retreat following
accounts on Friday of initial tests
of the well, which analysis called

disappointing. Standard Oil of
California lost 13 to $58, Gnlf Oil

1 to $341, Mobil 31 to $52 and
Columbia. Gas 11 to $351.
Exxon eased 1 to $58J. It is

proceeding with the purchase of
Reliance Electric shares.
Active General Motors, how-

ever. gained 11 to S653- It has
developed a new battery that will

enable H to market electrie-
powered cars by 1985, according
to a press report.
Charter Company declined 1}

to $462. The company has re-

gained control of a refinery in

the Bahamas by satisfying all

secured and unsecured creditors
of the operations.
Superior Oil surged ahead 7}

to S532.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 0.43 at
226.81 at 1 pjax. after 3.13m shares
changing hands (4.47m).

Active Tiibos De Acero put on
2 to S101, however, while National
Kinney rose fi to $3£ and. Gulf-
stream Land . Development 1

to 8158.
Flightsafety advanced 12 to

$25). The company has received
a new contract with Cessna Air-
craft which it called " the largest
training agreement’* in FHght-
safety’s history.

at mid-day following reduced German exports, adversely impact on investor sentiment,
although still active trading. affecting many .share prices, as The. day's strongest spot was
The Toronto Composite Index has- been the case -in the^wake Pharmaceutical concern Xnstitui

shed 0.9 to 1,740.0 at noon, while of past mark revaluations. Menem, which rose 13 per cent
the Oils and Gas index receded Among Motors, • Volkswagen The stock has been the subject of
5.4 to 3,397.4, but Metals and receded DM 3.50, Daimler-Benz substantial speculation in recent
Minerals rose 13.4 to 1,528.4 and DM 3.00 and BMW' DM 2.50. In weeks.
Golds 92 to 2275.0. In Montreal, the Machines sector KHD Saint Gobain gained FFr 5.50
Banks declined 0.92 to 314.16 but retreated DM 3 00 to FFr 143 following the pur-
Fapers hardened 0.19 to 176.86. DM JL60 and Linde'DM 250 chase by its subsidiary Orisud
Consumers Distributing feM 1| Banks and Utilities were "also of a 20 per cent stake in

3° and Revelstoke 1J to weak, with VCTAdo^n DM 3.20. Machines Bull.
C$10. The two companies have Bayerische Vereinsbank DM Locafranee, Rhone-Poulenc,
called off merger talks. - Kerr gnn and nentsHip Rank-DM 3.50 Pechelbrown, Peugeot-Qtroen,
Adctison, which is to discontinue toESSiSa^SBoveri^ tost Bore*. Babcock-Fives, Alsthom-
production at its Agnew .LaRe m ’

BrGwn “°Ten
Allantiqne. Saone and L’Oreal

uranium mine, lost 2 to C$10J. A . FinaDce Minis. were among other stocks to move
Asbestos receded 3} to C$402 trTn^Sw nftS denrSS ahead, but declining against the

after the Quebec Government m9l*i!!!t- and general trend were BCT. Price!,
said that 'it wiM stick to its C$£! SfaS ^ed“? »^ons Phaalx. I*gnmd,
per .share offer. ™b«<-£"ggSJfig,' »» md
Tokyo bank bought DU 28m nominal Earn.

MarkPi ws<s nWed vk of paper in the open market HOIlg JVODg
for the Autumnal Eqtnnox^hotf- *5*T 56

1

4-2tn
T

last ' With a series of better-than-

tiay. Friday. Mark Foreign Loans expected forecasts on the local

, ,, c were mixed. ' economy for the short-term by
Vrennany p - the Government and bankers
Stock prices mainly lost some JrflfTS boosting sentiment, share prices

ground in thin trading in the

although Dutch. Internationals
..were slightly lower except for
Royal Dutch, which rose FI 0.70

despite the strikes at its Rotter-
dam refineries.
IHC, which expects a higher

1979 profit, rose FI LOO. while
RSV gained FI 1.60 on a sharply
reduced loss for the first 32
weeks of 1979.

Australia

Spurred on by another wave of moved strongly ahead in active

index shed 43 to 7645. turnover on the four exchangesindex climbed 0.9 more to 103.1.
, . „ . . , ^

Some market sources noted Brokers said there was some reached HKSI65.0<m. against last

that certain export-reliant profit-taking, notably in Foods. Fridays H^126^38ni^
sectors, particularly Motors and Portfolios and Constructions, but Some operators were switching

Machine Manufacturers, posted elsewhere this had been easily their investments back to the
stock market from the local gold

Canada
Markets made a mixed showing

significant falls and .
attributed absorbed.

, ...
j

this to the EMS realignment The news of parity adjustments market, in which trading has

The revalued mark, they argued, within the European Monetary slowed down after neeuc dealings

would drive up prices of West System had apparently made no last week.

NEW YORK
Stock

Sept.
21

38Ta 39%
AM Intametionai 17% 17%
Adobe Oil ft Gao. 37% 38%

33% 53
Air Products; 33% 33%
Alcan Aluminium 397* 3B7b

Alcoa 88% 87%
nnwgi
Alleghany Power

. Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores.... .

'Allis Chalmers....’
AMAX .....

843]
157B
4214
26
35%
43%

: Amerada Hess.— I 43%
’ Amer. Airlines....

Amer. Brands-...
Amer. Broado’st,
Amer. Can 1

'Amer, Cyanamid
. Amer. ElectPow
Amer. Express....

Amer. HomeProd
[
Amer. Medical ...

. Amer. Motors

—

Amer. Nat Rea..
Amor. Standard..
-Amer Stores
Amer. Tel. A Tel,

Ametek
AMF
AMP -
Ampex
Anchor Hooking.
Anheuser Busch.
Armco
A.S.A
Asamara OH,-....
i—

r

/«n . .

Art land Oil
Atl. RichHo Id.....

Auto Data: Pro*—.
AVC
Avczo
Avon Products-..
Baker Inti

Bait.Gas Elect.
Bangor Punta.—
BankA merlon-...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil .......

Basic Resources.
. Baxter- Travenol.
• Beatrice Food*—

IZ7g
85 Is

47
39%
30i(
I9i«
341]
38
3458
8%
43
56%
315b
55
41%
167a

355b
18 $4

17%
241b
25 lt
SB >8

I6I4

26%
3fl

72is
36 14

lost
25
80
50
23k
2714
28lg

465a
675]
6

475s
2114

247a
16
416a
255]
361a
421s
4314

IS
68 14
4654
391s
30%
195s
341c
28%
335b
81a
4Hb
56
32
65 14

41 Ij

165i
35%
19 Ir

1754
24 iB
25 M
2B
17%
26l g
38%
73
86%
10%
25
50%'
60%
23 li

26 14

28%
45%
68%
9
46%
21%

Stock
S
!^ » Stock

Sept.
81

Sept
20

50 50%
671*

267a
7S

27%
75%Cooper. Indue..— 58 Johnson Johnson

Corning Glass..—
CPCInrmation'I.

63% 62% Johnson Control. 267a 27%
66% 55% 19% 19%

Crane Co —... 38% 34% Joy Mamifaoturg 31% 31%
Crocker Nab—. 32% 32% K. Mart.. 27% 87%
Crown Zellerb’h. 39 3CT7b 207a 20%
Cummins Engine 34 34 Kaiser Industries 2% 8%
Curtfan Wright*— 16% 17% Kaiser Steel

Kanob Services..
38%
19

as
19%

Stock
Sept.
21

Revlon -j 62%
Reynolds Metals. 37%
Reynolds CR.J.D 64%
Rich'son MerreD. 23tB
Rockwell Inter-.; 43%
Rohm & Haas 47%

s
|o^

53

Dana ...I 29%
Dart Industries...] 47
Deere ! 39%
Deltona. J 12%
Dentsply Int. I 17>4
Detroit Edison— j

14
Diamond Shmrfc
Df Giorgio Corpn
Digital Equip.....
Disney (Walt) 4 40%
Dover Corp’n

|Dow Chemical—!
Dravo .4
Dresser...
Dupont.— J
Eagle-PIchar
Eastern AlrilnesJ
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton— .- ...

26%
11
656b

60%
34%
31%
52
46%
22%
8U
54%
42%

29%
46%
38%
123,
16%
14
26%
30tb
66%
40% .

60 .

34%
31%
60%
46
227a
81.
65
42

E G. A G ' 38%
E Paso Nat. Gas. 22
Eltra.— 497a
Emerson Electric 36
EmeryAirFreight 227g
Cmh.rf 1 jnEm hart 40
E.M.I- I 17a
Engelhard

|

Esmark _-i

Ethyl
Exxon
Fed- Dept Stores! 30%
Firestone Tire...
First Chicago—
Fst Nat Boston-!
FIext Van -
Flintkote
Florida Power—
Fluor .................

48
27%
27%
59%

9%
18%
32%
15%
49%
28%
43%

39
21%
49%
35%
22%
40%
17b
48%
28
27%.
59%
30%
10%
18
32%
153,
49%
28%
423*

Kay—
Kennecott —
Kerr' McGee
Kldde Walter
Kimborley Clark
Koppars. -
Kraft

- Kroger Co —
Leaseway Trane.,
Levi Strauss j.

Libboy Ow. FordJ

Liggett Group....
Lilly (ETI)

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Alrerft
Lone Star Inffsts
Long Island Ug.
Louisiana Land ...

Lubrizol.. ....

Lucky Stores
MacMillan

. Macy R.H.
Mfe. Hanover
Mapoo.
Marathan Oil

Marine Midland.
Marrtall Reid...
Marsh McLann'n

May Dept Storesj
MCA -
MeDot mott- i

McDonnell DougJ
Modraw HfIL

—

1

Momorex —

16%
28
59%
37%
45%
265s
477e
26%
23
68
28

.F.M.C.... .( 27%
Ford Motor

!
43%

Foremost Mck--! 25%
Fokboro I 38%
Franklin Mint

;
9%

Beckman Inst-.'
Beet 'n&tck'nsonl
Bell A Howell—.'
Bendtx—.......

Benguet Cons' "Bj

Bethlehem Steel'
Black A Decker.;
Boeing..
.Boise Cascade-
Bordeji
Borg Warner
Brsnlff Inti

Brascan A'
.Bristol Myers.-..

Brit Pot ADR... .'.I

Brookway Glass..
Brunswick

j

Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.j
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup..!
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.!
Carnation..

|

' Carriers A Gen—

j

Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS i

Celanase Corpn.
Central ft S.W....]

27%
34%
21 %
42
4%

245,
23%
50%
37%
25%
32%
11 %
23%
37%
26% !

15% .

14%
197«
61 !

75 :

33% I

351a '

16%
|

27%

IS*"
66%
54%
48%

.

145b |

27%
34%
31%
42%
4%
24%
23%
50%
37
25%
32
11 %
22
376b

Freeport Ml no rail 48%
shaur -

—

Fniehauf...—:—

]

32%
Fuqua Inds. 1 14%

277g
43
25%
38%
9%
49
32%
14%

-I

25%
155,
14%
20%
60%
74%
33
34
157b
27%
11%
2Q%
66%
66
48%
14%

GJLF.—
Gannett..
Gelco ......

Gen. Amer. ins—
G.A.T.X. ....;

Gen. Dynamics-.'
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mtrts-....

General Motors:.
Gen. Pub. Util -.

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel, Elect-
Gen. Tire..—'.—
Genesca
Georgia Pacinc..]
Geosource

1

Getty Oil

11 •

467a
36%
13
39%
46%
61%
36%
25%
84%
9%

35
aa%
22%
4%
29
42%
63

11%
45%
35%
13
40%
44%
51%
35%
25%
64%
9%
35%
28
22
4%
29
425,
63%

Merck-

—

MerrillLynch—

i

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM— —
Minn Ming AMtg
Mobil Corpn I

Modern March.. I

Monsanto
Morgan CJJP->

Motorola-
{

MurphyOil-.—
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals]
National Can

35%
59%
34%
29%
25%
16%
41%
48
16%
21
46%
355,
33 Ta

44%
19%
22%
66%
24
53%
£4%
26%
26%
2178
67%
21 %
73
17Tb
53
53%
13%
58%
51%
51%
72%
24%
31%
23T8

163,
28
60%
37
45%
86%
47%
26%
23%
64%
28%
353,
68%
34%
28%
24%
16%
41%
467S
16%
21
46
353,
33%
45%
SO
227B

667a

24
63%
23%
26%
26%
223,
665,
21%
73
18
52%
56%
13%

Rolm
Royal Dutch—
RTE
Rose Togs—
Ryder System....
Safeway Stores.
St Joe Minerals
St Regis Paper
Santa Fe fnds-.._|

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds 4
Schlftz Browing
Schlumbergar..
SCM * . „ J

Scott Paper—D 205*
SeovillMfg ; 18%

34
76%
10%
10%
25%
39
297a
32%
-51%
.8%
7%

10%
87Tb
28

Stock-
Sept.
21

Williams Co*.-. ...

Wsconsln Elect..
£4%
85%

24%
25%
29%
6%

67Tg

Zapata—i
Zenith Radio
U.S. Treat. 4X80
U8Treas4iai73i»
U-S- 90 day bin*.

23%
13

Writ
tB8%
10.091.

23%
12%
t97*
179%
10.232

63?b
24
43%
47%
32%
75%
10%
10%
24%
39
29%
32%
51%
B%
J? Abttlbl Paper

Agnico Eagle—.
Alcan Alumlnhimi
Algoma Steal

CANADA
107B
87%
28%
20%
18%

Asbestos
j
403,

SeudderDuoCapi 10% : io%
Sea Containers— 18%

;
18iB

Seagram— — 365, 37%
Searie (G.D.) 17tb , 17%
Sears Roebuck..-! 19% : 19%

Bank Montreal
Bank NovaScottel
Bell Telephone.
.Bow Valiev Ind.

20%
87B

46%
29%

24%
24%
207B
40

85,
45%
-29%
44
24%
24%
21
413*

iec^-^cmc! 32%
1 1|% K£sr5r:rlSEDCO-— ' 44%
;
45 .

Shell OiL- 50% ! 60%
Shell Transport. I 303* • 29
Signal-

l
37% 1 38

Signode Corp»...i 37%
;
37%

Simplicity Pat...] 107B 103*
Singer.

!
12 12

Smith Inter -.] 63% 63%
Smith Kline. ; 475, 46%
Solltron. 6% 5%

38% ! 36%
26 ! 257B
45 l 45
17 17%

Calgary Power
Camflo Mines.
CanadaCementJ
Can. NW Land...J
Can- Porm.Mort 1 ,
CanJmp-Bk-Comi 26%
Canada Indust-J 23
Can- Pacific- 39% ,

Can. Pacific lnv.J 353* | 35%
Can. Super OU— 165

13
16%
18%

13
L5%
17iB

26%

39%

SSSBtar 26% 26% ssiwri.]
sssaSo£“:i «% , iis
Southern NatRes 463, 46% Cnor*>k«Re*-™j 11%

'161%
6%
12%
113,

Southern Pacific 36
Southern Railw'yJ
Southland-
S'w't Banosharat
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
SPS TechnTgles
Squibb -
Standard Brand.

— Std.01

1

California]
std. oil Indianalj

61 Std. Oil Ohio60S*
71%
25%
31%
331a

Stauffer Cbem.J 24S*

Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft..:

Champion Inter.
Charter Co—
Ch’te Manhattan
Chemical Bk- NY
Chesebr'gh Pandj
Chessie System..
Chioaeo Bridge..
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron ...I

Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff.,

j

CocaColn
Colgate Palm .....

Collins Alkman.,.1

17%
20
275,
48%
42%
39%
25%
29
59%
8%
23%
24%
74%
20
34
37%
17%
9%

17%
80%
87
49%
41%
40
245,
28%

Gillette J

GtCToohnologios
Goodrich B.F !

Goodyear Tire.—
OouM
Glare W.R.
OrtAtian PaoToa
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf A WesternJ
Gulf Oil —I
Halliburton
Hanna Mining ...]

Hamlschfoger.
Harris Corpn.—..!
Heinz H. j 1

Heublein

26%
21
23
16%
26%
38%
8%
26%
14%
16
343*
84-
41%
233,
32%
42%
28%

263*
21%
22%
16%
26%
38
8%
26%
14%
16
35%
82%
41
23%
323,
42%
28%

Nat. Distflfors...J
NatSemic'd’ctor^
Nat. Service lnd..|

National Steel—
Natomas—
NCR.—
New England E..
New England To.
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share—
N. I_ Industries...
Norfolk AWest n
North Nab Gas...
Nthn. StatesPwr
Nthwest Airliner.

Nthw'st Banoarp|
Norton Simon—.,
Oeddenfl Patrol]
Ogi Ivy Mather....
Ohio Edison.-
Olin—— -

28%
32%
19
347g-
59%
77
22%
34%
15
15%
39%
25%
50%
24%
33%

18%
27
22%
14%
23%

29%
32%
19

Sterling Drug

—

Sto
' '

StudabakerWor.l
Sun co
Suodstrand -
Supervalu Store]
Syntax ...

_53ta
Tandy Corpn—

50%
767g

Technicolor ...

Tektronix—
22% Teledyne

34% Telex

54%
29%
25
17%
51%
25
36
26
593*
71
68%

177#
17Tfl

50%
67%
34%
20%
40%
27%

.50%
150%
4%

f® Chieftain M5I%
55% cominco— ! 447B

|9% Cons, Bathurst—! 133,
25iB Consumer Gas ... 27%
lyjB Coseka Resource 10%
61*4 Costain — i 9%
f Daon Devel- J 18
55!1 Denison Mine*..-' 32%
255*
62
69
69%

Dome Mines..
Dome Petroleum!
Dominion Bridge
Domtar

fJJfB Dupont— t 2178
' Nickel; 66%

66
51%
43
25%

13% Tenneco.. -—|
38%

13% TeBoroPetr’JBum] J65*
28% Texaco— -— 30%
25% Texasgulf-— 29%
50 Texas Eastern—1 57%
24% Texas Inst'm 98%
32% Texas Oil A Gas-
28 Texas utnrn
16% Times Inc.
27% Times Mirror 1

22% Timken- —j
61%

14% Trane.- — 20%
a-J

“

507*
18%
47%
33%

23% Tran. America.-] 191b

I

73*
233,

! 34%
I 73Tb
20%

(
335,

j

39%
! 17%
; 9><

Columbia Gas.. „.j
Columbia Pict..J
Com-lnsCo-oTAmi
Combustion Eng.1

Combustion Eq....

C.m'th Edison....j

Comm. SataHite.;
Compugraphic ...

C'mputer Selene
Conn Ufa Ins
Conoco
Conrac <

Con. Edison NY..,
Consol Foods

;ConsumerPower
,

C'ntinental Grp.,
Continental Telei

36%
24%
197,
60
11%
22%
41%
58%
16
37%
17
23%
241*
43%
30%
43%
167B

39%
243*
1970
49%
11%

I
223,
41%

I 37%
1 «
i 371*
44i*

! 1670
I S3 1*

i 43%
|
21%
30

I
16%

Hewlett Packard I

Holiday Inns.
Homestake -J
Honeywell,
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer:
Houston Nat. Gasj
Hum iPhJM Chm
Hutton (E.FJ,
I.C. Industries.—
1NA ]

Ingersoll Rand-
Inland Steel—
Insllco

1

58% I 587,
20%

[
20%

393*
82%
14%
87%
34%
14
20%
29%
46t8
56%
35%
14

3910
80%
14%
36%
33%
14%
20%
29%
467a
667t
36%
13%

Overseas Ship-
Owens Corning
Owens Illinois—.
Pacific Gas——
Pacific Lighting.
Pac. Pwr. A Ltg.

'

PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr. A Ltg.

Penney (J.C.).
]

Ponnwalt- >

Pennzoil
Peoples Drug—

!

PeoplesGas
[

Pepsico ......—i

34%
30%
223*
22%
23%
19%
7
31%
29%
193*
3078
35

333,
29%

Transoo—.—
j

34%
Tran. Union-
Transway

55%
24~J IntL—l

20 TWCorp H) 25%

84
1.9% T^ar
51% U-*

34%
46% i 46%
12%

|

123*

27
26%
43%
66

Perkin Elmer.—

i

Petrolane. —

|

Pfizer- —

I

Phelps Dodge—

,

Philadelphia Ele*
Philip Morris. —!
Phillips Petro‘m.'
PiUsbury.
Pitney-Bowes— -I

Pittston —

-

Plessey Ltd ADR.!

Intel———

I

IBM -]

KnL Flavour-
j

IntL Harvester...
Inti. Mln.AChem.l
Inti. Multlfooda..
Inoo
inti. Paper.
Inti. Rectifier.
IntLTel.ATeL—
Iowa Beef—
IU international.,

Walter......

64%
69>g
22%
4270
58%
20%
21%
46%
21%
28%
22%
12%
34i»

• 64.5

i
! 28%
423*
57

I 20
21%

,
463*
203,

: 28%
1 22%
i 12%
- 34%

Polaroid. •

Potomac Elec
PPG Industries.-]
Procter Gamble.;
Pub. Serv. Elec.
Pullman... —

|

Purex- 1

Quaker Oats.
j

Rapid American. 1

Raytheon :

RCA- -
Republic Steel-..;
Resorts Inti

221* Travelers!-...--.J 39%

19% Tri-Continental _| 19%
7 Triton Oil A Gr-
30% TRW—

20m Century Fox) 45%
I6ig
£63*

UGI ;
‘

UNC Resources-
Unilever

37% ) 387i UnJIevor NV-.

—

274* 1 275a Union Carbide....!

UnionCommercn
31% Union Oil Calif...-!

Union Pacific— 72%
Uniroyal —< 6U
United Brands..-.] 10%
US Bancorp 28^8
US Gypsum 363*
US Shoe -j 20%

5= • USSteel— i 24%
,
5®?® UtdTechnologie*! 41%

|2
a«

I UV industries—
—

2B% i 25% Virginia Elect.—
Walgreen —
Wallace*Murray
Warner-Commn

30%
493*

(
49

357( ; 34%
2678 > 26
147g . 15
36% . 56
42%

|

42%
40

! 39%

13%
48%

29

29 I 29
1370 I 12%
32% 32%
78 | 77%
19% ‘ 20
393* [ 39 >a
16% i 17.
27% : 27%

Warner-Lambert;
Waste- Man. manti
Welle-Fargo
WesternBonoorp]

_ Western N.Amer,
17% ,-17% Western Union....
59tb i 59 W'stJnghse Else- 1

24i*
; 24% Weyerhaeuser—j

34%
28% ) 28% Whirlpool 21%

White Con Ind —4 28

28%
12%
30%
26%
41%
22%
37%
304,
33%
47%
31
21

3710 ; 36%

17% FaJcon'ge
Ford Motor CanJ 71%

507g

Genstar

j

2B»e
GLantYell'wknlfe1 13%
OulfOHof Canada 100%
HawkerSid. Can-| 16TS
Hollingar 45
Home Oil 'A' ’ 82% ,

59tb HudsonBayMng.; 26%-j
153 Hudson's Bay I 27% 1

Hudson Oil A Gas.' -88%

38% l-A-C.
1
IBS*

17% ImascoiCom-Stk) 45%
Imperial Oil 45
Inoo ' 25-

31%
43%
14
27%
10%
10
.17%
31%
55%
52%
41%
261t
22-
70
71

•87%
33%
2010
40%
27
14%

30%
-29>*

564*
987g
49%
18%

26%.
14%-

.V
46%
82%
26%
27%
88%
15%
443

*

44%
34%

lndal...._
, 14%

Inland Nat Gas- 13%
Int Pipe Una 18

45% Kaiser Resource. 82
33% Loblaw Com. 'B'i 4.10
617, McMill'n Bloed'U 27%
80% Marks A Spencer] 7%
19% Massey Ferguson

i
12%

54% McIntyre .. 65%
35% Moore Corpn
34% Mountain State R
26 . Noranda Mines-
39% Norcen Energy...

Nth. Telecom
Numao Oil A Gas
Oakwook Petr'm
PaolficCobper M

12%
39%
46%
16%
25%
26tb
26%
42
65%
44
13%
47TS

377,
11%-
18%
2870
50%
43%
14%
2.00

14%
13%
18%
323*
4.20
27%
7%
12%
66%
37

%

115*
18%
2810
80%
43%
l4?S
2.00

PanCan Petroi'm! 63%
Patino -J 22%
Plage Gas A<HI...| 2.80
-Ptaoer D'vd'pffl't 36%
Power Corp'n...-
QuabeeSturgeon
Ranger Oil

I

Reed Stenhouse *|

72Sn RtoAlgom—I; 1 31

GU Royal Bk. of Can. i 43%
Royal Truotco....-i 15

14%
3.65
36
9

10%
£8%
37%
81%
24%
41%
28%
12.

62%
23%
2-82
36%
14%
3.65
36
9 '

31
42%
16

Sceptre Ras’urcel, ..87,

Seagram -J 48%
Shell Canada...--] 30.%
Sherri tt G. Mines 11%
Steel of Canada.! 29%
Steep Rock IrenJ 4.05

89% Tack Corpn. 17la

287b Texaco Canada... 81 .

41% Toronto Dom. Bid 844*
an. TransCan Pipe Ln 23%

ẑ
n
ê

ntpH l°^

Union Gasr....Z| 12
Unto Siscoe Mnes! 18%

2?jl Walker Hiram—l 60%
• West CoastTran* '15%

J
1* Weston [Geo.].—d 26%

813* t Bid. t Asked. I TrziUd.
26 I New nodk.

91s.
43
30%
I17«
29
4.00
16{e-
81%
24%
23%
10%

11%
13%
50%
15%
26%

BASE LENDING RATES
AB.N. Bank 14 <5

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbaclier 3.4 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 °&

.

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

13 Tamise S.A
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
BriL Bank of Afid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perzn't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Cboulartons 14 ^
C. E. Coates 14 “5

Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 °h
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus PopularBk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie .14 %
Eagil Trnst 14 %
English Transcont 14 %

T
First Nat. Fin* Corp.... 15$%
First Nat. Sees. Ltd. ... 154^5

l Antony Gibbs -— 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank tl4 %

i Guinness Mahon 14 *5

I Hambros Bank 14 %

fl Hill Samuel 314 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 “ft

Hongkong & Shanghai 14
Industrial Bk. or Scot 14 $

%

Keyser Ulimauu 14 %
Knowsley & Co. LtiL ... 15$%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 °b
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 14 %
li Morgan Grenfell 14 %

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 Tj

P. S- Refson St Co. ... 14 %
Rossmins ter 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 24 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 <£

Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway La id!aw ... 14196
Williams & GJyn's ... 24 ?S
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members e>| ths Accepting Houses
Comciinee.

7-day. deposits 11*1%. 1-month
deposit*
7-day dapoaits on sum* of £10,000
and under 11ST.. up to E75.0CV
12*4 and over £25.000 12L%.
Call dopositc over £1.000 11%%.
Demand deposits 11%%.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
i

Series
Oct-

Vol.
|
Last

Jj

Vol.
in.

]

Last
April

Vol.
j

Last Stock

ABN C F.330i 5 8.60 _ F.337.60
ABN C F.340I a 1.30 3 8 —

*

AKZ C F.27.50 — 6 2.10 FJ8.S0
AKZ C F 30: 20 I 0.20 171 1.10 20 l.BO
AKZ C FJ3.SO: —

1
- 40 a4o

AKZ P F.30 — 16 2 — - -

ARB C F.7ft — • -

—

— * 5-BO F.70.80
CSF C F.480; — — — 5 40 F.483
HO C F.30I 5 1.20 —

—

— F-30.80
HO C F.3B.00I 5 0.20 — — —
IBM C S76) — — V — 20 569^
KLM C F.lOO .25 1.30 45 5 F.97
KLM C F.110 — — 28 1.90 —

-

KLM G F.120I — — 35 Q.70 —

,

—_

KLM P F.lOO, 23 3.60 73 4.20 .

—

•

f<

KLM P F.HOi .

—

— SO 12.40
NN C F.11Q 40 9.30 2 11 F.11S.S0
NN C F.iia. — a 6.30 6 8.50
NN C F.Z20; 2 1.80 32 3.00 31 5.10
PET C Fr.SOOO — — 5 430 Fr-M40
PHI C F.S2.50 — — 69 1.80 1 2.30 F.23.60
PHI C F^fi! 10 0.10 70 0.60 109 0^0 .

PHI C FJ!7.50i — — 5 0.20 —
PHI P F.26: 4 1.60 IOO 1.60 24 1JSO „
PRD C S35i Z 4% — — — S28J*
RD C F.140 — — 35 12 — __ P.14B-80
RD C F.146] 79 5.40 ao 8.50 — _
RD C F.160I 219 9.80 115 5.10 225 - 7-BO ”
RD C F.1BO- 2 0.20 210 1.BO —
RD ' P F.140; 25 0.30' — — —

.

«i

RD P F.14S! 5 Z — — —
RD P F.lBOr 120 8.20 — — 26 5

F.lds
:

UNI C F.130r S 0.80

'

. — —

SLY G 39q
May

5 l '6%|fB7%
Nov. Fob.

-
I

'-
I

- 1
-

Dao. - Mar. Jun.
GM C 860| a r «•! — I

• - 1 — I
— If64%

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTU 8167

C^Call P=Put

\ Cm'

Hong Kong Wharf rose

HKS1.50 to HKS38.Q0 alter the
results. Hong Kong Bank firmed
30 cents to HKg 14.30, Hong Kong
Electric 20 cents to HK5.05 and
Hoag Kong Land 40 cents to

HKS9.90, . while Hutchison
Whanpoa rose 15 cents to

HKS5.60, Jardine Matheson 30
cents to HK312.40, Swire Pacific

“A" 25 cents to HK58.70 ' and
Wheelock Harden 10 cents to

EKS3.525.
Outside the leaders, Cheung

Kong climbed 70 cents to

HKS15.50, Great Eagle 20 cents

to HKS5.25, Hang Long 25 cents
to HKS7.50, Hong Kong Hotels
50 cents to HKS20.Q0, Hopewell
-30 cents to HKS7.05, New World
20 (^nts to HKS2.90 and Swire
Properties 25 cents to HK54.725.

Amsterdam
A firmer tendency prevailed.

With the recent strong buying
lacking yesterday. markets
overall were no better . than
mixed after moderate activity,

while some leading issues were
easier on profit-taking. The
Sydney All Ordinaries index,
reflecting the trend: in the
leaders, reacted 3.65 to 667431.

Market leader BHP picked up
2 cents to AS9.62, but the new
rights shares retreated -IB cents
to AS4.95. It appears that some
investors had - their arithmetic
wrong with regard to the BHP
rights, thrown off the track by
the dividend situation.

Banks weakened, with BNS
Wales losing 12 cents to A$2£8
and ANZ 7 cents to A$4.03.

Elsewhere, Ansett, after last

Friday's advance of 22 cents
following a large buying order,
remained in demand but were
unchanged at AS1.S2 with the
market still unable to. pin down
the ultimate buyer.

Among irregular Gold shares,
Central Norseman relinquished
19 cents to AST. 55. but Poseidon
"and GMK were each up 5 cents.

Against an easier tendency in
Coals, Utah pnt on 10 cents to
AS4.05,
Western Mining receded 10

cents to AS3.25, bat after trad-
ing quietly for more than a week,
takeover target BH Sooth came
to life late in the session, and
rose 10 cents to AS2.75.
Renison Tin also attracted

support, gaining 30 cents .to
A813.50 on the strong tin price
and an analysts recommendation.

sal-
l j_ *_ '] 1979 " [Slnoe CmpITt'n

19
,
16

j
l-T'! I4

;
High Low High

| Low

UndustTs—

(Composite

723.48

no.47

123.64

110.51

120.7c] imsaj 121.3i; 121.25 125.M

108.28; mM 108.84
' 1D8.7g{

, j.
1 i (OW)

W.B»] 134.M { LE3mm (11/1/73} WiBtB
ft.lS 1 1S5.B5 1 4.40

(27/2) (11/1/75)1 (1 tin

Johannesburg'
Gold shares improved in quiet

trading following higher Bullion
prices. Randfonteln pat on 25
cents to R62.25, Western Areas 23
cents to R44>3 and Elsbmg 19
cents to R2.92.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

9 DM 50 denoni, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax *

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

^ DKr 100 denonv unless otherwise
stated.

4 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. ? Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cants, d Dividend aher . -pending
rights and/or scrip i»ue. a Per share.
/Francs, g Gross div. %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax nee.
n Francs including Unilec dlv. p Norn.

q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated dlv.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bi8. 5 Traded. * Seller, z Assumed.
xt Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim., sines
increased.

Indices
NEW YORK-*DOW JONES

1979

High Low

H’maB’nds

Transport-

Industrie ;B95.M 885.68^878.45 874. 1S 8S1 . BKM
i . i i

. (jza/3)

86*11
CIW8I
271.77-
(IM>
102.81

com

85.17
|

B3.«| «.37| U.40 K&1\ KM
)S6SJ4 2W.37 28S.1S 203.28 2BSJ7;28SJ»

(SinceComptirn

Utilities jlOSJffl 107,B0jiaSJi;iB8JN 107.17-107JB

Trading Vo] f |
>

(job's) ,62.883 45J10 35,«0 38.8M 37,820 42,080
I . - I i k l i

a Day's high 902.13 low 886.52

soTjn
(S7I21

82J»
EB/S>

205.78mm
UJI
(16/0)

High Lew

mi.nl <tj2
(Ilf/Jj

j
(2{7;SZ)

OtM '

72.75

,W?*gSP
VBMin)9tU4*D

j

Sept. 14 ) Sept. 7
j

Aug. 31 |Yeer ago lapproxi

1 8.66 ; 0.67 6.68 Ir- 5.39

STANDARD AND POORS

Ind. div. yield %

Sept. 19
j

Sept. 12
[

Sept. 5 [
Year ago (approx

5.06 8X15 5.12 4.B5

Ind. P/E Ratio B.04 7.74 7.87 9.43

Lond Gov. Bond Yield 9.13 i 9.11 |
9.11 8.47

1.YJ5.E. ALL COMMON Rbraeand Foils

;8ept2 1 Sept BLSept 1

9

tssusa Traded...'!,921
RUe» —

|

848
Fans- — 6B1
Unchanged...— 414
Now High

—

Now Lows-——I
—

1,888
923
581
381
91
43

1,875
687
720
468
47
38

XOinXEAL V !
1979

S
So- ir; ir. High . Low

Industrial
Combined

317.10

303.43

B17.W (21m
303.43 (21/81

219.19 (2/1)

226.80 (2/1)

TQEOHTO Compouito 1740.9 1737.0 1721.9 1719.1; I74M (21/9) .T3HL8 (2/1)

JOHAJUTESBUSG
Gold 558.1 (U) 552.3 226,4 07.4)

.
Industrial 3913 u S7QA (2/1)

Sept. Pro* 1979 1979
24 vtous High Low

Australia (?) 687.81 671.48

Belgium (1) ID6JI1 106^9

Denmark ("" 93.50 8329

' France (tt) 103.1 102-2

Germany (tt) 784.8 768.8

Holland (44) 74.4 74.1

Hong Kong^ 832.44 61581

Italy (II) 90412 ggji

Japan W W 456-57

Singapore(3) 410.87 40521

676.77

109.00

07.46

(03.1

(24/71

839.6

(WrtJ
BiSi
f2«Vl)

633.04

(24/0)

9033

M5.72
(2(11

93.80
(3<ll

ffiJ2
O/t)
733

ffi

- - .Sept. Pro-

j
A ‘ vioua

1979 .

high
[

Spain (ri. I -9U2 1 11.98
1

(8/3)

Sweden (*>' 351 .37 i 553.51 40L34
-

'
I

(S/2)

SwitrerkKO 322.7 525.7 328.1 j

(2/fi) 1

91.07

137

Dec.
1970.

1953. 55 Amsterdam Industrial
11 Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64.

n:
Pt^Banca-' Comma rciade Italians 1972.

(2/U

_ rokyu Now ST* 4/1/68. b Strait*

Timas 1966. c Closed. (/Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/68.
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

482,

(31*11

lULffT

(2<W

©1)
436.13

(1317)
346JI4

(23/2)

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common— 50; Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1,000; the lest named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Financo and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary^ H Belgian SE
31/12463. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Pens Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

Stock*
traded

Occidental Pat. 892.300
Gulf Oil 806.300
Texaco 748.700
OK Gas-Eio. ... 706.900
Am. Tel. & Tel. . 647.600
Mobil 629.300
IBM 825,600
General Motors 532.600
Irak 511.300
RLC Corp. ..... 510,500

STOCKS
Change

Closing on
price day
27
344,

30% "%
15% -%
55 -C
53% -2%
70 -1%

.
64% +%
31% +2%'
11%. +%

GERMANY «

Sept.

“
I Price 1+orj Dlv.prid

24 DM. - 5 IS

AEG : 44.6'—0.4

Allianz Versich..; 180 +2*S
BHF-BANK 204 L-8
BMW 176 -2.5

BR-=d Iffti

S&S&id S f3
J
HEii«

Commerzbank..) 803 J -1A 26^0 6^
Conti Gumml.._: 52.3|-.„.„. — —
Daimler-Benz —L 257 l~3 38.12] 8.4
Degusscu I MB -2.6126.6818^
Demag - 157 J-0JS 19.1tifl.O

Deutsche Bank.i 278^-3M 28.lS 5.1
Dresdner BankJ £09-K~8 128.1a .6,8

DyckerhoffZe't.; 154 L 12.8| 4.1
Gutehoffnung.^l 206 \~Z ll8.7B| 4.5

Hapag Lloyd—r. 91 [—2
Harpener.——• 163 Ul.S
Hoechot I30Af—0.7
Hoeach— -I 44.3j-0J
Horten*.—

j

134A—1J5

Kail und Sate ... 148.5^1.0
Xarotadt 1.-266 ',-103

Kaufhof —

|

201-5]-1.6
KlocknerDM.100; 74 1=0A
KHD -.1 209.5-3 ]21JB| 5.1
KruppDM 100J 84.6+1.0
Unde J 297.0^-2.5
Lo'brau DM. 100,1,410
Lufthansa 1 89 ]—

2

M.A.N J 196 -^2 - I21.MI 6.7
Manneamann.-J 167.4—2.6 17.U[ 8.5

llges.——I

28 4.3
26 I 1.7

10.04] 8.8

Melanges. I
251 I • iz.ai

Munohener Rdc 649 |+5 28.13]
Neckarmann ....i 143 —0.5 —
Preusa'g DM100, 172.5 -3.5 1 —
RholnWefitElect 185.5-2.0 25
Schering I

Siemens „...|

Sud Zucker

—

Thysoen AG.„...
Varta
VESA

2.5
2.2

242.5

—

1.0 28.12]

268 [—1.7 25
264 1 29.68; 9.B
92.3.—0.7 112^] 65
175 -0.5 16.18 4.9

149.5-

35 18.72 6.1

TOKYO *

VarelitsAW'stBk] 289 .......... 28.12 6.1
Volkswagen - 201.5—3.5 '28.78 6.9

AMSTERDAM

Sept. 24
Price i+oriDfv.

Ahold (FI.20)— |
91.6 + 2.0 • >22

AkZO <RJOJ— -1 ' 28.2 -0.8 ’ —
Alg’mBM FI100) 387 +3 A25
Amev (F1.101

|
99.0 60

Amrob'k (FI.20). 70.8 +a4 *20
BUenkorf |

72 +1
;
28

BokaWstm Fl-10 106.8 —0.7 < 86
Buhrm* Tetter*-' 61 0.2 27
EfseVr-NDUFlSO 262 -2 hs40
Ennis N-V. B’rer 148.6xd -1.0 40

,

EurComTat F110. 71.0 94.8]
Glat-Broc (F101-I 40.1 -OJI 22.

Heinaken (F126) 83.2 + 0.7 A 14
Hoog'na IFI.20)J
HunterD.in.iOOi

30.8J

—

0£
22.5 +0A
97.5 +0.7
80.7 —0-3

K.L-M. (FLlOOfJ
Int.MullerlFl.za
Nat.Ned I ns HlOl 118.3+0.7
NedCr'dBkn.201 68.9 + 0.6
NedMldBk(F1.60 237 |+4
OceVFLBOL- J 1S3AI+OJ2
.Van Ommeren-.j 203J51—o.a
Pakhoed (FI. BO] ,58.9(+0^
Philips (FI- 30)... 23.6'.

RJnSchVertnm 46.6] + 1.6
Robeco (FI.) 171.8
Rodamco(FI-2S) 104.9
Rolinco (Fl*50)...| 145.7,
Rorento (FI- 50}| 110
Royal DiltchF120| 148.9 b] . .
Slavenburg i 239 ,+ i
Tokyo PacHMsSi " 126 +1.5
Unilever (FI.20). 127.9I-0.3
Vddng Res

{ 62.ef+ CM
VolkerStvnFl^O . 75.2L-0.3
West-Utr.Hypak] 362 U..__.

+ 0.1
+0^
+0.4

+0.7

LZ
>3
19
53
HEJS

24
38
.6

18

26.4]
3

•19J

Yld.

4.8

5.4
3.0
12A
4.7
7.8
6.1
5.0
'2J)

7.2

7.7
11.4

4.3
53.751 7.3
21A
SO-ifl 0.6
44

00.24 0.8

9.0

6.9

7.9
45

COPENHAGEN *

Sept. 24
Price 1+ or
Kroner] —

130.5
1206]

+ 2Jt8|

+ 1

Andelsbanken—
Danske Bank..—i MB-#;.-,...
East Asiatic Co.il27.76 '-0.6
Ftnanabanken
Bryggertor. .......

For Paplr—
Handelabank. -.
G.Nthn.H.IKriBOi]
Nord KabeL.—

;

Novo Ind'strl'sB]
Ollefabrik-.

!

Privatbonk_..—

>

Provlnsbank
Soph.Berensen.
Superfos-

160
288
112
120%
220
186
215
143
131

j—O-Sb!

—OJ&
13SJ35—O.Sra
335 j+3^
130JS]

Div."[Yu.
% %

tis 8.0
12 ‘10.0
10 ! 7.8

IOC
4.1

9J
4ja
7.2
4.7
4^
9.9
9.0
3^
9-2

VIENNA
rr.rrwfan Dlv. Yld.

Sept. 24 % — X %
336

Pc rimoose r ...... 278 +1 Sc 3.3
Seiacta 666 38 8.4

l»‘«i 77
206

—i
'—i

5" 44
Volt Magnesit... 324 +2 10 3.

Sept. 22
rpricoi
Yen

MV.
. % IT

Asahl Glass. 393' "14*1-8
610 —1 12 1.0

Cart).- - 780 U10 IF

359 1+4 [j; iF
DaiNIpponPrin 560

IS E 1
Hitachi —.... 269 ’is cr s
Honda Motors-. 606 T IT

House Food— 880
C. Itoh 413 -2 Jr
Ito Yofculo.. 1,360 if

Jaccs. 490 *-l mV
J.AJ^ 2,990 -m
Kansai ElecLPw 901 -2 0.5
Komatsu — 343 -a HI

332 +2 tff T
3.640 35 nr
69a -4 jr

346
II 1

'
l +3 Jh

iffTir^nrcTfiTYn 176 +2 jt
629 +a ff

Mitsui A Co 340 +8 if
455 -5* £

1,360 —20 nr
610 -7 jr#

686 eTj >r

+ 10 b

Sanyo Elect 373 -2 12 1.6
Sekisui prefab.. 728 —11- 'llM|

H , m

Sony-.... 1,870 Ft!m
ir-nra. 1

.! 257 + 1 iljtJ
497 -3 tn

TDK 1,900 —30 30 0^
Teijin..— 134 10 3.7
Tokyo Marine— 529 11 1.0*

1h 1 •1 J\V*1 h 886 1—1 8 0.4
600 +13 12 1.0

Toshiba corp — 180 + 4 10 2.7
Toyota Motor— 905 —20 80 1.1

Tokyo

BRUSSBLS/LUXEMBOURG
Div.

Sept. 24 Price + or Fra. lYW.
Fra- Net S

9,590 _
>2,345 + 16 130 6.6
1.052 80 7.6
420

2,195
6.610 455 6^

HjiTOmnivnTW 3,590 +936250 7D
G.B. Inno Em — 2.610 + 10 170 fi.5
Govaort 1,124 + 10 85 7Jh
GBLfBrux. IJ—... 2.743 -5 90 5.1
Hoboken 2,830 + 50 170 6-0
Intercom 1,710 + b 142 8.3
Kredletbank

—

7,010 —40 ]330 4.7
La Royalo Beige 6.010 *325 5^4
Pan Holding 3.120 12M 2.6

—SO 190 3.6
iiTTtnrir^na3.010 +a 120 741
lt33LEflEnrn 1,740 + 10 140 e.o

S.570 + 8
Solvay— 2.640 A2.1B 8C
Traction Elect.. 2.600 + 60 185 741
UCB r-frvrn-’i

ntnianiitiLiim 40 SA
vielle M'ntagnei 1,480 -6

1 SWITZERLAND *

Price +or Dl^YkL
Sept. 24 Fra. at

-KB %

AlumJnlunu. 1.300 —10 8 3.1
880 'A', + 10 10 Jj

[
CibaGcigy FrIOO 1^85 -15 92
Do. Pert Cert- 1.030 —

q

22 jT
708 22 "X"

Credit Su/oae... 2.260 —5 18 #
2.200 —5 10 jT
710 -26 0 jTl
74.750-250 fT

no if
22 2.3

+ 15 21 mi
-30 eBli 8.3

Off. Rag- - 2,378 —5 »B1.S 3.4
Oertlkon 6SF250 2.530 —36 15 1J5
Pirelli (F100L....: 394 -1 15 5.1

r.v^j 3^’. ’ jfit yrrT-H
555 -2 26
345 -3 12 nri!
405

1

14 5.5
796 -4 10 4.4

Sw.Bk.Cp/F100) 396 -1 10
sw.nelne.(F8BO) 6,000

|
+200 25 IjLl

Union Ban k^.... 3,330 + 15 • 20 |fi|

BHmHIm
MILAN
•'

' 7‘-| Price
|
+ “or Div. Yld.

Sept.. 24
1

Lira
{

—
1
Lire s

ANIC—
Bastogl
net
Do. Prtv.

FinskJor
Italeementi «..
Hal aider
Mediobanca
Montedison —

-

Olivetti Prtv
Pirelli 4 Co— .-

Pirelli SPA
Snia Vlaeoaa....

1.5.13
870 l-ll

2.570
j2,065 ]—25

135
21.990-30
346- 4*5

[43.850 t-140|
ZOOJB I—

1

1,397 L—8
2,065 1—86
070 J 1C838 —16
770 -30

185 72
185 8.9

GOO 2.7

1200 2.7

140 6J9
80 9.5

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 24 AuaLf

~AC9AIL (25 cental-.-^..'

—

Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations—
AMATIL 61
Ampel Exploration—
Ampol Petroleum. ...

Assoc. Minamis ..—......

Assoc Pulp Paper 8-

—

Audimoo 25 cents...—

.

Aunt. Conao[dated Indent
Aust National Industries,
AusL Oil A Gas —
Bamboo Creek Gold—

.

Blue Metal Ind- —*-}

Bond Corp* Holdings— ~*

Bora!
Bougainville Copper—
Brambles Industries

—

Broken Hill Proprietary.
BH South
Carlton United Brewery
GSR (8D
Cockbum Cement
Colas (GJJ-
Cons. Goldfields Aust.—
Container (61)

Conzlnc reotinto-...„

Contain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESGOR.
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources—
F.Z. Industries .....

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley

t0.71
10.99 .....

NL38- S+OJIl

t2-32
'

RFor

i+0.01

Hartogon Energy
Hooker
id Australia^..
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries.
Jimbartana Minerals—
Jones (David)
Lennard Oil

Metals Exploration...
Mstnunar Minerals
MIM Holdings.
Myer Emporium
Nsws
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'jdlngs (80c).
Oakbridge
Oil Search

.

Otter Exploration 4
Pioneer Oonoreta
Rockitt iColman—__
Sleigh (H.C.) ..J
Southland Mining ;

Spargos Exploration 1

Thomas Nab Trans..

—

Tooheys -
Tooths (8)

Waltons
Western Mining (80o)

—

Woolworths—
PARIS

f2.00
tl.00
12.00
12.30.

.,(0.33
12.08
11.95
tOXA
10.1L
tlJlO
fl.«0
12.60
12.25
11.92
19.62
12-75

11.80
14*28
fl.48
18.04
1450
12.63

t3^5
tl.86
10.95
10J95
12.00
1031
14.65
11.60
13.80
11.87
10.86
1835
t030tf
10.83
11.50

1L25
10.24
10-83
10.18
14X15
11.64
t3.45
11.03
12.19
11J98
10.19
10.62
*1-67
12.70
10.80
10^8
TO.43
12.78
11.65
11.78
10.70
13.88
11*44

1+0.02
1-0-05

f-0.05

I—0-10

AM
-QJB
tUI

HUT
-fl-BE

%0,-ea

|io.7a

(-0.K
1

—0.02

:+a.P2

i+iun

as
h0. 12

h«JI

HUB

hOJE

kO.fll

ho.ai

fl.H

HUB
hfl.01

HUH
ho.m
^222

HL02

-0.®
null
+0.03
-0-87
-0J1

h»Jl
1—0.10

HUH

Sept. 24
Price
Fra.

+or DIV.
Fra.

Yld.
%

Rente 4*
Afrique Oc<rdt..

1,350 4% 0.3
369 -11 24.76 6.7

Air Liqulda. 519 16.5III
BIO. — 653 + 2 Itt.b

Bouyguee. 552 -9 31.5*M
B^.N. Gervaia— 965 -26 46 4.7
Carrefour 1,760 + 2 78 4*
CLG.E. 374.2 -LI 3U 8.4

1,298 —7 81 6-2
471 + 3 16 3.2
451 + 13 9 Mil
170.6 12.71 Iff
82.6 +3 -

•820 -24 33 76 4.1
Elf-Aqultalne.~. 1,150 +11 26.95 241
Fr. Petroles 259 +4 15 5.8
Gen. Ocdd'nt'JeJ 332 -I 12 3-8

130.9
283
780

Imetal
Jacques BoreL~
Lafarge .—
L’Oreal
Legrand. r 1.800
Mais naPhoenlxi 679
Mlcheirn "B” ...., 972
MoetMennesaey; 589
Moulinex

;
osjzI

Paribas 234
Pechlney

I 104

69.41 + 1.5
,+6.9
h-i.B
+12
—40
-13

Pernod Rleard-
PeugeotCltroen
Pocfaln
RodioTchnlque
Redoute
Rhone Poulenc.
St- Gobain
Skis Rotslgnol-.
Suez
Telemecanlque

,

Thomson Brandti
Ucinor ..."

+ 10
+ 0.1

i
—

2

+ 3.6

291
314
304
345
476
141
143

1.425
289
824
264
15.90

BRAZIL

20.1K
22.8

Hi
+5
,+ 11
+4.1
'+5.5
+ 15

5.7

39J« 6JI
41-05
16.76
3

]20.S} 6.4

39
27

1 jsb] —

ax

7.1
2.8
2.5

AX
2.7
3.2

1L1H 4.3
7.2

3.1

8.7
6.3

106 7.4
1466 10.2

2.6
B.8

30.7H 56lM 6.1

Sept. 21
Jrm-

Acesita 1.18
Eancodo Brazil. 1.77
Banco Itau PN„ 1.40
Beige MreiraOP 2.28
Lojaa AmarO.P. 2^7
Petrobnu PP..„ 1.64
PFroltl OP. 1.63
Souza Cruz OP„ 2.76
Unlp PE..._ 4.66
ValeRloOoce PP 2.35

+0610.14 1168
+ 064,0. 116616

+0^ ]0MB^3.59
+oj^ojq9.oi

0.15.7^3
+0X k).08j6.33
+O.1C'0.Q8)S.Q2
+0.»!0.32i?.ll
+0-0610.1518.17

Turnover: Cr. 218.1m. Volume: ifl.Bm.
Source; Rio de Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM
“Price

Sept 24 Kronor
?oF Div. |YM-

AGA ABtKr.BOl.l 134 DJI AS . 5.7
Alfa Laval (Kr.50 116 6

1

5.2
ASEA(Kr.BO) 55.5+0.5 6 7.6

Atlas Cop. KrJUS 70- 9.8 8.5

BlltonKL 54 S‘r.*i — ' —
112 6 1 4.5

Cards. - 163 NW 6.5 5.9
Ceflulosa..-..-— 120 !W iB.S 4.6
Elec‘lux,S'(KrBB 101 6-23 6.2
Ericsson B(Kr50 ill -1 6.5 4.9

EsselteCFreo). 136 6.6 4.1
Fagersta 97 -1.5 4 4.1

GrangesfFreeM 49 1-0.8 — —
384 lfl.fi 6.5

Marabou 145 9 b.2
MO Ooh Domsjfl 73 2.50 3.4
Sandvik*B*KrlQO 220 1+2 6.50 2.6
S.ICF. 'B‘ Kr.50. 55.5-0.5 4.5 8.1

120 9 7.5
TandstlkB(Kr6C 68 I-—T . 6 7.4
Uddehofm 69 i+i —
Volvo (Kr.60L.-J 70 - 7 10

OSLO
Pride'i1 oi DIV.' Yld.

Sept. 24 Kroner, — *> - %

Bergen Bank.... 103.5' 6 6.8
Borregaard
Crediroank.......

76 +1
117.50 -.-0.25 11 8.5

Kosmos 680 -a 10 1.7
Kredttkassen... 117.5 11 9.4
Norsk HydroKrt 581.25

f- 17.75 22 1.7
Storebrand.

—

120 U 10 8.3

johannbburg
MINES

Sept. 24
Anglo Amer. Corpn. ...

Charter Consolidated
East Driafonteia ....

Elsburg
Harmony ...

Kinross '.

Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum
St. Helena
Southvaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation .

Da Beers Deterred .

Blyvooruitzicht
East Rand Pty. .......

Free State GeduTd ....

President Brand ...

Rand
9.75
3.60

17.50
2X2

11.40
8.15
19.10
3.42

26.25
16.40
42.75
9.25
9.05xd
8.85
12.25
37.75
26.73
23.50

+ or—
+0.20
+ 0.10
+0.60
+0.19
+ 0.10

-0.10
+ D.12

>0.10

+0.15
+0.05

'+0.7S
+0.50

Stilfontain 9.60 +0.10
Welkom - 8.60 + 0.10
Wast Drielontein 68.00
Wesiom Holdings ...... 44.25 '+0.25
Western Deep 23.00 + 0.5h

INDUSTRIALS
AECI —
Abercom — 2.67 +0.0''
Anglo-Am or. Industrial 18.50
Bnrlow Rand 6.98
CNA hivestnumta 2.95 -+0'
Currie Finance 1.05 + 0

•

De Beers Indaetrial ... +17.50
Edgars Coned. Inv. ... 4.06
Edgars Sroras 48.00
Fed. Volkabelaggings . 2.40
Graatormnns Stores ... 4.05 +0'-

4.10
LTA 2.70
McCarthy Rodway ... O.BOxd
NedBanlt — 4.30

Premier Mlllinp 6.50 +•’

Pretoria Cement 5.40
Protea Hold! nos .*. 2.17 — 0.n»

Rand Mines Properties 3.90 +P r'

Rembrandts Group ... 15.00 -0.0?
Retco 0.4S
Saoe Holdinns ......... 1.90xd
SAPP1 4.40
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 8.K +p
4A Browenea 1.85
Tiqer Oats and N. Mlg. 12.t0xd
Unisec 1.60 +fir-

Financial Band U-S-S0.875

(Discount of 27%)

SPAIN *
September 21 Per cent

Asland 106 —
Banco Bilbao 248 —
Banco Central 274 —
Banco Exterior 2S5 —
B. Granada (1.000) . 134 —
Banco Hlspeiio ...... 242 —
Bca. I. Cex- (1.000) 153 —
Banco Madrid 192 —
8. Santander (250) 247 +2
Bco. Urquljo (1.000) 207 —
Banco Vircsya 2S4 —

.

Banco Zaragoiona ... sib —
Dragsdos 121 —
Eg panala Zinc 62 —
Foes* (1.0001 55.50 — 0.25

Gal.- Pmeiadoa 63 — 1
Hldrola — B3JB - 055
Iberduero 57.76 + 0.25

Petrol! bar 83 —
Petroleoa 129 — 2
Sogeilea 122 —
Ta felonies 02 — 0.25

Union Elec. — 1J5

:V
!iI

,;[l'

,

;,;i!

- El'R(

is
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

amaican
auxite

3vy deal
By Crate James

—KINGSTON — The Jamaican
nvemment has reached agree-
ment with one of the five Ncuth
American bauxite companies
operating in the island on a new
system of taxation.
Mr. Michael Manley, Prime

Minister, said he could not name
the company ' yet,

'
.and that

negotiations were proceeding
with the others.
The renegotiations

1

with the
bauxite companies are aimed at
readjusting the, controversial
bauxite levy which the govern-
ment imposed four years ago. It
boosted state earnings, from the
industry from $U.S, 25m
annually to just under 5200m
last year.
The companies are now pay-

ing about 7.5 per cent, the
averaged realised market price
of aluminium ingot in North
America. They are reported “to
be asking the 'Government to
reduce this to 4 per cent on pro-
duction above 13m tonnes. The
Government, however, is said to
be unwilling to go below 6- per
cent -

Grain harvest
almost complete
By Our Commodities Staff

THE UK grain harvest is
virtually complete and cultiva-
tions and sowing .of winter
barley are going ahead well, the
Ministry of Agriculture said
yesterday. Almost all next
year’s oilseed rape crop has now
been sown.
This season’s potato crop is

now fully 'grown and foliage is

being burned before the main
harvest starts. The sugar beet
crop and roots for animal feed-
ing are growing well There is

grating available and some
farmers are still cutting grass
silage for winter feed.

Peru anchovy
fishing start

. UMA—The Penman fisheries

Ministry has authorised the
exploratory fishing of anchovy
to begin on October Z.

Fishing w£D be permitted
from Chimbote; 450 km north
of T.ima, to ihe Ecuadorean
border, and from Ho; 950 km
south of Lima, to the Chilean
border. The Ministry did not
say when the. season would end
nor specified tonnage limits.

Reuter •

Copper prices surge on

BT JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER FRIGES surged up-
wards on the liOndon Metal Ex-
change yesterday following

strong speculative buying in-

terest. Cash wirebars gained
£45 to £968 a tonne and the
three months quotation closed

£43.75 higher at £963.25.
- In- New York last night cop-
per prices quickly moved the
penoistible limit up of 3 cents

a lb, and several leading U&
producers announced increases
in their domestic selling prices
of 4. cents to S3 cents a lb.

The rise on .the Metal
.
Ex-

change was fuelled by the re-

valuation of the Duetschxnaxk,
the weak tone in sterling and
the continued upward trend in
precious metals.

It was thought, however, that

many speculators frightened to
go into the gold and sDver mar-
kets because . of the high
margins and unpredictable prive
movements, have decided
instead to switch into other
metals, notably platinum and
copper. - -

Further encouragement to go
into copper was provided, by yet
another fall—for the 41st con-
secutive week—in stocks held in

LME warehouses. Total holdings
dropped by 1,000 to 156325

tonnes. Nearby supplies remain
scarce, with the cash price at a
premium to the three months
quotation.

Nevertheless there is some
nervousness in the' market It

700\* 'mbt ’.* '“irtSi

was noted speculators were
primarily responsible for yester-
day’s upsurge, while trade
interest remains quiet

Although the charts point to
higher prices yet it is feared
there could be a quick turn-
round should the long expected

crash in gold and .
silver

materialise.

Tin prices were boosted by

an unexpected^ large fall in

warehouse stocks, which
declined by 385 tonnes, cutting

total holdings to 3,020 tonnes.

As a result, the cash priccL rose

by £873 to £7380 a tonne
widening its premium over the
three months quotation that was
only £373 up at £7,1273. There
was reported to be some trade
boring interest which offset the
marginal decline in prices in
Penang over the weekend:
Lead also received an

unexpected boost when it was
announced that warehouse
stocks fell by 773 to 28325
tonnes. It had been widely fore-
cast on Friday that the stocks
total would be unchanged. Cash
lead gained £13.5 to £565 a
tonne establishing a premium of
£3-75 above the three months

' quotation.

Zinc stocks rose by 150 to
51,425 tonnes. There were
stocks declines for aluminium,
down by 125 to 13,775 tonnes,
nickel down by 60 to 6348
tonnes; while T.MF. silver hold-
ings declined by 160,000 to

17,420,000 tiny ounces.

Grain strikers to vote on offer
DULUTH, MINNESOTA —

Striking millers and the last of

eight grain elevator companies
have reached a tentative con-

tract agreement that could end
a - two-month labour dispute

which blocked the shipment of

a -bumper harvest and cost Mid-
west farmers- at least-BIbn.-

.

.'Grain shipments from Duluth
and its twin port, Superior,

could resume tomorrow if 530
members of . the . American
Federation -of Grain* Millers

approve the new contracts in a

ballot planned for today, accord-

ing to Mr. John Rogers, a spokes-

man for the Federal -Mediation
and Conciliation Service.

The last of the proposed con-

tracts was drafted in SBnne-
apolis between the union and
General Mills. Mr. Rogers stid

union- negotiators yonld recom-
mend approval of all eight

agreements but no details were
released.
The strike began over a wage

dispute on July 6 and- quidDy
spread to all eight elevators^in
the ports.

. By July 25, .the walkout had
halted all shipments

. through

the ports to Lake Superior,
aggravating the impact of a
strike against the Rock Island
-Railroad just as a bumper
harvest began in the Midwest
The talks were conducted by

federal mediator Mr. Wayne
Horvitz under orders from
President Carter.
The strike has severely hurt

farmers in Minnesota and North
and South Dakota who could

not move their crops to eleva-

tors for shipment to market

Mr. Charles Rhoades, head of

the Minnesota Association of

Wheat Growers, said the strike

caused $lbn in losses in that
state alone with the millers’

walkout responsible for a slow-
down among farmers, shippers,
trackers and country elevator
operators.

CAP progress forecast
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

MR. JOHN NOTT, the Trade
Secretary, has confidently fore-

cast "real progress” in the
coming years with the Common
Market’s over-production of
farm produce and its practice of
dumping surpluses on the world
market “almost regaflfless of
the wider consequences.”

,

And he promised the Govern-
ment would try to change pro-
tectionist arrangements affect*

ing-imports of .foodstuffs..

At a meeting of the British
Trade Association in Welling-
ton, New Zealand, Mr. Nott re-

affirmed the .Government com-
mitment to making sure New
Zealand had long-term access to

the UK for “ reasonable
amounts ” of NZ butter.

.

He also promised that Britain
would not agree to any policy
which would interfere with con-
tinned access to the UK market
for New Zealand lamb.

USSR bids

to overturn

whalingban
THE SOVIET Union is trying
to overturn the International
Whaling Commission's partial

ban on deep-sea whaling - and
.secure aquota of L5O0 sperm

- whales for the coming- season,

a commission spokesman said
yesterday:
He said the Soviet Union's

proposal, made to the IWC
chairman, had: been sent to -its

23 members for a postal- vote

by October 17.

The world ban, overwhelm-
ingly approved at an IWC
conference in London In July,

outlawed all whaling by
factory ships, except for the

populous small minkle whale.

The only countries to vote

agatost the ban were the

Soviet Union, which has three

factory whaling fleets; and
Japan, which has one.

For a vote to be taken on
the Soviet proposal, 12 mem?
ber countries must approve.

For the proposal to be passed,
three-quarters of the IWC
must bads it.

Reuter

‘No coconut
cartel planned’
MANILA — Philippine Coco-

nut Authority chief, Felix

Duehns, said the Asia-Pacific

Coconut Community (APCC)
has . no Intention of trying to

control prices of coconut pro-

ducts, although it would
welcome: price stabilisation in

world markets.

The Community ‘had a limited

objective, which did not indude
making it into a cartel, he said.

He was replying to questions

on a Press report that a cartel

including Pacific' Islands,

Malaysia, Indonesia and the
Philippines, was being
cohrideced.

Reirtef

Mohair output

up sharply
JOHANNESBURG — South

African mohair production for

the winter season which com-
menced in early September is

estimated 14.4 per cent higher,

qt 2.7m kilos, according, to
Johan Engelbrecht, manager of

the Mohair Marketing Board.

Mr. Engelbrecht said the
major, factors behind the in-

creased estimate was the
increased angora herd size and
the recovery from the previous
winter season's drought
Reuter

TV black-out endangers

meat promotion plans
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

FLANS' FOR a £l-2m sales cam-
paign for British meat—includ-

ing a major new initiative for

British bacon—have fallen foul

of the independent - television

black-out More than £900,000 of

the promotional budget to be
spent between now and Christ-

was is earmarked* for TV adver-
tising.

Officials of the Meat Promo-
tion Executive, an off-shoot of

the' Meat and Livestock Com-
mission. said yesterday they
were looking at every option
open to them, although a switch
into press and other advertising
outlets was not possible.

Showpiece of the campaigns
is what MPE officials described
as * a proper and serious initia-

tive”' on British bacon to
counter the trend of increasing
imports which last year left

domestic carers with only 41
per cent of the home market
The Executive hopes to

launch this initiative with a

£450,000 campaign running up
to Christmas, with further

spending early in the new year
taking the total to around
£850 000.

“ For too long British bacon
has been sold behind a shield

of anonymity,” a spokesman
said.

In the past, promotional

spending qn British bacon had
been only about 10 per cent of

the budget available to promote
the Danish product.

This new drive, costing, about
lap for every bacon carcase,
compared much more ‘ favour-
ably with the 20p to 25p spent
by the Danes.
While some of the plans

could be held over without too
much damage until the ITV
dispute ends, others, such as the
beef campaign should ideally be
under way already.
The beef promotion was

scheduled to start last week to
tie in with the seasonal surge
id beef supplies. This increase
in slaughterings, which usually
-affects the market in the
autumn, has already depressed
prices close to the level at which
Common Market intervention
support buying should start.

Sales of British beef into
intervention have been
negligible so far this year. In
Ireland and on the Continent,
support buying has accelerated
recently and 8,000 tonnes of

beef are being taken off the
market each week by the EEC
authorities.
The Executive is also eager

to start Its major drive- to pro-

mote pork on schedule at the
end of October. Pork sales have
risen dramaticaly this year

—

up 16 per cent in the second
quarter compared with the com-
parable part of 1978—and the

industry wants to prevent these
gains from being eroded.

A Iamb promotion, aimed at

recouping some of the sales lost

this year because of high prices,

is supposed to begin next week
with a four-week burst of TV
advertising. Lamb consump-
tion in April, May and June was
4 per cent down this year.

Not affected by domestic in-

dustrial strife is a modest pro-
motion for English lamb In

West Germany, Belgium, Hol-
land and Luxembourg.

Bigger exports will be neces-
sary to maintain the well-being
of the British sheep industry,
accordnig to Mr. Ken Allright.
MPE chairman. Basing esti-

mates on a 3 per cent increase
in ihp UK breeding flock, the
MLC has suggested thaT farmers
will produce 12m extra lambs
between April 1980 and April
1981.
“We cannot expect ‘this

country to eat that quantity of

lamb at prices that will keep
producers producing,” Mr.
Ailright said.

Until the French import con-
trols are lifted, the Executive
has no plans to promote British

lamb in France.

NZ lamb freight rate threat
BY DAI HAYWARD

WELLINGTON— The recent

attempt by Waitaki - NZ
Refrigeration to challenge the

Conference Lines monopoly will

be used by the NZ Meat Board
when shipping freight rate talks

open in London this week as a

strong argument to hold down
rates.

When Waitaki defied the
Board and tried to ship lamb
on a Belgian-owned ship at

rates 10 per cent below those
ruling for Conference ships, the
Meat Board seized the con-

tainers already loaded on to

the Antwerpen and the whole
of the company’s meat stock,

worth about $NZ40m (about
£L8.5m).

But the board’s decision, and
its right to decide who shall

carry all NZ meat to Europe,
is to be challenged in the courts.

There is growing support for

Waitaki from fanners who see

a Chance to halt or even reverse

the rapidly rising costs of

getting lamb to Britain.

The Board says control over
shipping, which includes the
right to fix freight rates and
allocate shipping space to
exporters, is essential for

orderly *» marketing, and that

without it lamb arrivals in

Britain could be “telescoped”
and meat dumped on- the mar-

ket. It was to resolve such a
situation that the Board was
originally created- in 1922.

The* Meat Board used the

powers given to it under the

1922 legislation to take action

against Waitaki. However, if

political - pressure from the
farmers and from- the fanner
wing in the -Government is

strong enough, the Meat Board
would have to how to efforts

to break the Conference mono-
poly and relinquish its absolute

power to- control meat ship-

ments. It is significant that the
Government has. so far been at

considerable -pains to avoid any
public comment on the issue

and has resisted efforts by
Labour MPs to have it discussed

in Parliament.

When Belgian shipowner Tsvi

Roseafield, who owns the ABC
line, offered to undercut the
Conference rates by 10

.
per

cent, on a visit to New Zealand
a few months ago, he discussed

his * plan with five Cabinet
Ministers. None of the Minis-

ters has made any public com-
ment on the ABC plan.

Mr. Roseufield said he was pre-

pared to offer a long-term con-

tract guaranteeing prices per-

manently below those set by
the Conference Lines.

. So, at the annual freight talks.

Meat Board representatives will

point to this attack on the
British Conference system as a
strong and valid reason for

keeping the freight rates down.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Sharply Motor -on the
London Motel Exchange. Forward ftotai
advanced strongly throughout the day,
fuelled by funner heavy gains in

precious mania and a. surge in price*
on Coraex, coupled wrtb weaker
sterling. This brought out very heavy
fresh speculative buying which lifted

the price from £937 to around £969
on the late kerb,
tonnes.

Turnover 20,700

TIN—Moved ahead selfacting , the
strength of other metals, a fall In

ending and an unexpected decline ' In

stocks, tiie lettered widened the back-
wardation to E150 end the strength ‘of

physical demand prompted heavy
covering of three months material which
pushed ahead from £7,080 on the early
pro-market -to the day's high of £7.160
before reacting, on profit-taking and
hedge selling to 'dose the fate .kerb
at 0,135. Turnover 1,075 tonnes.

morning rings but the continuing
buoyancy of copper In the afternoon
caused a further rise in lead with for-
ward metal finally £583 on the Ian
kor& Turnover 6.475 tonnes.

LEAD
]

Official.!
m. t+ or] p.m. + OT
l trial — iUnoffic'l —

OOPPEft
e+tn.

Official ]+_
or P-m- H- or

UnofTIclaJ —

A i* A £

Oast) 963-4 + 81 967-9 + 46'

months
Settiam't

949-JS +M-J 965-JS [+434
B&4 +51 —
926-7 + SO 935-7 +41.5

month* 028-9 +30 941-5 +44-1

settiam't 927 + SO —
ux smt — • ™—

'

*89-93 *"T

TIN
un-

official
i+or p-m. 1+ or
I — Unofficial] —

High Grade £ * £ £ * £
Cash- 78406 1+65 787090 -rt7

9

a months 718045 *529 7125-45 +429
7845 +68

,
—SettJemt

Standard
Cash 7840-5 |+65 7270-90 +87.6

3 months 718W5,+529 719&-30 +373
Setttem't 7845
Straits. E- ±81950
KewYork -

+65 .
—

I' £ ‘ £ . £ £
CMb ' 55061 +.133 564-6 . +1B9
3 months 55060 +119 561-.B +8J5
S’morrt 561 .+14 —
U-S-Spot. — l *66

Morning: Cash £560: throe months
£559, 58. . Kerb: Three months £559.
Afternoon: Three months £563. H, 65,
68. 67. 68, 66. 64, 63, 62. 61. Kerb:
Three months £680. 61, 62

ZINC—Steady in routine end dull
trading whh forward metal initially
rising from £345 to £350 reflecting the
lower then forecast rise in stocks; but
thereafter easing to dose tha lata- kerb
t £346. Turnover 4.200 tonnes.

after last week's sharp sell off. Busi-
ness was quieter during the real of
the day but whh a national holiday in
Ghana and other West African sellara
withdrawn, the ‘market remained steady
to close £40 higher than Friday's levels,
reported Gill and Duffus.

„ Yosterdyaj+ or Business
CtfcOA Close I — Done

Sept

—

Dec

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, with fair interest through-
out the day. closing on a steady note.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 282 (seme) cents a kg
(buyer. October).

Sales: 329. (280) at 15 tonnes. 27 (7)
at 5 tonnes.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Morning: Standard, cash £7.300.

Amalgamated^ Metal Trading reported 50°40* 30. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7,125. After-

noon: Standard, cash £7,280; threw

months £7,130. 38. 30. 25. 20. 30.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.130.

35.

that In the momipg cash wirebars
traded st £947. 48. 49. 48. 48. 48, 43.

47. 48, 49. 59, 49. Cathodes: Law Oct.

£985, 24: three months EB2B, 27. 28.

Kerbs: Wirebars. three months £943.

48. 47. 48. 49. Afternoon: Wirebars.
three months £964, 65, 66. 67. 68, 69,

BB. 87. 68. 65. 66. 87. 68. 65. 66. 65.

68. 65. 64. B6. 64. 63. 63.5, 53.

Cathodes: Cash ES37. Kerb: Wrebars,

three months £951, 62, 61, 60, 59, 58,-

GS. 60. 605. 00.

* ZINC
ajn. *+or

Official. —
;

1
p-m. l

UnoffioM,
[t+or

Cash--.....

3 month*
S’rnaBt

—

Primw-
**

£ t £
336-7 +U
345A6. '+3^6
337 +2

£
356-7
346.5-6

*36-7
|

Li-

. 1435-1445- +81J 1431-1480

. 1507-1508 +5SJ5 1500-1478
’ March--- 1526-1837 +57-0 1630-1500
May 1545-1560 + 56.0 1545-1533
July- 1583-1560 + 31.5 1564-1685
Sap — 1675-1588 +32JJ 1884-1880
Doc 1610-1680 + 35J3 -

Salas: 2J2S3 (2.617) lots of 10 tonnes.'
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Sept. 21 142.04 (143.33); Indicator
price Sept. 34: 15-day average
(145-371; 22-day average 145.09
(145L18), . .

No. 2

R-S^.
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*SS?"

Previous
Close

Business
Done

Oct.—*
Nov— -i
Oct-Decj
Jan-Mar
Apr^lne
Jty-Sept
Oct- Deo
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jna

829682-38
BLISSHM
S393-33.10
87J3M7.10
83.45-68^0
72JB-72.10
74,70-74^0
77. 50-77
7BJ6-78JB

61JB-63L20
62.75

-

65^0
62J6-5SJ0
66JS-68JID
B8.7B-8fl.75

71.10-71^8
75

.75-

7S-80
78^8-76.56

78.76-

7B.K

62JIMUI

65-25-62-68

B7J5-B8JJB
89.70-SUB
72-26-71.40

77JO
*

774HR7.7b

Metals
Aluminium—

,

Free mm (esl

"aar^Es
3 mtha -

i£710/B0
jUManera

.K968
&963-B5

COFFEE

LEAD—Armor, Forward metal opened

at £555 and rose to £583 on die early

pre-market, Influenced by weaker Mar-

ling end a stronger tone In other

metals. Profit-taking and hedge sail-

ing pared the price to £559 In the

CORAL INDEX: Close 460465

INSURANCE BASE RATES
? Property Growth ,

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

La Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Capper 956.4-964-6.

29 Lamout Road* London SWlO 0H5,

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

3L The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

EUROBONDS
re

The Association of International Bond Dealers

and Yields appears monthly in the

financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page

format in the following dates in the remainder of

1979:

October 15 November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising splice

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please, contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01*248 8000 Ext 424 or 389 .

' NICKEL un. + or pan. for
Official Unoffiol’l

9700-10 +30 8700-10 + 68
3 months 873040 +65 2730-6 fSU

Morning: Cash £338; three months
£346;- 45, 44, 45, 46. 44, 45, 47, 48.
Kerin Three months. £345, 469. After-
noon: Three months £348, 48. Karb:
Three months £345.

ALUMINIUM Higher. After moving
ahead strongly to £747 in tha rooming
owing to tower starling and the. general
Jrena. to'..other metals forward metal
leu book on the profit-taking to. dose
tire fan kerb st £744. Turnover. 4,625
tonne*.

After opening on a steady note at
unchanged levels from tire previous
dose Robusras fluctuated In e £4 range
throughout an exceptionally quiet end
featureless morning session.

.
Tha after-

noon was also very disappointing ajid
received no fresh incentive from a quite
New York market. Values finished
£1.0 lower to £9.5 higher on tha day.
reported Draxd, Burnham. Lambert.

Physical dosing prices (buysr) were:
Spot .62.0Op rtfl5Sp): Nov. 66-OOp
(flS.TSp); Dec. 68.75c.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with gains of 60p

and moved steadily higher on fresh
commission house buying, reported
T. G- Roddick. Prices remained steady
during the afternoon aesalon to close
near -the higha.

Yesterdaysi
COFFEE I Close

£ pertonns|

+W Business
Done

September 1873487& +1.6 1877-TB70
November, i 1910-1911! +1J) 1914.1816

Afomn’m a-m.
Official

t
p-m.

UnoffhtiT
t+or

£ £ £ £
Spot 760-8 +9 750-1 +8-75
3 months 743-6 +6JB 744-6 + 10

January
March—
May —

—

July
3spt_~

1923-19341 +1.0 1928-1825
1877-18781 + L5 1879-1677
1864-1870! +9.5 1864-1850
1847-18541 +IL5

j

" —
1827-1857] +7.0 —

YeernTy
Ctoaa

+OT Busloesa
- - Done

October.

—

Deoamber-
February

—

April
June
August.-

—

A.

pertain#

114.06-149
121 .80-22.

!

124-38-24.71

126.10-28.8
128JW26.7
126-00-26-8

-LS
+ 1.16

+ 19
+ 1.16

+ 1.10—1.1B

11490-1490
122.16-2190
124.762490

SUGAR

Morning: Three months £745,. 47. 48.
*5, 44.- Afternoon: Three months Of
'EM4?

8' ^ 44v5' *»*»: Three months

NICXHj—

M

oved narrowly after being
marked up at the- outset of -trading.
Forwaiti metal opened higher at £2.700

««*ged vp to doss tbs late kerb
at tZ.73S. Turnover 228 tormee. -

Sales: 2,106 (4.190) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for September

21 (cents per pound): Other Mild
Arebfcss 211 00 (209.00),, Robusras
ICA 137E 190.50 (189.50). ICA 1968
190.75 (189.75). Unwashed Are bices
210.00 (sanrej . Comp., dally .ICA 1988

GRAINS

* Cents- per pound, i *M per plcuL
t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Cash. £2.170; three month*
P.710.. 20. 30. Kerb: Three months
£2.725. Afternoon:. Three months E2.K
35. Kerb: Three months £2.730, 40.

SILVER
Sliver wee 1 fixed 90.flp an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at- 741.8p.
U.5.,. cent 'equivalents of tha fixing
levels were: spot 1.800.0c, tip 196.1c:
tinea-month 1.643.7c, uo 208.7c; aix-
month 1.663. Be, up 206.7c end 12-
month 1,721 ,7c, up 200.3c. The metal
opened at 757V784p (1.550-1 .650c) and
olosed at 70S-750p (1,525-1.625c). .

The market opened 10 - higher but
moved 20 lower, on sailing ip the
deferred option*, but. generally, tha
psychological areas of 8,500 on Novem-
ber wheat and SL200 on Nov. barley
hah# firm, despite early pressure, and
valuae improved throughout tha day
and Closed firm between 35-S5 points
higher, reported Aclr. There was little
physical movement during the day and
values were never really threatened.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£115X10 (£114.00) a tonne eH for Sept. •

Oct.. Nov. shipmana. Whin sugar
dally price was £126J» (£127.00).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Cloae (in

jrder buyer. * oil or. business, sales).
Nov. 126.75. 127-00. 127.00. 42: Feb.
132J30. 132.75. 132*0. 1; April 135.50,
138.50, nil. nil; July 138.00. 139.50, nil.

nil: Sept. 140.50. 142.00, nil. nil: Nov.
143.00. 144.00. .143.00. 1; Feb. 146.00,
mOO. nil. nil. -Sales 45.

Prices were contained within a nar-
row rang a. throughout the day in dull
trading condition*, reported C Czar-
nlkow.

Sugar!
f .. ••

. .
• T

~

Prof. Tester- Previous Business
Comm, dears

j Cfoee. Done
Con. - ' Cloee. -1

Cash Cathode J£BS6
5 mtha (£948

.
Gotd troy efc—»3T8JI
Lead cash _;£0&5
3 friths k36U5

Nickel £2959
Freamktidf (tbl2SW276o

Platin’rntr'y ozUiai.O
Free mlct—— (££37,35

,

Qulcksirver [8305/3H0
Stiver troy oz-:|74l.80p
8 months 764.70p

Tin Cash £7.280
3 mtha. iJ£7, 1 87.6

TUngatan—.—18140.73
Wolfrm E2JH clf18143/148|
Zinc cash— £536

J

3 months— IE545.7B
Producers ...|J780

Off! I

Coconut (Ptilll.lSBOO.Oy

Groundnut t
Unseed OrudeJ£4S3
Palm Malayan.l8642.Or

Seeds I

Copra PhlUpu- ssoe*
Soyabean 8300-0»
Grains

]

Barley FutuiWees^O

French NoSAM i
Wheat
No. i Red Spg.r ;
No2HardWint.Lei03.4Qr
Eng. Mimngt-tese.o

Other
wim

Cocoa ahip.t.— £1,098
Future Dee— El .507-0

OoffeoFTr Nov £1^10-0
Cotton Ailndex 77.76o
Rubber (k«o) - SS.OOp
Sugar (Raw).... £115-00
Wooitp'e 64« Id B75p

+10

+45
I+4B.7S
+ 4T-B

|+44JS|

+9
+ 1JJ
+ 9.76

Month
go

enoiflo
SISTOjSO

£894Jf

£857.5
£873.5
8308.675
£526
£686.75
£2.854
B65/2S0C

l£l 65.5
|+1SJ6i£ia&IB
1 0896:310
-fS0.B442.75p
+Se-9M56.45p

+B7JUB6.EB2.6
£6,635
18143.12
,5143/148
'£288.6
1&8B9.7B
18780

+ 57.6

a
Mo

I-1J

+0.4

+«
+

I
—1-6

5BJ5l£

+ 036
+ 1

51,025

[£41%
8650

8580
18310.5

{£81.15

LtlOSJi

£101.5
£97

NEW- YORK. Sept. 24.
ON THE dosa silver and gold, were
sharply higher, although they were off

from their beet levels. Copper was up
tee limit oh short-covering and heavy
buying from tee trade. Soyabeans
wound up\ fractionally lower, while
grains advanced slightly higher on good
trade buying. Livestock markets were
all under severe setting pressure with
limit declines in the pork complex in

a continued reaction to the govern-
ment pig crop report. Sugar traded in

a narrow range and finished with frac-
tional losses on profit-taking. Com-
mission House buying carried cocoa to
moderately higher levels. Coffee was
mixed on forward spreading by the
trade. Cotton closed slightly lower
after trading In a very narrow range.
Heinold reported.
Copper—Sept. 93.70 (90.15). Oct.

93.15 (80.15). Nov. 33.30. Dee. 93.50.
Jan. 93.80. March 83.90. May 94.40.
July 94.50, SapL 9435. Dec. 94.65. Jan..
94.70. March 94.80. May 94.90. July
95.00. Salas: 12300.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.0
(63.0). March 72.0 (73.0). April 91.0,
May 38.2. Sales: 459.
“Gold—Sopt. 374.50 (375.30). Oct.

374.60 (375.80), Nov.
.
378.90. Dec.

382.50384.00, Feb. 390.00-391.20. April
398.30. June 403.50, Aug. 412J0. Oct.
419.10, Dec; 427.00. Feb. 432JO. April
438.60. June 444.80. Sales: 27.000.

-Platinum—Sept.— (470.00), Oct.
513.60 (493 60). Nov. Jan. 512.10.
April 517.40. July 52080, Oct. 525.70,
Jan. 529.70. Salas: t.646.
WJhTOP—Sept. 1B02.0 (1575.0), Oct.

1601.0 (1574.0), Nov. 1618.5, Dec.
1 635.0-1 642J3, Jan. 1849.1], March 1669.0.
May 1677.0. July 1B8S.0, Sept- 1693.0.
Dec. 1700.0, Jan. 1707.5. March 1715JJ.
May 1722.5, July 1730.0. Handy and
Harman spot 1570.00 (1480.00).
Tin—72S.00-760.00 asked (725.00-

730.00).
CHICAGO. Sept. 24.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.75 (same).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cottle—Oct. B7.B5-67.75 (68.60-
87.70). Dec. 69 35-69.25 (70.30-89.30).
Jan. 69.90. Feb. 68.60-68,80, April

68.45-69.35, June 70.75-70.55, Aug.
69.20-68.40. On. 88.70, Dec. 70.06.
Sales: 26.098.

Live Hoge—Oct. 36.70-38.85 (37.97-

36.67). Dec. 37.22 (38.72-37.22). Feb.
39.67. April 38.72. June 43.17. July
43.15. Aug. 42.05. On. 41X10. Dec.
42.00. Sales: 6.434.

ttMaixe—Dec- 281V28Hi (280),
March 294*i (293\). May 3D2V302 1

*,

July 307V307**, Sept. 309, Dec. 31ft.
talk BeTTies Fab. 44.60 (46.60-

44.60). March 44M (4680-44.80).
May <5.60. July 48.7a Aug. 45.67.
Safas: 2.286.

. Silver-Sent. 1560.0 (1600.0). Oct.
1565-0-1560.0 (1587.2). Nov. 1580.0.
Dec. 1585.0-1600.0. Feb. 1630.0. April
1640.0. June 1650.0, Aug. 1660.0. Oct.
1670.0. Dec. 18B0.0, Fab. 1680.0. Apnl
1700.0. June 1710.0. Aug. 1720.0. On.
1730.0. Dec. 1741 .0. Feb. 1752.0. April
1763.0. June 1774.0, Aun. 1785.0.
iSoyebestn — Nov. 721-719 (724).

Jen. 73ft-738 173ft). March 75ft.
May 765, July 77ft. Aug. 773. Sept.
760. Nov. UK)-754.

PSoyabean Meal—Oct 191.50-191.70
(193.001. Dec. 195.80-196.20 (197.301.
Jan. 198.30-198.00. March 201.80-
202.00. May 204,50-205.00. July 206.00-
208.50. Aug. 208.00-208 50. Sept
207.00-208.00, Oct. 207.00-208.00.
Soyabean Oil — Oct. 28.70-28.65

(28:83), Dec. 27.80-27.70 (27.65), Jan.
27.30. March 27.25. May 27.20-27.15.
July 27.20-27.25, Aug. 27.05, Sept-
28.90-26.95. Oct. 26.75-26.85.

4Wheat — Dec 452-45ft (44ftl,
March 485-466 (<61>«). May 470V471.
July 451. Sept. 458.
WINNIPEG. Sept- 24 5Barley—Oct.

ttn.io n10.50). Dec. 110.30 (11090).
March 110.50. Mav 110.50. July 110 30.
5Wtost—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St- Lawrence 235.39
(233.49).
All cants per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise slated. *$ par troy
ounce. 9 Cents par troy Dunce.
++ Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushol P $ per short ton

**" itol . 5 SCan. per metric ton
,l! * oer* 1.000 aq feet. (Cents per
dozen.

US1,492
i£ 1.4 12-5

pB1,846J
77.60ca
272

p

EUROPEAN MARKETS

* Nominal, t Newcrop. f Unquoted.
w Sepv.-Oci. x Oct. y Oet--Nov. a Nov.
z Indicator. 5 Buyer

200.0. nil. nib March 190.0. 200.0, 1S8.0,
10; May/Ju1y/Oct-/Dec./March 190,0.
20D-Q, n!L nil. Sales, 10.

WHEJ

Until

T
Yeaterd'w-f-or

otose
.j
—

BAfOEY
Yesterdye +or
dose

i

—
Sept.
Nov_
Jan-
Mar—
May h

9fli» |+098
SS.efi 1+096
103-00 +0.45
10695 i+OJ^

82~10 '+098
96-15 l+OJB
B9A6 ,+096
109-50 j+090

£ per tame
TEA AUCTION

OetL
i
121^6-2 1 125.00411^6

Deo. Mimfi624iG;nEjg«ja u&.oo-ezjo
March . 12B.70-2M6 12XJ0-S7JS 1S3-1B-Z7.25

May..- HI.78-512# KILfiO-SUE TiS.1IM0.7G
Aug.— 168.80-48^8 185.6646-M1WJMLW
Oct.—: 158^8-SM5(1SUBJSBJB 140JKWfl-ZB

SltVEA Bunion .+ «i LM.E. !+or
par fixing i —

j
dosa 1 —

jtroy ox. prfa*
| | .-1;

Spqt J 74X.80p +38-8 740X1p +6U
8 months 784.70b +27J- 7B6.fip +81JJ
6 month! -777J0P +8M. —
llmoqtha BltLSOp ;+HA —

LME—Turnover 107 (132) lots' of
10.000 ms. Memingi Three months
76Q, 66, 58. Kerbs: Three months 757.
65. . Afternoon:. Three months 740, 45,
50, 55. 50, 45, 48. Kerbs: Thru months
748, 45, 48, 48, 60.

COCOA
The London .market opened £15 to

eo higher tills morning doing better
than anodpated .from Now York1

* don
oh Friday. This wag accounted l« by
scattered offtaka from continental
buyers, aldad by their currencies*
strength .-against Sterling and by Bght
ehortwvsnna ham ^pmmhalon bouses

Business done—Wheat Nov. 95.50-
95.00. Jan. 99.70^9.10. March 103.05-
102.40. May 108.40-105.80. Sales 173
lea of 100 tonnes. Beriey: Nov. 92-50-
m*0. Jn. SSjM5J5. March 99.00-
99-80. May 102.90-1DL30. Safas 18S
fate of. 1(0 tonnes.

IMPORTED—-Wheat: CWRS No. 1,1ft
Spring No. 2. 14 pe{ cent Sept 102.15,
percent, unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Oct. K&L40, New. 103:40, transhlipinam
East Coast. LU3. Herd Winter, 1ft par
cent, Oct. 103.40, Nov. 106.15. tranship-
ment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Malts: U.S./French unquoted. £.
African Whits unquoted. S. African
Yellow Sept.-Oct. 82£0 nominal.
Barley: English Feed fob Oct 92.00.
Oct-Dee, 94,50, Jan.-March 100.00,
Eest Coast. Sorghwn: U.S./Argerrtme
unquoted. Oats: SetndTneviin

. feed
unquoted. .

HGCA-—

L

ocation ex-farm spot prices/
Other mating wheat: Eastern 95-00. E.
Midlands 9&ia N. East 94J30. Feed
barley: Eastern 30DO. E. Midlands 89.00.
N. East 88.70. Scotland 84.30.

*

The UK Monsttty- Coefficient for the
week beginning Monday. October 1, fa
expected to increase to 14)95. How-
ever. the weekend announcement- of
changes to the German and Danish
emneeoaoMS-.onture. ae ET GH CMCM
central rates may lead to subsequent

- amendment of the estimated coefficient..

Sales: 2,725 (4.353) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tetii and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated beam white sugar was
£237J5 (aamfl) a tonne for home trade
and £1B7,to (£188-00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean. port). Prices for Sept. 21:

lwm:
.

^
WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Croanbrod - top ' quota-

tions advanced by up to 4p par kilo-
gram aa to qwlity, reflecting firmness
t the New Zealand raw wool auction
on Friday. Englleh top -prices ware
too firmer and occasionally quoted
higher in sympathy However, trade
sources reported . -only- a limited
buBineas.—Reuter.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Cfaas tip
order buyer, seller, business, sales),
Mfaron rantroeti Oct 41BA 42DD,
-420.0-41 9.0. 24; Doc. 426JL 428JL 427J)-
<24.0, 38; M«rC* 441£, 442.0/ 442.0^

LONDON—50,826 packages were on
offer at yesterday's auction, demand
was stronger ana* mare goners). New
aaasen's Assams again sold wall, with
bright lines often considerably above
valuations. Africans generally gained
2p to 4p, .with bright dusts a strong
feature and. appreciably dearer. Plain
aorta although Irregular, were -on
balance firm to dearer, except thin
liquoring lines, with tended lewer.
Quality and good medium Sri Lankans
advanced, plainer types ware about
firm. Price quotation: Quality, 14Sp
per kilo (140); medium, 105p (103);
plain. 84p (62).

ROTTERDAM. Sept. 24.

Wheat—U.S. No.- 2 Dark Winter. 13^5
par cant. Oct. S2Q6. Nov. $20B, Dee.
5209. Jan. $213, Feb. $215, March
S217. U.S. Hard Winter ordinary un-
quoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter Sept. -

*194. Oct. SI 95, Nov. SI 99. Dec. S204.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring. 14 per
cent. Sapt-Oct. SI 99.50. Nov. *201.
Deo. *212. Jan. *220, Fob, S22, March
*224. April-May. 5203.

.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yeriow afloat
*141.50. Sam. *1*1 .50, Oct. *141.25.
Nov. SI 42.59, Dec. SI 45-50, Jan, -March
*151. April-June *162.
Soyabeans U.S. Two ' Yellow Gull-

ports Ocl *294.70 traded. On. 5295 SO.
Nov. 5296, Dec. $301.50. Jan. S305J25.
Feb. 5311.50, March *312. April-May

5315.50. Juna *317.50. July-Aug. -Sept.
S317.75 sellers. Nov. *294.50 buyers.
Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted. Argentine
May S30B, June *310. July &10.25.
Soyaroeal—44 pe r cent protein U.S.
aHont *238. Sept. *238, Oct. S239. Nov.
5247, Nov.-March *249, April-Sapt. 5256.
Brazil Pellets mitf-Sepl./mid-Oct. *245
traded. Sept. *246. Oct. *263. Nov.
5259, April- Sept. *262 sellers.

PARIS, Sept. 24.
Cocoa (FFr par 100 kiloa)—Sum.

1270-1370. Dec. 1333-1335. March 1352-
1358. May 1380-1390, July 1370. Sapt.
1380. Sales at call 0.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kiloa)—Nov.

1140-1178. Dec. 1173-117S, March 1218-
1220. Mav 1245-1255. July 1270-1290.
Aug. 1295-1300. Oct. 1XS-1320, Nov.
1310-1330. Salsa at call 1.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

sept. 21 Sap. SiffM nth ago Year ago

894JU (293-34 287:i7 £53.71

Dow
j

Jones

i

Sapt I Month! Year
1 M ago ago

COTTON

ttissfo July V 1952-100)

MOODY’S

Spot — |408.lS4ISA6[403-15!37B.lS
F*tur'»l4X4.B7|4 13-54A14.64<a77-Z6

(Average 1924*2S-28>-100)

REUTERS

Dee. 449.0, 0. 4505, 450.0. 448.

L

March 448.0. 452-0, nil, nU. Sales
LONDON GREASY WOOL-Cloee (in

order bbyer. eelfar oofy). Oct. 218,0.
233-0; Dec- Z18.0. 238 0: March/May/
July/Oct./Doc./March 228.0. 238.0.

'

MEW ZEALAND CROS^SSJIEDS—does
(In order buyer; MJfar. bueinasa. sales).
Oct 180A 185D, nil, nil; psc. 190.0.

LIVERPOOL—No spot or ehlpment
salsa were recorded. Users were
deterred from acting with any freedom
by the possibility of monetary changes
in Europe, while the reluctance -to
operate was accentuated by the slow
rate of trading generally. Only minor
interest was displayed rn African and
South American stylos. .

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMTTWIBUJ—pence per pound. Bash

Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 65.0; Eire
hindquarters 68J) -to 72-0. forequarters
44.0 to 46.0. Veal: English tats 68.0 to
78.0. English fats 78.0; Dutch hinds and*
ends 98.0 to 103.0. Utmb: English small
64-D to 80,0. medium 52-0 to 58-0,

heavy 48.0 to 53Jh Scotefa medium
52.0 to 56J), heavy 46.0 to 52.0.
Imported frotea 46-0 to 62.0. .NZ..PL
48-5 to 49.5, PM 47-0 TO 48.0. Pork:
English, under 100 lb* 38.0 to 48-0,
100-1 2D lbs 38.0 to 45.0, 120-160 Ibe
37.5 to 43.0. Greusac Young best (each)
280.0 to 320.0. 'Special quotation—
very - hfah quality produce in limited
supply.

SopOl sept-aj M'nth ago Year ago Sapt^4
;
SaptJi e®OjYaarago

1142.2 1158.6] 10934) gqgja 16249 |l617J3 *— i 14809

(December 31. 1831 -MO) (Besa: Soptenbst 18, 1831—100)

COVENT GARDEN—Pr<c»a in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: Oranges—
S. African: Valencia*. 4.00-6JO, Navels/
Protoa8 380-4^ft Brazilian: Peraa 1^0-
•3L30. Valencia Late* 84/144 3JJ0-5JX).
Lemons—Italian; 100/150-s SXO-6,00:
Sgfnwh: Trays 2J»-2^0; Turkfsh:
1W/Wb 5-00-5.50: Brezltlan: hart- boxa*

Onmtalcen: - 23/63‘s.
6JO-8JO; Honduras: 3Tb 7.50. 48*3 8.60;
Jamaican: 8 J50; Argentine:Wt ^7.60-8.00; -Jafi*;- 8JIMJO.
Apples—French: Golden Delicious, new
crop- btWM 40 lb 150/176 4JI0-4J33, 20
fo 2-00-2^1,Jumble pack 31 lb 2-SO,
Granny Smith 20 lb 2.80-3.30; Tas-
maman: Granny Smith 3.00: Spanish;
Granny Smite 40 lb 5,0Mto. Pear*-
Spanish; W*[ll|ama per pound O-lfc.
French: Williams 28 lb 3Ja :

. Uelien:
William* per pound 0.18-0.19. Plums—
luitan: Stanleys per pound 0.14.-

Grapes Iteiian; Regina 10 lb 1^0*1
Spanish: A1mens 250, Black 2.50-2
French: Alphonse per pound 0.17 V,

ferine*—Italian: C/BA’s 5.50-ft
Bananas—Jamaican; Per 28 lb 4
Avocados—S. African; 3.50-4.30. Mel
-Spamsh: Yellow honeydew 10 k

. 5/14 2JD-2JK), Groan 250-2
' ?2jPKrsl»ni»hi 2.80-3.40; Dm
Jntf'SS: ~TorLult??r~JgT»*r pm :IDWjah. Dutch: 1.30*. -Gtramsay; 1
Cebbagea Dutch: White, net 2,
Prnnogiaiwtee—Spanish: Tray* A.0Q.

. lKr
S.
h P®*"**- Potatoes—Per I

3
rSn?>- Per 12 round 1,

1.40. Coa 1.80. Wabb's l.flo; Mu
room»-tar pound 0.8M.70. Apple
Per pound Bramley 0.05-0
gates 0.05-0^6, Worcester Hm

• TV*«a«*a ftS.
P
dL™

0.04-fl.ffi. Cox s Orange Pippm
0,13, Russets 0.060,07. ppound Canlerenca 0.06-0.08,

>
-t*.'

- -.-v «£.*,

.

v.;

.•ssaaam * '-sTT'rjHZ'
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Leading shares improve despite industrial situation

but Government stocks fall—S.A. Golds better late
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct. 5 Oct* 15
Oct. S Oct. 18 Oct. 10 Oct 29
• '* Now time ** dealings may take

place from 9J30 am two business days
earller-

StOCk: markets began the new
trading Account in uninspiring
fashion yesterday yrith Govern-
ment securities shedding best
part of Friday's gains and lead-
ing equities hardening a shade.
A return to easier conditions in

the funds was ensured in the dis-

appointing absence of fresh in-

vestment in the short tap stock,

late demand for which on Friday
led <to the Government broker
re-activatmg the stock at a level

nearly 1 $ points below Use issue

price.

After a week-end to consider
the GB’s willingness to supply
stock at sudb a low level, the
market came to the conclusion
that there was little scope for

any immediate upturn and the
general price structure reacted
accordingly. Worries about
Short-term interest rates also
exerted pressure and the longer
maturities closed with losses
extending to -ft, while the shorts
settled around } down, the short
tap. Exchequer 111 per cent
1SS4, gave up fc at 95}.

The engineers staging the
fourth successive week of two-
day strikes and the miners’ sub-

mission of a wage claim of 65
per cent were the two major in-

fluences in the industrial
sections. Both items were as
expected, however, and after a
slightly cautious start their

Impact on sentiment was negated
by sporadic institutional inquiry.
j>a«fing shares began to edge
forward in a thin trade, the slow
advance being well measured by
the FT 30-share index winch,
after a fractional loss at 10 am,
improved to dose with a net
gain of L7 at its best of the day
of 462.0.

Sellers of investment currency
eventually pulled out in the face

of a persistent institutional

demand and the premium
advanced to 35$ per cent for a
rise of two points. Business
connected with activities in

South African Gold shares was
on a much reduced scale than
recently. Yesterday’s SE con-

version factor was 0.8919

(0.9041).
Although 1CX recorded a rela-

tively active 116 trades, the level

'of business ' in Traded options
was marginally . lower than on
Friday, 360 deals being com-
pleted against the day’s 380.

Keyser Ullmann good
Buyers came for Keyser Ull-

niaim on the first day of the new
Account and the close was 6
higher at 75p. Kleinwort Benson
held firm at 146p awaiting
today's interim results, while
FJVFC hardened a fraction to
6}p and the 91 per cent convert-

|
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

oct- Jiin. April

kx'rc'seiClosing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer VoL offer Voi. offer VW. dose

BP 1100 140 IJ 186 215 izaip ,

BP 1150 90 8 — — — —
BP 1300 12 1 68 8 88

130 15 — 80 1 87 — 143p
-

Conn. Gold 220 85 10 32 40 — 844

p

Cons. Gold 240 10 10 80 10 25 6
Cons. Gold 260 3 — 10 2 — —

37ipGEC 480 lia 14 87 3
Grand Mat. 118 38 10 — — — —- 1 160p
Grand Met. 138 13 27 20 —
Grand Met 168 ala — 8 30 — — n
ICI 330 21 5 as 50 46 350p
ICI 360 4 60 17 S 23 —
ICI 390 L, 7 5 10 —
ICI 430 k 1 3 _ —

298 pLand Seas. 300 6 17 24 33
Land Sacs. 330 lit 18 19 5 .

Marks A Sp- 110 lie — 5ig — 10 IB 103p

Shall 300 44 3 58 88 343

p

Shall 325 80 8 36 1

Shall S50 7 6 18 15
Shell 375 3 _ 10 2 —
Shell 400 llfl 3 6 2
Totaia 168 131 31

November February

BOC Inti. BO li« 2 80 5 ¥p
EMI 110 lfa 10 4 — — — Dip
RTZ 880 24 1 48 53 — 293p
RTZ 300 15 8 30 41 a—

RTZ 330 7 1 17 — 28 —
Totals 80 20

ible 1992 moved up 3 points to

£72. The major clearing baaks
edged forward in thin trading.
Lloyds gained 5 to 310p as did
NatWest to 345p, while Barclays
hardened 2 to 422p. A nervous
market last Friday on adverse
rumours concerning its bullion
subsidiary Mocatta and Gold-
smJd, Standard Chartered picked
up 6 to 472p xd. while HongKong
and Shanghai rose 10 to 152p on
far-eastern influences.

Quietly firm conditions' pre-
vailed In Insurances. Sun
Alliance gained 8 to 538p, while
Royals, 360p, and GRE, 246p,
improved 5 and 4 respectively.
Breweries opened the - new

Account with the leaders Loading
a penny or so better in very thin
trading. Support was shown for
selected regional counters;
Davenports, 122p, and Matthew
Brown, 148p, both added 4, while
renewed speculative 'demand
lifted Sandeman 3 to 78p and
Belhaven a couple of pence to
38p. Interim results from Man-
chester brewers Boddlngton
proved to be ahead of 'market
estimates and the shares- rose 5
to lllp. Distilleries also closed
with a slightly firmer bias.
Highland hardened a penny to
102p following the launch of a
new 12-year old malt whisky.
Tomatin held steady at 191p in
front of today’s mid-term state-
ment
Tarmac, up 10 at 195p, on

better than expected half-yearly
results provided one of the
main features in the Building
sector. Following the agreed
offer from Harrisons and Cros-
field, dealings restarted in
Parker Timber which closed at

228p, after 226p, compared with
tbe suspension price of 240p;
H and C closed 13 dcrffTTht 587p
and the share exchange terms
value each Parker at about 235p.
Fresh demand developed for 3.
Latham which rose 6 to l93p,
while Slanders Holdings, a dull
market recently on the interim
results, rallied to dose 11 higher
at 186p xd. Wiggins Construct
firmed 2 to 41p following acquisi-
tion news.
Among Chemicals, ICI edged

up 2 to 350p, while Fisons closed
unaltered at 245p, after 237n,
the latter's poor half-yearly
results being offset to a certain
extent by the increased dividend.

B. Paradise better
In the wake of last Friday's

sharp fall of 7 which followed
details of tbe near £317,000 pre-
tax loss for the year, B. Paradise
were,opened 2 lower at a 1979
low of 8p after a weekend “ sell

”

recommendation but later rallied
to finish a net 3 higher on the
day at 13p. Elsewhere in Stores,
renewed demand in a thin
market prompted a rise of 7 to
222p in Lee Cooper. Among the
quietly firm leaders, revived

hopes that Lonxho might bid for
the outstanding shares in House
of Fraser helped tile latter to
gain 3 to 144p. Shoes were
notable for a fall of 10 to 205p
in Stylo.

Electrical leaders trended
quietly firmer. Further Press
suggestions of a possible bid left
EMI 2 dearer at 92p, after 95p.
GEC improved 2 to 372p and
Plessey dosed a shade better at
120p. Elsewhere, bid hopes again
inspired fresh demand for
Deeca issues, the ordinary rising
20 more to 330p and the "A”

shares 13 further to 2SSp. Still

reflecting recent. Press mention.
Automated Security put on 5 to

207p, while favourable comment
was also responsible for a similar
gain in XL WlgfaU. Support was
forthcoming for Electronic
Rentals, 4 to the good at 114p,
and Laurence Scott came to life

with a rise of 6 to 60p. Dealings
were resumed in Clifford and
Snell at 33p compared with the
suspension price of 35p following
the recommended bid from
Ransome Hoffman Pollard:
the shares of the latter closed
li lower at 60p, which values
each C and S at 36p.
Leading Engineers . traded

extremely quietly and prices
rarely strayed far from the pre-
vious closing levels. Secondary
issues fared little better in the
way of activity. Still reflecting

the good interim results and
proposed one-for-one scrip issue,
Adwest hardened 2 farther to

370p, while Spear and Jackson
finned a similar amount to 116p
in response to the half-yearly
figures. Other firm spots in-

cluded United Engineering, 5 to
the good at 98p, and A Cohen,
10 up at 260p. On the other
hand, fresh scattered offerings
left Newman Tonics 3 lower at
66p and Sen* 2 cheaper at 41p.
On the announcement that

Dnlgety has extended its offer
until October L Spiners rose 2
to 45p which is some 21 below
the share-exchange offer price
with Dalgety 2 up at 286p. Else-

where in subdued Foods,
Northern Improved 4 to 124p
and Salisbury added 3 to 3Q8p.

Euro. Ferries dull
Features in miscellaneous

industrials were found outside
of tbe leaders. The sharp con-
traction in interim profits de-
pressed European Ferries which
finished 15 down at a 1979 Iqw
of 120p. Cautious Press com-
ment unsettled recent North Sea
oil high-flier National Carbonis-
ing and the close was 7 down
at 84p, while Chubb came on
offer and fell 8 to 124p. Extel.

however, closed 8 to the good
at 191p. after 200p, following
speculative buying fuelled by
revived takeover suggestions and
Pboto-Me International were
notable for a jump of 35 to
355p on persistent demand in
a thin market Reflecting the
increased profits and dividend,
Parker Knoll “A" gained 2 to
98p, while Barrow Hepburn
hardened a penny to 33p in front
of today’s inter! mresults. Press
comment prompted improve-
ments of 4 and 2 respectively
in Diploma Investments, 362p,
and Sandhurst Marketing, 47p.

Far Eastern influences helped
Jardine fflatheson rise 7 to 129p,
Swire Pacific gain 4 to SQp
and Wheelock Marden advance
3 to 37^p.
Renewed speculative support

was seen for selected Leisure
issues. Mams rose 3to 150p
for a two-day gain gE 12, while
Howard and Wyndham added 2
Among Motors and Kindred

issues, Hanger rose 4 to 68p
ahead of tomorrow’s interim
statement, while Wadham-
Stringer, due to announce first-

half resnlts on Thursday, firmed
a penny to 33ip. Rumours of

a possible bid from Lonrho lifted

Dutton-Forshaw 6 to 54p. Com-
ponents finished narrowly firmer,

Armstrong Equipment gaining

11 at 58§p awaiting today’s
annual results. Flight Refuel-
ling, on tbe other hand, lacked
support and dosed 4 lower at
198p.

4mong Paper/Printings,
Dickinson Robinson improved 4
to 107p following the pleasing
interim statement, while Press
comment was good for rises of
2 and 3 respectively in Marshall
Cavendish, 32p and Bunzl Pulp,

lllp. Associated Book Publishers
hardened 3 to 303p; the interim
results are expected on Thurs-
day. Dealings in Harrison and
Son were suspended at 56p at

the company's request pending
an announcement Newspapers
also tended firmer. Associated
rising 8 to 238p.
Properties took a modest turn

for the better but the volume
of business left much to be
desired. Land Securities rose

6 to 297p xd and Bernard Sunley
dosed 7 dearer at 472p. Fair-

view Estates were wanted at
230p, up 10, while Hong' Kong
land advanced 8} to Z05p and
Swire Properties gained 4} to
49ip with the help of Ear
Eastern influences.

Oils np afresh -

Compared with most, sectors.
Oils enjoyed another firm apd
active day's trading. Blrtish
Petroleum advanced 20 more to
&,235p and Shell improved - 6
further to 344p xd in the leaders.
Following weekend Press men-
tion, Oil Exploration improved
afresh to 40Sp before encounter-
ing profit-taking to dose 2 off
on balance at 402p. Siebens
(UK) advanced 16 to 282p, while
other speculative issues to make
headway included Aran Energy,
B to tbe good at 164p,' and
Century, p similar amounthigher
at 109p. Ultramar firmed 5 to
330p xd. •

Trusts were inclined harder.
Among Financials, dealings were
temporarily suspended in Loo-
don Investment at 14p pending
details of a reorganisation. Yule
Catto rose 5 to 90p foilowing
the announcement that Kama
Lumpur Kepong Berhad had
increased its holding to just over
27 per cent.

Golds advance late .

After opening a shade firmer
and edging higher throughout
the morning and early afternoon
-the South African gold share
market staged a strong advance
following tbe afternoon bullion
fixing.

Tbe initial rise in the bullion
priceflnally 39 higher at $378.50
an oimce%brouhgt out modest
Johannesburg and London sup-
port which continued for most
of the day.
The major buying in the after-

noon was reported to have Come
from the Continent. Share prices
were additionally boosted by a
rise in the investment currency
premium.
The Gold Mines index climbed

6.3 to 216.4% its best level since
February 12 1976, while the ex-
premium index nut on 3.0 to
193.0.

Heavyweights showed gains of
a point or more with Randfon-
tein £1 } higher at £29}. Hartc-
beest and Vaal Reefs were both
3 better at £19} and £191 res-

pectively.
Favourable Johannesburg

Press comment brought out
strong Cape support for Elsburg,
12 firmer at a 1979 high of 135p.
Western Areas, a similar amount
up at a high oE 206p, Doornfon-
tein, 17 to the good at 370p,
after 375p, and western Deep,
which rose i to a high of £10*.
Heavy speculative buying pro-

duced a 21 rise in South African
Land at a 1979 high of 172p, and
a 16 surge in Vlakfonteln, at a

high of 99p.
South African Financials per-

'

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sues—

Fixed interest —
Industrial

Gold Mines

Gold Mlnas(£x-S pm)j

Ord. Mv. Yield .........

Earnings,Yld. S (full)]

P/E Ratio (net) ()- ...

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m

» Sept- I Sept A year
18 | 17

J
ago

72.09 73.29 78.01 72^4 78.16^ 71JK 70.24

73.631 78.701 72.58 78.74 78.71 73,69 72.16

452.01 450.3 458.1 450.5 468.7, 466.0 B09.4

216.4, 310.1 51U 310.6 814.81 207.7 180.0

1S3.0 190.0 191.3 19S.1 194.61 190,6 126.3

7.01 7.05 7.3.2 7.0^ 6.9e| 7.00 5.27

17.95 18.22 18.44 1B.33 18.031 18.12 14.95

6.00 6.71 8.64 6.68 6.7M 8.76 8.86

16,831 17,869 15,353 26,967 18,530 16,611 —
85.07 S3.94{ 73.09 66.97! 88.33 82.91

— 14,619 18,187 13.097 11,7611 10,8201 17,334

10 am 460.2. 11 am 461

A

2 pm 461-7. 3 pro agTjJ.

Latest index 01-246 8028.
Nil “6.57.

Base 100 Gave. Secs. 15/10/26. Fmod Int.
.
1828.

1/7/35. Gold Minos 2/3/55.
"

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

1 pm 461.7.

__ _ Indus trial Ord.

Ex-5 premium Index started June. 1972.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
1979 Since Com pi lot n

High LOW High Low

Govt Sees- 75.91 64.64 127.4 49.18
(45) am (fl/l!») (8/1/78)

Fixed fnt~ 77.78
(6ft)

66.03
(15/3)

160.4
(28/11/47)

50.53
(3/1/76)

Ind. Ord-.- 558.6
(4/6)

446.1
(K72)

558.6
(4/6(78)

49.4
128/6/48)

Gold Mines 216.4
("4/8)

129.9
(17/4)

44E.3
(22/s/re)

43.5
(28/10/71)

194.8 98.2 337.1 54.3

Ex 9pm)

—

(W/fl) (12/D (i/4/74) (26(6/76)

-Dally
Gilt Edged
Industrials -j
Speculative.

1 Totals.-.-

B-d'yAvVgd
G1 It Edged-
Industrials-
Speculative

.

Totaia......

137.61 U7J

180.01

144.7
43.1 48J3
B4.4| 94JJ

lBl.Bt 151.6
137.6 138.7
&2.B 63.Q
84.1 94.3

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

jugs ings tion ment
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7
Oct. 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21

Oct. 15 Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 24

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Sendee
Calls were dealt in Town and

City, FNFC, Marshall Caven-
dish, Premier 00, Allied
Colloids, Lonrho, Sandeman,
Wearwcll. Dunlop, GKN, Gough
Cooper Hanger Investments,
Sandhurst Marketing, Bridgend
Processors and LRC. A put was
done in Deeca A, while doubles
were completed in Falrbalrn
Lawson and Dutton-Forshaw.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

BP
Dutto
Shell

RTZ

Stock

ICI

aomina- of Closing: Change 1979 1979
tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 15 1235 +20 1295 882
2Sp S 54 + 6 551 39
25p 8 344xd + 6 402 278
25p 7 S7xd + 1 103 82
25p 7 £76 + 4 278 124
25p .7 104 + 2 134 S3
25p 7 294 + 2 362 226
FIJ20

'

7 £35g + a £472 £31}
SOp 7 195 +10 207 154
25p 6 2S5 362 255
2Sp 6 142 + 2 185 134
RO.OSp 6 412xd + U 482 • 332
25p 6 120 -IB 183 120
25p 6 191 + 8 200 134
£1 6 350 + 2 415 314

formed equally well. Anglo
American jumped 16 to 447p nod
“ Amgotd ” put on ?- to a 1979
hi?h of £251. London Financials
were generally, firmer in quiet
trading.

Platinums attracted good sup-
port as the free market platinum
price moved throug the $500 per
ounce level. ImpaJa advanced 6

to 2Q5p and Rustenborg, also
helped by favourable Press men-
tion and a broker's bullish
circular, put on 7 to 157p.
A *urge in the copper price on

the London Metal Exchange
encouraged a good demand for
Messina, S up at 106p.
Australians were buoyed up

tbe rise in tbe dollar premium
and the strength of base-metal
prices. BH South gained 6 to
ItiOp, M1M Holdings 3 to 236p
and North Broken Hill 2 to 127p.
News that Australian Consoli-

dated Minerals bad acquired a

9.1

oer cent stake io North Kal-
gnru saw the latter rise 31 to
25p; the former, however, dipped
a penny to 13p.

92% failure!
That's the finding ofa recentGovernmentSurvey into British industry's

adoption of the microprocessor.Only8%ofBritish firmshave so fartaken actionto
implementmicrotechnology into their business comparedwith two and threetimes
thatin theUSAand Japan. Britainneeds to catch up fast,and forgo-ahead companies
there's areal opportunity still, to make capitalout ofthe microprocessing 'revolution?

Three days to get ahead
Ending outhowmkrotechnology can really

hdpyourcompany needn't take long.

The International institute erf Scienceand,'fedmology
-an independent educational foundation with centres
in New YbrivTbronta Fbris,LuxembourgandLondon

knowledgeand insight intowhat tinsnewtechnology
can do foryourcompany Ring rant; oruse thecoupon,
tobookyourplace on anJQSTcause.

assistance to industry and commerce in a series of
2- and 3-day courses.These covermajor aspects of
nriootechnologyfrom the basic principlesofoperat-
ion and implementation through to in-droth studies

of theirapplicatkm toa wide variety ofindustrialand
commercial situations,

After attendingan I1ST courseyou will have
valuable insight intohow micros workandhow they
can week for you.

Microcomputer to keep
Underinstruction from leading figures inmiau-

processing technology from theUSA delegates to UST
courses see tor themselveshowmicros can beused to

bringmassive improvements to efficiency and product-
ivity. On all but the basic introductory application
course theywork with theirownKIM-1 orSYM-1
mkrocomputer which, togetherwith all manuals,
courseworkbook and acomputerprogram cassette is

theirs to keep.

Who Should Attend
Detailed knowledge orexperienceofmmpufas

or technology isnot necessary for twoof the four
courses-Micros forManagement and Industrial

Applied tions ofMicroprocess! rrg. For tire Microprocess-
ing Fnndamentab course, a technical orsdentific back-
ground is an advantage, although the Institute hashad
many attendees from non-soentific: disciplines who
havefound the course of value tothem.

Those with direct responsibilities in areaswhere
micros are particularly relevant- process control data
acquisition, telecommunkations, the carindustry

-

will find theadvanced Applies tion to Process Con trol

course invaltrjble in catdung up \rithworki-wide
s related to tharownwokenvironment
i delegateshave come fromsudiwell-

CourseProgramme
22-24October1979

'MiaoprocessingFtnKiamentals"-
acomprebenave3-dayintroduction totheuse
ofmiaotedinakjgy covering digital devices,

programming fundamentals, interfacing.

1-1 microcomputer to keep, plus all

manuals, cassettes, diagrams etc £37Dpjus\gg

25-26October197^5-6November1979
"Micros forManagers"—
a less technical 2-dav coursewithmore
emphasison providing a broad understanding
of microprocessor technology for those not
directly involved in using it, but responsible
for its planningand implementation. Course
fee indudesKIM-1microcomputer tokeepv
pins allmanuals eta. £235phisWT
79November19TO

^Microprocessing:
Applications to Process Control'^

control indudesadvanced!
mamafe

•eta £410]

3-4December1979
"Industrial Applications ofMicroprocessing^-
a 2-day over-view ofmicroprocessing applied
to awide variety of applications in industry
with experimental demonstrations. Course
fee doesnot include microprocessor tokeen.
£170 plus VAT

Guinness, Price V\feberhouse.Rank Xerox, Rolls-Royce,
Shefl, theMinistryofDefence^anda host ofsmall and
medium-sized firms eager togetahead.

Ifyou are not fully aware of thepowerand capacity erf

microprocessorsin btesness,you iviflgain useful

All theabove courses (exceptMkr
Fundamentals at the Kensington Ralaoe
behddattheKenanztonjiatonHotrimln>vW,,
They are non-residential but include coffeehmdv
and afternoon tea. Farther detailsoftheseand later
coursesfrom London Registrar

115X33 Warren Street LondonWIP5DL-
telephone 01-3884865 or01-387X135. Reservations
maybemade^telephone;oruse this coupon.

Name.
indicated in the boxes Company..
Mkrc^mxBSsingFQndarrientab 22-24October
Micros forManagers 25-26October

5-6November
;to Itisilksc

ProcessCont

IndustrialApplkaticnsof
IVfcroprocessmg

79November Signa ture:.

Iendosecheque farc
standard rate) Please irtrokei

3-4December-
iaddVATat

fcompany

Telephoneu. .Date:— —
tirtwnaHnnal TwgHt i il^ofSri^ncparifl TWIinnlngy

33WteienStee^torionWgg3L

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The foHowl no seairltics iioutnl In the

Share Information Servlca yesterday
attained new Hloha and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (52)

AMERICANS CS) -

Burronata Com. Shell on
Fluor Com. Zapata Com.
GATX

CANADIANS (1)
Imperial Oil

BUILDINGS (4)
Bonwtt Kallarah. A Scacrts-Adhud
Latham OJ Wiggins Constrncta.

CHEMICALS <11
Norsk Hydra

STORES <3)
L-e Cooper W-ttryvell
ROMlII

ELECTRICALS C2>
Automated Security Pyi

ENGINEERING CO
Locker rr.J A United Engineering
Swan Hunter

INDUSTRIALS (51
AGA AS MactarUne Group
Esaelte AB Scotcrm
Hanson Trt. 64pc Car.

PAPER (1)
More O'Ferrall

TRUSTS (51
Atlantic Assets T -ansatiantlc MkL
Oil & Associated Trust
Internal!. Iitv. Trt. viung Resources
of Jersey

NEW LOWS (28)

BANKS (1)
Bank of Scotland

BUILDINGS (I)
Lalng (John) A

CHEMICALS Cl)
Novo Intis. AJS B

STORES (1)
Paradise fB.)

ELECTRICALS Cl)
Dale Electric

ENGINEERING (71
Amalg'd Power Llovd (P. H.l
Bristol Channel Neill (James)
Brockhome Serck
Ductile Steels

HOTELS (11
Prince of Wales

INDUSTRIALS (9)
owns Surgical LK. :nd. Inv.
C'^ar Inds.' “J-m.'i
European Ferries Unicom Inds.
C.ndiay (A. R-J Wilkinson Match
Hill (Onrlesi

_____MOTORS (1>
RoUs-Royce

PAPER (2)
HPC O-ley Printing

TEXTILES (1)
Carpets Intematt.

TKUSBI2I
Second AlTUnce T*L Smith Brothers

Century.
OB Exploration
Ranger Oil

OILS (5)
Ultramar 7PC Cony,
Woodslde

Gram* lei

Leslie
South AMew Land
Vlakfonteln
ButteH.
EBbora
Vaal Reefs
Western Areas
Western Deep

MINES 117)
St. Helena
tinted' _
Anglo American Gold
5ll«emdnes
Eagle Caro. _
North Kelgvrn
Paring*
Swan Resources

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
British Funds 6 71 9
Corpus. Dorn, end

Foreign Bonds ... B 7 S3
Industrials 326 186 897
Financial and Prop. -IBS 44 290
Oils 25 3 12
Plantations 7 1 20
NHnes 99 7 39
Othara 80 8 58
Totaia 714 327 1.384

EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

*• a

&
!*• 6
• e« 1979

Stock ||l-
+J^j

“>fu s-
o>

tsS

n 3|S
High Low

»oo
a .|

vi
i
F.P. _ 90 BO Barlow Hldge- 87 ,liMtCSammm^ 66 sei-ia

1 —

-

!

— —m F.P. B/9 193 IBS 188 MtM, 8A 8.4
Li-5

F.P. 39 30 St. George AssetslOp 37 bdUl| 1-6 3J9 *4.0

F.P.! ~ 160 Saltrust A. 6oc 194 —a

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Isetxa
Price
P*

14
UO
ASS
SO

Is
F.P.
FJ».
Nil
Nil

A84A0 Nit
125
RUSrt Nil
93

SMIAD Nil
30
110
116
40

AS3n
14B
10

F.P.

Nil

F.P.
F-P.
F.P.
Nil
Nil
Nil
F.P.
F.P.

Latest
Renu no.
Date

a
I/9lig;ial

88fflj

sirs

snoi

S|9
14/9
SBlSi

1319
B/fl

28/10

13/11

26/S
12/10
36/10

19 / 10]

17/101

1070

High
I
Low

19
130
64pm

,

I2pm|«r
Bpm
7pm
17i«
43
139
147
lOpm
188pm
lUpm
S£4
124

17
ISO
37pm
8pm

SSEgm

1pm
4igpm

I

131£
36

1BO
120lg

8pm
168pm
76pm

101*

Stook Sr a
|5«i

Abwood MachlnoToota.

—

Bank Leuml -

—

Bank of Now South Wales-
Benlox- ——
BH Proprietary
Estates Property Inv..-.—
F.U.ClLT~
Hepworth Ceramic*——

—

tIKullm —
Lannons.
Lotreset
Maoarttiys PTiarm.
Nolton
Peko-Wallsend —*

So(trust
Unitech. ——

—

Yorkgraen Invs— -

rt-or

18
130
54pm
8pm|

SSBpm

5pm
5iapm

17ig
4lpm
134
145
8pm

180pm,
98pm
SIS
ISisi

+ 10
-3

+i»a

+i”

+ 2

Renunciation daio usually last day tor daalln
baaed on prospectus estimaui. 0 Assumed
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979
1 Coyer allows for conversion of shares not now

ing free of stamp duty- J» rtaures
dividend end yield, u Forecast

:ings- P Dividend and yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
J Coyer allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or renKing
only far restricted dividends, f Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. ||

Ottered to holders of ordinary shsres m i
rights." •* issued by way of capitalisation. S5 Reintroduced. 1’ issued m

conn action with reorgenlestion, (Mfgsf Of Takeover. flU Introduction. Issued to
fanner preference holders, Allotment letter* (or fully-paid). • Provjslpnaf or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With Warrants, ft Unlisted security, t* Imuec
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p par unit.

FT-ACTUARSES SHARE INDICES
71km indices »e the joint conation of the FmancaJ Times, the iBStihite of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

s in parentheses stow numt

stocks per section

£
• «

li I!

jui a

IP High

79

LOW
Stock s °Sc

OIL-

+ or

191
B#

F.P.
F.P.
£10

21/9
El/9
B9/11

|Hm 84
107p
IS

10£pxl
us*
113*

—
IT
vr

w1

lOOp

F.P.
F.P.
FJ*.
F4>. 84/8

7/9

73H
SOlg
99
991*
103 pi

60 is

86
93
973,
iww

691fi
90
96
9Blg
02pm

+’ia"

+V

ST
59
ST
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

7

T

81
91

CAPITAL GOODS a72)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting Construction (28).

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineering (74)__

Metalsand Metal FermingCIfi}.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)
LL Electronics, RacB% TV (16).

Household Goods 03)
Motors and Distributors (23)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(H0N4HIRABLE)(17D^—
Breweries (14)1.

Wine and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).,

Food Manufacturing09)—
FtodRetaiEng(15).
Newspapers, PubOshlnfl 02).
Radaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41) . —
TextKes(23)

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (IB)

Pharmaceutical Products (7).

Office Equipment (6)

Stripping CIO).

Miscellaneous (58)

.

UtOUsfRUU. GR0UP<494}

.

ofefl)-'.

500 SHARE IHBfi^.

nNANClAi.6R0UPtl26).
Banjsi6), —
rascomt Houses (10).

Hire Purchase <S)

Insurance (LHe) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

—

Merchant Banks (14)—
Property<43).

Miscellaneous QO)
Investment TrusteiUO)

-
.

Mining Frnance (f)
Overseas Traders (20)

.

ALL-SHARE tribEXf^O)

.

Mon., Sept 24, 1979
Thw, Wed,

Sept-

19

Tnet,
SepL
18

Year
ago

(appnuj

Ed.

Earrini
Gris
Dnr.

Est

P/E
Index Q& Yield % Yield % Ratio Wor Index Index Index

Ha Change

%
(UaxJ (ACT

at 30%)
(Net) Nil No. No. m No.

iiyiEi +03 1813 6.07 7.07 E33Ed
1 1. T J +05 17.43 5.90

557
7.44

517

HiTlB 233.98

38312
234JB
38644

235J1

408.91+05 2414 378.76 37851
m y . 1 +05 1356 3.81 IftfJ./M 60550 61319 62147 552.41

37452-11 »jg 7.61
1 554 3213? 325.83 33014 33434

-01 20.93 752 Km 16011 161 -a 16387 16611 19657

177.44+01 20.07 952 619 25558 35620 156.71 159.74

234.00 +05 15.74 4.95 7.97 3198 23831 23338 235.90 21557
335.77 ELLI 1259 358 10.68 332.42 32921 33415 337.88 'FTj
3AL23 — M14 7.73 5.84 14217 14355 144.06 10551
10941 +0.7 2430 7.70 4.98 10854 inn 10916

23519

11053

23832

138.48

21739m +05 1658 610 756 232.95 232.42

+02 15.99 559 7.46 28323 23310 28552 28944 229.99
+05 16.92 555 754 322.71 32317 32634 33211

AVK.!. +L2 15.94 653 8.18 30730 30631 31034 31451 27356

ZZEi

+05
+05

1917
13.42

659
422

6.47

8.98

206.47

30146
20552
300.99

20759
30436

21017
30552

233L70

22939
-j +05 2254 6.91 613 41923 41830 42102 428.96 39739
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15UL7 -0J 2428 1028 520 15135 15162 15314 153.92 383.48
7S13S -05 2452 957 4.70 23930 240JO 242J0 24652 247.46
6811 — 2557 959 551 6811 67.77 6959 7143 itn

202.72 +01 15.77 653 7.79 20251 202.77 20352 20652 21317
284.43 17.92 6.84 651 28353 28438 28432 28753 27751

1157 5.05 1052 mm 22750 22759 23056 28215
118.91 +05 16.80 7.07 7.44 11853 11813 .11952 12030 34015
43626 -3.4 1216 6.88 1050 45150 450.07 45518 46057 43157
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17L74 — 1955 557 655 170.75 17132 171.95 35697
16139 +0JL — 650 161 in 163.96 33810
127.97 +15 — 7.40 — 12553 12U9 32831 126JS
276.6s — 18.10 6.63 7.90 27658 27731 279.45 28552 36.45
100.98 +05 — 557 100.67 10119 30123 8452

+05 3.46 254 4213 35726 360.47 36353 36514 26152
EES3I -15 15.49 7.46 827 12137 22324 124.86 ms
215-29
129.63
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Erl 1557 6.00 7.98 12816 12758 127.93 13139 10653
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICE5

British Gowmntent
Mol,

; £&
%

!

WG2y
xd adi.

1979
to date

1 20557 -053 — 656

2 31638 -059 — 756

3 Over 15 yean 17990 -030 — > 955

4 33336 -0.49 — 952

5 Uldnrbc 113.94 -051 — 853

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British GwL At. Gross Red.

Low 5 yean.

Cnpaas 15 yeas.

25 years—

Medium 5 years.—
Coupons 15 years.....

25 years

—

High

Coupons
5 yean..

15 years. —
25 years.

Inedeemables.

5epL
24

1029
10.77

1134

T7M
1259
1252

12.67

12M
12.74

1132 |

Frf,

^L

1038
30.74

H38
1232
1234
2246

1260
12a
1278

1186

Year
ago

CappraxJ

8.98

10.92

1176

1190
3234
3235

U86
3257
12JM

3158

. Mon. Sept- 24

I Index I Yield
I No. %

Frl. Thurs- Wed. Tuoi. Mon.
I

Sept. Sept. ScpL
21 SO , 19 18 ,

17

Frl. Thure. Year
S«pt. Sept, . ago
*4 is (approx

16 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loons ( IS) 58.18 tlS.76 58.06 68.10 58.11 ! 58.14 68.21 68.33 58.32

18 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 80.87 13,87 80.57 6153 8153 6153 31.28 81.46 61.47
17 Comb and IndL Prefs. (20) 6a.93 13.08 5951 69.84 70.36 70.53 70.83 71.19 71.19

57J

51/

71J

- .
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Alexander Fund Keyser Ulimarm Ltd.

37, nie Nolre-Dame, Lorremboury. • . • ffl, MUk Street. ECtyaiE_ _ 01-6067070
Alexander Fund I SUS&90 I '^4 —

Net asat wire Saunter 17. .3i«
©34)73741

CentralAimw >Ct5L48

King & Shaman Magra.

Arbuthnat Securities (C.L) United
P.O. Bax 284.St. Heller, Jerser- „ 053476077
Cap. Tst. (Jersey)— .|lj4.D ]2U| ...J 7.0.

‘

:1240 OLDortStnJ^JW FWM
East Alntl.TsUC .308 Kkinw

Next dealing Qdober 4.
_

20, Fens

Australian Selection Fund NV *' ^nsS
Market Opportunities, oJo Irish Young & Oilthwjutr, Do.
127 Kent Sl, Sydney

,
* KB Far l

USSI Shares
|

SU5X48 I —4 — KB Gilt!

Net asset vatof ftownder 24. KBInLB

Bank of America International Si. SI !$j
a

35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg C.D. KB Juui
Wldinven Income— -JHSIHM 1M.95) J 8.41 K.BTSre

Prws at Sept lOnsob. dv Sept.l9. jttLU|

Bamnie Bruxelles Lambert Ltnvds
t Rue Be b Regence B 1000 Branch __ » nT^ FiaxJ™__.|6UM M.941+057] 827 [£&T
Barbican Managers -(Jersey) Ltd.

' „ . iiavdeT
P.a Bax 63, Sc Heher, Jersey 0534 74806 •

uo*nl 1

Bart. Im. Fund _— |B9.J
.
95.01 --4 5J0

Barclays Unicorn International POBo:
1, Charing Cross, Sc Heller, Jersey. 053473741 Lloyds Ii
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-®d w- *«
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Do. Manx Mutual 1S.6 3184 -4 UO Midbn
Bhhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd. j&jRJ
P.O Bet42, Douglas, IX.M 0624-23911
ARMAC~Srptnbrr3.tUSIB.il 37331 ^_.J — Sam*!
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COUNT*- Srpc 3J32335JW 2jU Aortic F<

in Fund (Jersey > pi/ 0421 ... I 111

ML Govt Secs. TcL _
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—

Guernsey Inc.
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KB Far Eait Fd
KB Gilt Fund —

01-6238000
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KB. OS. Gw«l FtL..|^EUS151S
I --."J

SIpaH Bermuda
|

SUSS.Tb |+02l7| 174
Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.0. Bo« 195, SL Heilter, Jersey? 053427561

« T,«aaJS?C»«Hw
Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
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ii5£!!!i:fS
hd^M:::ik38

M & G Group
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Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jmey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583. SL tidier, Jersey. 0534 74777
Sllg. Bd. Fd. IW |1IU6 I0.a0a4-0.02t 12.45

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, FUmiHon, Bermuda.

Capital International SJL - -
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|
SUS2DJ5 (tliafl —
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=BBB mm 13
Fondlk
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asbi::::! ui
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.8 Box 320, Sl Hdler, Jersey 053427311

MtefiSS BUIdll
CornhHI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.a Bax 157, SL Peter fhm, Guernsey
lmnl.Man.Fd __[19L5 20101 +05) —
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Delta'' Group
P.O- Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas

I nr. Sept. 18 1SUS2L47 ' 2J9J |
-

Deutscber Investment-Trust
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IdHUJO 2810 J —
monos jBHHJj Mk30( ;^!J —

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassao, Bahamas.
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-

Miuray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope Sts Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
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45 La Moot St, St Heller, Jersey 0534 3624145 La Moot SL, St Helier,’Jersey 0534 36241

bBSUW
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10a Builnanf Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Sept. 14 _| SUS13.00 J — ’
Negit Ltd. r
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NAV Sept. 7 1 44.59 | |
—

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV Sept 24 SUS1L29 |40XB| —
Phoenix International
P0Bo< 77. SL Peter Port. Gwra. 048126741
Imer-OdUr Fimd... '«»«« ' —
Far East Fund-..-,
inti. Currency Fund
Dollar Fxd. Int Fmf
Ster. Exempt GIRFd.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)
PO Box 121, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd..
Stert^sWMFdSS^»dem^.-
Quest Fund Mngrnnt. (Jersey) lid.
PO Box 194, SL Heller. Jersey. 053427441
Dm** SUg.Fxd.lnt |§5-2 90_2xl I 1K8

lnti:l£nrm§l 8:^3
Pnce on Sept 19. Next deaHng Sept 26.

Rfchmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.
48. AIM Street. Dmgtas. MLM. 062423914

imra = :

Do.Em incomeBd -
Midway DeNSlI Bd
CarrUkm C.G.T. Bd_|ou.v o'M j —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Box 58. SL Julians CL. Guernsey. 048126331
D.C. America F8

jiE

OCSulCo.
O.C. Comm

Earnon A Dudley TsL Mgt Jm. lid.
Pi). Box73, St Heifer, Jersey. 053473933
E.D.l.aT. __liS4 . 140.71 - I 220E.D.I.CT. P32.4 .
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4 Fore Street, EC2.
E. A. Sterling* -£5516
E-A-Emito* K4|S

. Cm.Fd~.CU37 .
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Eurobond HoMIngs N.V.
Huadeiskade 24, WUJemstad,
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t Prices on s$L 21. Next dealing October

‘ Daily Dealings.

Rothscbfld Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
PD. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid- Bermuda

JSSW-iiL- :

Royal Trait (C.I.) Fd. Mgt lid.
PJL Bax 194, Royal Tsl Hsey Jersey. 05342744T

«>asBH«3lLE±*
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p!o!box^3, SL Hrfler, Jersey 0534 73933

01-5887061
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ScMesinger International Mngt lid.
41, La Moot SL, St Heftcr, Jersey. 053473588
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Uni^^s^Mn^i^thtwW St, EE2.

Price per shareSept ^»0.02. _
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F. At Oriental

\
— — I —J -
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P.O. Box 67D, Hamilton. Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass_™. US29i7 —

-

JSifSa
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RdSbrVWilRJ™ +157 —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd-
wugrioo Hse., Don SL. SL H filer, Jersey. 0534

Series A flnlnLJ,—K4.W I J —
Series B PaoncTZEB.33_ 1—J —
Series D (AmJlsiJZEKO . I —J —

„

sterling Fired InL—pST RU0| .._J 1L20

First VBdng Commoiflty Trusts
10-12 SL George's al Doubts, loM. 0624 S015
Fst VBl Cm.Tst—P5J 37 —| —
Fieroing Japan Fond SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Lnxtmbaurp
Fleming SepL 18—I SU549.69 ( I

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BMg, Hgimltoa. Bermuda.
NAV Aiwat 31_-l| M«a7J9. U-.J —

nemeiif Ud.

lajx^:teoo
D,riooEC2

SsaSM.""--- — • —
Anchor Gift Edge
Anchor IpL Fd—

.

znsfsn
-T. Asia Sterling
.T. Australia Fd.

G.T. Technology Ft

».«KSte;
Gartmore Invest, lid. Ldn.

St Mary Are, London, ECS. 01-283 3531
Gartamn Fuad Mioioerr (CJJ Ltt (aHM

Channel Islands*
j

Conwiod.***^
,

SL Deposit
SL Flxed****C

1
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TntL Fd. Jersey 1^ ^
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•Far Eos Fund. 93J) 98.01 J —
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Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
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r Er}u«y

070527733
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Managed
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J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, CheipUde, EC2. 01-5884000

niaN^EWn^Fd.^.^, AgjijjJ, ^0 j 4^.ad is
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, HamJltM-5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund IUSSL9M 3228| J —
Sraoer & Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.
20,CammSL, EC4. 01-2489646

S IS
Standard Chartered Inti; Bd: Fd.
37 rue Nolre-Datne, Umemboura.
NAV Sept. 18 PUSWM - I .—4 — -

Stronghold Management Limited
P-0. Box315, Sl Her«cjersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Truss [10207 107441 —--I —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hie- Don Rd., SL Hetter, J». 0534 27349
American Ind.TsL
CopperTnnL-
Jap. Index Tst

Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd.
48, AtM Street, Doughs, Isie of Man
The Coin Trust 195 1M .._.J — -

are. Fieri Man
HutriSton^be-

far East) LM.

'

H* r

The Coin Trust 195 100| .._.J —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd- SL Saviour. Jersey. 0534 7349
TSljinw Fund—_..[5Q.4 53JJ —'.J 451

mm
Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Comaught Centre, Hong Kom

sHSiadsta w=i =
Hamtmrs Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P.a Bex 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521
£ajriUIJteieree FdtiSMiB 39601 --.1 025

su

Prices on SepL 19. Next sob tey SepL 36.

TSB GHt Fund Managers JtU Ltd.
M Wharf St- SL HellerJersey (Cl). 0534 73494
tsb Gin Food nteS mg j il«
TSBGittFd.lJsy.) —.HJSfl 10531. llUO

wi“5pT‘Y5.‘Tiin da
odes nbal durge on

rnccs on aqx. n. itCTt sao my ocpL&
Tokyo Pacific HoMinas N.V. -

InumB Management Co. N7v„ Curacao.
NAV per share SepL li. SUS65J4.

Tokyo Pacific HIdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InUmii Management Co. N.V- Curacao.

NAV per share Sept 17. USS47.46
Tyndall Group
P.a Bex 1256 Hamilton 5, Beramda. 2-2760 .

1BS2WZ+A- hii-h
Man InL August 23
2 New

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Lid.
605,

' Gammon House, Hong *~—

MFLU. Aug. 30
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Chrysler

peace

formula

for Ryton
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

CHRYSLER UK management
yesterday worked out a. peace
formula with

'

' union leaders
which, it is hoped, will end the
12-week strike by 2,000 workers
at the Ryton assembly plant,
Coventry.
The proposals, hammered out

in 10 hours of talks, will be put
to shop stewards today. Their
decision would have to go to a
mass meeting of workers, how-
ever. where bitterness about the
dispute could .well prove an
important factor.

Chrysler UK, now owned by
FSA-Peugeot Citroen, has in-

sisted from the outset that it

cannot afford
. more than a 5.S

per cent pay increase plus a
self-financing incentive scheme.
The unions have demanded
more than 20 per cent.

The Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service inter-

vened last week to bring the
two sides together after

Chrysler warned that the Ryton
plant would shut within a
matter of weeks unless there
was a quick end to the strike. .

Any breakthrough at Ryton is

bound to influence the strike

by 3,100 workers at the nearby
Stoke' engine plant The walk-
out by Stoke employees over
the pay issue 11 weeks ago bas
brought all Chrysler UK car
assembly to a standstill.

Ryton's solidarity behind the
strike, has shown no signs of

crumbling. But union leaders
are conscious of the plant’s

vulnerability; the . Chrysler
France factory at Poissy can
produce in one shift as many
vehicles as are produced at the
Coventry site in a week.

Engineers’

strike

has wide

support
By Alan Pike, Labour
Correspondent

THE FOURTH two-day strike

began in the engineering indus-
try yesterday, once again attract-

ing widespread support at
factories ' throughout the
country.
Mr. Alex Ferry, general sec-

retary of the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, said last night: ’‘Sup-

port appears to be exactly the
same as over the past few weeks
with no weakening whatsoever."
The Engineering Employers

Federation, which lest week cal-

culated that 34010(10 workers
had defied the strike instruc-
tion said yesterday that the
number of defections yesterday
appeared to be higher although
it could not give a precise
figure.

Holiday
Workers at more than 1,000

engineering plants are on holi-

day this week, a factor which
complicated the picture. With-
out doubt, however, most defec-
tions from the dispute are in
small companies. The weekly
industrial action has been solid
where there are large work-
forces and strong union organis-
ation.

About 30.000 British Aero,
space employees joined the
strike yesterday, causing severe
disruption at its 25 factories,
in spite of a management
appeal last week for normal
working.

Demands
Employers say that lay-offs

are likely to increase after this
week's strike ends tonight. Mr.
Steve Rankin. West Midlands
regional director of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
said yesterday that the dispute
had already wiped out an entire
year’s profits for some com-
panies in the region.
Union leaders claim that 50

EEF companies have now con-
ceded their full claim, which
includes demands for a £80 per
week minimum craft rate and
an hour off the working week
this" year, - in private settle-

ments. The EEF says that only
IS companies have been
required to resign for reaching
independent settlements, while
a further three are under
investigation.
The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers executive

is due to meet today while EEF
leaders will be reviewing the
progress of the dispute tomor-
row.. But following the failure

of peace talks last week, there
are no indications that an early

settlement is likely.

OPEC proposes energy talks

with industrialised nations
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

MEMBERS of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries have offered to take part

in talks with the industrialised

countries on world energy in

posing international discussions

between industrialised and de-

veloping nations on other broad
economic Issues.

It is believed to be the first

time the oil producing states

have taken the Initiative in pro-

posing international discus!ons
on energy.
After the last major increase

in oil prices in 1973-74, they re-

sisted proposals from the West
for discussions on pricing and
supply. They finally agreed to

make energy one of the four
issues to come under review at
lie 1977 Paris Conference on
International Economic Co-oper-
ation (the North/South Dia-
logue).

The conference now proposed
would be under UN auspices.

Unlike the Paris conference,

which was restricted to 27 coun-

tries, it would Include all UN
members. In addition to energy,

raw materials, development and
finance — which were discussed

at the 1977 Paris conference —
the discussions would also in-

clude trade.

The initial suggestion for the
conference came from Algeria,
with 'backing from Venezuela.
Western diplomats see it as a
tactical device for reducing the
pressure on OPEC from other

developing countries seeking
special concessions on oil prices -

and supplies.

At recent UN debates, where
the Algerians unexpectedly put
forward their proposal. Western
officials have pointed out that

these subjects were more

realistically discussed in exist-

ing specialised institutions. But
the; concede the; cannot stand
out against the idea of the con-
ference without being accused
of sabotaging the dialogue be-

tween industrialised and devel-

oping countries.

Western governments are
likely to support a motion in the
UN General ' Assembly next
month which would enable the
Special Session of the UN in
1980 to take a final decision on
holding the conference.

But Western officials are
dubious of the value of a recon-
vened North/South gathering
on an even larger scale. They
believe that OPEC will try to
resist- making any concessions
over the pricing of supply of oil

by making these dependent on
the West agreeing to conces-
sions of trade barriers, aid or
any other issues which develop-

ing nations have been pressing.
They see OPEC’s purpose as

an attempt to turn the tables'
on.the West and re-establish the
solidarity that formerly existed
with other developing nations.
But they welcome the oppor-
tunity to negotiate over energy
with OPEC members.
The Algerian proposal is

believed to stem 'from the grow-
ing attacks on OPEC that
emerged at last year’s UNCTAD
V conference in Manila^ and, in
sharper form, at the recent
Havana meeting of the non-
aligned nations. At Usfvana,
developing nations pressed
OPEC members for greater co-

operation between the “South”
group of states, and for con-
cessions on oil prices and
supplies.

It was the Algerians who
succeeded in getting resolutions

to this effect watered down.

Liberals consider taking

Government to court
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT may be

taken to the European Court

of Human Rights by the Liberal

Party over the UK General

Election system. The party has

consulted two .leading counsel,

and believes that the first past

formal hearing of the case in

the court.

The Prime Minister, however,
is known to be strongly opposed
to PR and would strongly resist
any move to use European
institutions to influence the
voting procedures used in

the post voting system may con- elections.

stitute discrimination under the

European Human Rights Con-
vention.
The decision, to consider tak-

ing .the case forward, is under-
stood to have been approved
by the Liberal executive at a

closed meeting in Margate on
the eve of the party's annual
conference. It is likely to be
announced to delegates in a

private session today. Party
organisers may launch a fund
raising campaign to finance the
action.

The hope seems to be that,

if the Court agrees that the
Liberals' case is admissible,

the Government might make
some move towards the
Liberals’ long-term goal of pro-

portional ' representation, pos-

sibly by offering a referendum
on the subject, avoiding a

In the past, Liberal leaders
have talked of possibly taking
the Government to the Court
over the election to the Euro-
pean assembly, in which the
party won 13 per cent of the
vote but not a single seat.

Thev were apparently advised
that there was no case against
the Government for using the
first-past-the-post system in the
European poll because it was
part of the agreement reached
by the leaders of the EEC
member countries.

With the Westminster elec-

tions. the arnument will appar-
ently be that the Government
maintained the present elec-

toral svstem knowing that it

discriminated against .the

Liberals, who in June won only
11 -seats with 14 per cent of
the vote.

The move is the latest in a

long series by the Liberals in

pursuit of proportional repre-

sentation. Having failed to

achieve it despite the pact with

the last Labour Government,
Liberal leaders decided that

they would have to look out-

side Parliament . for ways of

getting their case across.

Though they genuinely hope
that the action will result in

some recognition by the British

Government of 1he unfairness
of the present electoral system
—and indeed some positive

move towards changing it

—

they are presumably working on
the assumption that if nothing
else, the case will keep the
question of PR in the public
eye in a period between elec-

tions when it might otherwise
be buried.
The case wiD have to-be sub-

mitted to the Court within the
next few weeks. It wiD then
be up to the Court to decide
whether it is admissible.

Liberals back law reform.
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Unions expect to exert influence

over Labour’s policy-making
BY CHRISTIAN jTYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

UNION LEADERS expect to management of the economy. authorities,

exert considerable Influence The MPs asked the union A statement from the com-
over Labour Party policy- representatives about their Con- mittee accused the Government
making, whatever the outcome gross decision to seek renation- of promoting the worst reces-

of next week’s conference alisation without compensation sion since the 1930s. Nation-

debate on control of the party of public assets sold by the alised industries were being

manifesto. Government threatened with not only sales

The clash of opinion among Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Heifer of assets but also “ restrictive

party -leaders over the party’s both agreed that such a warning cash limits.” In the case of

constitution was set aside yes- to tfce City was useful, but will steel, this could lead to the

-terday when trade union general want the consequences of such closure Lof one of the big modern
secretaries met members of the a policy investigated. Mr. Len plants.

party national executive and of Murrav. for the TUC said that Richard Evany writes; The
the Shadow Cabinet in the the TUC general council had Shadow Cabinet yesterday

forum of the TUC-Labonr Party reservations, since workers' adopted a deliberately low pro-

liaison committee. Among them - pension^ funds, for instance, file in the controversy on -party

might become buyers of sold-off reform.
assets. Although the proposals were
The unions and MPs agreed discussed during, a: two-hour

that their separate campaigns meeting at Westminster, no
against the Government's statement was issued or any hint

session to considering longer- economic policy had common given of unanimous support for

term policy strategy and explor- objectives. They are. unlikely Mr. Callaghan in his attempt to

ing areas where unions and to join forces, except perhaps prevent a victory by the Left
politicians could co-operate in in the special case of fighting After the last meeting of the
attacking the Government’s the cuts demanded of local

was Mr. James Callaghan, the
party leader, and Mr. Eric
Heffer, one of. his Left-wing
opponents.
The committee devoted the

Continued from Page 1

Dollar under pressure

Shadow Cabinet a unanimous
statement was made - opposing
any change in the drawing up Of

the manifesto—one of the pro-

posals being pressed by the Left
But this time it was felt that the
internecine warfare had already
done so much damage' that an-

other intervention could be

Weather

said he felt the " dollar's recent The realignment had little counter-productive,

performance is more a reflec- impact on sterling which again
tion of the strength of the remained on the sidelines for
Deutsche Mark rather than any most of the day. The pound was
weaknes of the dollar, but both unchanged against the D-mark
the dollar decline and higher at DM 3.83, which is 4} per cent
gold prices are warning signals less than’ in the middle of. the
that there is some concern over- month. Sterling slipped 65 points
seas about the course of the against the dollar to $2.1570 and
U.S; economy.” its trade-weighted index dropped
The changes provide the first by 0.3 points to 67.9.

real test of EMS consultation __ t?wC
rules; a change in central

realignment of EMS

whether the Belgian franc -
which had been tiie weakest the immediate future,

member of the system along The changes do, however,
with the now devalued Danish affect the calculations of farm
krone—will be able to remain subsidies between the countries,
above its lower margin of inter- known as monetary compensa-
vention. _ .

tory amounts.

Exxon goes

ahead with

Reliance
takeover
By David LaseeHra hi New York

EXXON, the world’s largest oil

company, yesterday took the

plunge in its $1.17bn (£542m)
bid for Reliance Electric by
deciding to purchase the shares

it has been tendered, even
though the takeover is still

being challenged by the Federal

Trade Commission.
The move makes more likely

a major court battle over the

deaL
Exxon received 95 per cent

of Reliance’s shares last July,

hut refrained until yesterday

from paying for them, while it

fought the commission's chal-

lenge in the courts. Reliance’s

management and shareholders

had grown restive in recent

weeks, and had filed lawsuits

seeking to make Exxon pay.

Exxon also revealed yesterday

that its attempts to reach an
out-of-court settlement over the

Commission’s anti-trust chal-

lenge to the take-over had
broken down.
The focus of the action now

shifts to the courts in Washing-
ton where Exxon will try to win
an amendment to an order last

month which imposed severe
limits on its freedom to absorb
and manage Reliance if the

take-over is completed before

the anti-trust suit is settled.

Exxon has said the order
poses an obstacle to the take-

over, but Its decision to pay for
the Reliance shares suggests it

is reasonably confident that the
order will be amended or lifted.

Mr. - C. C. Garvin, Exxon’s
chairman, said the company had
decided to pay up because of
the danger that more Reliance
shareholders . might start with-

drawing their shares from the
depository. The possibility of

further delays also concerned
tthe company, he said.

Exxon will now complete the
acquisition as fast as possible.

Exxon bid $72 a share for
Reliance in the spring in. order
to have a facility ta develop and
produce what it claims to be a
device to save energy consumed
by electric motors. .The Federal
Trade Commission says Exxon
should be developing the device
itself.

Reliance shares shot up more
than $5 to open at $68} after
the news.

Busmen’s
bonus doubled
By Lynton McLain

LONDON TRANSPORT
.
bas

doubled to £100 the bonus paid
to employees who introduce
recruits in an effort to reduce a
shortage of bus drivers,

mechanics, computer pro-
grammers and operators.

Continued from Page 1

Nigeria lifts embargo
Commonwealth approach to the affected tenders for several
problem. It can be seen as a major federal government con-
sign of Nigerian approval for tracts. But some small federal
the. Lancester House conference tenders by British companies
on Rhodesia, which grew out of continued to Be accepted, and
the Commonwealth meeting. the ban never affected contracts

According to the business with the Governments of
community here, the ban Nigeria’s 19 states.

UK TODAY drizzle. ' Bright intervals later..

MOSTLY cloudy, some rain or Max. 14C (57F).

drizzle. S.W., N.W. England, Lakes,

London, SJL, IL, NJEL, Cent S„ Wales, S.W. Scotland, Glasgow,

Cent N. England, E. Anglia, Channel Isles, Isle of Man
Midlands. Scotland (except S.W. Mainly cloudy, occasional

and Glasgow), N. Ireland, rain. Rathr cold. Max 13C (55F).

Orkney, Shetland Outlook; Changeable and
Rather cloudy with rain or rather cold.
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Dalgety’s tactics

for Round Two
THERE is still a hard dog ahead
for Dalgety in its battle for
control of Spillers. Acceptances
by the first closing date, last
Friday amounted to 29 per cent,
including just over 12 per cent
from Dalgety’s merchant bank,
Lazards. That is not an impres-
sive total, even ttoougKr there
was no incentive for Spillers

shareholders to accept in a
hurry. It looks increasingly
likely that Dalgety will have to
offer more, notwithstanding the
fact that it is now forecasting
a rise of at least a- tenth in
this year’s dividend.

However, it cannot afford to
bid much more, and its room for
manoeuvre is limited- it did
not get an overwhelming- man-
date from its own shareholders
at yesterday’s special meeting
—some 30 per cent of the out-
standing equity was voted in
favour of the deal, and 15 per
cent against And thanks to
the way that the resolution was
worded, any increase in the
terms will again have to be
approved by shareholders.
The most powerful argument

in Dalgety’s favour lies in the
prospect of Spillers remaining
independent under its existing
management. Dalgety and its

advisers cannot buy many more
shares in the market without
incurring an obligation to make
a cash alternative available to

all shareholders. Instead, it

could decide to let Spillers
shareholders sweat it out a little.

Under the rules of the code, it

does not have to make any
decision about increasing its

offer until mid-October. A few
pennies more os a take-it-or-

leave-it basis could still win the
day.

Fi«oii£

Fisons’ problems in the first

half of Hals year were . well
enough discounted for the stock-

market to take the 36 per cent
fall in pre-tax profits to £7.3m
in its stride. On top of the
haulage strike, the group had
to contend with a ntne^week
stoppage at Immingham docks.

Index rose 1.7 to 462.0

and the poor weather bit deep
into its sales of agrochemicals,
which have a strong spring bias.

Encouragingly, the pharmaceu-
tical and scientific equipment
divisions both turned in higher
profits despite the strength of

sterling.
‘

But the depression on the

agricultural side—-fertilisers
and agrochemicals together

earned less than £lm on sales

of £l27m—does not Just result

from strikes and bad weather.

In fertilisers, Fisons is still at

a basic disadvantage vis-h-vis

ICI, with its access to cheap
feedstock: ominously, Fisons has
been unable to make its mid-
year price rise stick. In com-
modity agrochemicals, where
there is widespread price-

cutting internationally, it is

probably losing money, while its
^i^r-hppt H-rMride Noriron has
run into difficulties in the U.S..

wW“ beet acreage is being
reduced.

The group now -Might to be
dose to the low point of its

fnrtunes. Fisons should daw Its

wav to £i7m or so this year,
a"a 5 nst £22.9m in 197S. and the
increase in the dividend—10 per
cent at the gross level, suggest-
ing a prospective yield of fU
per cent at 545o—is a confident
vesture. But under present tra-

ding conditions, recovery in
1980 to 1978 profit levels and
beyond is no formality. .

^’’fonepii Ferries

Earlier this year European
Ferries’ share price - stood at

I83p. Last night it slumped to
its year's low of 120p which
gives some measure of the stock
market's disenchantment with
the interim figures. In fact, the
combination of substantially

higher fuel
-

costs-and the impact
of the road haulage dispute cost

the group £2.5m which more
than explains the £1.8m drop In
tiie group's first half profits to
£B.7ul-

The absence of strikes plus

the introduction of fuel sur-

charges should ensure some
recovery in the second half but
Euroferries’ shipping profits

(which had virtually doubled In

the previous two years) are

likely to be lower this year,

nevertheless. Harbour division

profits should improve and pro-
perty profits '(non-existent in
1976) will probably jump
significantly this year and could
provdde as much as a third of

total profits. Even so Euro-
ferries’ profits In 1979 could foil

below last year’s £25.9m.

For the stock market the

big question now is whether
European Ferries' profit growth
will be resumed next year. The
cross-Channel tourist market is

described as “static” currently

and the combination of a sharp
increase in hovercraft sorties,

and increased competition from
other - conventional ferry

operators, is beginning to hurt
Against this European Ferries

has an excellent record as the

market leader and is not going
to give up market share lightly.

The shares yield a prospective

5.4 per cent.

Mirrencies
There have been three factors

behind the recent currency un-

rest: a mistrust of all money-
manifested in the gold price, a

mistrust of President Carter’s

dollar, and a surefire punt on
a revaluation of the Deutsche
.Mark within EMS. Only the

last of these three has been
defused by Sunday night’s

changes in the EMS parities.

Money managers still wishing

to steer clear of the dollar now
have a wider range nf currency
alternatives to consider because

it seems politically improbable
that changes in EMS will recur
In the next few months. Under
these circumstances French
franc interest rates of 114 per
cent, or the 91 per cent avail-

able on Dutch guilders, look a

better deal for the time being
than the 6 per cent on the
Euro-Deutsche-Mark.

will promiseyou
theearth.

Taking a chance on an under-developed area is good fordiearea.
Howgood will it be foryour business? -

Swindon is an established business centre for people who believe
that successbreeds success. Success based on a superb location, a
well established population of over 150,000.

Swindon has over300 established companies.
Join diemand you’ll get something more than
promises. All the ingredients for business growth.
- Send for the Swindon fact file and decide for
yourselfwhether anywhere else measures up.

Contact: The Industrial Advisei;
Civic Offices, SwindonSN1 2JH.
Tel (0793) 26161-Telex44833.

„JS

SWINDON
Has incentives no government can offer.
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